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ledication 

E ach year something truly outstanding seems to occur in the square 
dance field that tends to make us particularly proud of the growth 

of this activity. The year 1965 will especially be remembered for the 
emergence of The Lloyd Shaw Foundation. Under the guidance of 
Dorothy Shaw, widow of the late beloved "Pappy" Shaw of Colorado 
Springs, dedicated men and women in all parts of the country are 
working diligently on projects that bring a distinct flavor of hope and 
promise to the future. All phases of the past and present of the square 
dance movement are being studied. Courses are being offered in uni-
versities. Members of the Foundation's voluntary staff are treking to 
all parts of the country giving lectures, offering leadership and guid-
ance and delving deeply into the grass roots without much fanfare 
and with a determination that is a pure delight to behold. This organi-
zation holds high its candle and in appreciation of what it is attempt-
ing to do we most humbly dedicate this collection in its behalf. 

efudefted 
I. Patter Calls and Breaks 	  5 

195 Square Dances, Fillers and Gimmicks. 

II. Collections and Drills    27 
16 Dance creators from all parts of the United States and Canada 
contribute 92 dances to fit certain themes and illustrate 
specific movements. 

III. Elliott's Scrap Book   35 
117 Square Dance Drills and Exercises on twelve different themes. 

IV. Experimental Lab 	  47 
This section includes definitions of 12 experimental movements 
together with 69 examples. 

V. Singing Calls 	  53 
48 of the most popular singing calls selected from the great number 
released during the year. 

VI. Contra Dances 	  67 
12 Contras and a Quadrille to add spice to the caller's program. 

VII. Round Dances    68 
Here are 37 rounds selected by our editor during 1965. 

VIII. Experimental Picture Explanations 	  94 
Here in step by step photography are the experimental movements 
as seen by the Sets in Order camera. 

IX. Index 	  99 
Here listed alphabetically are the 571 dances and drills you'll find 
in this volume. 

Printed in U.S.A. Copyright 1965 by SETS IN ORDER 
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Vototooteeettaa' 

IN AN ALMOST UNBELIEVABLY SHORT TIME square dancing has taken 
the giant step from the one evening type recreational square dance 

to the fascinating hobby of several million in the country today. The 
advent of the public address system, which made it possible for the 
caller's words and instructions to be clearly heard and understood by 
many dancers at one time, is perhaps responsible in a large part for 
this great change. 

It wasn't too many years ago when the language of square dancing 
could be taught to a newcomer in just one or two evenings of danc-
ing. The calls Allemande Left, Right and Left Grand, Promenade, 
Circle Left and Right, Divide the Ring, Go Forward and Back, Star 
by the Right, etc., were part of a language of some fifteen or twenty 
terms that were the basis for all calls little more than fifteen years ago. 

When the inventors got to work armed with teacups, square dance 
checkers, or pebbles on a white tablecloth they dreamed, maneuvered, 
manipulated, transferred and transformed the dancers from one posi- 
tion to another. From these manipulations grew new terms, new ways 
to get to the same place, new patterns to enhance the simpler figures. 
The terms began to fit into families, i.e., do-si-do ( see saw, all around 
your left hand lady, see saw your pretty little taw }; swing ( waist 
swing, arm swing, allemande, do paso, courtesy turn, catch all eight, 
wagon wheel spin ). 

All the basic movements today make up twenty-nine families. Sepa-
rated they form a list of 79 separate movements. 

In the 1965-66 revision of Sets in Order's "Basic Movements of 
Square Dancing"* these movements are fully explained and are shown 
in their family groupings. On the next page you will find all 79 of the 
movements listed in a suggested order of teaching. 

These various movements, once they have become accepted as 
basics, lend themselves to a limitless number of combinations which 
emerge each year as new dances designed to amaze, amuse and enter- 
tain dancers everywhere. The dances you will find on the following 
pages of this year book utilize this basic language. New movements 
recently invented and being experimented with are also included along 
with examples. Three or four years from now you will note how the 
list of basics compares with the one in use today. At any rate that is 
our report for 1965, and here are the dances you enjoyed during 
that year. 
°Copyright 1965 Sets in Order—Official Magazine of Square Dancing 
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A SUGGESTED BASIC TEACHING SEQUENCE 
A person needs to walk before he can run. He must in arithmetic 

learn that 1 plus 1 equals 2 before he can progress into the more com-
plicated mathematical equations. in language he must learn the simple 
words first and build his vocabulary from a basic groundwork before 
he steps off head first into the intricate confines of the English lan-
guage. And so it is with square dancing. 

There are a few essential terms and words that must be learned 
first. Then as a new dancer becomes familiar with these he will pro-
gress into more complicated movements and his vocabulary of this 
activity will increase. Here is a suggested order in which the basics 
of square dancing might be exposed to the new dancer. 

1. Honors (Prelim) 	 40. Rollaway (Whirlaway) with a Half 
2. Forward and Back (19b) 	 Sashay (13a) 
3. Circle Left and Right (Prelim) 	 41. Box the Gnat (14d) 
4. Walk (Shuffle) (Prelim) 	 42. Couple Backtrack (16c) 
5. Do Sa Do (la) 	 43. (Allemande) Thar Star (7a) 
6. Waist Swing (2a) 	 44. Shoot the Star (7b) 
7. Couple Promenade (3a) 	 45. Square Thru (18a) 
8. Single File Promenade (3b) 	 46. Turn Back From Single File (16b) 
9. Square - identification (Prelim) 	 47. Half Promenade (3c) 

10. Split the Ring - One Couple (5a) 	48. Balance (19a) 
11. Grand Right and Left (8a) 	 49. Three-Quarter Chain (10c) 
12. Arm Swings (2b) 	 50. Substitute (17f) 
13. Courtesy Turn (2e) 	 51. Alamo Style Balance (19d) 
14. Bend the Line (20a) 	 52. Dixie Chain (11a) 
15. Two Ladies Chain (10a) 	 53. Slip the Clutch (7d) 
16. Right and Left Thru (9) 	 54. Ocean Wave Balance (19c) 
17. Allemande (2c) 	 55. Circulate (25) 
18. Circle to a Line (Glossary) 	 56. Turn Back From Right & Left Grand 
19. Four Ladies Grand Chain (10b) 	 (Double Turn Back) (16a) 
20. Right Hand Star (6a) 	 57. Throw In (or Out) the Clutch (7c) 
21. Back by the Left (6b) 	 58. Swat the Flea (Box the Flea) (14e) 
22. Star Promenade (6c) 	 59. Ends Turn Out (17c) 
23. Hub Backs Out - Rim Goes In 	 60. Eight Chain Thru (12) 

(Glossary) 	 61. Double Pass Thru (4b) 
24. All Around Your Left Hand Lady (1c) 	62. Wrong Way Thar (7e) 
25. See Saw Your Pretty Little Taw (1d) 	63. Wheel and Deal (23) 
26. Do Paso (2d) 	 64. Centers In (21a) 
27. Twirl Flourishes (14a) 	 65. Cast Off (20b) 
28. Pass Thru (4a) 	 66. Left Square Thru (18b) 
29. Separate & Go Around One, Two, etc. 	67. All Eight Chain (24) 

(5b) 	 68. Swing Thru (26) 
30. Around One to a Line (5c) 	 69. Spin the Top (27) 
31. Ends Turn In (17b) 	 70. Catch All Eight (2f) 
32. Dive Thru (Inside Arch - Outside 	71. Centers Out (21b) 

Under, Dive to the Center) (17a) 	72. Fold (29) 
33. Frontier Whirl (Calif. Twirl) (14b) 	73. Dixie Style (11c) 
34. Weave the Ring (8b) 	 74. Turn Your Corner Under (Glossary) 
35. Cross Trail (15) 	 75. Right Hand Over, Left Hand Under(17d) 
36. See Saw (1 b) 	 76. Right End Over, Left End Under (17e) 
37. Couple Wheel Around (16d) 	 77. Dixie Grand (11 b) 
38. Star Thru (14c) 	 78. Wagon Wheel Spin (2g) 
39. Grand Square (22) 	 79. Runs (28) 
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The PATTER CALLS 
IT'S AMAZING what remarkable results stem from the imagination. Taking the 

 basic movements shown on the preceding page, mixing with an idea of a par-
ticular figure together with good judgment, these will blend into a useful dance. 
On the following pages are many dances created by authors from all parts of the 
square dancing world. While some bear certain resemblances to others, they are 
all different. 

GOOD 
ACROSS THE FOLD 

By Monty Montooth, Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Side couples right and left thru 
Turn a little girl and when you do 
Heads lead right and circle four 
Head gents break and line up four 
Forward eight and back you're told 
Pass thru, ends cross fold 
Centers turn back, pass thru 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters round 
Balance forward, back all four 
Ends run, line up four 
Forward eight, back you're told 
Pass thru, ends cross fold 
Centers turn back, pass thru 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters round 
Balance forward, back once more 
Ends run, line up four 
Forward eight, back you do 
Bend the line, cross trail thru 
Left allemande 

ACTIVATOR 
By Harley Smith, San Dimas, California 

Sides two ladies chain to the right 
Turn 'em boys and hang on tight 
Heads to the right and circle up four 
Head gents break to a line once more 
Go forward up and back that way 
Then all four couples a half sashay 
Center four will square thru 
End four star thru, Frontier whirl 
Circle up four on the side of the world 
Head gents break make a line of four 
Then star thru across the floor 
Pass thru, left allemande 

A GRAND DEAL 
By Ken Laidman, Powell River, B.C. 

Head two ladies chain across 
Turn the girls and don't get lost 
Same two a half square thru 
Then do sa do the outside two 
All the way around, make an ocean wave 
Rock it up and rock it back 
Swing thru the best you can 
Got a new wave so rock it man 
The ends cross over, centers turn back 
Check your lines then wheel and deal 
Lady in front go right and left grand 

ALLEMANDE TWO TIMES 
By Harry Baker, Salt Lake City, Utah 

Two and four right and left thru 
Four ladies chain three-quarters do  

One and three lead right and circle four to a line 
Forward and back you reel, pass thru wheel and 

deal 
Double pass thru, first couple left, next go right 
Right and left thru with the first in sight 
Pass thru, cross trail, allemande left come back 

one 
Promenade home you're on the run 
Then one and three cross trail 
Around one to a line of four 
Forward eight come on back 
Cross trail thru, U turn back 
Star thru, pass thru, left allemande 

ALLEMANDE WHO 
By Ralph Kinnane, Birmingham, Alabama 

Allemande left and the ladies star 
Gents promenade 
Same girl turn her with a left 
Go all the way around, go forward two 
Go right, then left, turn back one 
Do an allemande right and the gentlemen star 
Girls promenade 
Same man turn him with a right 
Go all the way around, go forward two 
Go left, then right, turn back one 
Repeat from beginning until you turn back by the 
right with original partner to final allemande. 

ALPHA BETA 
By Larry Brockett, Los Alamitos, California 

Number three couple half sashay 
Number one cross trail across the floor 
Split number three and line up four 
Same four come into the middle 
Cast off three-quarters round 
Pass thru, left allemande 

1---Tiou64 	I 
ANYONE FOR TENNIS? 

By Sam Grundman, Berkeley, California 
Heads right and left thru, swing thru 
Cast off three-quarters, girls turn back. 
Pass thru, swing thru 
Ends circulate, centers swing half 
Cast of three-quarters, girls turn back 
Star thru, swing thru 
Centers circulate, ends turn back 
Cast off three-quarters 
Star thru, swing thru 
Centers swing half, ends turn back 
Cast off three-quarters, left allemande 
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AURORA SWING 
By Dennis McConkey, Anchorage, Alaska 

Side couples a right and left thru 
s Side ladies chain across turn them and 

four hands 
And 

heads square thru foands 
And when you're thru do a U turn 
Back and pass thru and do sa do 
The outside two do a swing thru 
Make an ocean wave and rock eight 
Circulate and star thru 
Bend the line do a right and left thru 
Turn your girl and cross trail 
Find your corner left allemande 

BACKTRACK BOOT 
By Mark Bates, El Cerrito, California 

and three hree lead right circle up four 
a line of four Head men break to 

Go up and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 

four u All fou couples backtrack 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters round und 

four up and back you reel Line of fo 
Pass thru, wheel and deal rt 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters round 

up to Go 	the middle back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Left allemande 

[ A LITTLE DIFFERENT APPROACH I 

BASIC 
By Bruce Elm, Provo, Utah 

Four ladies chain across the ring 
Turn 'em boys while the birdies sing  
It's allemande left and allemande thar 
Go right and left and form a star 
Now shoot that star, go all the way around 
Turn corner by the right for a wrong  way thar 
Well swing star thru (at this point dancers are 

in a square formation in sequence with their 
own partners) 

Allemande left 

BASIC EIGHT CHAIN THRUS 
By Allan Brozek, Seymour, Connecticut 

square thru Heads squru four hands 
Eight chain four, right and left thru 
Roll away, box the gnat 
Change hands, allemande left 

or 
Heads to the right circle to a line 
Forward and back, star thru 
Right and left thru 
Eight chain five (or eight chain one; 

or eight 	nine) 
Allemande left 

or 
Heads to 	right circle to a line 
Forward and back, star thru 
Dive thru, pass thru, star thru 
Pass thru, on to the next 
Right and left thru, star thru 
Eight chain three (or eight chain seven) 
Allemande left 

BITS AND PIECES 
By George Sword, Hagerstown, Maryland 

Head ladies chain, two and four right and left 
thru 

One and three lead to the right and circle four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Everyone frontier whirl 

Center four square thru three-quarters 
Allemande left 

BLOOPER 
By Hubert Brasseaux, Houston, Texas 

Head two ladies chain across 
Turn 'em boys don't get lost 
Heads square thru in the middle 

r Four hands around you gotta ska-diddle 
two and Split 	 line up four 

Loop the loop right where you are 
First couple left, next go right 

 Cross trail across the land 
And allemande left with your left hand 

BOBBIE'S PROMENADE 
By Van Vandever, McAllen, Texas 

Head ladies chain, turn 'em too 
New heads divide behind the sides 
Star thru, double pass thru 
Clover leaf real pretty now 
Double pass thru 
Clover leaf again somehow 
Double pass thru 
First go left, next ones too 
Let's promenade around the world 
Side two frontier whirl 
Cross trail, allemande left 

[ TWO FISTED j 

BOXER 
By 	Wegener, Gardena, California 

and nd three do the right and left thru 
Same two star thru, now double pass thru 
Face your partner, bend the line 
Up to the middle and back in time 
Center two square thru count four hands 
Outside box the gnat, face the middle 
Box the gnat, change hands, allemande left 

BREAK IT UP 
By Harley Smith, San Dimas, California 

Promenade and don't slow down 
One and three gonna wheel around 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Move on to the next, two ladies chain 
Turn the girls then star thru 
Same two go right and left thru 
Inside ladies turn around 
Chain diagonally across the town 
Everybody now, left allemande 

BUMPER 
By Joe Johannson, Transcona, Manitoba 

Head two couples star thru 
Frontier whirl 
Star thru, Frontier whirl 

whirl again in 
Star thru, Frontier whirl 
Substitute, allemande left 

[LEFT SWING THRU 

B.Y.U. SWING 
By Bruce Elm, Provo, Utah 

Four ladies chain three-quarters round 
'em Turn 'e boys, now don't you frown 

couples do sa do 
make an 

Head two c 
All the way round 	 ocean wave 
Rock it there then swing  star thru 

 Swat the flea with the one you see 
Girls join rights like an ocean wave 
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Now left swing thru 
Turn a lady by the left then men turn right 
Left allemande 

MOVES 

CALIFORNIA TWIRL WITH ENDS TURN IN 
By Harper and Ray Smith 

One and three half sashay 
Up to the middle back that way 
Cross trail thru around two 
Line up four 
Forward eight and back with you 
Pass thru—arch in the middle 
Ends turn in, circle four 
In the middle of the floor 
One time around and then 
With the lady on the right California twirl 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Dive thru, right and left thru in the middle 
Pass thru, split this couple, ine up four 
Pass thru, arch in the middle 
Ends turn in, circle four one turn 
With the lady on the right California twirl 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Dive thru, pass thru, split two 
Go around just one, down the middle 
Cross trail thru and 
With the corner left allemande ... 

CAL'S GIMMICK 
By Cal Matthews, Clovis, California 

Heads to the right circle up four 
Head gents break in a line of four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru wheel and deal 
Double pass thru 
First couple left, next one right 
Go right and left grand, right and left grand 
Right and left grand and promenade home 

CASTING THE FIRST TIME 
By John Hall, Fresno, California 

One and three pass thru separate go round one 
Into the middle pass thru, circle four 
Head men break and make a line once more 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters round 
It's forward eight and back again 
Pass thru, arch in the middle, ends turn in 
Right to the opposite and box the gnat 
Pull her by, left allemande 

SOME CASTING 

CASTING THE SECOND TIME 
By John Hall, Fresno, California 

Couples two and four roll away a half sashay 
Go up to the middle and back away 
Forward again and star thru 
Go right and left thru you do 
Turn your girl and dive thru 
Substitute then double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters 
Now pass thru, arch in the middle ends turn in 
Star thru then separate go around one 
Into the middle star thru, right and left grand  

CASTING WIND 
By John Hall, Fresno, California 

Heads go forward and back away 
Two and four do a half sashay 
Heads star thru, then square thru 
Sides divide and star thru 
Centers in then cast off three-quarters round 
Star thru when you come down 
All eight half sashay 
Centers square thru 
Sides divide and star thru 
Centers in and cast off three-quarters round 
Star thru, go right and left thru 
Turn your girl, dive thru, pass thru 
Left allemande 

CASTIN LINES 
By Bill Jonas, Belmont, California 

Heads to middle, back away 
Then you roll a half sashay 
Pass thru, go round just one 
Four in line, you're not done 
Forward up, back on down 
Pass thru, cast off three quarters 
Forward again, back you bound 
Pass thru, cast off three quarters round 
Forward up and back you sail 
Go up again, cross trail 
Pass one cross the land 
Look for corner, left allemande 

W16.:117-1 

CEAL'S OTHER DEAL 
By Shelly Blunt, Biloxi, Mississippi 

Promenade, don't slow down 
One and three gonna wheel around 
Two lines of four when you come down 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Face your partner, clap with zeal 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Just the men you pass thru, star thru, promenade 
Promenade the wrong way round 
Keep on walkin' that gal around 
The girls roll right, left allemande 

or 
Promenade just like you are 
With the right hand up the ladies star 
Star promenade, don't slow down 
Now the men backtrack, don't be slow 
Meet your honey, start a do paso, etc. 

CENTER FOUR 
By Mike Schlater, Grand Island, Nebraska 

One and three bow and swing 
Go up to the middle and back to the ring 
Cross trail thru in the middle of the floor 
Go around two and line up four 
Now up to the middle and back in time 
Pass on thru and bend the line 
Forward eight and back that way 
Center four do a half sashay 
Forward again do a right and left thru 
Turn this girl and star thru 
Center four Frontier whirl 
Forward eight and back like that 
Pass thru on a double track 
New center four face your partner 
Star thru across the town 
Now everybody turn around 
And allemande left the one you found 
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CENTER GIRLS #1 
By Julius King, Lexington, Massachusetts 

Heads you do the right and left thru 
Double swing thru go two by two 
Right, left, then right and left 
Girls (centers) run, wheel and deal 
Face those two and star thru 
Double swing thru the outside two 
Right and left, then right and left 
Girls (centers) run, wheel and deal 
Face those two and pass thru 
U turn back and square thru 
Three-quarters round, count 'em man 
Allemande left, go right and left grand 

CENTER GIRLS #2 
By Julius King, Lexington, Massachusetts 

Heads go forward, back with you 
Double swing thru two by two 
Right, left, then a right and left 
Girls (centers) run, wheel and deal 
Face those two and star thru 
Double swing thru the outside two 
Right and left, then right and left 
Girls (centers) run, wheel and deal 
Face those two go right and left grand 
Every other girl with every other hand 

CENTERS IN, CUTIE 
By Tom Tobin, Los Angeles, California 

Head two ladies chain across, turn 'em on around 
Then two and four dance up to the middle and 

back 
Cross trail, go round one to a line of four 
Just the ends star thru, cross trail 
Go round just one make a line of four 
Forward eight and back with you 
Star thru, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters round 
Pass thru with a wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Then centers in, cast off three-quarters round 
Pass thru with a wheel and deal 
Allemande left 

HARD 

CHALLENGE OF THE MONTH 
By Milton Lease, Palm Springs, California 

Side couples right and left thru 
Turn your girl, chain her too 
Side ladies chain to the right 
Let's see how bright you are tonight 
Heads go forward, swing thru 
Ladies run, wheel and deal 
Sides go forward back with you 
Star thru then swing thru 
Men run, wheel and deal 
Center couple it's up to you 
Pass thru, swing thru 
Ladies run, lines face out 
Straighten your line, wheel and spread 
Lines pass thru, wheel and deal 
Men in the center, swing thru 
Ends run, wheel and deal 
Watch it man, it's up to you 
Substitute, ladies duck thru 
Ladies in the center, swing thru 
Centers run, wheel and deal 
Ladies pass thru, meet your mate 
Star thru, promenade all eight  

CHANGING WAVE 
By Al Holmes, El Monte, California 

All four ladies chain across, turn the girls 
Head two ladies chain 
Same two couples lead to the right 
Do sa do go all the way round 
An ocean wave, balance, swing thru two by two 
Star thru, frontier whirl 
Right and left thru, turn your girl, star thru 
Dive thru, pass thru, do sa do the outside two 
All the way round, an ocean wave, balance 
Swing thru two by two, star thru, frontier whirl 
Right and left thru, turn your girl, star thru 
Then roll away a half sashay, box the gnat across 

the way 
Change hands, left allemande 

CIRCLE HALF AND A QUARTER MORE 
By Phil Eisner, Los Angeles, California 

Head ladies chain across the floor 
Heads to the middle and back once more 
Circle half and a quarter more 
Pass thru, split two to a line of four 
Forward eight, back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Center four star thru, frontier whirl 
Circle half and a quarter more 
Same four do a U turn back 
Swing and promenade 

CIRCULACHE 
By Ted Wegener, Gardena, California 

Allemande left and allemande thar 
Right and left, boys back up in a big old star 
Just the men you circulate 
Back up now with a brand new date 
Just the men you circulate 
Back 'em up and don't be late 
With the girl on the left, allemande left 

CIRCULATE BREAK 
By Monty Montooth, Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Heads to the middle and square thru 
Four hands around that's what you do 
Do sa do the outside pair 
Make an ocean wave and balance there 
Swing thru, meet a new date 
Balance once, girls circulate 
Rock forward and back just like that 
Men swing half and box the gnat 
Right and left thru the same old two 
Turn right around and square thru 
Three-quarters round on the side of the land 
Corners all left allemande 

CIRCULATE EASY 
By Tom Tobin, Los Angeles, California 

Heads to the middle and come on back 
Square thru on the inside track 
Four hands, then box the gnat 
Gents join hands, make an ocean wave 
Balance, just the gents (or gals) 
Circulate, then a right and left grand, etc. 

CLOVER CENTERS IN 
By Art Miller, Anaheim, California 

One and three star thru, double pass thru 
Clover leaf, double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters, star thru 
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Double pass thru, clover leaf, double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters, star thru 
Double pass thru, first couple left 
Next one too, promenade 

CLOVERLEAF CLUES 
By Mark Bates, El Cerrito, California 

Heads right and left thru 
Square thru four hands 
Circle four to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru 
Cloverleaf, first two right and left thru 
Star thru, pass thru 
Round one to a line of four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Girls in the middle U turn back 
Left allemande 

CORNER DEAL ONE 
By Gerry Vrieling, La Mirada, California 

Head two gents and the corner girl 
Up to the middle and back 
Same four star thru, circle up four 
Ladies break, make lines of four 
Move up and back, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, well don't just stand 
Allemande left 

CORNER SEARCH 
By Jim Lees, Nottingham, England 

Four ladies chain three-quarters round 
Turn 'em boys as they come down 
Heads right and left thru across the way 
While two and four do a half sashay 
Heads pass thru, around just one 
Find the corner, left allemande 

COUPLES CIRCULATE 
By Bill Davis, Sunnyvale, California 

Heads right and left thru and a quarter more 
Girls hook right 
Turn that weathervane half 
Four couples circulate 
Wheel and deal 
Right and left thru 
Dive thru, double pass thru 
First go left, second go left, promenade 
Promenade and don't stop 
Heads cast off one half 
Girls hook right 
Turn the weathervane half and a quarter more 
Four couples circulate 
Turn that weathervane half 
Men circulate 
Turn that weathervane half 
Wheel and deal, right and left thru 
Star thru, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Pass thru 
Allemande left 

CROSSED BACK #1 
By Monty Montooth, Fayetteville, North Carolina 

Promenade and don't slow down 
Gents roll in with a left face whirl 
Promenade around that corner girl 
One and three gonna backtrack 
Square thru that couple in back 
Four hands around you do 

Men in the middle pass thru 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters round 
Forward eight and back you're told 
Pass thru, girls cross fold 
Left allemande 

DESCRIPTIVE I 

CROSSOVER LEAD-IN 
By Ken Laidman, Powell River, B.C. 

Heads lead right, circle four to a line 
Forward eight and come on back 
Pass thru across the track 
Ends cross over, centers turn back 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Inside four pass thru 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Inside two pass thru, centers in, centers fold 
Half square thru to a line of four 
Forward and back then wheel and deal 
Inside four star thru, frontier whirl 
Right and left thru 
Turn those girls and chain 'em too 
Join hands, circle left 
Allemande left 

CROSSOVER SWING 
By Ken Laidman, Powell River, B.C. 

Head two couples a right and left thru 
Turn the girls and chain 'em too 
Same couples lead to the right 
Circle four one full turn 
Do sa do to an ocean wave 
Rock it up and rock it back 
Swing thru 
Ends cross over, centers turn back 
Bend the line and the inside two 
Right and left thru and turn your Sue 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Four ladies diagonally Dixie chain 
Face your partner, back away 
Pass thru across the track 
Ends cross over, centers turn back 
Ends walk in to a star thru, right and left thru 
Other four pass thru, do a U turn back 
Circle eight go round the track 
Allemande left 

A BIT OF EVERYTHING 

CRUMPET DUSTER 
By Allan Brozek, Seymour, Connecticut 

Heads pass thru around one 
Lines go forward up and back 
Star thru then substitute 
Star thru then a right and left thru 
Cross trail around one to a line 
Lines go forward up and back 
Pass thru, ends change places 
Centers turn back 
Lines go forward and back 
Star thru then substitute 
Star thru then a right and left thru 
Cross trail around one to a line 
Lines forward and back 
Pass thru, ends change places 
Centers turn back 
Star thru and substitute 
Pass thru, allemande left 
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BACK TO BASICS I 

DIXIE DOODLE 
By Al Green, London, England 

Promenade, you don't slow down 
One and three wheel around 
Right and left thru, turn your girl 
Two ladies chain, send 'em back in a Dixie chain 
Move on to the next and Dixie chain 
Then two ladies chain 
Send 'em back in a Dixie chain 
Lady go left, gent go right 
All around your left hand lady, etc. 

STANDARD BASICS 

DIXIE LANE 
By Monty Montooth, Fayetteville, North Carolina 
To the right the head two ladies chain 
Turn 'em boys gone again 
Sides right and left thru across the way 
Turn right back with a half sashay 
Heads forward come on back 
Cross trail, turn right back 
Square thru in the middle of the night 
Three-quarters round then both turn right 
Go round one to the middle again 
Dixie chain on down the lane 
Ladies go left around that man 
Two gents turn back and shake hands 
Don't just stand, just pull 'em by 
Left allemande 

DIXIE QUICKIE 
By Roy Haslund, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Head two right and left thru 
Turn the girl and pass thru 
Separate go round one 
Into the middle and square thru 
Three-quarters round is what you do 
Split those two, both turn right 
Around one, Dixie style 
To an ocean wave and balance 
Walk straight ahead, left allemande 

DIXIE STYLER 
By Roy Haslund, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Four ladies chain three-quarters round 
Turn the girl with an arm around 
New head ladies chain across 
Side two right and left thru 
Turn and roll a half sashay 
Head two pass thru, both turn right round one 
Dixie chain, go down the middle 
Both turn right around one 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Balance, turn her by the left 
Partner right, go right and left grand 

DON'T DO NUTTIN' 
By John Butler, Downey, California 

One and three face to the right, do a right and 
left thru 

Turn your girls, pass thru and promenade 
Don't slow down, one and three wheel around 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
First couple left and the next one too, promenade 

DOUBLE FEATURE 
By John Ward, Alton, Kansas 

Promenade and don't slow down 
Head two couples just wheel around 

Do a double star thru, that's one, two 
All U turn back and star thru 
Dive thru, pass thru, star thru 
Do a double star thru, that's one, two 
All U turn back and star thru 
Dive thru, pass thru, star thru 
Do a left square thru from where you stand 
With the corners go left allemande 

DOWN THE LINE DIXIE GRAND 
By Gene Pearson, Groves, Texas 

Two and four roll away 
Heads go right and left thru 
Then square thru three-quarters round 
Separate go round one, make lines of four 
Pass thru, arch in the middle ends duck thru 
Down the line do a Dixie grand 
Right, left, right, left allemande 

Or 

Head two ladies chain 
Same two go right and left thru 
Lead out to the right and circle up four 
Head gents break make lines of four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal two by two 
Down the line do a Dixie grand 
Right, left, right, left allemande 

FLOADED 	
EASY FLO 

By Sam Stead, Lethbridge, Alberta 
Side ladies chain to the right I say 
One and three do a half sashay 
Heads lead to the right and circle four 
Ladies break to a line of four 
Forward eight and back you whirl 
Pass on thru and fold the girls 
Swing thru and when you do 
Ends circulate two by two 
Centers run then wheel and deal 
Circle four you're doing fine 
Heads break, you've got a line 
Forward eight and back you whirl 
Pass on thru and fold the girls 
Left allemande 

Or 
*Swing thru, ends circulate, centers run 
Wheel and deal, circle four 
Heads break to a line of four 
Pass thru, fold the girls 
(Repeat from * then) 
Left allemande 

L O.K. iF YOU CAN DO TRIPLE STAR THRU1 

EVERY LITTLE STAR 
By Julius King, Lexington, Massachusetts 

Side two go right and left thru 
Same ones whirl a half sashay 
Head two pass thru 
'Round one, into the middle 
Star thru to the tune of the fiddle 
Pass thru and around just one 
Double star thru in the middle there, son 
Split those two, round one you go 
Star thru, frontier whirl you know 
Triple star thru and hear me shout 
When you're thru two lines face out 
Frontier whirl and star thru 
Allemande left in front of you 
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FACE AWAY 
By Monty Montooth, Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Heads now go right and left thru 
Turn right around and square thru 
Four hands around that's what you do 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Face your partner, back you scoot 
Centers arch, loop the loop 
Centers in, cast off three quarters round 
Lines of four go forward and back 
Star thru, then substitute 
Center now pass on thru 
Split the ring, go around one 
Down the middle, right and left thru 
Turn 'em on around and square thru 
Four hands around like you always do 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Face your partner, back you scoot 
Centers arch, loop the loop 
Centers in, cast off three quarters round 
Lines of four, go forward and back 
Star thru, then substitute 
Centers now, pass on thru 
Allemande left with your left hand 
Partner now, go right and left grand 

FACING WEST 
By Bob Sewell, Costa Mesa, California 

First couple out to the right and circle four 
First gent break to a line of four 
Forward four and come on back 
Frontier whirl and don't look back 
Third couple out to the right and circle four 
Third gent break to a line of four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Where you are wheel and deal 
Triple centers in and don't get lost 
Four by four you cast off 
Forward eight and back with you 
When you're straight star thru 
First couple left, next go right, next left, 

next right 
First two go right and left thru 
Turn your gal and pass thru 
Cross trail the next and lookee man 
Allemande left 

FAST START 
By Larry Bannister, Sarasota, Florida 

With the lady on the right do a half sashay 
With the lady on the left just whirl away 
With the lady on the left do a left allemande 
And here we go, right and left grand 

FAST SWING 
By Bruce Elm, Provo, Utah 

Head ladies chain you do 
Side two couples go right and left thru 
Heads do sa do to an ocean wave 
Now swing star thru 
Left allemande 

FIND YOUR CORNERS 
By Jim Lees, Nottingham, England 

Four ladies chain three-quarters round 
Turn 'em boys with an arm around 
Two and four go right and left thru 
Same two ladies chain you do 
Turn 'em boys in the usual way 
While one and three do a half sashay 
Heads lead right and circle four  

Head ladies break and line up four 
Forward up and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Find the corner, left allemande 

FIRST HEADACHE 
By Rocky Jones, Cave Junction, Oregon 

One and three go up to the middle and back 
Go right and left thru across the track 
Now pass thru, do a U turn back and star thru 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Now dive thru, star thru 
A right and left thru and turn your girl 
Pass thru do a frontier whirl 
Left allemande 

FIVE STAR 
By Ted Wegener, Gardena, California 

Two and four the ladies chain 
One and three dance up to the middle and back 

with you 
Same old two star thru and pass thru 
Star thru and pass thru, lines of four wheel 

and deal 
When you're thru center two square thru 
Five hands round in the middle with me 
Do sa do the outside two, go all the way around 
And everybody eight chain three 
Go right, left, right and left allemande 

FLOTSAM 
By Al Gottlieb, Van Nuys, California 

One and three right and left thru, same ladies 
chain 

Same two half square thru 
Circle four with the outside two full around 
The inside two rip and snort 
Pull 'em out to a line of four 
Pass thru, wheel and spread 
From there wheel and deal 
Centers in and wheel and deal 
Centers pass thru, U turn back 
Right and left thru, double pass thru 
First two left, next two right, star thru 
Eight chain four and when you're thru 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Here she comes, left allemande 

FOUR THREE-QUARTERS 
By John Hall, Fresno, California 

One and three bow and swing 
Promenade the outside ring three-quarters 
Sides square thru about three-quarters 
Inside arch, dive thru then pass thru 
Circle up four with the outside two 
Head men break to lines you do 
Go forward and back you reel 
Now pass thru and wheel and deal 
Center four star thru 
Other four promenade the outside three-quarters 
Centers square thru three-quarters man 
There she is, left allmande 

BREAK 
By Roy Haslund, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Head gent and corner girl 
Go up to the middle and back 
Star thru, split those two 
Both turn right around one 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Balance, turn her by the left 
Partner right, right and left grand 
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GIMMICK  

FROM PROMENADE 
By Eddie Gaut, San Diego, California 

Side ladies chain to the right 
All four couples promenade 
Head couples half sashay 
Keep promenading same old way 
Side couples do a centers in 
Crowd right in between the heads 
Promenade in a line of four 
Wheel the lines to face across 
Box the gnat across the set 
Pull her by, cross trail 
Allemande left 

GESTURE 
By Stub Davis, Waurika, Oklahoma 

Two and four you half sashay 
Heads go forward, back away 
Square thru four hands you do 
Face the outside, square thru 
You're facing out, bend the line 
Square thru four hands around 
Inside two pass thru, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters round 
Forward up and back 
Pass thru, U turn back 
Star thru, dive thru, star thru 
Cross trail, left allemande 

GIRLS SWING 
By Bill Metz, Everett, Washington 

Two and four roll a half sashay 
Just the girls do sa do to an ocean wave 
Rock it up and back 
Swing thru two by two and when you do 
Swing thru once again then rock it 
Pass thru round one, down the middle 
Pass thru now star thru 
Promenade home 

GOOD COMBO 
By Gene Pearson, Groves, Texas 

Head gents take the corner, go up to the middle 
Star thru, circle four, ladies break make a line 

of four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Centers in and cast off three-quarters round 
Star thru, pass thru to a left allemande 

or 
Head gents take the corner girl, go up to the 

middle 
Star thru, circle up four, gents break to a line of 

four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, do a double pass thru 
Centers in and cast off three-quarters round 
Pass thru, U turn back, allemande left 

GO RIGHT 
By John Ward, Alton, Kansas 

The heads go up and back tonight 
Pass on thru and both turn right 
Lady around two, gent around one 
Line up four and have some fun 
It's forward up and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Allemande left with your left hand 
Partner right, right and left grand 

BREAK 
By Dick King, Portland, Oregon 

Promenade, don't slow down 
Gents roll back with a left face roll 

Promenade the corner girl 
All four couples wheel around 
Promenade the wrong way round 
All four couples backtrack 
Go the other way, allemande 

GOT IT 
By John Butler, Downey, California 

One and three face to the right, go right and 
left thru 

Pass thru, wheel and deal, U turn back, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters round 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, U turn back, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters round 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, U turn back, centers in 
Promenade and don't slow down 
One and three wheel around 
*Star thru, square thru three-quarters round 
Left allemande and promenade 
Heads wheel around and cross trail thru 
Left allemande, go right and left grand 
*Cross trail, left allemande, go right and left 

grand 

LONG BUT GOOD  

GRADUATION EXERCISES 
By Stub Davis, Waurika, Oklahoma 

Four ladies chain across the way 
Two and four a half sashay 
Head two couples square thru 
Four hands and when you're thru 
Face the outside, square thru 
Four hands that's fine 
Face out, bend the line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Men in the middle square thru 
Three-quarters that's what you do 
Face the girls, left square thru 
Count four hands and when you do 
Face out, bend the line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Center four square thru 
Others divide and star thru 
Do a centers in 
Cast off three-quarters then 
Go up and back and star thru 
Center four square thru 
Others divide and star thru 
Right and left thru 
Dive thru, substitute 
Center four square thru 
Three-quarters round, left allemande 
Partners right, right and left grand 

GRAND BEND 
By Gerald Reeser, Inglewood, California 

One and three only, like a grand square 
One, two, three, turn sharp 
And centers in 
Bend the line and rollaway 
Left allemande, etc. 

GRAND SWING STAR THRU 
By John Lumpkin, Fairfax, Alabama 

Heads go up and back, do sa do to an ocean 
wave 

Then swing star thru, do sa do with the outside 
two 

Then swing star thru 
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Dance out and back in time, bend the line 
Do sa do across from you 
Then grand swing thru, rock up and back 
Grand swing thru one more time 
Do a right and left thru, turn 'em around 
Cross trail thru, find old corner 
Left allemande 

GRASS VALLEY 
By Chuck Sheely, Grass Valley, California 

Join your hands and make a ring 
Circle to the left like everything 
Everybody California twirl, you're facing out 
Join hands and circle again, same way 
Everybody, cross trail to an allemande left 
In the alamo style 
Right to your honey and you balance awhile 
Rock it forward and rock it back 
Then swing with the right all the way around 
To an allemande left, etc. 

GUESS WHO 
By Mal "Yikes" Cameron, Sandown, 

New Hampshire 
Allemande left with the corner maid 
Run on home and promenade 
Promenade, don't slow down 
Head two couples wheel around 
Star thru and the inside arch 
Dive thru, pass thru 
Split those two around one and down the middle 
Star thru, pass thru 
Star thru, pass thru, onto the next 
Star thru, pass thru 
Guess who? Left allemande 

HALF SQUARE THRU SURPRISES 
By Dan Schmelzer, Torrance, California 

One and three square thru 
Count four hands and when you do 
Right and left thru the outside two, turn your girl 
Then a half square thru, you've got a line of four 
Bend the line, go up and back 
Then a half square thru across the track 
Those in the middle a half square thru 
Frontier whirl all eight of you 
Left allemande 

or 
One and three a half square thru 
Split the sides to a line of four 
Forward eight and back, pass thru 
Centers arch, ends duck thru 
Half square thru in the middle you do 
Separate round one to a line of four 
Pass thru, centers arch, ends duck thru 
Center four just box the gnat 
Substitute right after that 
Pass thru, guess who, left allemande 

HARDER 
By Bruce Elm, Provo, Utah 

Four ladies chain across the town 
Turn 'em boys with an arm around 
Heads square thru, four hands round 
Turn corner by the right for a wrong way thar 
And now let's swing star thru 
You got a new gal, say, "How are you?" 
Now circle to the left and make 'em smile 
Then reverse back go single file 
The lady in the lead go 'bout a mile 
Now the girls turn back and box the gnat 
Change hands and just like that 
Left allemande  

HEAVENLY CROSSOVER 
By Ken Laidman, Powell River, B.C. 

Side two couples a right and left thru 
Turn your girls and chain 'em too 
Number one stand back to back 
With your corners box the gnat 
New head couples cross trail thru 
Round one make a line of four 
Forward eight and come on back 
Pass thru across the track 
Ends cross over, centers turn back 
Star thru in front of you 
Separate and make two stars 
One like Venus, one like Mars 
Once around you're off to the races. 
Meet her again and change places 
Once around, you're off to the races 
Meet her again and change places 
Once around and this time 
Pick up your own with an arm around 
Star promenade, don't stop, don't slow down 
Head couples wheel around, make lines of four 
Pass thru and cast off three-quarters round 
Cross trail, left allemande 

HI-STYLE 
By Roy Haslund, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Head two star thru 
Pass thru, split two 
Go round one into the middle 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Separate, go round one 
Into the middle go right and left thru 
Turn the girl, pass thru 
Split two, both turn right around one 
Dixie style to an ocean wave, balance 
Turn her by the left to a Dixie chain 
Lady go left, gent go right 
Allemande left 

HOOSIER CORNER 
By Gene Ballard, Tacoma, Washington 

One and three cross trail thru 
Go around two and line up four 
Forward eight, back you do 
Forward again and star thru 
Center four square thru three-quarters round 
Split two round one and line up four 
All eight star thru, center four square thru 

three-quarters 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters round 
Star thru, center four half sashay 
Same four U turn back 
Left allemande 

HOW DO YOU DO 
By Joe Johannson, Transcona, Manitoba, Canada 
Promenade but don't slow down 
One and three wheel around 
Star thru, dive thru, pass thru 
Square thru four hands around 
And hear me shout 
Lines of four facing out, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru 
First two left, next two right 
Star thru the first in sight 
Go right and left thru 
Turn 'em around and dive thru 
Pass thru and box the gnat 
Shake hands go right and left grand 
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HUSKIES 
By Larry Brockett, Los Alamitos, California 

Heads right and left thru and a quarter more 
Girls hook rights and turn half around 
Wheel and deal to face that two 
Dive thru, star thru 
Right and left thru and a quarter more 
Girls hook right and turn it half 
Wheel and deal to face that two 
Dive thru, star thru, pass thru 
Go round one and line up four 
Four gents diagonal pass thru 
Hook a left with the girl you meet 
Turn it half 
Wheel and deal to face that two 
Men a half sashay, left allemande 

TDECISIONS, DECISIONS 

IF YOU WANT TO — DON'T HAVE TO 
By Chic Burgess, So. San Francisco, California 

Heads do sa do to an ocean wave 
Swing thru then spin the top 
Pass thru, do sa do to an ocean wave 
Swing thru, then spin the top 
Rock it up and back, pass thru 
Bend the line, right and left thru 
Then the ladies chain 
If you want to, box the gnat 
Star thru 
If you want to, frontier whirl 
If you can, single, double, triple centers in 
Cast off three-quarters round 
If you did, star thru 
Face your partner, pass thru 
Bend the line, pass thru 
Wheel and deal 
Centers square thru three-quarters 
Allemande left 

IN OR OUT 
By Bob Kent, Warwick, Rhode Island 

Heads forward up and back with you 
Now star thru, then pass thru 
Star thru, pass thru on to the next old two 
Do a right and left thru, turn Sue 
Pass thru, on to the next, square thru 
Count four hands, when you do 
Center two, right and left thru 
Turn on around, star thru 
Everybody cross trail from where you stand 
Find old corner, left allemande 

or 
Two and four right and left thru 
Heads right, cicrle four 
Head gents break to lines once more 
Forward eight, back you reel 
Pass on thru, wheel and deal 
Centers swing star thru 
Everybody cross trail from where you stand 
Find old corner, left allemande 

IT FLOWS 
By Stub Davis, Waurika, Oklahoma 

Four ladies chain three-quarters round 
Two and four right and left thru 
Same two do a half sashay 
Heads square thru, face the outside 
With that two square thru 
Face out and bend the line 
Pass thru then wheel and deal  

Men in the middle square thru 
Three-quarters round you do 
Face the girls then left square thru 
Face out and bend the line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 

IT'S DIFFERENT 
By Doug Johnston, Reseda, California 

One and three square thru, four hands around 
Centers in, ends pass thru 
Join a new line across from you 
Rock out and back, wheel and deal just like that 
Center two pass thru, centers in 
Ends pass thru, join new line across from you 
Rock out and back, wheel and deal just like that 
Sides divide and star thru 
Whirl left a half sashay 
The other two gents step across 
Allemande left 

IT'S LEGAL 
By Jimmy Huff, Lafayette, Louisiana 

Four ladies chain three-quarters 
One and three do a right and left thru 
Then square thru five hands in the middle of the 

land 
While the sides roll away with a half sashay and 

do a U turn back 
Left allemande 

JIM'S GIMMICK 
By Jim Lees, Nottingham, England 

Head two couples right and left thru 
Same two ladies chain you do 
Turn 'em boys in the usual way 
While two and four do a half sashay 
Head ladies chain three-quarters round 
Side gents turn 'em as they come down 
It's forward six and back with you 
Do it again but pass thru 
Pass thru across the land 
You turn back, left allemande 

GOOD THAR DRILL 

JIM'S THAR HASH 
By Jim Mineau, Arroyo Grande, California 

Allemande left like an allemande thar 
Go right and left and form a star 
Back 'em up boys a right hand star 
Shoot that star go all the way around 
New corner by the right a wrong way thar 
Back 'em up boys a left hand star 
Shoot that star, new corner left like an allemande 

thar 
Back 'em up boys a right hand star 
Shoot that star go all the way around 
Men star right across the town 
Turn the opposite lady allemande thar 
Back 'em up boys a right hand star 
Now throw in the clutch and put her in low 
Go twice around on a heel and toe 
Now turn that same girl 
Go all the way around 
Give a right to the corner and pull her on by 
Allemande left with your left hand 

JIST HASHIN' 
By Bill Boaz, Lynwood, California 

One and three star thru and pass thru 
Right and left thru the outside two 
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Dive thru and star thru 
Then square thru all the way around 
Meet your corner, promenade 
Promenade the girl you've got 
Ladies turn back, go red hot 

(Patter) 
Partner left allemande thar 
Back up boys from where you are 
Shoot that star, go right and left grand 

Or 
Two and four star thru and pass thru 
Circle four with the outside two 
Sides break to lines of four 
Ladies chain across the floor 
Put 'em in the lead, Dixie chain 
Girls turn back and box the gnat 
Girls turn back and Dixie chain 
Girls turn back, left allemande 

JOHN'S SWING THRU 
By John Hall, Fresno, California 

Head two couples half sashay 
Go forward and back away 
Forward again half square thru 
Then do sa do the outside two 
Make an ocean wave you're not thru 
Rock up and back 
Swing thru across the track 
Rock it back, pass thru 
Men square thru three-quarters 
Tap her on the shoulder 
Left allemande 

JOHN'S SWING THRU #2 
By John Hall, Fresno, California 

Four ladies chain across the way 
Sides only half sashay 
Heads half square thru 
Do sa do the outside two 
An ocean wave balance to and fro 
Swing thru don't be slow 
Rock it back and pass thru 
Girls square thru three-quarters 
Tap him on the shoulder 
Left allemande 

JUNE'S DIXIE 
By Pete Sansom, West Palm Beach, Florida 

One and three roll a half sashay 
Star thru, do sa do, star thru 
Dixie chain, girls turn back 
Do sa do now star thru 
Wheel and deal two by two 
Right and left thru, dive thru 
Star thru, Dixie chain 
Girls turn back, do sa do 
Star thru, wheel and deal 
Pass thru, star thru 
Dixie chain, girls turn back 
Do sa do, star thru 
Wheel and deal, dive thru 
Star thru, Dixie chain 
Girls turn back, do sa do 
Star thru, wheel and deal 
Pass thru, left allemande 

JUST KEEP MOVIN' 
By Dan Schmelzer, Torrance, California 

One and three square thru 
Four hands around in the middle you do 
Square thru with the outside two 
Count four hands you're still not thru 

Forward out and back you reel 
Just as you are wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, first couple left, next go right 
Star thru with the first in sight 
Then a half square thru 
Bend the line, go up and back 
Double star thru across the track 
Then bend the line, box the gnat 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Bend the line when you come down 
Star thru, dive thru, square thru three-quarters 
Half square thru with the outside two 
Wheel and deal two by two, double pass thru 
First couple left, second one too 
All promenade left two by two, don't slow down 
One and three wheel around, right and left thru 
Come right back with a Dixie chain 
Girls turn back, left allemande 

JUST SWAPPIN` AROUND 
By Milton Lease, Palm Springs, California 

Side couples right and left thru 
Head ladies chain across from you 
Just couple three half sashay 
Just couple one you must obey 
Head couples cross trail thru 
Crowd in between the side two 
Star thru, let's have some fun 
Those who can swap around 
Those who can swap around 
Those who can swap around 
Now everybody frontier whirl 
We'll do it again with a different girl 
Those who can swap around 
Those who can swap around 
Those who can swap around 
Just couple one you must obey 
Frontier whirl, face the other way 
Clover leaf, circle the land 
Center couples don't just stand 
Just swap around to a left allemande 

[—PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT I 

LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
By Milton Lease, Palm Springs, California 

Head couples right and left thru 
Star thru, swap around 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Star thru, swap around 
Bend the line, right and left thru 
Star thru, swap around 
Center couples right and left thru 
Star thru, swap around 
Separate go round just one 
Face those two right and left thru 
Star thru, swap around 
Lines face out, wheel and deal 
Center four right and left thru 
Star thru, left allemande 

LIKE EASY 
By Harry Baker, Salt Lake City, Utah 

One and three pass thru, frontier whirl 
Star thru, pass thru, right and left thru 
Two ladies chain, turn your girl and box the gnat 
Do sa do all the way round to an ocean wave 
Now swing thru two by two 
Pull 'em thru with a right and left thru 
In front of you allemande left with your left hand 
Right to your honey go right and left grand 



LINES DIVIDE 
By Max Hartwell, Redondo Beach, California 

First and third lead right and circle four 
Head gents break and make a line 
Move up to the middle and back 
Pass thru, lines divide 
Centers out, move out and back 
Wheel and deal, double pass thru 
First go left, next go right 
Right and left thru, turn the girls 
Pass thru, lines divide 
Centers in, cast off half way round 
Lines divide, centers in, lines divide 
Centers in, frontier whirl 
Left allemande 

LITTLE CROSS t 1 
By Harris Stockard, Lakewood, California 

Heads square thru four hands 
Do sa do, star thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Centers in cast off three-quarters, pass thru 
Ends cross fold, star thru 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, substitute 
Square thru three-quarters, left allemande 

LITTLE JIM 
By Jimmy Huff, Lafayette, Louisiana 

Four ladies chain across 
Sides do a right and left thru 
One and three pass thru, U turn back 
Star thru then roll with a half sashay 
Circle four, men break to a line 
Forward up and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters, allemande left  

Square thru the other way back 
Five hands around and here we go 
Allemande left with the corner Joe 

LOUISIANA SWAP 
By Jack Busche, New Orleans, Louisiana 

Heads lead right and circle up four 
Forward eight and back you go 
Swap around you do 
Go on to the next 
Two ladies chain, turn this Sue 
Swap around you do 
On to the next, swap around you do 
On to the next right and left thru 
Cross trail, left allemande 

MARILYN'S DAISY 
By Allen Lloyd, El Monte, California 

Two and four half sashay 
One and three star thru 
Dixie daisy (fill in patter) 
Inside four make a U turn back 
Square inru three-quarters round 
Outside four frontier whirl 
Left allemande 

MARYLAND SPECIAL 
By George Sword, Hagerstown, Maryland 

Head ladies chain right 
New side ladies chain right 
One and three dance into the middle and back 
Forward again and star thru 
Pass thru, square thru three-quarters 
Then U turn back and allemande left 

LOOPY LOOPS 
By Hubert Brasseaux, Houston, Texas 

All eight to the middle and back that way 
Two and four do a half sashay 
Heads pass thru, separate around one 
Make a line of four 
Up to the middle and back you scoot 
Pass thru and loop the loop 
Double pass thru, centers in, loop the loop 
Double pass thru, centers in, cast off 

three-quarters 
Up to the middle and back, go right and left thru 
Star thru and dive thru 
Square thru three-quarters man 
Do an allemande left 

LOST AND FOUND 
By Bob Cathcart, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

One and three go right and left thru 
Turn the girl like you always do 
Square thru the other way back 
Four hands around on the inside track 
Circle up four you're doing fine 
Head men break you've got a line 
Move eight to the middle and back you reel 
You're going to pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru 
Both couples promenade left 
Keep on going around that set 
Head gents and the girl with you 
Just wheel around and swing thru 
Balance up and back like that 
Opposite lady box the gnat  

MARY'S DELIGHT 
By Tom Rinker, Omaha, Nebraska 

Side two couples do a right and left thru 
Turn the girl then pass thru 
Separate go around one 
In the middle two ladies chain 
Now square thru three-quarters 
Do sa do the outside two 
Full around make an ocean wave 
Swing thru, go two by two 
Swing thru again and when you're thru 
Girls swing left half way again 
Then everybody pass thru 
Do an allemande left 

MAZE 'N DIXIE LINE 
By Al Green, London, England 

One and three the ladies chain 
Send 'em back in a Dixie chain 
But the girls turn back and swat the flea 
Head girls turn back 
Side ladies chain 
Send 'em back in a Dixie chain 
Lady go left, gent go right 
Stand behind the heads 
Two ladies chain, send 'em back in a Dixie chain 
Two ladies chain, send 'em back in a Dixie chain 
But the girls turn back and swat the flea 
Girls turn back, two ladies chain 
Star thru, two ladies chain 
Send 'em back in a Dixie chain 
Lady go left, gent go right 
All around your left hand lady, etc. 
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MEN SWING 
By Bill Metz, Everett, Washington 

One and three roll a half sashay 
Just the men do sa do to an ocean wave 
Rock it up and back 
Swing thru-two by two 
When you do swing thru once again 
Then rock it 
Pass thru around one, down the middle 
Pass thru now star thru 
Frontier whirl and promenade eight 

MILK RUN NUMBER TWO 
By Stub Davis, Waurika, Oklahoma 

Four ladies chain three-quarters round 
Two and four right and left thru 
Same two couples half sashay 
One and three cross trail thru 
Round one and line up four 
Forward eight and back with you 
Inside two star thru 
Same two Frontier whirl 
Same two right and left thru 
Same two star thru 
Same two half sashay 
Everybody forward and back 
Star thru, first couple left, next right 
Right and left thru 
Two ladies chain 
Pass thru, U turn back, star thru 
Frontier whirl, pass thru, left allemande 

MORE DAISIES 
By Les Ely, Phoenix, Arizona 

Head ladies chain across 
Heads right and circle up four 
Head men break make a line of four 
Dance up to the middle and back 
Cross trail and U turn back 
Right and left thru and turn the girl 
Put her in the lead, Dixie daisy (patter) 
Men turn back, star thru 
Wheel and deal, left allemande 

MORE FLOTSAM 
By Al Gottlieb, Van Nuys, California 

One and three do a right and left thru 
Turn your girl to a Dixie chain 
Straight across then both face right 
Back away to a line of four 
Go forward and back then pass thru 
Wheel and deal, face your partner 
Back away, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, first two left 
Next two right, star thru 
Outside two Frontier whirl 
First two left, next two right 
Right and left thru, pass thru 
On to the next square thru three-quarters round 
On to the next, cross trail 
U turn back and pass thru 
On to the next, star thru, pass thru 
Allemande left 

MORE CROSS FOLDS 

MOVE IT 
By Sam Grundman, Berkeley, California 

Four ladies chain across the way 
One and three half sashay  

Heads forward, back you run 
Cross trail around one 
Forward eight back you roll 
Pass thru, ends cross fold 
Right and left thru turn a little Sue 
Then star thru and square thru 
Three-quarters reel you're facing out 
Wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, don't get lost 
Centers go in and cast off three-quarters 
Forward eight back you roll 
Pass thru ends cross fold 
Right and left thru turn old Sue 
Then star thru and square thru 
Three-quarters reel you're facing out 
Wheel and deal 
Double pass thru take, your time 
Centers go out bend the line 
Forward eight back you roll 
Pass thru ends cross fold 
Right and left thru turn old Sue 
Star thru, square thru 
Three-quarters man, find the corner 
For a left allemande 

NAMELESS 
By John Lumpkin, Fairfax, Alabama 

One and three right and left thru 
Roll away half sashay 
Star thru across the way 
Right and left thru with the outside two 
Turn them around, two ladies chain 
Send them back with a Dixie chain 
U turn back, with the men in the lead Dixie chain 
Men turn back, star thru 
Roll away half sashay 
Men U turn back, swing thru 
Box the gnat, right and left thru the other way 

back 
Star thru, pass thru, frontier whirl 
Allemande left 

NO FLEAS 
By Julius King, Lexington, Massachusetts 

One and three go right and left thru 
Turn the girls and whirl away 
Box the gnat across from you and 
Swing thru while you're that way 
Box the gnat don't be late 
Pull on by, you separate 
Round one and into the middle 
Pass thru to the tune of the fiddle 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Turn the girls and whirl away 
Box the gnat across from you and 
Swing thru while you're that way 
Box the gnat, hang right on 
Square thru three-quarters son 
Corner's there, left allemande 
Here we go, right and left grand 

NO NAME 
By Tom Rinker, Omaha, Nebraska 

Heads go forward and back with you 
Forward again with a right and left thru 
Then roll away with a half sashay 
Star thru across the way 
Centers arch, dive thru 
Star thru, square thru five hands 
Heads divide, star thru 
Allemande left 
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NO NAME FOR DANCE 
By Bob Nipper, Edwards, California 

Side ladies chain across 
Head gents and corner girl move up and back 
Square thru four hands round 
Split two round one to a line of four 
Forward up and back, cross trail thru 
U turn back 
Just the end two couples star thru 
Same two cross trail thru round one to a line of 

four 
Forward up and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Substitute, girls square thru three-quarters 
Face those gents, U turn back 
Dixie chain across the track 
Girls U turn back, left allemande 

NO SQUARE THRUS 
By Willard Orlich, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 

Head couples go forward and back 
Turn opposite lady right hand round 
Back to partner, left hand around 
To the outsides and box the gnat 
Grand right and left from where you're at 
Meet the same gal and promenade, don't slow 

down 
(with corner, in sequence) 

Head gents and the girl with you wheel around 
Opposite box the gnat, centers right and left thru 
Ends star thru, centers turn opposite right hand 

around 
Back to partner left hand round to the outsides 
Centers in and cast off three-quarters around 
Opposite lady star thru, centers roll back 
New centers pass thru to a left allemande 

NOT BAD 
By George Sword, Hagerstown, Maryland 

(From promenade) 
Gents roll back with a left face roll 
Promenade the corner girl 
One and three wheel around 
Do a right and left thru, then star thru 
Inside four do a U turn back 
Double pass thru 
First couple go left, next go right 
Square thru four hands around 
Go all the way around 
Now girls — add one more (or pass thru) 
Gents turn back, allemande left 

NOTHING FANCY 
By Stub Davis, Waurika, Oklahoma 

Two and four right and left thru 
Same two do a half sashay 
One and three square thru 
Face the outside, square thru 
Face out and bend the line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Men in the middle just turn around 
Star thru, frontier whirl 
All promenade that right hand girl 
One and three wheel around 
Square thru that's what you do 
Four hands, not too far 
Partner right for a wrong way thar 
Shoot the star, left aqemande 
Partner right, right and left grand 

OCEAN WAVE SWING 
By Al Holmes, El Monte, California 

Head two ladies chain across 
Turn the girls, they don't get lost 
One and three up to the middle and back 
Forward again, star thru, Frontier whirl 
Then do sa do the outside two 
An ocean wave and rock it too 
Up and back and swing thru 
Rock it up and back in time 
Swing thru along the line 
Back right up and circle four 
Side gents break and line up four 
Bend the line and star thru 
Right and left thru, turn your girl 
Dive thru, pass thru, do sa do the outside two 
An ocean wave and rock it too 
Swing thru two by two 
Rock it boys along the line 
Then swing thru one more time 
Back right up and circle four 
Head gents break and line up four 
Forward eight and come on back 
Chain those girls across the track 
Turn 'em boys, left allemande 

OFFSET 
By Harley Smith, Covina, California 

Four and one go right and left thru 
Turn on around and when you're thru 
New first couple go across the floor 
Star thru the couple there 
The ladies chain and turn 'em there 
Side go forward, join that line 
Go forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru then wheel and deal 
Inside ladies chain across 
Finish it off with a half sashay 
Make a U turn back 
Left allemande 

OLD TIME FUN 
By Harry Baker, Salt Lake City, Utah 

Head ladies chain to the right you do 
New head ladies chain across with you 
One and three half square thru 
Star thru with the outside two 
Circle four you're doing fine 
Head gents break to a line 
Forward eight and back that way 
Whirl away with a half sashay 
Box the gnat across from you 
Pull them thru, right and left thru 
Pass thru and frontier whirl 
Dixie chain across the world 
She goes left, he goes right 
Find the corner, left allemande 

ON THE BIAS 
By Ferd Wellman, Topeka, Kansas 

Four ladies chain across the way 
Roll the girls a half sashay 
Head gents, on the bias 
Take the lady on your right 
Go forward up and back with you 
Same two right and left thru 
Turn this girl and star thru, then 
Square thru in the middle you .'o 
Four hands in the middle of the world 
While the other two frontier whirl 
Everybody U turn back 
Allemande left 
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OPEN ROAD 
By Sparky Sparks, Clearlake Highlands, California 
Head ladies chain across the way 
All four couples do a half sashay 
Heads to the middle back that way 
Forward again, do a half square thru 
Box the gnat with the outside two 
Drop hands, star thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal go two by two 
Center four star thru, pass thru 
Around one star thru, behind them son 
Then all four couples U turn back 
Go right and left grand 

O'S A BUNCH 
By Garry Vrieling, La Mirada, California 

Promenade 
One and three wheel around 
Right and left thru 
Cross trail thru, U turn back 
Star thru, cross trail thru 
Now U turn back 
Star thru, pass thru, on to the next 
Right and left thru 
Cross trail, U turn back 
Star thru, cross trail thru 
U turn back, star thru 
Cross trail thru one more time 
Left allemande, etc. 

PAGO 
by Larry Brockett, Los Alamitos, California 

Head ladies chain across the set 
Same ladies chain to the left 
All promenade don't slow down 
Heads wheel around star thru 
Dive thru, substitute 
Go Dixie grand, right, left, right 
Left allemande 

PASS THE CIRCULATE 
By Ted Wegener, Gardena, California 

Head two ladies chain you do, turn your girl 
And square thru, count to four in the middle, too 
Do sa do all the way to an ocean wave 
Rock it boys there with your date 
Those facin' out circulate 
Bend the line, go up and back 
And just the ends box the gnat 
Join eight hands in a pretty ring 
Circle left and hear me sing, allemande left, etc. 

PETE'S DIXIE 
By Pete Sansom, West Palm Beach, Florida 

Four ladies chain I say 
One and three roll away half sashay 
Pass thru, separate go round two 
Hook on the ends make a line 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
(Girls in the middle) 
Double pass thru, girls left, boys right 
Do sa do the two you find 
Two in the middle star thru 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Other two start a Dixie grand 
(Right to the girl in front and then 
left to the one coming out of center) 
Take a right, everybody take a left 
Take a right, go left allemande  

ROLLS 

PHEBO 
By Harley Smith, San Dimas, California 

Heads to the middle a half square thru 
Box the gnat with the outside two 
Do sa do when you get thru 
All the way around then swing thru 
Roll it along then rock it too 
Right and left thru when you get thru 
Dive to the middle and do sa do 
All the way around then swing thru 
Roll it along now just like that 
Rock it again then box the gnat 
Square thru the other way back 
Three-quarters round then bc:).x the flea 
Change hands, go right and left grand 

PHONEDTOJIULIE 
By Ted Wegener, Gardena, California 

Sides roll away with a half sashay 
One and three go up to the middle and back 
Same two star thru 
Roll away with a half sashay 
Pass thru, go red hot 
Turn the right hand lady with a right hand round 
Partner left all the way around 
Corner by the right 
Swing the partner as she comes down 

[ARIETY  

QUICKIE ALLEMANDES 
By Gene Pearson, Groves, Texas 

Side ladies chain across the ring 
Heads square thru four hands around 
Split the sides, make a line of four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Allemande left 

or 
Side ladies chain across the ring 
Heads square thru four hands 
Split the outside pair, make a line of four 
Box the gnat across the track 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Center four pass thru then star thru 
Allemande left 

or 
Four ladies chain across the floor 
Heads go right and left thru 
Then square thru four hands is what you do 
Right and left thru with the outside two 
Allemande left 

Or 
Heads go right and left thru 
Then square thru four hands 
Star thru, pass thru, bend the line 
Go right and left thru then cross trail 
Skip one girl, allemande left 

RAINBOW 
By Larry Brockett, Los Alamitos, California 

Heads square thru four hands around 
Split two, line up four 
Loop the loop right where you are 
First couple left, next right 
Pass thru, wheel and spread 
Star thru, double pass thru, cloverleaf 
Square thru three-quarters round, box the flea 
Pull by, go right and left grand 



RE-ASSEMBLED 
By Art Shepherd, Goderich, Ontario 

Four ladies chain, a grand chain four 
Turn that girl like you did before 
Heads to the right and circle four 
Head gents break and make two lines 
Up to the middle and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Inside two star thru, square thru four hands 
Count four hands around you do 
Split the outside around just one line up four 
Forward four and lines fall back 
Right to the opposite, box the gnat 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Turn your Jane, two ladies chain 
Chain across and turn your Sue 
Across the set star thru 
Do sa do to an acean wave 
All the way round and rock it there 
Up and back and swing thru 
Balance forward, balance back 
Swing thru the other way back 
Rock it forward, rock it back 
Cross trail and U turn back, star thru 
Lines of four go up and back 
Pass thru on to the next 
Cross trail across the land 
Corners all left allemande 

RIGHT AGAIN 
By Harley Smith, San Dimas, California 

Heads to the right and circle four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Charge up to the middle and back with you 
Just the ends will star thru 
The others divide and line up four 
Up to the middle and back once more 
The center two will pass thru 
Around just one new line of four 
You all pass thru, make a U turn back 
Just the ends will star thru 
The others divide and line up four 
Dance up to the middle and back with you 
Center four will pass thru 
Around one line up four 
Pass thru, with the girls on the left 
Right and left grand 

EXAMPLES OF ROTATE 
By Chuck McDonald, San Francisco, California 

Side two ladies chain across 
Turn 'em around, don't get lost 
One and three lead right, circle four 
Head gents break to lines of four 
Forward up and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Rotate round the ring you do 
Dive thru, pass thru 
Corners all, left allemande 

Chain side ladies cross the ring 
Turn the girls, that pretty Jane 
One and three roll away 
Star thru while you're that way 
Split two, round one 
Make lines of four 
Forward up and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Rotate boys, go cross the town 
Pass thru, centers in 
Cast off three quarters round 
Star thru when you -.ome down 
Rotate all around that land 
Pull her by, left allemande 

RUN MAN RUN 
By Monty Montooth, Fayetteville, North Carolina 

First and third right and left thru 
Turn 'em on around and star thru 
Frontier whirl face a new maid 
Do sa do to an ocean wave 
Rock forward and back, when you're thru 
Circulate, then swing thru 
Balance forward and back here's the deal 
Centers run then wheel and deal 
Inside arch, outside under 
Frontier whirl and go like thunder 
Allemande left with your left hand 
Partner right, right and left grand 

SAME MORE 
By Merl Olds, Los Angeles, California 

One and three promenade halfway round 
Two and four right and left thru 
Turn the girls around 
Heads square thru four hands you do 
Eight chain four with those you meet 
Just four hands you know 
Do sa do just once around 
Make an ocean wave right there 
Change hands, left allemande 
Grand right and left the square 

SAME OLD STUFF 
By Joe Johannson, Transcona, Manitoba 

Promenade but don't slow down 
One and three wheel around 
Left square thru four hands around 
Center four left square thru three-quarters round 
Outside two frontier whirl 
Square thru three-quarters 
Right, left, right, left allemande 

SCOTTY'S SHIRT 
By Ray Vierra, Concord, California 

One and three square thru four hands 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Dive thru, double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters round 
Star thru, center two pass thru 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Dive thru, double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters 
Star thru, center two pass thru 
Allemande left 

SHAKE 
By Larry Brockett, Los Alamitos, California 

Heads to the middle, do sa do to an ocean wave 
Swing star thru, circle four, head gents break 
Now pass thru, girls turn back to an ocean wave 
Swing thru two by two, centers run 
Wheel and deal to face that two 
Star thru, substitute 
Back over two, bend the line, left allemande 

SHAKY 
By unknown author 

Heads right and circle up four 
Head gents break, line up four 
Forward eight and back with you 
Forward again, swing thru 
First with right, then left 
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Now spin the top 
Right and left around you reel 
Girls turn back wheel and deal 
Just the inside men turn back 
Shake hands, pull by 
Go allemande left 

1-  WRONG WAY THAR SWING STAR THRU 

SIMPLE 
By Bruce Elm, Provo, Utah 

Heads square thru four hands round 
Find that corner and don't be late 
Let's catch all eight, first by the right 
Then by the left for an allemande thar 
Back along cowboy not too far 
Shoot that star go all the way round 
Turn corner right make a wrong way thar 
And now let's swing star thru 
Left allemande 

SIR CULATOR 
By Herb Egender, McLean, Virginia 

Heads to the middle and back with you 
Forward again and half square thru 
Face the sides and do sa do 
Make an ocean wave and don't be slow 
Men circulate to a brand new Sue 
Latch on and then swing thru 
With the gal you're facing box the gnat 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Dive thru and square thru 
Three-quarters round in the middle you go 
Face the sides and do sa do 
Make an ocean wave and don't be late 
And just the men circulate 
Latch on and swing thru 
Ends turn and the centers too 
Rare back and box the gnat 
Go right and left thru the other way back 
Dive thru, pass thru 
Left allemande 

SMART ALEC 
By Harley Smith, Covina, California 

Head two ladies chain to the right 
Turn on around and step it light 
The heads star thru then the girls turn back 
Follow your Sue and split the sides 
Lady turn right, gent turn left 
Around just one and line up four 
Box the gnat across from you 
Come on back with a right and left thru 
Then roll away with a half sashay 
Pass thru across the way 
With the lady on the left, go right and left grand 

or 
With the lady on the right, left allemande 

SOLITAIRE 
By Harley Smith, San Dimas, California 

Heads to the middle go right and left thru 
Turn with the girls then chain her too 
Chain 'em back three-quarters round 
Side men turn 'em with an arm around 
Forward six and back you reel 
Then pass thru and wheel and deal 
Substitute when you come down 
Men star right three-quarters round 
Turn 'em left now for a while  

Then send 'em across in a Dixie style 
Rock it awhile then pass thru 
Allemande left 

SOUTH IN DIXIE 
By Chuck Raley, Lakewood, California 

Heads to the right and circle up four 
Heads break to a line of four 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Center four swap around 
Go right and left thru, turn the girl 
Dive thru, box the gnat to a Dixie daisy 
Cross by the right 
Turn by the left 
Cross by the right 
Clover leaf two by two 
Center four box the gnat 
Square thru three-quarters round, left allemande 

SPIN-STAR 
By Sparky Sparks, Clearlake Highlands, California 
One and three gonna do sa do 
All the way to an ocean wave 
Balance forward, balance back 
Swing thru but don't stop 
Spin the top 
Rock up and back then pass thru 
Do sa do with the outside two 
All the way to an ocean wave 
Rock up and back, swing thru 
Don't you stop 
Now spin the top two by two 
Balance forward then rear back 
Square thru, count four hands 
And when you're thru 
Frontier whirl, left allemande 

SPIN TOP 
By Allen Lloyd, El Monte, California 

Four ladies chain 
One and three do sa do to an ocean wave 
Sides divide, do sa do to an ocean wave 
Everybody rock forward and back 
Spin the top, swing by the right 
Gents star left three-quarters, girls advance a 

quarter 
Meet your partner, box the gnat, pull by 
Left allemande 

UNUSUAL SET-U13  

'S POSSIBLE 
By Bruce H. Elm, Provo, Utah 

Lady number one chain to the right 
Gent number two and brand new girl 
Promenade half way round and a quarter more 
When you get there do a half sashay 
*While the head two do sa do 
All the way round make an ocean wave 
Swing thru then rock it, Pop 
Hurry now and spin the top 
Rock up and back then pull 'em by 
All eight left allemande 
*Do sa do to an ocean wave, swing thru, spin 

the top 

SQUARE CAST 
By Gene Pearson, Groves, Texas 

Heads star thru, pass thru 
Centers in cast off three-quarters round 
Center four square thru three-quarters round 
Centers in cast off three-quarters round 
Center four square thru three-quarters round 
Allemande left 
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STAR KISSED 
By Fred Applegate, Spring Valley, California 

One and three star thru 
Pass thru and split two 
Round one and make a line 
Forward eight and back in time, star thru 
Wheel left three-quarters round 
Star thru across the town 
Center four split two 
Round one to a line you do 
Star thru 
Wheel right three-quarters round 
Star thru, left allemande 

STAR LIGHT 
By Pete Sansom, West Palm Beach, Florida 

Heads square thru three-quarters now see 
Sides divide and box the flea 
Star left one time around 
Heads to the middle right hand star 
Go once and a half to the other pair 
Left square thru four hands you see 
Four facing out wheel and deal 
Centers square thru three-ouarters round 
Make left hand stars with the two you found 
Gents reach back, swing thru 
With the girl you meet, box the gnat 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Join hands circle half, dive thru 
Pass thru, left allemande 

STAR ON THE ROCKS 
By Rocky Jones, Cave Junction, Oregon 

Allemande left, allemande thar, right and left 
and star 

Shoot that star all the way around to the corner 
lady 

With the right hand around 
Go once and a half for a wrong way thar 
And you back 'em up fellows in a left hand star 
Shoot that star do paso 
That's corner by the left, new corner by the right 
Back by the left and you pull on by 
For a right and left grand and you're on the fly 

1.  DIXIE STYLI]  

STEP STRAIGHT AHEAD 
By Mike Curtis, Glendale, California 

Iwo and four go right and left thru 
Come on back, do a Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Men in the middle rock up and back 
Now step straight ahead and circle up four 
Sides break to a line of four 
Up and back in time, now bend the line 
Two ladies chain, turn 'em on around 
Send 'em back, do a Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Men in the middle rock up and back 
Now step straight ahead, allemande left 

or 
One and three the ladies chain, turn 'em on 

around 
Same two go right and left thru 
Same ladies chain just once again 
Send 'em back, do a Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Men in the middle rock up and back 
Now step straight ahead and circle up four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Forward eight and back you do then star thru 
Two ladies chain, turn 'em on around  

And dive thru, two ladies chain, turn 'em on 
around 

Send 'em back to a Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Men in the middle rock up and back 
Other two separate and star thru 
Everybody balance up and back 
Now the line of four arch in the middle 
Others do a Dixie style to an ocean wave (under 

the arch) 
Men in the middle rock up and back 
Everybody step straight ahead 
Left allemande, partner right, go right and left 

grand 

STRINGBEANS 
By Bill Stringer, Livermore, California 

One and three square thru 
Full around to the outside two 
Do sa do go all the way around 
Ocean wave when you come down 
Rock it up and come on back 
Four ladies do a U turn back 
Wheel and deal and then 
Star thru, two lines of four 
Forward up and back, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, double pass thru 
First couple left, next right 
Move on to the next 
Ladies chain go straight across 
Star thru, center two U turn back 
Box the gnat, pull 'em by 
Look out man, allemande left 

FUN 

STYLISH GNAT 
By Roy Haslund, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Head ladies chain across the floor 
Four ladies chain, a grand chain four 
Turn and roll a half sashay 
Heads go forward, come on back 
Right to the opposite, box the gnat 
Look her in the eye, go right and left thru 
Turn the girl to a Dixie chain 
Both turn left around one 
Dixie chain down the middle 
Both turn right around one 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Turn her by the left half way round 
Box the gnat when you come down 
Change hands, left allemande 

SWAPPING DAISY 
By Chuck Raley, Lakewood, California 

Heads go up and back to town 
Then swap around 
Promenade behind the sides 
Sides start a Dixie Daisy 
Cross by the right 
Turn by the left 
Cross by the right 
Clover leaf two by two 
Do a Dixie Daisy 
Cross by the right 
Turn by the left 
Cross by the right 
Centers in ,cast off three quarters round 
Star thru, substitute 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Left allemande 
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SWAPPY 
By Jack Busche, New Orleans, Louisiana 

Head two ladies chain 
Turn 'em too 
Then swap around you do 
Separate around one to the middle 
Swap around you do 
Swap around the outside two 
Center the two swap around 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters 
Forward eight and back with you 
Star thru 
Center two swap around 
Star thru, cross trail 
Left allemande 

SWAP SHOP 
By Sam Grundman, Berkeley, California 

Head ladies chain 
Side couples right left thru 
Heads swap around 
Both turn left around one 
Line of four 
Swap around, cast off, three quarters 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Center four, star thru, swap around 
Both turn left around one 
Line of four 
Swap around, cast off, three quarters round 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Center four, swap around 
Left allemande 

A LITTLE DIFFERENT]  

SWINGIN' CORNER 
By Bob Kent, Warwick, Rhode Island 

Head ladies chain to the right 
Head couples right and left thru 
Turn on around and double swing thru 
Side couples promenade three-quarters 
Wheel in and face the line 
Same two frontier whirl 
Everybody change hands, left allemande 

SWINGIN' DIXIE 
By Bob Kent, Warwick, Rhode Island 

Head ladies chain you do 
Heads double swing thru 
Sides promenade three-quarters 
Line of four arch in the middle 
Sides wheel in 
Dixie chain thru the arch 
Ladies left, gents right, U turn back 
Look for the corner, left allemande 

SWINGING LINE 
By Bob Kent, Warwick, R. 1. 

Head couples, right and left through 
Turn the girls, chain 'em too 
Heads forward, double swing thru 
Sides promenade three-quarters 
Wheel in, face the line 
There's your corner, left allemande 

SWING AND RUN 
By Ed Fraidenburg, Flint, Michigan 

Heads square thru four hands for fun 
Then swing thru and the men run 
Wheel and deal to face those two 
Then do a right and left thru 
Dive thru, pass thru, swing thru the outside two 
Now the men run and wheel and deal to face 

those two 
Right and left thru 
Dive thru, pass thru, *allemande left 

Or 
*Swing thru just for fun 
When you're thru the men run 
Wheel and deal to face those two 
Right and left thru and turn your Sue 
Dive thru and square thru three-quarters round 
Allemande left 

SWING BACK 
By Milt Lease, Palm Springs, California 

Head couples half sashay 
Star thru, you're on your way 
Swing thru, pass thru 
U turn back, swing star thru 
Bend the line, lines pass thru 
U turn back, here's what you do 
Swing thru, pass thru 
U turn back, swing star thru 
Inside arch, dive thru 
Center four star thru 
Then swing thru, pass thru 
U turn back, swing star thru 
Then swing thru, pass thru 
U turn back, swing star thru 
Lines face out, watch it man 
U all turn back, left allemande  

SWINGING STAR NO. 1 
By Tom Rinker, Omaha, Nebraska 

Side two ladies chain across 
Turn the girl don't get lost 
Head couples do sa do 
All the way round to an ocean wave 
Swing star thru, then when you're thru 
Do a right and left thru 
Turn the girl then dive thru 
Star thru, square thru five hands around 
Sides divide then star thru 
Allemande left 

SWINGING STAR 4'2 
By Tom Rinker, Omaha, Nebraska 

Four ladies chain a grand chain four 
Turn a little girl we'll dance some more 
Head couples do sa do 
All the way around to an ocean wave 
Swing star thru, then when you're thru 
Do a right and left thru 
Turn the girl then dive thru 
Swing star thru 
Sides divide then star thru 
Allemande left 

SWINGING TWO'S 
By Fred Christopher, St. Petersburg, Florida 

Heads go right circle four 
Head gents break, line up four 
Forward eight back once more 
Do sa do across the floor, make an ocean wave 
Here's what you do, swing thru two by two 
(All persons meeting with a left hand swing half) 
Rock up and back, box the gnat 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Star thru, dive thru, square thru three-quarters 
Should be corner, left allemande 
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SWINGING WHEEL 
By Jack May, Toledo, Ohio 

Heads go forward back with you 
Swing star thru the opposite two 
Circle up four, head men break and line up four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru then wheel and deal 
Center two pass thru, do sa do the outside two 
Same four swing star thru 
You're facing out, wheel and deal 
Center two pass thru, do sa do the outside two 
Same four swing star thru 
All eight frontier whirl 
Cross trail and find the corner 
Allemande left 

ELEMENTARY 

SWINGING WHEEL 
By Lee Schmidt, Corona, California 

Heads to the middle and back with you 
Into the middle and swing star thru 
Then circle four on the side of the world 
Head gents break and form two lines 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, then wheel and deal 
Do a double pass thru 
First one left, next one right 
Go right and left thru with the first in sight 
Cross trail thru and lookie there 
Allemande left 

SWING ON A STAR 
By Sam Grundman, Berkeley, California 

Head ladies chain 
Head couples star thru 
Pass thru, swing star thru 
Wheel and spread 
Star thru, double pass thru 
Cloverleaf, center four 
Pass thru, swing star thru 
Wheel and spread 
Star thru, double pass thru 
Cloverleaf, center four 
Swing star thru 
Whirl away, left allemande 

NEW AND DIFFERENT 1  

SWING SASHAY 
By Robert Holup, Wausau, Wisconsin 

Four ladies chain three quarters around turn them 
Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Star thru do sa do ocean wave swing sashay 
Wheel and deal allemande left. 

or 
Promenade, one and three wheel around pass 

thru 
Move on to the next and swing thru, swing 

sashay 
Move on to the next and star thru, dive thru 
Pass thru square thru with outside two four 

hands 
You're facing out, wheel and deal, allemande left. 

SWING THRU 
By Monty Montooth, Fayetteville North Carolina 
Heads star thru, pass thru, do sa do 
All the way around to an ocean wave 
Forward and back then swing thru  

Box the gnat, right and left thru 
Inside arch and dive thru, pass thru 
inside arch and dive thru, do sa do the couple 

there 
Make an ocean wave with the same pair 
Rock up and back, swing thru 
Box the gnat, now listen to me 
Pull on by and swat the flea 
Change hands, right and left grand 

SWORD DANCE 
By George Sword, Hagerstown, Maryland 

Head ladies chain to the right 
New head ladies chain across 
Two and four do a right and left thru 
Same two roll a half sashay 
One and three move up to the middle and back 
Forward again, do sa do all the way round to an 

ocean wave 
Rock it forward and back 
Now sides move down the line and star thru 
Frontier whirl, with the girl in front star thru 
Now pass thru to the next two 
Cross trail and allemande left 

THAT'S ALL 
By Bill Boaz, Lynwood, California 

Heads go forward, back with you 
Same two swing star thru 
Circle up four, two lines of four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, star thru 
Then swing star thru, left allemande 

THIS 'N THAT 
By Henry Falfaw, Alamorgordo, New Mexico 

Heads to the middle back I shout 
Pass thru stay facing out 
Sides cross trail across the floor 
Hook on the end in a line of four 
Facing out wheel and deal 
Double pass thru don't get lost 
Centers in and cast off 
Three-quarters round line of four 
Move into the middle and back away 
Those who can half sashay 
Pass thru wheel and deal 
Double pass thru don't get lost 
Centers in and cast off 
Three-quarters round line of four 
Star thru across the floor 
All four couples frontier whirl 
Two ladies chain in the middle you do 
Turn 'em around go right and left thru 
Turn the girl and pass thru 
Star thru the outside two 
Cross trail, left allemande 

THREE FOLD 
By Monty Montooth, Fayetteville, North Carolina 
One and three half sashay 
Star thru then eight chain three 
Count three hands and hear me say 
Face your partner, back away 
Pass thru, centers fold (optional left allemande 

here) 
Eight chain three you're gone again 
Count three hands and face 'em again 
Pass thru, centers fold 
Eight chain three and here we go 
Count three hands and don't be slow 
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Face your partner one more time 
Pass thru then bend the line 
Two ladies chain across the track 
Turn 'em around and chain 'em back 
That's the corner, left allemande 
Partner right, right and left grand 

THREE-FOURTHS OF 0 
By Fred Applegate, Spring Valley, California 

Head two half square thru 
Then square thru three-quarters round 
Wheel left three-quarters round 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Wheel and deal 
Center four pass thru 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Wheel left three-quarters round 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Wheel and deal 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Left allemande 

GOOD TREATMENT OF CLOVERLEAF I 

THREE LEAF CLOVER 
By Chuck Worley, Port Isabel, Texas 

Head ladies chain three-quarters round 
Turn 'ern boys with an arm around 
Roll this girl with a half sashay 
Forward up and back with you 
Pass thru go cross the track 
Ends cloverleaf, centers turn back 
Pass thru go cross the track 
Ends cloverleaf, centers turn back 
Pass thru go cross the track 
Ends cloverleaf, centers turn back 
Line of three rock and reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Inside four half sashay 
Then substitute I say 
Two ladies chain three-quarters round 
Allemande left 

TOM'S DANCE 
By Tom Rinker, Omaha, Nebraska 

Heads go forward and back with you 
Forward again, swing thru 
Then spin the top, watch it Pop 
Then pull on by 
Do sa do all the way round 
Star thru 
Right and left thru 
Star thru 
Allemande left 

TRY AGAIN 

OLDIE — TRIPLE ALLEMANDE 
Author Unknown, presented by 

Gunner Cosgrove, Covina, California 
Allemande left, then 
The side couples star 
Heads run around but not too far 
Allemande left, then 
The head couples star 
Sides run around, not too far 
Allemande left, right and left grand, etc. 

TRIPLE WHEEL 
By Chic Burgess, So. San Francisco, Californic 

One and three lead to the right 
Circle four, head gent break line of four  

Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, then wheel and deal 
Double pass thru then triple wheel 
First couple wheel right to a line 
Second couple wheel left to a line 

From this set position wheel and deal 
First couple wheel right to a line 
Secand couple wheel left to a line 
*Star thru, square thru 
Three quarters round to an allemande left 

or 
*Cast off three quarters round to line of four 

TRYANDOIT 
By Bruce Elm, Provo, Utah 

Gent number two and his corner girl 
Box the gnat, now square the set just like that 
New head couples pass thru 
Separate go round just one 
Make lines of four, move up and back 
Pass thru, bend the line 
Pass thru, bend the line 
Just the center two 
Pass thru separate go round one 
Square thru and look alive 
Let's make it five, don't get mixed 
Add one more and make it six 
Box the gnat, then box it back 
Change hands, left allemande 

TURF 
By Larry Brackett, Los Alamitos, California 

Promenade don't slow down 
Heads wheel around and star thru 
See saw round to an ocean wave 
Men in the middle rock up and back 
Left swing thru two by two 
Centers run, you're not thru 
Now wheel and deal to face that two 
Centers in and then turn back 
Bend the line, cross trail thru 
Left allemande 

TWIRLING DIXIE 
By Al Holmes, El Monte, California 

Side two ladies chain across 
One and three star thru, frontier whirl 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Inside two frontier whirl 
Then double pass thru across the world 
All eight frontier whirl 
Center two star thru, circle four 
Half way round and a quarter more 
Right and left thru in the middle of the land 
Walk right into a Dixie grand 
Go right, left, right, left allemande 

TWIRL MAN 
By Julius King, Lexington, Massachusetts 

Four ladies chain across the set 
Turn 'em around, not done yet 
Heads forward back to town 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Separate around just one 
Into the middle mill not done 
Circle once around the world 
Those in the middle Frontier whirl 
Dive thru, Frontier whirl 
Allemande the old left hand 
Here we go right and left grand 



U-PIKIT 
By Allan Brozek, Seymour, Connecticut 

Heads forward and back 
Cross trail around two 
Four in line forward and back 
Star thru, square thru three hands* 
Split two and make two lines 
Forward and back* 
Star thru, Frontier whirl * 
Star thru and pass thru 
On to the next and star thru* 
Right and left thru, dive thru 
Half square thru, U turn back 
Square thru four hands 
Split two and make two lines 
Forward and back, star thru, square thru 
Three hands around* 
(At this point in the dance (*) couples are in 
position for a left allemande) 

URBAN-TURBAN 
By Sparky Sparks, Clearlake Highlands, California 
Heads to the middle back you do 
Forward and star thru, pass thru 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Now the inside four U turn back 
Square thru three-quarters around 
Split the outside around just one 
Into the middle star thru 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Inside four U turn back 
Then square thru three-quarters around 
Split the outside go round just one 
Come into the middle star thru 
Inside four frontier whirl 
Right and left thru 
A full turn to the outside two 
Allemande left 

WHAT A DEAL 
By Bill Boaz, Lynwood, California 

First and third right and left thru 
Turn your girl and half square thru 
Circle up four on the side of the floor 
Head gents break, two lines of four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal and a quarter more 
Cast off three-quarters round 
Forward eight and fall way back 
Wheel and deal just like that 
First two left, next two right 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Those who can square thru 
Count three hands, left allemande 

WHEEL AND DEAL QUARTER MORE 
By Mark Bates, El Cerrito, California 

Four ladies chain 
Heads to the right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double swing thru, middle two 
Pass thru and do sa do to an ocean wave 
Men circulate, star thru 
Bend the line and pass thru 
Wheel and deal, do a quarter more 
Cast off three-quarters, right and left thru 
Same two ladies chain 
Fold the boys, left allemande 

WHEELING CAST 
By Al Holmes, El Monte, California 

Side two ladies chain across 
All four ladies chain 
Head couples up to the middle and back  

Star thru, pas thru 
Circle four with the outside two 
Head gents make a line 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, keep in time 
Face your partner, bend the line 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru you're doing fine 
Face your partner, bend the line 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru don't delay 
Face your partner, back away 
Cast off three-quarters man 
Allemande left 

I TRICKY 1 

WHERE'S THE CORNER 
By Harley Smith, San Dimas, California 

Head two ladies chain to the right 
Turn 'em on around then a half sashay 
Heads to the middle and back that way 
Then a half square thru and stop there man 
All the men go left — left allemande 

I
—WHY INDEED! -1 

WHY RUN? 
By Milton Lease, Palm Springs, California 

Heads go forward, swing thru 
Ladies turn back, wheel and deal 
Sides star thru then swing thru 
Men turn back, wheel and deal 
Centers pass thru then swing thru 
Men turn back, lines face out 
Straighten your line, wheel and spead 
Lines pass thru and wheel and deal 
Men in the center, swing thru 
Ends turn back and wheel and deal 
Substitute, the ladies duck thru 
Ladies in the center, swing thru 
Centers turn back and wheel and deal 
Ladies pass thru to a do sa do 
Make a wave with the outside two 
Ladies run, left allemande 

[ HEADS UP ENDS. 
	 WILLIE 

By Sam Stead, Lethbridge, Alberta 
Head two ladies chain to the right 
Turn them around don't take all night 
New side ladies chain for me 
Turn them around and one and three 
Lead to the right and circle four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Forward and back there son 
Pass on thru and the ends run 
To the middle and square thru three-quarters 

round 
Centers in and cast off three-quarters round 
Forward eight and back there son 
Pass on thru and the ends run 
To the middle and square thru three-quarters 

round 
Centers in, left allemande 
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YOU LIKEE? 
By Art Miller, Anaheim, California 

Four ladies chain 
One and three square thru four hands 
Do sa do to an ocean wave 
Swing thru, box the gnat 
Right and left thru 
Star thru, pass thru 
On to the next right and left thru 
Chain the girls 
Turn 'em left like a left allemande 

ZELMA'S DREAM 
By Zelma McDaniel, San Angelo, Texas 

Heads pass thru 
Separate, round one 
Come into middle do a 
U turn back and spin the top 
Just like that 
All four couples pass thru do a 
U turn back and just the boys 
Square thru while the girls 
Pass thru do a left allemande 

COLLECTIONS AND DRILLS 
COME AUTHORS of square dance material are downright prolific. Their ability to 

come out with one pattern after another is always a source of amazement for 
us. Here are selections of interesting dances which have come from the creative 
pens of several of these authors. 

Don Cameron 
Glendora, California 

• EIGHT CHAIN THRU DRILLS 

ONE OR FIVE 
Couples one and three swing and whirl 
Lead to the right and circle four 
Head gent break and make a line 
Forward four and back in time 
Star thru and inside arch 
Dive thru and a right and left thru 
Turn the girl and pass thru 
Eight chain one, go right and* 
Left allemande 
*May use eight chain five, fill in patter 

TWO OR SIX 
One and three move up to the middle and back 
Half square thru and then 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Now eight chain two, go right and left and then* 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Dive thru and square thru three-quarters round 
Look for the corner, allemande left 

May use eight chain six, fill in patter 

THREE OR SEVEN 
One and three swing and whirl 
Lead out to the right and circle four 
Head gent break and make a line 
Eight to the middle and come on back 
Star thru and inside arch 
Dive thru, pass thru 
Right end left thru the outside two 
Eight chat.; three, go right, left, right* 
Left allemande 
'May use eight chain thru, fill in patter 

FOUR OR EIGHT 
Couples one and three move up to the middle 
And come on back 
Square thru fouv hands you do 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Eight chain four, count four hands you do* 
Then right and left thru and turn the girl 
Allemande left 
May use eight chain chru, fil in patter  

WHIRLY CHAIN 

Two and four forward up and back 
Half square thru and an eight chain 
Heads go four, sides go three (fill in patter) 
Center four box the flea 
Change girls, star thru 
Pass thru to a left allemande 

Bruce Elm 
Provo, Utah 

SWING STAR THRU DRILLS 

In dancing this particular movement, from 
a wrong way thar star the gents release the star 
and turn the lady on their right arm one-half turn. 
The ladies then star left across the set to the 
opposite gent and star thru. Bruce explains that 
the movement is a little smoother if the ladies 
break the left hand star just slightly before reach-
ing the opposite gent. 

ELMSTAR 
Allemande left the corner girl 
Turn partner right for a wrong way thar 
Back up boys in a wrong way thar 
Throw in the dutch go twice around 
Skip your own and take the next when she collies 

down 
Just box the gnat then pull her by 
Allemande left new corner girl 
Turn partner right for a wrong way thar 
Back up boys in a left hand star 
Swing star thru 
Turn the girls by the left 
Join your hands and circle left 
Circle left now hear me say 
Head two couples half sashay 
Circle left go round that way 
All four ladies (or gents) go forward and back 
Forward again and left square thru 
Four hands round, find that handsome corner man 
Left allemande 

LITTLE STAR 
Heads square thru four hands around 
Turn corner by the right for a wrong way thar 
Back up boys in a left hand star 
Swing star thru 
Allemande left new corner girl 
Come back one and swing and whirl 
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Then take your maid and promenade 
Don't slow down, one and three 
Wheel around and star thru 
Right and left thru and turn your Sue 
Outside two you dive thru 
Pass thru and do sa do 
With the outside two, make an ocean wave 
Rock up and back, then change hands 
Left allemande 

Sal Fanara 
Independence, Missouri 

SPIN THE TOP DRILLS 
Heads square thru 
Do sa do the outside two 
Make an ocean wave 
Gents circulate, swing thru 
Spin the top, right and left thru 
Pass thru, bend the line 
Star thru, do sa do 
Make an ocean wave 
Girls circulate, swing thru 
Spin the top, right and left thru 
Star thru 
Inside two frontier whirl 
Pass thru, left allemande 

Heads square thru 
Spin the top with outside two 
Box the gnat, right and left thru 
Two ladies chain, star thru (left allemande) 
Right and left thru 
Dive thru, pass thru 
Spin the top with outside two 
Box the gnat, right and left thru 
Two ladies chain, star thru, dive thru 
Substitute, pass thru, left allemande 

Heads square thru 
Swing thru with outside two 
Spin the top, right and left thru 
Star thru, dive thru, square thru three quarters, 

left allemande 

Heads half square thru 
Swing thru the outside two 
Spin the top, right and left thru 
Pass thru, bend the line 
Star thru, swing thru 
Spin the top, right and left thru 
Star thru, dive thru 
Pass thru, left allemande. 

Four ladies chain 
Heads half square thru 
Swing thru the outside two 
Spin the top, right and left thru 
Pass thru, U turn back 
Star thru, California twirl 
Left allemande. 

Heads square .thru 
Do sa do the outside two 
Make an ocean wave 
All eight circulate, spin the top 
Box the gnat, right and left thru 
Star thru, dive thru, pass thru 
Do sa do the outside two 
Make an ocean wave 
All eight circulate, spin the top 
Box the gnat, right and left thru 
Star thru, dive thru, pass thru 
Left allemande. 

Jim Gammalc 
Olmsted Falls, Ohio 

WHEEL AND SPREAD DRILLS 
Heads lead to the right 
Circle up four head men break to a line 
Forward up back you tread 
Face to face wheel and spread 
Cast off three quarters round and star thru 
Double pass thru first couple left next right 
Cross trail thru couple in sight to allemande left. 

One and three star thru pass thru join hands 
circle 

Head men break two lines of four 
Forward up and back you tread 
Pass thru wheel and spread 
Now pass thru turn left single file around 

the land 
Men turn around, dixie grand right left right 
Allemande left 

Head ladies chain across way, roll half sashay 
Same four half square thru 
Split two around one line up four 
Pass thru wheel and spread 
Pass thru wheel deal, allemande left. 

Four ladies chain three quarters around turn 'em 
At the heads cross trail thru 
Separate go around two hook on ends 
Make lines of four 
Pass thru wheel and spread 
Pass thru girls run 
Men fold dixie chain on a double track 
Ladies go left men go right and allemande left 

Four ladies chain three quarters around 
Roll half sashay 
At heads box gnat, right and left thru other way 

back 
Roll half sashay, pass thru 
Both turn right single file 
Gent around two, lady around one line up four 
Pass thru wheel and spread, allemande left 

Join hands circle left 
Head gent and corner go forward and back 
Pass thru, both turn right single file 
Gent around two, lady around one line up four 
Pass thru wheel and spread, allemande left 

Ruth Graham 
Castro Valley, California 

SPIN THE TOP SHORTIES 

Head couples right and left thru 
Turn 'em around and swing thru 
Spin the top in the middle of the floor 
Pull 'em by and circle up four 
Half way round and dive thru 
Pass thru, left allemande 

Head two couples swing thru 
Spin the top in the middle of the floor 
Pull 'em by and circle up four 
Half way round and dive thru 
Square thru three-quarters around 
Left allemande 

Head couples square thru 
Four hands around you do 
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Swing thru with the outside two 
Spin the top on the side you do 
Pull 'em by to the next old two 
Star thru, circle up four 
Once around then dive thru 
Square thru three-quarters around 
Left allemande 

Head two couples star thru 
Spin the top in the middle you do 
Girls turn around, let's wheel and deal 
Cross trail, left allemande 

Head two couples right and left thru 
Turn 'em around and square thru 
Four hands around you do 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Turn 'em around and dive thru 
Spin the top in the middle you do 
Pull 'em by and separate 
Around one stand four in line 
Right and left thru two by two 
Spin the top and when you're thru 
All eight circulate 
To a right and left grand 

Roy Haslund 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

WHEEL AND DEAL SNEAKERS 

Head two right and left thru 
Turn the girl and square thru 
Three-quarters round, both turn right 
Single file, lady round two 
Gent around one, four in line 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Allemande left 

Side ladies chain across 
Turn and roll a half sashay 
Head two go right and left thru 
Turn the girl and cross trail 
Separate, go round one 
Make a line of four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Face your partner, back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Allemande left 

Head two go right and left thru 
Turn the girl and chain `ern too 
Head men face your corner 
Box the gnat and change places 
Four girls go forward and back 
Forward again and square thru 
Four hands round, split the men 
Go round one, make a line of four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Allemande left 

He.ad two square thru 
Four hands round you do 
Make a right hand star with the outside two 
Heads to the center, left hand star 
Move it around not too far 
Take your corner arm around 
Star promenade go round the town 
Inside out a full turn then 
Join your hands and make a ring 
Circle to the left 
Four girls go forward and back 

Forward again and pass thru 
Separate go round one, four in line 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Right and left grand 

Head two do a right and left thru 
Turn the girl and cross trail 
Separate, go round one, four in line 
Forward eight, back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Face your partner back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters round 
Make a line when you come down 
Forward eight back you reel 
Pass thru wheel and deal 
Right and left grand 

Jimmy Huff 
Lafayette, Louisiana 

SWING STAR THRU DRILLS 

Heads forward up and back with you 
Swing star thru but U turn back 
Box the gnat and a right and left thru 
Substitute and star thru 
Swing star thru, left allemande 

Heads forward and back with you 
Swing star thru, U turn back 
Box the gnat and a right and left thru 
Pass thru, swing star thru, U turn back 
Box the gnat and a right and left thru 
Dixie chain, lady left, men right 
Left allemande 

Heads do a right and left thru and a swing star 
thru 

Do it again, swing star thru 
On to the next 
Swing star thru, frontier whirl 
Centers arch, dive thru, star thru 
Swing star thru, left allemande 

Split Circulate Drills 

One and three square thru four hands 
Do sa do, ocean wave and balance 
Split circulate, do it again (split circulate) 
Box the gnat and swing thru 
Do it again (make it double, man) change hands 
Allemande left 

One and three square thru four hands 
Do sa do, ocean wave, rock it 
Split circulate, ends run 
Cast off three quarters and star thru 
Right and left thru with a full turn, man 
Left allemande 

Heads square thru four hands 'round 
Then right and left thru 
Double swing thru 
Without a stop split circulate 
Do it again (split circulate). 
Men run, wheel and deal 
Right and left thru, roll a half sashay 
You turn back, right and left thru in the middle 
Swing star thru and allemande left 
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Joe Johannson 
Transcona„Vlanitoba 

STICK OUT YOUR HAND 

Head couples square thru 
Three-quarters round and when you're thru 
Separate go around two 
Hook on the end and make a line of four 
Forward up and you come on back 
Right to the opposite box the gnat 
Look her in the eye right and left thru 
Star thru, inside arch and dive thru 
Pass thru, stick out your hand 
Allemande left 

Head ladies chain to the right 
New side ladies chain across 
Head couples go right and left thru 
Turn 'em on around and pass thru 
Separate go round two 
Hook on the end make a line of four 
Forward up and you come on back 
Right to the oppoc;te box the gnat 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Turn on around and star thru 
Dive thru, pass thru, stick out your hand 
Box the gnat, go right and left grand 

All four ladies chain across 
Turn 'em on around and don't get lost 
Side couples square thru 
Three-quarters round that's what you do 
Separate go around one 
Square thru three hands around 
Split those two around one to a line of four 
Forward up and come on back 
Right to the opposite box the gnat 
Look her in the eye right and left thru 
Star thru, inside arch and dive thru 
Pass thru, stick out your hand 
Star thru then square thru 
Four hands around that's what you do 
Here comes partner, pull her thru 
Allemande left 

Side ladies chain to the right 
New side ladies chain across 
Side couples pass thru 
Separate go round one 
In the middle pass thru 
Split those two to a line of four 
Forward up and you come on back 
Right to the opposite box the gnat 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Star thru then dive thru 
Pass thru stick out your hand 
Right and left thru, turn 'em around 
Dive thru, pass thru, stick out your hand 
Star thru, cross trail thru 
Look for the corner, allemande left 

Julius King 
Lexington, Massachusetts 

CIRCULATE DRILLS 

Four ladies chain three-quarters round 
Four ladies chain across the town 
Heads go up and back with you 
Half square thru to the outside two 
Do sa do all the way around 
An ocean wave when you come down 
Men (or girls) circulate and rock it man 
Right and left thru and left allemande 

Head two square thru 
Four hands to the outside two 
Swing thru and when you're done 
All circulate and balance son 
Swing thru across the land 
Right and left thru and left allemande 

Four ladies chain across the town 
Heads square thru four hands around 
Do sa do make an ocean wave 
All circulate one time there Dave 
Swing thru go two by two 
Circulate all eight of you 
Swing thru across the land 
Right and left thru and left allemande 

Four ladies chain across the way 
Heads square thru four hands I say 
Do sa do make an ocean wave 
Men (or girls) circulate or time there Dave 
Right and left thru across the land 
Square thru three-quarters, left allemande 

Four ladies chain three-quarters round 
Four ladies chain across the town 
Heads square thru four hands with you 
And swing thru the outside two 
All eight you circulate 
Swing thru again there mate 
Square thru three-quarters man 
Allemande left with the old left hand 

Four ladies chain three-quarters round 
Heeds square thru in the middle of the town 
Do sa do to an ocean wave 
All eight circulate there Dave 
Swing thru go two by two 
Circulate all eight of you 
Swing thru go two by two 
Square thru three-quarters you do 
Allemande left with the old left hand 
Come to the right a right and left grand 

Ralph Kinnane 
Birmingham, Alabama 

VARIETY DRILLS 

One and three to the right and circle four 
Head gents break and line up four 
Forward eight and back with you 
Square thru with the opposite two 
Count four hands that's all you do 
Those in the middle go right and left thru 
Frontier whirl all eight of you 
Eight chain three across the land 
Here comes corner, left allemande 

Head gents and the corner girl 
Up to the middle and back 
Same two star thru, circle four 
Full around and a little bit more 
Gents break and line up four 
Forward eight and back I said 
Pass thru, wheel and spread 
Box the gnat across from you 
Other way back cross trail thru 
Allemande left 

One and three do a right and left thru 
Same two ladies chain you do 
Same two star thru, pass thru 
Star thru and circle four 
Go full around and a little bit more 
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Head gents break and line up four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Substitute then a right and left thru 
Turn on around and pass thru 
Go right and left thru 
With a full turn around 
Allemande left 

One and three square thru 
Full around to the outside two 
Swing thru and balance 
U turn back, swing thru and balance 
U turn back, go right and left thru 
Dive thru, pass thru 
Swing thru and balance 
U turn back, swing thru and balance 
U turn back go right and left thru 
Dive thru, pass thru 
Allemande left 

One and three, star thru 
Pass thru, swing thru and balance 
Men circulate and balance 
Centers run, wheel and deal 
Right and left thru, turn your Sue 
Dive thru, pass thru 
Swing thru and balance 
Men circulate and balance 
Centers run, wheel and deal 
Allemande left 

One and three star thru 
Back up, line up four (between sides) 
Pass thru 
Ends cross over 
Centers turn alone 
Star thru 
Centers in 
Ends double star thru 
Centers in 
Cast off three quarters 
Box the gnat 
Pass thru 
Ends turn in 
Pass thru 
Allemande left 

Monty Montooth 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

ROUTE -t:t1 

Promenade and don't slow down, heads wheel 
around 

Star by the right with the two you found 
Go full around and a little bit more 
Head gents lead, line up four 
Forward eight and back I say 
Ladies roll left a half sashay 
Centers arch, ends duck out 
Go round one, down the middle 
Right and left thru, turn this Sue 
While the other four go forward and back 
Then star thru, pass thru 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Allemande left with your left hand 
Partners all right and left grand 

DIAGONAL FIX 
Three and four swing your Jane 
One and two the ladies chain 
Turn the girl, here's what I say 
Number one couple half sashay 

Go cross the floor, split that pair 
Walk around two, squeeze in between the 

couple there 
Forward six and back with you 
Those who can right and left thru 
Same ladies chain that's what I say 
Finish it off with a half sashay 
Forward six and back with you 
Those who can right and left thru 
Turn the girl and when you do 
Those who can star thru 
Allemande left, right and left grand 

BUFFERED 
Promenade and don't slow down 
Heads wheel around and star thru 
Circle up four full around, don't be late 
Head gents lead and circle up eight 
Head gents and the corner Sue 
Forward to the middle and back you do 
Star thru then circle up four 
Head gents break and line up four 
Forward eight, pass on thru 
Girls fold, then star thru 
Substitute, now bend the line 
Cross trail thru, watch it man 
Corners comin), left allemande 

DIXIE SUB 
First and third bow and swing 
Promenade the outside ring 
Half way round, then no more 
Four ladies chain, grand chain four 
Turn the girl, you got a brand new date 
Heads (or sides) pass thru, separate 
Go round just one make lines of four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Substitute, put the men in the middle 
Dixie chain on the double track 
Now when you're thru the men turn back 
Allemande left, grand right and left 

THREE LINKS 
First and third swing a little Sue 
Side couples right and left thru 
Turn the girl hang on tight 
Head ladies gonna chain to the right 
Turn a little girl you got a new boss 
New head ladies chain across 
Turn a new girl in the usual way 
Finish it off with a half sashay 
Star thru and when you do 
Inside arch and dive thru 
Pass thru then eight chain three 
Right, left, right and glory be 
Allemande left with your left hand 
Partner right, right and left grand 

SWAPPIN' JEANIE 
Heads pass thru then Frontier whirl 
Swap around, take this girl 
Promenade left behind those two 
Sides star thru, pass thru 
Frontier whirl then swap around 
Take a new Sue, promenade left behind those two 
Heads pass thru, left allemande 

DOUBLE SWAPPER 
Heads pass thru, separate 
Around one, four in line 
Forward eight, come on back 
Double swap around just like that 
Centers arch ends turn in 
Pass on thru, split those two 
Around just one, four in line 
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Forward eight, back in time 
Double swap around, gone again 
Centers arch, ends turn in 
Box the gnat in the middle of the land 
Pull on by, left allemande 

SHORT SWAPPER 
Side ladies chain to the right 
Turn the girl, hang on tight 
Heads pass thru, separate 
Around just one, four in line 
Forward eight, back on out 
Double swap around, face out 
Rock forward out, back you scoot 
Centers arch, loop the loop 
Inside four do a U turn back 
Box the gnat, then change hands 
Left allemande 

Bob Page 
San Leandro, California 

ARKIE FIGURES 

Allemande left go forward three 
Right, left, right, the heads turn back 
Go forward three 
Left, right, left, the girls turn back 
Go forward two, right, left, the men turn back 
Grand right and left round the mixed up ring 
Grand right and left, find your own and swing, 

promenade 

Head two couples star by the right go all the way 
around 

Left to your corner do an allemande thar, head 
couples back up 

And make a right hand star 
Throw in the clutch, twice around the ring you go 
Skip this one to the same sex arkie thar, heads 

back up 
In a right hand star 
Shoot this star full around, heads star right across 
Opposite one and arkie thar, heads back up in 

the star 
Shoot this star go once and a half 
Sides star right three-quarters round 
There's the corner, allemande left 

Head gents and corner girls star by the right 
on the inside track 

All the way around, pass your partner, same sex 
arkie thar 

Head gents, side ladies back right up and make 
this star 

Shoot the star go right and left, same sex and 
arkie thar 

Head gents, side ladies back right up and make 
this star 

Shoot the star go right and left, same sex and 
arkie thar 

Head gents, side ladies back right up and make 
this star 

Shoot the star do an arkie grand, grand right and 
left 

Till you meet your own then swing and 
promenade 

Head gents and corner girls star by the right on 
the inside track 

All the way around, pass your partner, same sex 
arkie thar 

Head gents, side ladies back right up and make 
this star 

Shoot the star do an Alamo style, balance 
forward and back 

Turn by the right go half about, balance forward 
up and back 

Turn by the left go half about, balance up and 
down 

Turn by the right half way round, then balance 
again 

Turn by the left, do an arkie grand, grand right 
and left 

When you meet your partner swing and 
promenade 

One and three right and left thru 
Whirlaway with a half sashay 
Two and four cross trail 
Same sex arkie allemande 
Partner (original) now with an arkie grand 
All the way around meet your own and swing 

One and three cross trail around just one 
into the middle and square thru three-quarters 

round 
Same sex, arkie allemande, partners (original) 

now arkie grand 
Grand right and left till you meet your own, then 

swing and promenade 

One and three lead out to the right and circle to 
a line 

Pass thru and men fold (or girls) square thru 
three-quarters 

Same sex arkie allemande, partners (original) 
arkie grand 

Gene Pearson 
Groves, Texas 

WHEEL AND DEAL BREAKS 

Head two ladies chain to the right 
New head ladies chain straight across 
Heads star thru, pass thru 
Split the sides make a line of four 
Box the gnat across the track 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
First couple go left, next one right 
Go right and left thru, star thru 
Pass thru, allemande left 

Head ladies chain to the right 
Four ladies chain across the floor 
One and three lead out to the right 
Circle up four, head gents break to a line of four 
Pass thru wheel and deal 
Center four pass thru, split the sides 
Make a line of four, box the gnat, right and left 

thru 
Cross trail to a left allemande 

Head ladies chain to the right 
New side ladies chain straight across 
One and three square thru, all the way round 
Face the sides, star thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, double pass thru 
First couple go left, next one right 
Right and left thru then star thru 
Pass thru, allemande left 
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Chuck Raley 
Lakewood, California 

NEW MOVEMENT DRILLS 

DIXIE DAISY #1 

Head ladies chain across 
Heads lead right circle four to a line 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters round 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Dixie daisy, go across and back 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters round 
Pass thru, U turn back 
If the girls on the right roll away 
If the girls on the left, left allemande 

DIXIE DAISY #2 
Heads lead right, circle to a line 
Forward eight, back you reel 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Dixie Daisy, go across and back 
Centers in, cast off three quarters round 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Dixie Daisy, go across and back 
Centers in, cast off three quarters round 
Pass thru, wheel and deal to a left allemande . 

DIXIE DAISY #3 
Number one couple face your corner box the gnat 
Heads cross trail, around one, line up four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Dixie Daisy, go across and back 
Centers in, cast off three quarters round 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Dixie Daisy, go across and back 
Centers in, cast off three quarters round 
Pass thru, ends fold 
Star thru, got lines at the heads 
Wheel and deal, face those two 
Left allemande ... 

SQUARE CHAIN THRU 
Heads go up and back with you, square chain 

thru 
(Right pull by, face partner turn by the left, girl 
by the right, turn the boys by the left, step ahead; 
Circle up four, heads break to a line of four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Center four swap around, left allemande ... 

CHAINING THE SQUARE 
Sides go right and circle up four 
Sides break to a line of four 
Two ladies chain across 
Star thru across from you 
Square chain thru 
Two lines of four facing out 
Bend the line, go up and back 
Two ladies chain across 
Star thru across from you 
Square chain thru 
Two lines of four facing out 
Bend the line and star thru 
Square thru three quarters round, left 

allemande . . . 

Mickey Thomas 
Osceola, Iowa 

TANDEM SPLIT DRILLS 
(Tandem square set-up of one square inside 
another and all couples facing toward the center.) 

THE OTHER WAY AROUND 
Center four Frontier whirl 
*Star thru and do sa do 
All the way round to an ocean wave 
Balance forward, balance back 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Turn the girls and pass thru 
On to the next and pass thru 
On to the next and star thru 
Dive thru, four ladies chain 
Straight across the center lane 
With a full turn to the outside two 
*Repeat 3 more times from * then 
Center four Frontier whirl 
Outside square allemande left 
Inside square allemande left 
Everybody grand right and left 

TAKE TURNS TANDEM 
Center four the ladies chain 
Straight across the center lane 
Chain 'em back across you do 
With a full turn to the outside two 
*Star thru and pass thru 
Go right and left thru the next two 
Turn right back and square thru 
Three-quarters round, three hands 
On to the next right and left thru 
Turn right back and star thru 
Dive thru, four ladies chain 
Straight across the center lane 
With a full turn to the outside two 
*Repeat 3 more times from * and then 
Center four Frontier whirl 
Outside square allemande left 
Inside square allemande left 
Everybody grand right and left 

Tom Tobin 
Los Angeles, California 

FOR NEWER DANCERS 

SOME PROBLEM 
Two and four a right and left thru, turn on 

around 
Same two ladies chain across, turn the girl 
Head ladies chain right, right, right 
Then one and three, just you two 
Up to the middle and back 
Star thru, pass thru 
Right and left thru with the outside two 
Turn the girl, dive thru 
Center four right and left thru 
Turn 'em around and pass thru 
Right and left thru with the outside two 
Roll away, go right and left grand 

FAST LOOK 
Two and four a half sashay 
Then one and three dance up to the middle and 

back, cross trail 
Separate, go round one 
Into the middle and pass thru 
Split the outside round one, make a line of four 
Forward up and back with you 
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Star thru, right and left thru 
Turn 'em on around and dive thru 
Center four a right and left thru 
Turn on around and pass thru, left allemande 

SUNDAZE 
First and third up to the middle and back, cross 

trail 
Separate go behind the sides and star thru 
Two and four pass thru, then star thru 
Go right and left thru across from you 
Forward eight and back with you 
Pass thru on to the next, star thru, left allemande 

HAVE FUN 
First and third up to the middle and back 
Right and left thru and turn 'em on around 
Same two star thru then pass thru 
Right and left thru with the outside two 
Then star thru, pass thru 
On to the next a right and left thru 
Turn 'em on around, star thru, left allemande 

PLAY BOY 
Two and four a half sashay, then one and three 
Up to the middle and back, cross trail 
Separate, go round one make a line of four 
Forward eight and back with you, bend the line 
Star thru, substitute 
Pass thru, left allemande 

SMOOTH JACK 
All four ladies chain across, turn 'em on around 
Then two and four a right and left thru 
One and three up to the middle and back, star 

thru 
Do a double pass thru, first couple left, next right 
Pass thru on to the next, star thru, circle four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Forward eight and back with you 
Pass thru, on to the next and star thru 
Left allemande 

SPIN THE TOPPERS 

Head two ladies chain across 
Turn 'em on around 
One and three up to the middle and back 
Do sa do all the way around 
Make an ocean wave, rock up and back 
Spin the top just like that 
Then another wave, rock up and back 
Box the gnat, square thru three-quarters round 
Left allemande 

Head two ladies chain to the right 
Turn 'em on around 
One and three square thru four hands around 
Then star thru, right and left thru 
Make an ocean wave, rock up and back 
Spin the top just like that 
Make another wave, rock up and back 
Box the gnat, change hands, left allemande 

Head two ladies chain across, turn 'em on around 
One and three up to the middle and back 
Opposite right box the gnat, make an ocean wave 
Rock up and back, spin the top 
Then square thru three-quarters man 
Find the corner, left allemande 

Head ladies chain across, turn 'em with a half 
sashay 

Same two make an ocean wave, rock up and back 
Spin the top and when you're thru pass thru 

Circle up four with the outside two full around 
Side gents break to lines of four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru with a wheel and deal 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Left allemande 

BREAKS AND THINGS 
By Gene Pearson, Groves, Texas 

Head two ladies chain to the right 
Four ladies chain straight across 
Heads lead out to the right circle up four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal* 
Center four pass thru, star thru the outside two 
Cross trail thru, find the corner, allemande left 

Or 
*Double pass thru, first couple go right 
Next go left, two ladies chain 
Star thru, pass thru, allemande left 

or 
*Double pass thru, first couple go right 
Next go left, swing thru the next old two 
Box the gnat, right and left thru 
Cross trail, find the corner, left allemande 

Head ladies chain to the right 
Four ladies chain straight across the floor 
Head couples lead to the right, circle up four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Now pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Face your partner, back away 
Then pass thru and wheel and deal 
Girls in the center do a U turn back 
Star thru, promenade go around the track 
Heads wheel around, star thru, pass thru 
Do a left allemande 

Head two ladies chain to the right 
Head couples up to the middle, star thru 
Do sa do all the way around, make an ocean 

wave 
Swing thru two by two, rock up and back 
Box the gnat, go right and left thru the other 

way back 
Pass thru, star thru, the outside two 
Cross trail to a left allemande 

One and three square thru three-quarters round 
Separate go round one, into the middle 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Split the outside, go around one 
Into the middle cross trail thru 
Go round the outside, go round two 
Hook right on to the end of the line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Dixie chain on the double track 
Girls turn back, do a left allemande 

Head ladies chain to the right 
New head ladies chain across 
Heads star thru, pass thru 
Split the outside, line up four 
Pass thru, arch in the middle 
Ends duck thru, right and left thru 
Pass thru, star thru, cross trail 
Allemande left 

Head ladies chain on across the ring 
Heads star thru, pass thru 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Star thru, pass thru, on to the next 
Right and left thru, pass thru, on to the next 
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Star thru, dive thru, swing thru, rock up and back 
Box the gnat, right and left thru 
Pass thru, allemande left 

Head ladies chain on across the ring 
Heads swing thru, rock up and back 
Box the gnat, right and left thru 
Star thru, pass thru, swing thru the outside two 
Rock up and back, box the gnat 
Right and left thru, inside arch, dive thru 
Swing thru, rock up and back 
Box the gnat, pass thru, star thru, allemande left 

BREAK 
By George Sword, Hagerstown, Maryland 

Two and four do a right and left thru 
Head ladies chain to the right 
Two and four roll a half sashay  

One and three move up to the middle and back, 
Go forward again and star thru 
Double pass thru 
First couple go left, next couple go right 
Square thru four hands around, get all the way 

around 
Now give a right to the next and pull on thru 

and 
Allemande left 

BREAK 
By Allen Lloyd, El Monte, California 

Head ladies chain to the right 
One and three star thru, double pass thru 
First couple go right, second left 
Do a right and left thru, turn the girl 
Star thru, cross trail 
U turn back, allemande left 

GEORGE ELLIOTT'S SCRAPBOOK 
ONE OF THE MAJOR ATTRACTIONS in the monthly workshop sections of Sets in 

Order is the opening contribution by George Elliott who lives in the San 
Fernando Valley near Los Angeles, California. For years George has been filling 
his notebooks with ideas illustrating the limitless possibilities for various square 
dance movements. Given a theme to work on, George unrolls one dance after 
another. Here are examples taken from the twelve monthly issues of 1965. We 
have listed the themes just as George listed them when he started out on each 
new project. 

January 1965 

FROM THE PAGES of George Elliott's notebook, 
this month we take the chapter entitled, 

"Allemande Thar." Here you will find some 
wonderful variety to add to your collection. 

The Original: 

Allemande left and the ladies star 
Gents promenade not too far 
Same girl 
Allemande left and the gentlemen star 
Girls promenade not too far 
Same girl allemande left 
Partner right, right and left grand 

Some Variations: 

Allemande left and a right to your own 
A full turn around with the girl at home 
Gents star left go cross the town 
Turn the opposite lady a right hand around 
Allemande left and the gentlemen star 
Ladies stay right where they are 
Same girl 
Allemande left and a right to your own 
A full turn around the gal from home 
Gents star left go cross the town 
Opposite lady a right hand around 
Allemande left and the gentlemen star 
Ladies stay right where they are 
Same girl a left allemande 
Partner right, a right and left grand 

Allemande left right where you are 
Go right and left and the gentlemen star 
Ladies promenade not too far 
Same girl  

Allemande left and the ladies star 
Gents promenade not too far 
Same girl allemande left and the gents star 
Girls promenade not too far 
Same girl 
Allemande left right where you are 
Go right and left and the gentlemen star 
Gals promenade not too far 
Same girl 
Allemande left with your loft hand 
Partners all a right and left grand 

Allemande left and the ladies star 
Gents promenade not too far 
Same girl 
Allemande left and the gentlemen star 
Girls promenade not too far 
Same girl an allemande thar 
Boys walk into a right hand star 
Slip the clutch 
Pass one, pass another, pass mother 
Then allemande left 

Circle eight 
Reverse back go single file 
One by one that's Indian style 
Gents step out and turn back 
Meet your own a right hand swing 
To the right hand lady a left allemande 
Gentlemen star 
Girls promenade not too far 
Same girl 
Allemande left and the ladies star 
Gents promenade not too far 
Same girl a left allemande to a wrong way grand 
Grand right and left till you meet your own 
Twirl her once and promenade home 

Allemande left and the ladies star 
Gents promenade not too far 
Same girl 
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Allemande left and the gentlemen star 
Gals promenade not too far 
Reverse the star, reverse the ring 
Same girl a right hand swing 
Then allemande left like an allemande A 
Go right and left and half sashay 
Re-sashay 
Go to the corner left allemande 

Allemande left and the ladies star 
Gents promenade not too far 
Allemande left and the gentlemen star 
Girls promenade not too far 
Allemande left the same little girl 
Allemande right your own little pearl 
And the ladies star 
Gents promenade not too far 
Same girl 
Allemande right and the gentlemen star 
Girls promenade not too far 
Allemande right the same little pearl 
Then allemande left the corner girl 
Go right and left grand 

Allemande left and the ladies star 
Gents promenade not too far 
Reverse the star, reverse the ring 
Same girl 
Allemande right and the gentlemen star 
Girls promenade not too far 
Reverse the star, reverse the ring 
Same girl 
Allemande left with your left hand 
Partners all a right and left grand 

February 1965 

VARIETY IN PROGRAMMING doesn't necessarily 
mean new material. As a matter of fact, IA 

George Elliott points out in this section each 
month, variety means fresh, new approaches 
using material available and already known to 
the dancers. Try these varieties of Around One 
and Around Two and see what he means. 

Forward eight and back with you 
One and three a right and left thru 
Same ladies chain 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Then circle up eight while you're that way 
Four men pass thru and turn right single file 
First around two, the next around one 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four pass thru, turn right single file 
Lady round two, gent around one 
And line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Diagonally, those who can a right and left thru 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Forward eight and back that way 
Pass thru and turn back, star thru 
Now circle four go just halfway 
Outside four dive thru, a right and left thru 
Same ladies chain 
Now pass thru to a left allemande 

Two and four go forward and baek 
Same ladies chain 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Then circle -eight  

Circle left on the same old track 
Girls go forward and then come back 
Same four square thru go five hands 
Five hands and when you're thru 
Both turn left single file 
First around two, the next around one 
Find old corner left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same ladies chain 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Circle up eight while you're that way 
Four ladies pass thru and turn left single file 
First around two, the next around one 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four square thru three-quarters round 
When you come down 
Both turn right single file 
Lady around two and gent around one 
Join 'em and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Now a double pass thru 
Outside four turn back and star thru 
Bend the line and do a right and left thru 
Then star thru, pass thru 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four trail thru 
Turn to the right go single file 
Gent around two and lady around one 
To an eight hand ring 
And circle left with the dear little thing 
Fold the girls .in front of you 
Star thru and promenade (with corner) 

Forward eight and back with you 
Two and four a right and left thru 
Same ladies chain 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Circle up eight while you're that way 
Four men go forward and back 
Same four square thru five hands 
Go five hands and when you're thru 
Both turn right single file 
First around two, the next around one 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three you bow and swing 
Go round and round with the pretty little thing 
Then promenade the outside ring 
Go all the way around 
Then two and four do a right and left thru 
Head ladies chain right 
New side ladies chain across 
One and three do a half sashay 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Same four pass thru and turn right single file 
He around two and she around one 
Join 'em and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Now pass thru 
Join your hands and the ends turn in 
Box the gnat across the land 
Pull 'em by and allemande left 

March 1965 

THE LATE JIM YORK introduced us to the 
Suzy Q quite a few years ago and since 

that time we've enjoyed doing the movement 
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in quite a large variety of ways. This month 
George Elliott uses the Suzy Q in the follow-
ing drills. You'll find that he has dressed up 
the old figure in a rather delectable assort-
ment of setups. This is good drill material for 
your workshop. 

Forward eight and back with you 
One and three do a right and left thru 
Now turn right around and Suzy Q 
That's opposite right, partner left 
Opposite right, partner left with an arm around 
Swing on the corner like swinging on a vine 
Then swing the next gal down the line 
Same two gents with a new calico 
Up to the middle and back you go 
Forward again a right and left thru 
You turn right around and Suzy Q 
That's opposite right and partner left 
Opposite right and turn your own an arm around 
Swing on the corner like swinging on a vine 
Swing the next gal down the line 
Then allemande left 

Promenade eight 
One and three you wheel around and pass thru 
On to the next and Suzy Q 
Opposite right, partner left, opposite right 
Partner left and don't be slow 
The opposite lady do sa do 
One time around 
An ocean wave when you come down 
Balance forward and back 
Same four trail thru and find old corner 
Left allemande 

Ladies to the center and back to the bar 
Gents in the center a right hand star 
A right hand star in the middle of the hall 
Back by the left to your partner all 
Star promenade 
Spread the star have a little fun 
Heads backtrack and dive thru one 
Go on to the next and Sammy 0 
Opposite (same sex) right and partner left 
Opposite right, partner left with an arm around 
Face that two when you come down 
Now circle four 
One and three you drop the gate 
All join hands and circle up eight 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four square thru all the way around 
Go all the way when you get thru 
Find the sides and Suzy 0 
That's opposite right and partner left 
Opposite right, partner left an arm around 
Face that two and a right and left thru 
Same four trail thru 
Find old corner for a left allemande 

Promenade eight 
One and three here's what you do 
Wheel around, right and left thru two by two 
And a right and left back 
Now face that two and Suzy Q 
That's opposite right and partner left 
Then opposite right 
Partner left an arm around 
Now circle up four when you come down 
Go one full turn 
Now pass thru and face your partner 
Square thru three-quarters round  

When you come down, turn back 
Go right and left grand 

Promenade eight 
One and three you wheel around 
Go right and left thru 
Turn the girl and pass thru 
On to the next a right and left thru 
Now turn right back and Suzy 0 
Opposite right, partner left, opposite right 
Partner left with an arm around 
Do a right and left thru, same ladies chain 
Same ladies lead a Dixie chain 
To an ocean wave and balance forward and back 
A left hand swing, same ladies lead a Dixie chain 
On to the next two ladies chain 
Same ladies lead a Dixie chain to an ocean wave 
Balance forward and back 
A left hand swing 
Same ladies lead a Dixie chain 
Girls left, boys right 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Circle to the left and around you go 
Partners all do paso 
Partner left and corner right 
Back to your own a left hand round 
A right to your corner, pull her thru 
A left to the next one turn will do 
Brand new corner Suzy Q 
Corner right and partner left 
Corner right and back to her a left hand around 
Right to your corner and pull her thru 
A left to the next one turn will do 
Brand new corner Suzy Q 
Corner right and partner left 
Corner right, back to her an arm around 
And circle eight when you come down 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four do a right and left thru 
Turn the girl and pass thru, turn back 
Reverse the Q 
Opposite lady a left hand around 
Partner right as she comes down 
Opposite lady a left hand round 
Partner right go all the way around 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Forward eight and back like that 
Four ladies chain the inside track 
Turn the girl like you always do 
One and three do a right and left thru 
Turn 'em twice don't take all night 
One and three out to the right 
A right and left thru two by two 
Face that two and pass thru 
On to the next and Suzy 0 
Opposite right and partner left, opposite right 
Partner left an arm around and circle four 
Side gents break and make two lines 
Forward eight and back in time 
Inside two pass thru — stop 
With the lady on the left left allemande 

April 1965 

S INCE WE ARE WORKING with lines SO eon-
stantly these days, George Elliott has dug 

deep into his Workshop notebook for these ex-
ampleS of "Face to the Middle of Your Own 
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Line." You might try these out and then line 
up a few of your own. 

Forward eight and back like that 
Face to the middle like you always do 
Then two and four do a right and left thru 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Then pass thru across the way 
Separate go round one 
Now line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Pass thru and keep in time 
Face to the middle of your own line 
Dixie chain along the track 
Then the outside four turn back 
Box the flea to a left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four square thru three-quarters round 
When you come down 
Promenade the outside ring 
Go all the way 
Go all the way round and a little bit more 
One face two and three face four 
Do a right and left thru two by two 
And a right and left back 
Now forward eight and back in time 
Face to the middle of your own line 
Dixie chain when you get thru 
Face across the set you do 
Trail thru and find old corner 
Allemande left 

One and three you bow and swing 
Go round and round with the pretty little thing 
Then promenade the outside ring 
Go all the way around 
Now get back home like you always do 
Go out to the right a right and left thru 
Go two by two 
A right and left back in the usual way 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Forward eight and back in time 
Face to the middle of your own line 
Inside four roll out around one 
The other four lead a Dixie chain 
When you get thru 
Face across the set you do 
Trail thru and find old corner 
For a left allemande 
Partner right, right and left grand 

One and three you bow and swing 
Go round and round with the pretty little thing 
Take your girl to the right of the town 
Circle up four and don't fall down 
Head gents break and make two lines 
Forward eight and back in time 
Face to the middle of your own line 
Dixie chain, when you get thru 
Face across the set you do 
Trail thru and find old corner 
Allemande left 

One and three go forward and back 
Same ladies chain 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Same four star thru 
Circle four with the outside two 
Head gents break and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Pass thru and keep in time 
Face to the middle of your own line  

Dixie chain, girls left and boys right 
Find old corner, allemande left 

Ladies to the center and back to the bar 
Gents to the center a right hand star 
A right hand star in the middle of the hall 
Back by the left to your partners all 
And star promenade 
Head ladies roll back one, go six in line 
Lonesome men roll back one, go eight in line 
Bend the big line 
Pars thru and keep in time 
Face to the middle of your own line 
Dixie chain, girls left, boys right 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three a half sashay 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Go out to the right just like you are 
Circle up four but not too far 
Ladies break and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Pass thru and keep in time 
Face to the middle of your own line 
Dixie chain 
Go on to the next and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Pass thru and keep in time 
Face to the middle of your own line 
Dixie chain 
Go on to the next and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Arch in the middle, the ends duck thru 
Go around one and back to the middle 
A right hand star 
Go three-quarters round 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Go down the middle, pass thru 
Separate go round two 
Join that pair and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Pass thru and keep in time 
Face to the middle of your own line 
Dixie chain, when you get thru 
Face across the set you do 
Pass thru and keep in time 
Face to the middle of your own line 
Dixie chain when you get thru 
The outside four turn back 
To a left allemande 

May /965 

FOR HIS WORKSHOP THEME this month, George 
Elliott has taken the situation where one 

person of a couple does a U-turn back to follow 
single file behind his (or her) partner. This 
type of material makes excellent workshop 
drilling for the club or for your learner group. 
Perhaps you can add some drills of your own 
after you have worked over these which 
George has dreamed up. 

One and three go forward and back 
Now pass thru and separate 
Go round one into the middle 
Pass thru across the set 
Gents turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one into the middle 
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Dixie chain and turn back 
Now Dixie chain back 
Girls go left and boys go right 
Go round one back to the middle 
Pass thru across the set 
Girls turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one back to the middle 
Now Dixie chain and turn back 
Dixie chain back 
Girls go left and boys go right 
Go round one back to the middle 
Make a right hand star once around 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Promenade and don't slow down 
One and three you wheel around and pass thru 
Gents turn back and follow that girl 
Dixie chain 
On to the next two ladies chain 
Face that two do a right and left thru 
Face that two now half square thru 
Inside four do a right and left thru 
Turn the girl and everybody Frontier whirl 
Do a right and left thru 
Face that two do a half square thru 
On to the next and pass thru 
Gents turn back and follow that girl 
Dixie chain 
On to the next two ladies chain 
Face that two do a right and left thru 
Same four half square thru 
Inside four a right and left thru 
Everybody Frontier whirl, now a right and left 

thru 
Now square thru three-quarters round 
When you come down, allemande left 

One and three go forward and back 
Same ladies chain 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Same four star thru 
Circle four with the outside two 
Head gents break and make that line 
Forward eight and back in time 
Now pass thru 
Gents turn back and follow that girl 
Now Dixie chain 
On to the next two ladies chain 
Turn the girl and face that two 
Now trail thru and find old corner 
Then allemande left 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four pass thru and separate 
Go round one 
Pass thru across the set 
Girls turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one 
Back to the middle and Dixie chain 
Boys left and girls right 
Go round one 
Pass thru across the set 
Girls turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one 
Into the center and Dixie chain 
Boys left and girls right 
Go round one 
Into the middle and pass thru 
Split two and separate 
Go round one and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
The end four grand chain 
Find old corner, allemande left  

One and three forward and back 
Now pass thru and separate 
Go round one into the middle 
Pass thru across the set 
Gents turn back and follow that pet 
Go round one 
Into the middle and Dixie chain 
Girls go left and boys go right 
Go round one into the middle 
Pass thru across the set 
Girls turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one into the middle 
Now Dixie chain 
Boys go left and girls go right 
Go round one into the middle 
Pass thru across the set 
Gents turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one into the middle 
Now Dixie chain 
Girls go left and boys go right 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Promenade and don't slow down 
One and three you wheel right around and 

thru 
On to the next and pass thru 
Gents turn back and follow that girl 
Twice around 
Pass your own and on you go 
Next time you meet it's do Paso 
Partner left and corner right 
Partner left an arm around 
Now make a ring when you come down 
And circle left, allemande left 

One and three go forward and back 
Now pass thru across the set 
Gents turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one 
Into the middle two ladies chain 
Face that two and pass thru 
Gents turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one 
Into the center two ladies chain 
Side two trail thru 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Pass thru and have a little fun 
Separate go round one 
Pass thru in the middle of the set 
Gents turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one 
Into the middle and Dixie chain 
Girls go left, boys go right 
Go round one 
Pass thru across the set 
Gents turn back and follow your pet 
Go round one 
Back to the middle and Dixie chain 
Girls go left, boys go right 
Go round one 
Into the middle and box the gnat 
A right and left thru the other way back 
Now pass thru to a left allemande 

June 1965 

THE FOUR LADIES GRAND CHAIN becomes the 
object of George Elliott's Workshop this 

month. As he has proved in the past, a simple 

Phi 
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movement can be the focal point for unlimited 
variations, so you might try these out with 
your dancers. It seems that George's motto 
must be: "Seek challenge through the full de-
velopment of the existing basics." Chances are, 
we never will fully use all the possible com-
binations of the basic movements that we now 
possess. It just takes a little ingenuity, the type 
that George Elliott expresses in these Work-
shops, in order to bring out the true fun flavor 
of square dancing at its best. 

One and three half sashay 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Same four pass thru and separate 
Go round two 
Join that pair and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Now pass thru and join your hands 
Arch in the middle the ends duck thru 
With a right hand star grand chain 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Forward eight and back with you 
Two and four a right and left thru 
Same ladies chain 
One and three half sashay 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Same four pass thru and separate 
Go round two make an eight hand ring 
Circle to the left on the same old track 
The men go forward and then come back 
Now pass thru and have a little fun 
Separate go round one 
Into the middle and pass thru 
Split two go round one more 
Into the middle and pass thru, separate 
Go round one into the middle 
With a right hand star grand chain 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Stand back to back with your partner 
Separate go round one 
Come into the middle and circle up four 
Go one time around 
Now trail thru and split two 
Go round just one and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
End four with a right hand star grand chain 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three a half sashay 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Stand back to back with your partner do 
Separate go round two 
Join that pair and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
End four with a right hand star grand chain 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four trail thru and separate 
Go round two 
Join that pair and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Now pass thru 
Join your hands and the ends turn in 
With a right hand star grand chain 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Now trail thru and turn back 

With a right hand star grand chain 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four pass thru and separate 
Go round two 
Join that pair and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
End four with a right hand star grand chain 
To a left hand swing 
Grand chain back in the middle of the ring 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Forward eight and back with you 
Two and four a right and left thru 
One and three a right and left thru 
Turn your girl and Frontier whirl 
Separate go round two 
Other four with a right hand star grand chain 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Forward eight and back like that 
Four ladies arand chain the inside track 
Turn the girl like you always do 
Two and sour do a right and left thru 
One and three go forward and back 
Same four square thru three-quarters round 
When you come down 
Separate go round one 
Line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Now pass thru and wheel and deal 
Four ladies with a right hand star grand chain 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four star thru 
Now pass thru and split two 
Go round one and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Inside four (with a right hand star) grand chain 
Find old corner, left allemande 

July 1965 

IF THERE ARE two movements in square danc-
ing that tend to be confused for each other, 

they are couple backtrack and couple wheel 
around. To make sure that you get plenty of 
practice in both departments, George Elliott 
this month digs into his notebook for some 
good examples. Watch your step, some are a 
bit tricky. 
Promenade eight 
One and three you wheel around 
Do a right and left thru two by two 
And a right and left back 
All four couples backtrack 
Go on to the next and box the gnat 
Pull 'em by and cross trail 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Promenade eight 
All four couples wheel around and promenade 
All four couples backtrack and promenade 
All four comples wheel around and promenade 
All four couples backtrack and promenade 
Head couples wheel around do a right and left 

thru 
All four couples wheel around 
On to the next and trail thru 
Find old corner, left allemande 
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Promenade eight 
Heads backtrack and pass on thru 
Sides backtrack and follow that two 
One and three you wheel right around 
Box the gnat across from you 
Come right back and a right and left thru 
Turn the girl and face that two 
Trail thru and find old corner 
Left allemande 

Allemande left and take in the slack 
A right to your own now backtrack back 
Reverse promenade on the old race track 
All four couples backtrack back and promenade 
All four couples you wheel right around 
A full turn around 
Balance out and go right and left grand 

Ladies to the middle and back to the bar 
Gents to the middle a right hand star 
A right hand star in the middle of the hall 
Back by the left to your partners all 
Box the gnat when you meet your maid 

Promenade eight 
One and three backtrack and pass thru 
Sides frontier whirl and follow 
All four couples backtrack 
Sides backtrack and trail thru 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Promenade eight 
All four couples backtrack 
One and three you wheel right around 
A right to your own go right and left grand 

Promenade eight 
One and three you backtrack 
Now pass thru and face your partner 
Pass thru and face the same sex 
Pass thru and face your partner 
Now pass thru 
Men step into a right hand star 
Ladies turn right where you are 
Find old corner, left allemande 

The wrong way round go promenade 
And don't slow down 
One and three you backtrack back 
Then square thru with the couple you found 
Go all the way when you get thru 
Girls in the middle square on thru 
Go all the way 
Gents turn back 
Find your own go right and left grand 

Forward eight and back like that 
Four ladies chain the inside track 
Turn the girl like you always do 
One and three pass thru and backtrack 
Do a half square thru 
Then split two 
Go round one and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Pass thru and bend the line 
The end four star thru 
Find old corner left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four star thru 
Now backtrack 
Then square thru go all the way around 
When you come down bend the line and star thru 
Now backtrack  

Centers iti'and bend the line 
Now star thru and frontier whirl 
Then substitute 
Pass thru to a left allemande 

Promenade eight 
Gents roll back with a left face roll 
To the corner girl and promenade 
All four couples backtrack 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Au gust 1965 
Ew MOVEMENTS allow the dancers a better 

17  opportunity to actually "dance forward and 
back-  to the beat of the music than in the 
balance used in an Alamo style. A slight two 
step forward and back with hands held up 
allows the arms to serve as springs from which 
the dancer gets an added thrust in his back-
ward movement. This month George Elliott 
uses the Alamo style as the theme for his 
special workshop. 

Allemande left in the Alamo style 
A right to your own and you balance awhile 
You balance in and you balance out 
Swing with the right turn half about 
Go in and out, not too far 
Swing by the left to an allemande thar 
Boys back up in a right hand star 
Shoot that star with a full turn around 
Four gents star right go cross the town 
With the opposite lady a left allemande 

Allemande left to an Alamo thar 
Go right and left and form that star 
Boys back up, not too far 
Shoot that star and don't let go 
A right to the next for an Alamo 
Go in and out but not too far 
Swing by the right to a wrong way than 
Girls back up in a left hand star 
Shoot that star and don't let go 
With the right hand lady an Alamo 
Balance out and balance in 
Swing by the left to an allemande thar 
Boys back up in a right hand star 
Shoot that star and don't let go 
A right to the next and balance so 
Go in and out then shoot that star 
Girls go in a wrong way thar 
Girls back up not too far 
Now box the gnat, go right and left grand 

Allemande left and an allemande thar 
Go right and left and you form that star 
Back up boys, not too far 
Shoot that star to an Alamo 
With the right hand lady you balance so 
Balance in and balance out 
Swing by the right turn half about 
Balance out and balance in 
Swing by the left, a right to the next girl 
A wagon wheel and you make it whirl 
Make a wagon wheel with the pretty little girl 
Hub fly out and the rim go in 
Go all the way round 
Catch her by the right, go right and left grand 

Allemande left in the Alamo style 
A right to your partner and balance awhile 
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(Continued from previous page) 

Come down the middle square thru three- 
quarters round 

You separate around one, the lines go 
forward up 

Come back, pass thru, the ends cross fold 
Allemande left old corner then a grand old right 

and left 
Hand over hand around, then promenade the set 
Oh, promenade your lady, go dancin' down that 

trail 
To watch that evenin' sun go down 
FIGURE 
Side (head) two ladies chain across and couples 

one and three (two and four) 
Roll away, star thru to a butterfly (ready for the 

heel and toe) go 
Heel and toe and out you go, heel and toe and 

come on in 
Heel and toe and out you go, heel and toe, star 

thru 
Pass thru and bend the line, and then you circle 

up eight 
Allemande left new corner, come back and 

promenade 
Ah! You promenade this lady, go dancin` down 

that trail 
To watch that evenin' sun go down 
TAG ENDING 
Hey man! To watch that evenin' sun go down 
SEQUENCE: Intro, Figure twice, Middle Break, 

Figure twice, Ending 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
By Joe Lewis, Dallas, Texas 

Record: J Bar L 5006, Flip instrumental with 
Joe Lewis 

OPENER, BREAK and CLOSER 
Ladies promenade thinking all the while 
'Bout swinging with their partner and go single 

file 
Ladies backtrack and when you meet that man 

do sa do 
To a right and left grand, let me tell you 'bout 
Saturday night, Saturday night (I) 
Do sa do my partner every Saturday night 
Gents promenade, see your maid 
Swing 'em round and round then you promenade 
On a Saturday or a Monday we dance it just right 
But we go wild on a Saturday night 
FIGURE 
Join your hands and circle along 
Swing your little corner while I sing a little song 
'Bout an allemande left and a promenade on 
*Just thinking 'bout Saturday night, head couples 

wheel around and 
Two ladies chain, turn them you know 
Opposite star thru, then do sa do 
(Make an) ocean wave, balance this maid 
Swing thru to a promenade 
You may think on Monday she dances just right 
You ought to swing her on a Saturday night 

PARTIAL ALTERNATE FIGURE 
*Just thinking 'bout Saturday night, soon as 

you're home 
Head ladies chain, turn them again 
Roll away and opposite star thru and then 
Do sa do to an ocean wave 
Balance, swing thru and a promenade 
(Tag)  

SIMPLE ALTERNATE FIGURE 
Join your hands and circle along 
Swing your little partner while I sing a little song 
'Bout an allemande left and a promenade home 
Just waiting for Saturday night, soon as you're 

home 
Four ladies chain, turn them and then 
Heads go forward, up and back again 
Half square thru to a right and left thru 
This brand new girl you swing, promenade her 

too 
(Tag) 
SEQUENCE: Opener, figure twice, break, figure 

twice and closer 

SAY SOMETHING SWEET 
By Marshall Flippo, Abilene, Texas 

Record: Blue Star 1759, Flip instrumental with 
Marshall Flippo 

INTRO, BREAK and ENDING 
Allemande left and allemande thar, go right and 

left star 
Gents back in and make a right hand star 
Shoot that star go full around 
Turn that corner by the right 
Gents star left inside the town 
Go once around tonight 
Turn your partner by the right, allemande your 

corners all 
Do sa do (grand right and left) then promenade 

the hall 
*Say something sweet to your sweetheart 
And you'll be sweethearts forever more 
FIGURE 
Four little ladies chain, turn the cutest girl in 

town 
Heads promenade half way round 
Come into the middle go right and left thru, 

turn that girl and then 
Star thru and pass thru, go right and left thru 

again 
**With the girl in front you box the gnat 
Swing that pretty maid, swing with that girl and 

promenade 
*Say something sweet to your sweetheart 
And you'll be sweethearts forever more 
*Repeat ending lines 
'ALTERNATE LINE: 
Star thru and the boys fold 

SO LONG DEARIE 
By Billy Lewis, Dallas, Texas 

Record: Kalox 1041, Flip instrumental with Billy 
Lewis 

OPENER, BREAK and ENDING 
Join your little hands and circle so long dearie 
You ain't a gonna see me any more 
Allemande left the corner, those gents star right 

now 
Don't you come a knocking at my door 
Allemande left the corners all, gonna weave 

around the hall 
Go in and out around until you meet promenade 
Oh, wave your little hand and whisper so long 

dearie 
You ain't a gonna see me any more 
FIGURE 
Those head (side) two couples promenade half 

way around 
Down the middle do a right and left thru 

(same two) 
You star thru and square thru three-quarters 

round 
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Star left with the sides (heads) and turn it one 
time around 

Those gents turn back left allemande, walk by 
one 

You swing the right hand gal and promenade 
Oh, wave your little hand and whisper so long 

dearie 
You ain't a gonna see me any more 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice, Break, Figure 

Twice, Ending 

SOMEBODY ELSE WILL 
By Wayne West, Orange, California 

Record: Hi-Hat 315, Flip instrumental with 
Wayne West 

OPENER, MIDDLE BREAK and CLOSER 
All join hands and circle left 
But don't you go too far 
Left allemande a corner girl 
Then do an allemande thar 
Go right and left, in the center 
Men back up like that 
Shoot that star, pass by one 
The next girl box the gnat 
Change hands, left allemande 
Weave the ring until 
You flirt with every lady 
Or somebody else will 
Meet your girl and promenade 
Or somebody else will 
Somebody else might swing her better 
FIGURE 
One and three will promenade 
Three-quarters round the square 
Two and four, star thru 
Go right and left thru from there 
When you're thru, the same two ladies 
Chain across you know 
New side couples cross trail thru 
Swing the corner, Joe 
Left allemande the corner girl 
Then weave the ring until 
You wink at every lady 
Or somebody else will 
Meet your cutie, promenade 
Or somebody else will 
Somebody else might swing her better 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice, Break, Figure 

twice and Closer 

SWEETHEART OF VENEZUELA 
By Dick Leger, Warren, Rhode Island 

Record: Top 25109, Flip Instrumental with 
Dick Leger 

FIGURE: 
Heads square thru four hands around (Si, Senor) 
With the outside two go right and left thru (Si, 

Senor) 
Dos sa dos, make an ocean wave (Si, Senor) 
Cross trail and you turn back, swing the corner, 

Walita 
Promenade Walita, the sweetheart of Venezuela. 
Heads wheel around, go right and left thru (Si, 

Senor) 
Pass thru, do a right and left thru (Si, Senor) 
Cross trail, do an allemande left (Si, Senor) 
Come back and swing Walita, promenade to 

Venezuela 
I love my Walita sweetheart of Venezuela. 
BREAK: 
Four ladies chain across the way (Si, Senor) 
Chain them back, don't let them stay (Si, Senor) 

Join your hands and circle left (Si, Senor) 
Allemande left your corner, dos sa dos Walita 
Four men star left now, once around the ring 
Dos sa dos, then allemande left (Si, Senor) 
Grand right and left, around the set (Si, Senor) 
When you meet your lady, promenade (Si, Senor) 
Promenade with Walita, sweetheart of Venezuela 
I love my Walita, sweetheart of Venezuela 
SEQUENCE: Figure (heads twice), Break, Figure 

(Sides twice). 

SWINGING BILLY JOE 
By Don Franklin, Denver, Colorado 

Record: Wagon Wheel 108, Flip instrumental 
with Don Franklin 

INTRO, BREAK and ENDING 
One and three (two and four) go up and back 

and make a right hand star 
All the way around to your corner pair and make 

a left hand star 
Once around when you get home, allemande 

behind your back 
Do sa do your partner boys, and weave around 

the track 
A young cowboy named Billy Joe grew restless 

on the farm 
He could hardly wait to do sa do, and swing her 

in his arms 
He changed his clothes and shined his boots, 

and combed his dark hair down 
Went to get his girl and promenade her into 

town 
FIGURE 
Heads you promenade, now go three-quarters 

round 
Side two you pass thru and circle four hands 

round 
Side men break and make a line, go welkin' up 

and back 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Well the first one left, the next one right and 

cross trail thru 
Swing your corner lady boys, a-waiting there for 

you 
You promenade around that ring with the girl in 

calico 
Take her home and swing awhile with swinging 

Billy Joe 

THAT'S WHERE MY MONEY GOES 
Dance and Calls by Vaughn Parrish 

Record: Kalox K-1047 
OPENER, BREAK, ENDING: 
Join your hands and circle left, go movie' 

round the ring 
Walk all around your corner, turn partner left 

(or see saw your own) and then 
Gents—make a right hand star and roll it all 

the way round the land 
Then allemande left and weave around that ring 
*I work my fingers to the bone, so I can 

take more dollars home 
Do-si-do when you meet your maid, take her 

hand and promenade 
My gal wears fancy clothes, square dance 

shoes and petty coats 
Hey — that's where my money goes! 
ALTERNATE PATTER FOR BREAK & ENDING: 
*I'm workin' over time at the mill, tryin' to 

pay for my baby's bills 

(Continued on next page) 
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Circle left with the dear little thing 
Allemande left and a right to your girl 
It's a wagon wheel and you make it whirl 
Make a wagon wheel with the pretty little 
Now bend the line 
Head two cross trail thru 
Find old corner a left allemande 
Partner right, right and left grand 

Allemande left and a right to your girl 
It's a wagon wheel but you leave it whirl 
Men step in behind your maid 
It's Indian style you promenade 
Gals turn back and weave the ring 
Go all the way till you meet again 
Partners all a right hand around 
And allemande left when you come down 

Allemande left and a right to your girl 
It's a wagon wheel but you leave her whirl 
Catch her by the left for a do paso 
Her by the left and the corner right 
Back to your own an allemande thar 
Boys back up a right hand star 
Pass nose to nose in a half sashay 
A wrong way grand go on your way 
Hand over hand go round the ring 
Meet your own a right elbow swing 
All the way around 
Find old corner left allemande 

Head two go forward and back 
Same four swing thru two by two 
To a star thru 
Then circle four with the outside two 
Head gents break and make two lines 
Forward eight and back in time 
Across from you a right and left thru 
Now turn the girl and pass thru 
Girls turn left pass one man 
Now allemande left and a right to the girl 
A wagon wheel and you make it whirl 
Make a wagon wheel with the pretty little 
Hub back out a full turn around 
And circle up eight when you come down 
Head gents break and make that line 
Forward eight and back in time 
Box the gnat across from you 
Now pass thru and turn back 
Across from you a right and left thru 
Gents turn right and pass one girl 
There's old corner, left allemande 

Her by the left and the corner by the right 
Back to her a left hand around 
A right to the corner and pull her by 

girl 	Allemande left and you know why 

Allemande left and a right to your girl 
It's a wagon wheel and you leave her whirl 
Catch her by the left for an allemande thar 
Boys back up a right hand star 
Shoot that star to the next little girl 
A wagon wheel but you leave her whirl 
Catch her by the left for a do paso 
Her by the left and the corner right 
Back to her a left hand swing 
Gents star right go cross the ring 
That's old corner, left allemande 

Allemande left and a right to your girl 
It's a wagon wheel and you make it whirl 
Make a wagon wheel with the pretty little girl 
Hub fly out just half way 
Go the wrong way 
A right to your own 
Go left and right to a wrong way thar 
Boys back up a left hand star 
Shoot that star with a full turn around 
Same girl a wagon wheel when you come down 

Same old girl, same old wheel 
The faster you dance the better you feel 
Hub fly out just half way 
Go the wrong way 
A right to your own 
Go left and right to a wrong way thar 
Boys back up a left hand star 
Shoot that star a full turn around 
Same girl a wagon wheel when you come down 
Same old girl, same old wheel 
The faster you dance the better you feel 
Hub fly out just half way 
Go the wrong way 
A right and left to a left allemande 

girl 	Find your own go right and left grand 

November /965 

WE'VE GONE DOUBLE-BARRELLED this month 
in featuring one of the old timers, both 

as a Style Series special, and here in the Work-
shop as "ideas-  for additional club enjoyment. 
George Elliott comes up with a collection of 
inside out-outside in . You'll find that most of 
the people square dancing today have either 
never heard of this particular family of dances 
or have long since forgotten how to do the 
movement. 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four square thru, go all the way around 
All the way round when you come down 
Do sa do the outside two 
Now dive right in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
Now star thru and pass thru 
On to the next and see saw left go all the way 

around 
Same two dive right in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 

Allemande left and a right to your girl 
A wagon wheel and you make it whirl 
Make a wagon wheel with the pretty little girl 
Hub back out just half way 
Go the wrong way 
A right and left to a left allemande 

Allemande left and a right to your girl 
A wagon wheel and you leave it whirl 
Girls stay there 
Gents star left in the middle of the square 
All the way around 
Meet your own a right hand around 
Allemande left when you come down 

Allemande left and a right to your girl 
A wagon wheel and you make it whirl 
Make a wagon wheel with the pretty little girl 
The hub fly out on a heel and toe 
Go all the way around 
Go right and left to a do paso 
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Pass thru 
On to the next and suzy Q 
Opposite right and partner left 
Then opposite right, partner left like a left 

allemande 
Find your own a right and left grand 

Head two go forward and back 
Same four star thru and frontier whirl 
And dive right in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Outside four dive thru and frontier whirl 
Trail thru and find the corner 
Left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Go forward again and one dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Same four star thru and frontier whirl 
And dive right in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
There's old corner, left allemande 
Partner right, right and left grand 

Forward eight and back with you 
Two and four do a right and left thru 
Head ladies chain 
Turn the girls like you always do 
Same four square thru go four hands around 
Go all the way around when you come down 
Circle four with the outside two 
Head gents break and make two lines 
Forward eight and back in time 
Now pass thru and join your hands 
Bend the line and the heads dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
B9nd your back and do it again 
An- inside out and an outside in 
Now pass thru and join your hands 
Bend the line and the sides dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Same four a right and left thru 
Turn the girl like you always do 
Same four trail on thru 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four square thru three-quarters round 
The other four separate and star thru 
The heads dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Insides frontier whirl and half square thru 
The other four separate and star thru 
And the heads dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
There's old corner, allemande left 

One and three go forward and back 
Go forward again and dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Same four pass thru and separate 

Go round one Into the middle 
Now pass thru and dive right in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Same four a right and left thru 
Outside four dive thru and pass thru 
And dive right in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
There's old corner, left allemande 

Allemande left with the corner maid 
Go back just one and promenade 
And don't slow down 
One and three you wheel right around 
And dive right in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Now dive thru once more 
And all four couples frontier whirl 
Cross trail thru 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four swing thru two by two 
To a star thru 
Circle four with the outside two 
Head gents break and make two lines 
Forward eight and back in time 
Go forward again, the heads dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Now bend the line and sides dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Now bend the line and the heads dive in 
Everybody go on to the next 
Trail thru and find the corner, left allemande 

One and three you bow and swing 
Then promenade the outside ring 
Go all the way around 
Go all the way around and don't get sore 
Now one face two and three face four 
Do a right and left thru 
And a right and left back 
Face that two and the heads dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
Take the opposite lady and face to the middle 
A double pass thru 
Now face across the set 
Trail thru and find the corner 
Left allemande 

Head gents face your corner 
Box the gnat and change places 
New head couples (that's the girls) 
Go forward again and one dive in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
And back to place 
Take the opposite lady and face the sides 
And dive right in 
An inside out and an outside in 
Bend your back and do it again 
An inside out and an outside in 
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Now swing the one that faces you 
Now allemande left and a right to your girl 
A wagon wheel and you leave her whirl 
On to the next go right and left grand 

December/965 

PASS YOUR CORNER becomes the theme this 
time for some of George Elliot's notebook-

lug. Here you'll find an intriguing collection of 
variations on a commonly used traffic pattern. 
Any of these will add "spice" to the material 
you are already calling. 

One and three go forward and back 
Pass your corner on the outside track 
Go round just one 
Into the middle a right hand star 
Go all the way round where your corners are 
Now do sa do go all the way around 
An ocean wave as you come down 
Balance forward and back 
Now a double swing thru 
A right, a left, a right, a left 
And balance forward and back 
Now trail thru to a left allemande 
Partner right, a right and left grand 

Forward eight and back with you 
Two and four a right and left thru 
One and three go forward and back 
Pass your corner on the outside track 
Go round one 
Into the middle a right hand star 
Go once around where your corners are 
Do sa do go all the way around 
Do a right and left thru when you come down 
Outside four dive thru 
Circle up four in the middle of the floor 
Go one full turn 
Now pass thru and split two, go around one 
Go down the middle and trail thru 
Split the ring go round two 
Pass your own to a left allemande 
Partner right, a right and left grand 

Forward eight and back like that 
Four ladies chain the inside track 
Turn the girl like you always do 
Two and four do a right and left thru 
Turn the girl a half sashay 
One and three go forward and back 
Now pass your corner on the outside track 
Go round one and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Now pass thru and turn back 
Join your hands, forward up and back 
Right end high and left end low 
Cross the ends and let 'em go 
Stand right there for another square 

First couple only go forward and back 
Now pass your corner on the outside track 
Go round just two and make a line 
Forward six and back in time 
Third couple only forward and back 
Pass your corner on the outside track 
Go round just three to a line of four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Now pass thu and join your hands 
Arch in the middle the ends turn in 
Into the center and box the gnat 
Pull 'em by 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Pass your corner on the outside track 
Go round one 
Into the middle a half square thru 
Now turn back 
Trail thru 
Find old corner, left allemande 
Partner right, a right and left grand 

Forward eight and back like that 
Pass your corner on the outside track 
On to the next and star thru 
Forward eight and back like that 
Pass your corner on the outside track 
On to the next and star thru 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Pass your corner on the outside track 
Go round one and line up four 
Forward eight and back once more 
Right end high and left end low 
Cross 'em over and let 'em go 
To a left allemande 
Partner right, right and left grand 

Forward eight and back like that 
Now pass your corner on the outside track 
With the opposite lady box the gnat 
Box the flea to a two hand star 
One full turn to an allemande thar 
Boys back up a right hand star 
Shoot that star with a full turn Jack 
Pass your corner on the outside track 
With the opposite lady box the gnat 
Box the flea to a two hand star 
One full turn to an allemande thar 
Boys back up a right hand star 
Pass nose to nose in a half sashay 
Gals back up 
Gals step out to an Alamo style 
A right to the next and you balance awhile 
Swing with the left like a left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Pass your corner on the outside track 
Go round one 
Come into the middle and star thru 
Frontier whirl 
Find old corner, left allemande 

One and three go forward and back 
Now pass your corner on the outside track 
Go around two 
Everybody work and star thru 
Inside four pass thru 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Callers, Attention 
If you are on the constant lookout for 

new and/or different material to use on 
your dancers, the workshop section of each 
monthly issue of Sets in Order is just the 
answer for you. Not everything is new, not 
everything is complicated but you will find 
on these pages a wealth of variety, particu-
larly aimed at completing any caller's reper-
toire or notebook. 
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4---1 EXPERIMENTAL LAB 
rROM TIlE FOLLOWING twelve experimental movements could very well come 

some of the permanent basics of the future. Only time will tell. To be a suc-
cessful basic an experimental movement must weather the test of time. You will 
note that some of the movements though introduced less than a year ago have 
already faded from the scene. Others have become very much a part of the 
language of square dancing. It will he interesting to see three, four, five years 
from now how many of these you will he able to remember. 

Unless otherwise noted the examples shown here were composed by the per-
son writing the movement. 

CENTERS THRU AND CLOSE THE GATE 
By Dana W. Blood, East Long Meadow, 

Massachusetts 
Done as a square with the dancers in com-

pleted double pass thru position. The two lead 
couples separate, roll back and around one per-
son, then star thru. The two trailing couples move 
forward, frontier whirl (California twirl) and face 
back in. The couples are now in position to start 
a double pass thru. 

This example by Dana Blood and two submitted 
by Gene Pearson of Groves, Texas 

Four little ladies grand chain 
One and three lead to the right and circle four 
Head men break, make a line of four 
Forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, don't be late 
Centers thru and close the gate 
Center two right and left thru 
Turn your girl and pass thru 
Star thru, right and left thru 
Pass thru and wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, don't be late 
Centers thru and close the gate 
Center two right and left thru 
Turn your girl and pass thru 
Star thru and cross trail 
Left allemande 

Four ladies chain, grand chain four 
Heads star thru, pass thru, split two 
Make a line of four, pass on thru 
Arch in the middle, ends duck thru 
Double pass thru and don't be late 
Centers thru and close the gate 
Center four go right and left thru 
Pass thru, centers in and cast off three-quarters 

round 
Center four square thru three-quarters round 
Centers in and cast off three-quarters round 
Star thru, double pass thru, don't be late 
Centers thru and close the gate 
Center four square thru three-quarters round 
Allemande left 

Side ladies chain across the ring 
Heads star thru, double pass thru 
Don't be late, centers thru and close the gate 
Center four go right and left thru, pass thru 
Star thru with the outside two, right and left thru 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Don't be late, centers thru and close the gate 
Center four go right and left thru, pass thru 
Star thru, cross trail 
Allemande left  

CURL THRU 
By Lee Boswell, Gardena, California 

Two facing couples step forward into an ocean 
wave formation. Those in the center will join 
inside hands and turn halfway around. Simul-
..aneously, those on the ends will walk forward, 
make a 180° arc to end facing the person they 
originally faced and having changed facing 
directions. 

Here are three examples submitted by Lee, plus 
five by Bill Lockridge of Long Beach, California 

Heads go forward and back with you 
Forward again and do sa do all the way around 
An ocean wave when you come down 
Balance forward and back with you 
Then curl thru 
Cross trail, corners all left allemande 

Head couples forward and curl thru 
Half square thru in the middle you do 
Curl thru the outside two 
Cross trail, U turn back 
Corners all left allemande 

Head two half sashay 
Forward up and back that way 
Curl thru, the  men hook 
Star thru, corners all left allemande 

One and three up to the middle and back 
Do sa do then curl thru and half square thru 
Do sa do then curl thru and half square thru 
Move out and back then frontier whirl 
Do sa do to an ocean wave 
Curl thru two by two and a half square thru 
Center four square thru four hands around 
Separate around one, left allemande 

One and three move up to the middle and back 
Square thru four hands around 
Do sa do to an ocean wave 
Swing by the right half way round 
Curl thru and box the gnat 
Do sa do to an ocean wave 
Curl thru, left allemande 

One and three move up to the middle and back 
Square thru four hands around 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Dive thru, square thru three hands around 
See saw the outside pair to an ocean wave 

(men in the middle) 
Curl thru and cross trail thru 
Turn back, left allemande 
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Promenade and don't slow.down 
One and three wheel around 
Right and left thru 
Do sa do, curl thru, star thru 
Do sa do, curl thru, pass thru 
Left allemande 

Promenade and don't slow down 
One and three wheel around 
Do sa do to an ocean wave 
Curl thru, cross trail thru 
Left allemande 

DIXIE DAISY 
By Bill Shymkus, Chicago, Illinois 

Two facing pairs with one person behind the 
other in single file. The two facing each other in 
the center give rights to each other and pull by. 
They next give a left forearm to the person on 
the outside and turn half way around. The person 
thus turned remains facing out while the two 
actives meet in the center again, give a right, 
pull by and end behind one of the facing-out 
dancers. 

DAISIES IN THE CLOVER 
By Bob Nipper, Edwards, California 

One and three star thru, Dixie daisy 
Centers in cast off three-quarters 
Star thru, clover leaf 
Center two pass thru, left allemande 

One and three star thru, Dixie daisy 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters, star thru 
Clover leaf, Dixie daisy, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters, star thru 
Clover leaf, double pass thru 
All eight frontier whirl 
Substitute, center two square thru three-quarters 
Left allemande 

One and three star thru, Dixie daisy 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters 
Star thru, all eight whirl away a half sashay 
Do a U turn back 
Center two square thru three-quarters 
Left allemande 

One and three star thru, Dixie daisy 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters 
Star thru, clover leaf, Dixie daisy 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters 
Star thru, clover leaf 
Center two square thru three-quarters 
Left allemande 

DIXIE DAISY FIGURES 
By Willard Orlich, Cuyhoga Falls, Ohio 

First and third right and left thru 
Head ladies Dixie daisy 
Cross by the right, turn half by the left 
Cross again, follow that man 
Left around two and go like crazy 
Head men Dixie daisy 
Cross by the right, turn half by the left 
Cross again and follow that girl 
Left around two and gone again 
Go down the center, Dixie chain 
Girl go left, gent go right, allemande left 

Sides to the right and circle four 
Side gents break and line up four 
Forward eight and back like crazy 

Bend the line, girls Dixie daisy 
Cross by the right, turn half by the left 
Cross again and follow man left 
Star by the left in the middle of the town 
Back by the right, girls roll out 
Around one man, allemande left 

Two and four half sashay 
Go forward up and back that way 
Out to the right and circle four 
Ladies break and line up four 
Pass thru across the floor 
Lines divide, girls Dixie daisy 
Cross by the right, turn the opposite half 
Cross again, men Dixie daisy 
Cross by the right, turn half by the left 
Cross again, girls Dixie daisy 
On to the next, two ladies chain 
Turn her around, chain back again 
Face those two go right and left thru 
Turn around and cross trail thru 
Find your corner, left allemande 

Forward eight and back like crazy 
All four ladies Dixie daisy 
Cross by the right, turn half by the left 
Cross again, follow man left 
Men reach back with your right hand 
Catch all eight with a right hand half 
Back by the left, go all the way around 
Four men Dixie daisy 
Cross by the right, turn half by the left 
Cross again, follow gal left 
All four ladies chain across 
Gents chain back and pass your boss 
Find the corner, left allemande 

LINE SASHAY 
By Bob Dennington, San Diego, California 

Starting with a four person ocean wave posi-
tion, the line breaks in the center and those still 
holding hands will do a sliding face to face half 
sashay, dropping hands in so doing but not 
changing facing directions. 

Head ladies chain across, turn 'em 
Allemande left the corner maid 
Come back one, promenade, don't stop 
One and three wheel around, star thru 
Swing thru, rock forward up 
Back to the land 
Do a line sashay, left allemande 

One and three stand back to back, bump sa daisy 
Just you two around the outside 
Behind the sides star thru 
Sides square thru three-quarters round 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Turn 'em, centers in 
Just the girls U turn back, wheel and deal 
Around the track do sa do in front of you 
Make an ocean wave, rock forward and back 
Swing thru, rock it again, line sashay 
Rock it man, now those who can 
Swing by the right full around 
Swing by the left with the one you've found 
All the way round to a right and left grand 

Head ladies chain, turn 'em 
One and three right and left thru 
Same two lead right 
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Do sa do, ocean wave, rock it 
Swing thru, forward and back, line sashay 
Left swing thru to a left allemande 

LOOP THE LOOP 
By Vern Callahan, Flint, Michigan 

From a line of four facing in the same direc-
tion (in lady, man, lady, man formation), the 
centers arch and the ends dive under. As is cus-
tomary, those making the arch do a simple Fron-
tier whirl to reverse their facing direction, while 
the couple having dived under the arch sepa-
rates, walks forward and around to eventually 
stand as a couple behind the couple whose arch 
they have dived under. 

YOU NAME IT 
By Art Miller, Anaheim, California 

One and three half square thru, split two 
Around one line of four 
Pass thru, loop the loop 
Double pass thru, first left, next right 
Pass thru, wheel and spread, up and back 
Loop the loop, first left, next one too 
One and three wheel around, pass thru 
On to the next square thru four hands 
Girls square thru three-quarters 
Men turn back, allemande left 

LOOPING 
By Chuck Raley, Lakewood, California 

Heads go right and left thru 
Same ladies chain 
Same ladies chain to the right 
Heads pass thru, go round one 
Make a line of four, go up and back 
Pass thru, arch in the middle 
Loop the loop, left allemande 

LOOPING ALONG 
By Chuck Raley, Lakewood, California 

Heads square thru four hands 
Split two, make a line of four 
Pass thru and loop the loop 
Centers square thru three-quarters, split two 
Make a line of four, go up and back 
Pass thru and loop the loop 
Square thru three-quarters, left allemande 

LINDA'S LOOPER 
By Larry Wylie, Central City, Colorado 

Side ladies chain 
Number two bow and swing 
Down the middle split the ring, make a line of 

four 
Line of four forward and back you scoot 
All the way thru, loop the loop 
Pass back thru across the night 
First two go left, next go right 
Behind the heads you stand 
Double pass thru, centers in 
Cast off three-quarters 
Forward eight and back with you 
Forward again star thru 
Centers pass thru, left allemande 

CENTER LOOP 
By Chuck Raley, Lakewood, California 

Two and four right and left thru 
All four ladies chain 
Heads square thru four hands around 
Centers in, cast off three-quarters round 
Ends circulate to a line of four  

Pass thru and loop the loop 
Centers star thru, pass thru 
Round one to a line of four 
Forward eight and back 
Pass thru and loop the loop 
Centers pass thru, left allemande 

WHO LOOPS 
By Art Miller, Anaheim, California 

Promenade, one and three wheel around 
Cross trail thru, U turn back 
Pass thru, on to the next 
Star thru, dive thru, pass thru 
Centers in, loop the loop 
Half square thru, bend the line 
Ends box the gnat, allemande left 

CENTRAL CITY SPECIAL 
By Larry Wylie, Central City, Colorado 

Head two ladies chain you do 
Head couples double swing thru 
Same two square thru four hands around 
Circle four, head men break and form a line 
Forward eight, back you scoot 
Pass thru, loop the loop 
Double pass thru, centers in, cast off 

three-quarters 
Pass thru loop the loop 
Double pass thru, centers in cast off 

three-quarters 
Pass thru loop the loop 
Center two right and left thru 
Full turn to the outside two 
Pass thru, left allemande 

SPIN THE TOP 
By Holman Hudspeth, Detroit, Michigan 

From an ocean wave line of four people facing 
in alternating directions, outside couples will turn 
half way around. The center two people will then 
take an arm hold and turn in a forward direction 
three-quarters of the way around. While the cen-
ters are turning, the outside two people move 
forward one-quarter of the way around and join 
the other two in another ocean wave line of 
four, at right angles to the former line. 

The following examples submitted by Bud Zim-
mermann of Boston, Massachusetts 

TOPS 
Heads go forward and back with you 
Forward again and star thru 
Do sa do go all the way around 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all, spin the top 
Then balance all and box the gnat 
Half square thru just like that 
Right and left thru with the outside two 
Turn on back and star thru 
Do sa do go once around 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all, spin the top 
Then balance all, box the gnat 
Half square thru just like that 
Don't turn back, go on to the next 
Meet that couple with a right and left thru 
Turn on back and star thru 
Do sa do go all the way around 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all, spin the top 
Then balance all and box the gnat 
Half square thru just like that 
Lady on the right Frontier whirl 
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Right and left thru the outside two 
Turn on back, inside arch and dive thru* 
*Right and left thru in the middle 
Turn on back and do sa do the opposite girl 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all, spin the top 
Then balance all and box the gnat 
Change hands left square thru just half way 
There's your corner, left allemande 

Or 
*Star thru and do sa do the opposite girl 
Go all the way around 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all, spin the top 
Balance all and square thru three-quarters round 
There's your corner, left allemande 

SWING THRU TOP 
Four ladies chain across the floor 
Head two couples right and left thru 
Turn on back do sa do the opposite girl 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all swing thru 
Balance again spin the top 
Then balance all right and left thru 
Turn on back and pass thru 
Right and left thru with the outside two 
Turn on around do sa do the opposite girl 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all swing thru 
Balance all spin the top 
Balance all right and left thru 
Turn on back pas sthru, go on to the next 
When you meet that couple right and left thru 
Turn on around do sa do the opposite girl 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all, swing thru 
Balance again, spin the top 
Now balance all right and left thru 
Inside arch, dive thru 
Right and left thru in the middle 
Turn on around do sa do the opposite girl 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all, swing thru 
Balance all, spin the top 
Balance all, right and left thru 
Turn on back and cross trail thru 
There's the corner, allemande left 

SPIN BACK 
Side ladies chain across the floor 
Four ladies chain, grand chain four 
Promenade don't slow down 
Keep on going around the town 
Head two couples backtrack and do sa do 
With the same sex, all the way around 
Make an ocean wave when you come down 
Balance all, spin the top 
Balance all, sides to the center 
Square thru three-quarters round 
Heads turn back, there's your corner 
Allemande left 

SQUARE CHAIN THRU 
By Buford Evans, Prairie Village, Kansas 

Start with two facing couples. Each person 
gives a right to his opposite, pulls by and then 
turne to face his partner. Giving a left to his 
partner, both dancers turn half way around. 
Releasing left arm holds with partners, the two 
in the center take rights and turn clockwise 
half way around. Releasing right arm holds, the 
dancers next hook left arms with the person on 
the outside and turn half way around. At this  

point each dancer, releasing hand holds, steps 
forward to complete the movement. 

Head two couples square chain thru 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Dive thru and swing thru two by two 
Box the gnat, look her in the eye 
Square thru three-quarters man 
Left allemande 

Side ladies chain just you two 
Head two couples square chain thru 
Right and left thru the outside two 

Allemande left 
Heads go forward and back with you 
Then square chain thru, right and left 
Send her across, catch this gal by the left 
Square chain thru with the outside two 
That's a right and left, send her across 
Catch this gal by the left 
Go forward out and back you reel, wheel and 

deal 
Inside four square chain thru 
Right and left, turn and send 'em on 
Heads promenade half way around 
Sides frontier whirl, allemande left 

Head two ladies chain across 
Heads go forward and back 
Then square chain thru 
Star thru, cross trail thru 
Skip one girl, allemande left 

SWAP AROUND 
By Ed Hollow, Calimesa, California 

Two facing couples. The two ladies move for-
ward to take the place of the opposite man. 
While the women are moving across, the two 
men execute a half right face or clockwise turn 
to take the place of their partner and face out. 
The two ladies merely step up into place beside 
the waiting man. 

Two examples submitted by Ed and two by Gor-
don Blaum of Miami, Florida 

Heads to the right and circle four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Forward and back you're doing fine 
Swap around, bend the line 
Swap around, bend the line 
Star thru, dive thru, pass thru 
Star thru and cross trail 
Left allemande 

Four ladies chain a grand chain four 
Turn 'em now in the usual way 
Heads to the right and circle up four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Swap around, bend the line 
Swap around, bend the line 
Star thru, square thru three-quarters 
There's your corner, left allemande 

One and three will swap around 
Separate now and go around one 
Come into the middle and swap around 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Turn the girl, dive thru, pass thru 
Right and left thru and turn your Sue 
Dive thru then square thru 
Three-quarters around, left allemande 
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Head ladies chain across the town 
One and three will swap around 
Separate now and go around one 
Come into the middle swap around 
Right and left thru, turn your girl 
Dive thru, go right and left thru 
Turn on around and swap around 
Right and left thru and turn your Sue 
Dive thru and square thru three-quarters round 
Allemande left 

The following were sent in by Red Porter of 
Pasadena, Texas. 

Head ladies chain across from you 
Same two couples square thru 
Count four hands and when you do 
Right and left thru the outside two 
Turn on around and dive thru 
Swap around, left allemande 

your ladies chain a grand chain four 
Turn 'em around let's dance some more 
One and three will swap around 
Separate now and go around one 
Line up four, go forward and back 
Star thru, substitute 
Swap around, left allemande 

Allemande left your corner 
Turn partner by the right 
Gents star left go round the town 
Star promenade your own little girl 
Around the town two by two 
Swap around, left allemande 

Promenade and don't slow down 
Girls roll back just one man 
Promenade now go round the land 
Swap around, skip one girl 
Allemande left 

One and three will star thru 
Two ladies chain across from you 
Turn the girls and swap around 
Star thru, two ladies chain 
Turn the girls and swap around 
Allemande left 

Heads star thru, swap around 
Star thru then swap around 
Bend the line, left allemande 
Here we go right and left grand 

TRADE 
By Lloyd Litman, Cleveland, Ohio 

From any line, made up of dancers facing in 
any direction, those designated by the call (men, 
ladies, ends, centers, heads, sides, etc.) will Trade 
places in the same line by walking forward and 
around in a half circle to end facing the opposite 
direction in the position just vacated. 

Heads to the right and circle four 
Head gents break and line up four 
Forward eight and back, pass thru 
Boys trade, centers trade, ends trade 
Boys trade, left allemande, etc. 

Head couples right and left thru 
Same two make a wave, balance 
Ends trade, centers run 
New Centers trade, ends turn 
Cross trail thru to the corner, left allemande, etc. 

Heads to the right and circle four 
Head gents break and line up four 
Forward eight and back 
And the same two swing thru 
Girls run, centers trade, cast off three quarters 
Swing thru, men run, centers trade, cast off 

three quarters 
Cross trail thru to a left allemande, etc. 

Head couples square thru four hands 'round 
When you do centers in, ends trade, wheel and 

deal 
Ladies square thru three quarters 'round 
Star thru, all eight circulate 
Wheel and deal, left allemande, etc. 

These three by Garry Vrieling of La Mirada, Calif. 

TRADES 
Heads lead right, circle up four 
Head gents break to a line of four 
Go up and back, pass thru 
Men trade, centers trade 
Ends trade, men trade 
Everybody, left allemande, etc. 

TRADE AND WHEEL 
One and three do sa do to an ocean wave 
Spin the top 
Balance back, box the gnat 
Pull 'em by, circle four 
Head gent break to a line of four 
Forward and back, pass thru 
Heads trade, centers trade 
Wheel and deal (to face) 
Pass thru, left allemande, etc. 

TRADE AND RUN #ONE 
One and three right and left thru, turn that girl 
One and three do sa do to an ocean wave 
Ends trade, centers run 
New centers trade 
Ends run, balance back 
Cross trail, left allemande, etc. 

TURN THRU 
By Wayne Mayers, Fort Worth, Texas 

Two facing dancers simply turn their o p post 141 
by a right forearm half way around, relma 
the arm grip and move a step forward to sod 
back to back with the person they formerly faced. 

Heads go forward back with you 
Pass thru, separate go round one 
Line up four and have a little fun 
Go forward eight and back you reel 
Pass thru, now wheel and deal 
Girls turn thru, watch 'em man 
There's the corner, left allemande 

Head two couples promenade 
Half way round with your pretty little maid 
Come down the center and swing thru 
Then turn thru, separate go round one 
Come into the middle and swing thru 
Then turn thru and there's the corner 
Allemande left 
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Some examples submitted by Ker Collins of our 
staff. 

Heads go forward and back with you 
Turn thru, separate go around one 
The line go forward come on back 
Turn thru, then wheel and deal 
Double pass thru 
Centers in and cast off three-quarters round 
Circle eight when you come down 
Four ladies turn thru, separate 
Around one into the middle turn thru 
Split two go around one, pass one girl 
Swing your own, promenade the world 
One and three wheel around, cross trail 
Then corners all left allemande 

Head ladies chain across the track 
Head couples forward and come on back 
Square thru in the middle you do 
Count four hands to the outside two 
Turn thru with the outside two 
Left square thru three-quarters round 
Centers in and cast off three-quarters round 
Star thru when you come down 
First couple left and next go right 
Turn thru the first in sight 
On to the next swat the flea 
Change hands go right and left thru 
Cross trail thru, find the corner 
Left allemande 

Heads go forward and then come back 
Right and left thru and turn your Sue 
Turn thru, cross trail around one 
Come in to the middle and turn thru 
Split two go round one make a line 
Pass thru the ends turn in 
Box the gnat, pull by, left allemande 

WAVE THRU 
By Jeanne Moody, Salinas, California 

From a half, three-quarter or full square thru 
(or more), follow the same directions as a square 
thru. On taking the final hand, instead of pulling 
by, retain the hand hold, join hands in a line of 
four ready to balance forward and back. 

One and three wave thru four hands around 
When you're thru rock up and down 
Swing thru go two by two 
And swat the flea 
One and three do a right and left thru 
Now all four ladies chain 
Head two gents and a corner Sue 
Wave thru three-quarters round 
Rock up and down now swing thru 
And when you're thru right and left thru 
Now square thru four hands around 
Gonna split that pair go around one 
Make a line of four 
Star thru and frontier whirl 
Center four wave thru three-quarters round 
Rock up and down now swing thru 
And rock that line again you do 
Now square thru four hands around 
Separate around one to a line of four 
Do the right and left thru 
And wave thru three-quarters now 
Rock that line and swing thru 
Well do it twice, I'll wait for you 

And when you're thru cross trail 
Left allemande 

One and three wave thru three-quarters round 
Rock up and down 
Right and left thru 
And wave thru just half way, then rock it 
Cross trail and you turn back 
Pass thru across the track 
Left allemande 

Change hands then a right and left thru 
Pass thru and wave thru three-quarters round 
Rock up and back when you come down 
Swing thru with the one you found 
Pass thru, make a U turn back 
Right and left thru and turn 'ern Jack 
Box the gnat, a right and left grand 
The other way back 

One and three right and left thru 
Turn on around and wave thru three-quarters 

round 
Rock up and back and swing thru 
Now box the gnat and a right and left thru 
Turn on around and star thru, pass thru 
Circle up four with the outside two 
Heads break to a line of four 
Go up and back and a right and left thru 
Wave thru three-quarters round, rock up and 

down 
Now swing thru with the ones you found 
Pass thru, U turn back and star thru 
Right and left thru and dive thru 
Right and left thru in the middle you do 
Wave thru three-quarters, rock up and back 
Swing thru and when you're thru 
Box the gnat and pass thru, guess who 
Left allemande 

YOU CAST THREE QUARTER ROUND 
By Tracy Johnson, Winchester, Illinois 

A couple, with both members facing in the 
same direction, simply separates and each of the 
two dancers continues on around four steps to 
meet the same partner face to face. 

Four lines of two go forward up and back 
Same little lines do a you cast 3/4 round 
Then a right and left grand 

One and three square thru all the way round 
With the sides star thru 
Roll away with a half sashay 
Do a you cast 3/4 round 
Left allemande 

One and three lead right 
Circle to a line 
Roll away half sashay 
You cast 3/4 round 
Right and left thru 

or 
Lines of four pass thru 
You cast 3/4 round 
Right and left thru 
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SINGING CALLS 
O Lb-TIMERS among the dancers today will have fond memories of such calls as 

Old Pine Tree, Marching to Georgia, Oh Susanna, and many more. To these 
nostalgic old time favorites add literally hundreds that have been created in the 
past year or two. From the selection that follows you will find many old tunes 
reappearing with new patterns attached. Typical of today's singing calls is the 
obvious presence of some of the newer basic and experimental movements. 

ALICE BLUE GOWN 
By Gaylon Shull, Dighton, Kansas 

Record: Square L 121, Flip instrumental with 
Gaylon Shull 

INTRO, BREAK and ENDING 
Four little ladies promenade around you go 
Come back home and well all do sa do 
Join your hands circle there, walkin' around 

the square 
Allemande left the corner, weave around you go 
Weave in, weave out around the land 
Do sa do when you meet, then a left allemande 
Come back one and promenade 
You've got your own little maid 
That's your sweet little Alice Blue Gown 
FIGURE (Twice for heads, twice for sides) 
One and three go forward up and back 
Square thru three-quarters round the track 

(separate) 
Round one you're gonna go, do sa do in the 

middle you know 
Full around go right and left thru, turn the 

girl you know 
Square thru three-quarters round the ring 

(corner swing) 
Swing corner girl and promenade the ring 
Promenade her home, you'll want to be alone 
With your sweet little Alice Blue Gown 
TAG 
Swing her there 
Swing with your Alice Blue Gown 

BALLIN' THE JACK 
By Bill Peters, San Jose, California 

Record: Longhorn 144, Flip instrumental with 
Bill Peters 

OPENER, BREAK and ENDING 
*(First of all) 
Join your hands and circle left with all of your 

might 
Reverse back single file and turn it to the right 
Girls backtrack, partner box the gnat 
You pull 'em by, left allemande, weave around 

the track 
Go in and out around way out in space 
* *(Put your loving arms way out in space) 
Partner do sa do, with such style and grace 
Promenade 'em on back, hurry round that ol' 

track 
That's what I call ballin' the jack 
FIGURE 
Allemande left corner, partner do sa do 
Heads lead right, circle four you know 
Heads you break and make a line, you move it 

up and back 
Go right and left thru, turn 'em too, Dixie chain 

on back  

Lady go left, gent go right, swing the corner 
right there 

Left allemande new corner, promenade round 
the square 

You promenade back, hurry round that ol' track 
That's what I call ballin' the jack 
*Use first chorus only 	**Use last chorus only 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice, Break, Figure 

twice, Ending 

CARIBBEAN 
By Jack Livingston, Speedway, Indiana 

Record: Hi-Hat 318,  Flip Instrumental with 
Jack Livingston 

OPENER 
(Four) ladies chain you do, you turn 'em too 
Side ladies chain back home again 
Heads go up and back, star thru across the track 
Do sa do full around and then 
Swing thru in time, rock up and back in line 
Turn by the right, then left allemande 
Do sa do your own, men star left to home 
Partner right, do a right and left grand 
Down in the Caribbean, its not a dream you're 

seeing 
Do sa do, promenade I say 
When you get back home you swing and sway 
On the Caribbean shore far away 
FIGURE 
Heads square thru, four hands will do 
With the sides do a right and left thru 
Dive thru, star thru, cross trail like that 
Round one, line up four, up and back 
Square thru three hands, the corner you swing 
Join hands, circle eight around the ring 
(Then you) allemande left, do sa do your pet 
Allemande left, then weave around the set 
Down in the Caribbean, it's not a dream you're 

seeing 
Do sa do, prome-nade I say 
When you get back home, you swing and sway 
On the Caribbean shore, far away 
SEQUENCE: Opener, figure four times thru 

CARRY ME BACK TO OLD VIRGINNY 
By Ralph Kinnane, Birmingham, Alabama 

Record: Top 2510], Flip instrumental by Ralph 
Kinnane 

OPENER, BREAK and CLOSER 
Four ladies chain across to old Virginny 
Join hands and circle left, around the ring you 

roam 
Left allemande go forward two, right and left 

now 
Turn back one, turn your corner by the right 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from previous page) 

Go forward two, left and right, turn back to the 
corner 

Left allemande, come back and promenade 
All the way back home to old Virginny 
That's where the cotton and the corn and taters 

grow 
FIGURE 
Heads (sides) promenade three-quarters around 

the ring now 
Side (head) ladies chain across, you turn 'em full 

around 
Do sa do that outside two, once around then you 

star thru 
Cross trail thru, left allemande then all four men 
Star right across that land, turn your opposite by 

left now 
Your corner swing, you swing and whirl 
Promenade her back to old Virginny 
That's where the cotton and the corn and taters 

grow 

CHAINING THE OCEAN 
By Tommy Cavanagh, London, England 

Record: Sets in Order 157, Flip instrumental with 
Tommy Cavanagh 

OPENER, BREAK and CLOSER 
* Head couples promenade, go halfway round 

the ring 
Sides a right and left thru, you turn that girl 

and then 
Allemande left the corner, your partner box 

the gnat 
Pull her by, left allemande, promenade your 

partner Jack 
You promenade your lady, take her home and 

swing 
All four couples ready when I begin to sing 
*(For middle break substitute — Side couples 

promenade go halfway round the ring, heads 
a right and left thru) 

FIGURE 
Balance up and back, everybody chain 
Head men go right and turn a new girl 
Then balance once again 
It's everybody chain, head gents go right again, 

turn a new girl 
The corner swing and then left allemande 
Come back and promenade her, walk her 

round the ring 
*Everybody ready when I begin to sing 
*Second time thru figure substitute — The side 

two couples ready 
*Fourth time thru figure substitute — the head 

two couples ready 

TAG 
Bow to your partner, corners all 
That'll do yer, that's all 

Note: Try the old traditional Life on the Ocean 
Wave with this record for beginners' groups or 
one night stands. 

COCOANUTS 
By Tommy Cavanagh, London, England 

Record: Sets in Order 150, Flip instrumental with 
Tommy Cavanagh 

OPENER, MIDDLE BREAK and CLOSER 
Bow to partner and your corner swing 
You swing that girl and promenade the ring 
Heads wheel around, a right and left thru 

with the couple you found  

Turn your girl and pass thru, face your 
partner now 

Left allemande, a grand old right and left you go 
When you meet your girl you promenade 
Promenade the set, you know you're not thru yet 
So roll or bowl a ball — a penny a pitch 
FIGURE 
Allemande left your corner, then you do sa do 
Just the men you star by the left and then 
Star promenade, go walkin' with your maid 
The inside out and the outside in 
All four ladies chain 
Chain the girls across and then you roll away 
You swing the right hand lady round and round 
Allemande the corner maid 
Come back one and promenade 
And roll or bowl a ball — a penny a pitch 
TAG ENDING 
Bow to your partner, corner all 
That'll do ya, that's all 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice, Middle break, 

Figure twice and Closer 

DARKTOWN STRUTTER'S BALL 
By Walt Jessup, Milpitas, California 

Record: Hi-Hat 317, Flip instrumental with 
Walt Jessup 

OPENER and BREAK 
Walk all around your corner, turn your partner 

by the left 
Four ladies gonna chain straight across the set 
Turn 'em round, chain 'em back across I say 
Why don't you join hands and circle left around 

that way 
* *Go struttin' with your lady, do a left allemande 
Then weave that ring, in and out so grand 
Meet your own, do sa do you do 
Left allemande, promenade to the blues 
(We're gonna) Dance all night at the Darktown 

Strutters ball 
(Let's do it again) 

* *ALTERNATE LINE: 
Go walkin' and a talkin', do a left allemande 
FIGURE (Four times thru) 
One and three promenade, take a walk with your 

maid 
*Two and four pass thru, then all promenade 
(Keep) A walkin' and a talkin' like you usually do 
One and three wheel around, square thru you do 
Count four hands then, swing a corner there 
Left allemande new corner, then you weave that 

square 
Gonna dance on both of my shoes 
Do sa do to the jelly roll blues 
Promenade all night to the Darktown Strutters 

ball 
(Let's get dancin') 
(or Let's do it again) 
(or One more time) 

*ALTERNATE LINE (Suggested after the first time 
thru): 

Two and four pass thru, all promenade I say 

ENJOY YOURSELF 
By Max Forsyth, Indianapolis, Indiana 

Record: Windsor 4846, Flip Instrumental with 
Max Forsyth 

OPENER, MIDDLE BREAK, AND CLOSER 
Four ladies promenade inside, she's always on 

the go 
Swing your partner round and round, he's busy 

makin' dough 
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*Circle left we'll have such fun, when you're a 
millionaire 

*Allemande left and weave the ring, you'll be 
in a rockin' chair 

Enjoy yourself, it's later than you think 
Do sa do, promenade you're in the pink 
The years roll by as quickly as a wink 
Enjoy yourself, enjoy yourself, it's later than 

you think 
FIGURE: 
Head (Side) two couples promenade half way 

round the square 
Go down the middle right and left thru, turn 

your lady fair 
Star thru and pass thru and then do a do sa do 
All the way round make an ocean wave and 

rock it to and fro 
**Swing thru and the girls trade, to the other 

end to swing 
Swing that girl then promenade the ring 
The years roll by as quickly as a wink 
Enjoy yourself, (swing) enjoy yourself, it's later 

than you think 
*(Alternate line 3 & 4 for closer) 
You circle left, we'll see the world, we'll really 

get around 
Allemande left and weave the ring, we'll be 

six feet underground 
*'Note: On call "girls trade," girls step forward 
then move to the position of the girl on the other 
end of the same wave. In this dance the call to 
swing comes just before the wave is again es- 
tablished. 

FIVE FOOT TWO 
Dance by Red Bates, Hampden, Mass. 

Record: Hi Hat 322, Flip instrumental called by 
Red Bates 

OPENER, MIDDLE BREAK and CLOSER 
Four ladies Chain across, I say, Whirlaway, 

Half Sashay 
Circle to the left around that way 
Now Whirlaway, Don't be shy, Do Sa Do with 

Cutie Pie 
Find a Corner, then Left Allemande 
It's a Grand 01' Right and Left, Go walkin' 

round the ring 
Do Sa Do when you meet your girl, Promenade 

her home and sing 
Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue, Oh! what those 

Five Feet can do 
Has anybody seen my gal 
FIGURE 
(Twice with Heads active, Twice with Sides) 
One and Three, lead right in time, Circle four, 

Make a line 
Dance to the middle then you back away 
Star Thru, Do Sa Do, Ocean Wave, Hey! What 

D'ya know 
Balance there, Swing Thru, I say ... (Now) 
Spin the Top, When you're thru, There do a 

right and left thru 
Cross Trail, Corner Swing, Swing and Promenade 

the ring 
*Take a walk around the square, Take her home 

and Swing her there 
Has anybody seen my gal 
*ALTERNATE LINES 
Take a walk around the land, Walk along, go 

hand in hand 
Has anybody seen my gal 
Take a walk with Cutie Pie, Squeeze her hand, 

Don't be shy  

Has anybody seen my gal 
Stroll along with Five Foot Two, Turned up 

nose, Eyes of blue 
Has anybody seen my gal 

GOODBYE MY LADY LOVE 
By Chip Hendrickson, Ridgefield, Connecticut 

Record: Top 25096, Flip instrumental with Chip 
Hendrickson 

INTRO, BREAK and CLOSER 
Circle to the left eight hands around you go 
Walk all around the corner girl, see saw your 

partner 
Men star by the right, you turn it once around 

the set 
Allemande left the corner, and you weave the 

ring 
(Singing) Goodbye my lady love, farewell my 

turtle dove 
When you meet your darling you do sa do 
Promenade her back to me and love her so 

tenderly 
So goodbye my lady love, goodbye 
FIGURE 
Heads promenade three-quarters round the ring 
Side couples right and left thru, turn your girl 

and pass thru 
Circle four half way, one-quarter more 
Right and left thru, turn your girl and cross trail 
Go to the corner, allemande left, well go forward 

two and then 
Right and left, full turn round and promenade 
(Singing) Goodbye my lady love, so long my 

turtle dove 
Promenade her home, well by and by 
TAG ENDING: Goodbye my lady love, goodbye 

HONEY LOVE 
By Bob Fisk, Kansas City, Missouri 

Record: Blue Star 1752, Flip instrumental with 
Bob Fisk 

BREAK 
One and three a right hand star 
Once around you go 
To the sides a left hand star 
Turn it you know 
Heads to the middle a right hand star 
You turn it man 
Allemande left your corner 
Weave around the land 
Honey love that's what you are 
Do sa do and promenade 'em 
Sent to me from up above 
1 love you my honey love 
FIGURE 
One and three go right and left thru 
Turn 'em and then 
Star thru and pass thru and star thru again 
Right and left thru and turn the girl 
Then cross trail thru 
Allemande new corner weave the ring you do 
Honey love that's what you are 
Do sa do and promenade 'em 
Sent to me from up above 
I love you my honey love 

Looking for Material 
Subscribers to Sets in Order obtain 48 

new singing calls every year. If it's singing 
calls you are looking for, your answer is 
Sets in Order. 
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HURRY, HURRY, HURRY 
By Dick Leger, Warren, Rhode Island 

Record: Top 25090, Flip instrumental with 
Dick Leger 

FIGURE 
Head two ladies chain across and couples one 

and three 
Lead to the right and circle four, make a line 

you see 
Go forward up and back with you and then 

pass thru 
California twirl and the same two ladies chain 

(straight across) 
The same four cross trail, a brand new corner 

swing 
Join your hands and circle left, we've got a 

brand new ring 
*Ladies in, men sashay, by that corner go 
Ladies in, men sashay, walk on your heel and toe 
Allemande left your corner girl, grand right and 

left the ring 
When you meet your lady fair do sa do and then 
Take your corner lady and you promenade her 

home 
You'd better hurry, hurry, hurry, hurry home 
BREAK 
Four little ladies chain across and turn them 

left around 
Join your hands and circle left, go walkin' round 

the town 
*Ladies in, men sashay, walk on your heel 

and toe 
Ladies in, men sashay, you go, man, go 
Allemande left your corner girl, grand right and 

left the ring 
When you meet your corner lady, well, there 

isn't time to swing 
Promenade your honey, go walkin' right back 

home 
You'd better hurry, hurry, hurry, hurry home 

*Gents walk by corner (four counts) as ladies 
go forward to the center and back (four 
counts). For variety in break use "men in, 
girls sashay, to the left past one man, etc." 

SEQUENCE: Figure twice, Break, Figure twice 

I'D RATHER FIGHT 
By Johnny Schultz, Phoenix, Arizona 

Record: Old Timer 8203, Flip instrumental with 
Johnny Schultz 

OPENER, BREAK and ENDING 
The four little ladies chain three-quarters round 

you know 
Now one and three promenade three-quarters 

around you go 
Two and four you square thru three-quarters 

around so gay 
*Now if you wish California twirl 
Face your partner back away 
Now bend the line and pass thru 
And wheel and deal like that 
Inside four square thru three-quarters around 

the track 
Allemande left your corner, then promenade 

your pet 
Let's switch awhile and I don't mean 
Your brand of cigarettes 
FIGURE 
Head two gents and your corner girl 
Go in to the middle and back 
Now roll away half sashay  

Four gents go up and back (or girls) 
Now pass thru and separate 
Around just one you go 
Come into the middle and square thru 
Three-quarters around just so 
Allemande left your corner lady, now do sa do 

your own 
Go back and swing your corner and promenade 

her home 
Dancin` with another man 
It gives me such an itch 
Cause l'm a man and I like girls 
I'd rather fight than switch 
*Any given number of couples can do this 

California twirl but you don't have to if you 
don't want to 

I GOT MINE 
By Bill Ball, Los Angeles, California 

Record: MacGregor 1074, Flip Instrumental with 
Bill Ball 

INTRO, BREAK and CLOSER 
Men star by the left hand, go full around that 

way 
Do sa do your lady, then weave the ring 1 say 

found a hunder pounder, big and ripe and 
round 

I whispered to my buddy, promenade don't 
slow down 

Girls backtrack, same man box the gnat 
Pull 'em by, left alemande, then promenade 

that patch 
I've got mine, I've got mine 
In that watermelon patch, I got mine 
ALTERNATE LINES 
"Up walked the farmar's daughter, she'd hit 

about 209 
Snaggle toothed and knock-kneed, you 

promenade the line 
'The buckshot started flyin', we left the goods 

behind 
And speakin' of behind boys, you promenade 

the line 
FIGURE 
Head two ladies chain, sides go right and 

left thru 
One and three do sa do around the opposite two 
Swing star thru, go down the line you know 
Swing that corner lady, three times around 

you go 
Left allemande, then weave around that ring 
Go in and out around, then you promenade 

I sing 
I've got mine, I've got mine 
* *My buddy's got a sweetheart, but he's got 

mine 
***Before I reached the hog-wire fence, I got 

mine 
TAG 
My buddy's got a sweetheart, but I've got mine 
* *Use this line on second and fifth chorus 
* * *Use this line on third and sixth chorus 
SEQUENCE: Intro, figure twice for heads, break, 

figure twice for sides, closer 

I'M NOT FOOLIN' 
By Dick Weaver, Kailua, Hawaii 

Record: Hi-Hat 324, Flip Instrumental with 
Dick Weaver 

OPENER, MIDDLE BREAK AND CLOSER 
Left allemande, then do sa do your partner 
Join hands, circle left, not too far 
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Turn partner left, your corner by the right hand 
Turn partner left, the men back up and star 
Slip the clutch, left allemande and weave the 

ring 
I'm not foolin' when I say that I love you 
Do sa do, once around then promenade her 
I won't take any foolin' round from you 
FIGURE 
All four ladies chain, go three quarters 
One and three will do a half square thru 
Star thru with the sides and do sa do her there 
Ocean wave and balance once will do 
Cross trail then swing with that corner 
Left allemande, then promenade her too 
Don't tell me that you were only foolin' 
I won't take any foolin` round from you 

I STILL GET JEALOUS 
By Bob Yerington, Muscatine, Iowa 

Record: Kalox 1039, Flip instrumental with 
Bob Yerington 

OPENER, BREAK and ENDING 
Join eight hands circle left around you go 
Turn the partner left now the corner right 

you know 
Partner left go full around, girls star right 

and then 
Three-quarters round go to the corner, left 

allemande 
Grand right and left around the ring you roam 
Meet the partner promenade on home 
I know a little secret you didn't know I knew 
I still get jealous cause it pleases you 
FIGURE 
Four ladies chain three-quarters to the corner boss 
Turn that girl and chain her straight across 
Heads go up and back square thru across you run 
Go all the way around the ring and do an 

eight chain one 
Left allemande, walk on by your own 
Swing the next and promenade her home 
I know a little secret you didn't know I knew 
I still get jealous cause it pleases you 
TAG: Swing this girl or she'll be jealous too 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice for heads, 

Break, Figure twice for sides and Closer 

JAVA 
By Jack Jackson, Columbus, Ohio 

Record: Sets in Order 155, Flip Instrumental with 
Jack Jackson 

OPENER and CLOSER 
Walk around your corner Joe, partners all do a 

do paso 
Turn the partner by the left hand round, corners 

all by the right hand round 
Partner left make an allemande thar, men back 

in you got a right hand star 
Back the star around you go, throw in the clutch 

and put 'er in low 
Twice around the ring you go, pass your partner 

on you go 
Allemande left with the old left hand, partners 

all go right and left grand 
Hand over hand you go, when you meet that 

girl you know 
Do sa do 'em on a heel and toe, corners 

allemande left you know 
Come on back and promenade, take a little walk 

with the pretty little maid 
Walkin' talkin` all night long, sing a little Java 

song  

FIGURE 
Head (side) two couples promenade, half way 

round with the pretty little maid 
Down the middle with a half square thru, do sa 

do with the outside two 
All the way round make an ocean wave, balance 

there don't be afraid 
Circulate then a right and left thru, turn the gal 

around you do 
Dive thru and square thru, heads (sides) divide 

and star thru 
When you find that corner Sue swing the corner 

round you do 
Allemande left with the old left hand, weave the 

ring, well ain't it grand 
In and out around you go, meet your lady and 

promeno 
Promenade the Cajun queen, take a little walk to 

New Orleans 
Walkin' talkin' all night long, sing a little Java 

song 
SEQUENCE: Opener, figure four times, closer 

JUKE BOX SAMBA 

By Bob Van Antwerp, Long Beach, California 
Record: MacGregor 1054, Flip instrumental with 

Bob Van Antwerp 

INTRO, BREAK and CLOSER 
Head two ladies chain across, turn the girl my 

friend 
Head two couples star thru, then do sa do and 

then 
All the way to an ocean wave, you balance to 

and fro 
Swing thru two by two and rock it high and low 
And then you box the gnat and pull by, corner 

allemande 
Grand old right and left and promenade 

(I'm gonna) 
Buy me a juke box to put my records in 
So I can hear of Frankie Lane sing and swing 

again 
FIGURE 
Head two couples star thru, Frontier whirl will do 
Right and left thru the outside two, turn the 

lady too 
Dive thru, star thru, pass thru my friend 
U turn back, star thru, right and left thru again 
And then you dive thru, pass thru, swing the 

corner Sue 
Swing this dancing doll and promenade 

(I'm gonna) 
Buy me a juke box, a big and shiny one 
So I can hear Lee Helsel call a dance with all 

the fun 
ALTERNATE PATTER (To be used only as you wish 

or make up your own favorite caller's name 
to insert) 

I'm gonna buy me a juke box and stack the 
records high 

So Flippo and Earl Johnston both can call the 
square tonight 

I'm gonna buy me a juke box and put it in the 
hall 

So 1 can hire that Le Clair man to come and do 
the call 

I'm gonna buy me a juke box it's now the goin` 
rage 

(Continued on next page) 
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And turn it up and listen to a guy they call 
Bob Page 

I'm gonna buy me a juke box so I can dance 
some more 

To the fascinatin' rhythm of a man they call 
Gilmore 

I'm gonna buy me a juke box and put it in 
the den 

So Arnie and Bruce Johnson both can try a 
centers in 

SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice for heads, 
Break, Figure twice for sides and Closer 

KING OF THE ROAD 
By Don Franklin, Arvada, Colorado 

Record: Wagon Wheel 109, Flip instrumental with 
Don Franklin 

INTRO, BREAK and ENDING 
Join hands circle left you know 
All the way around III you get back home 
Left allemande, come back and do sa do 
Allemande your corner, then you weave the ring 
Ah, but two hours of pushing broom, buys an 

8 by 12 four-bit room 
I'm a man of means by no means, king of the road 
FIGURE  
Heads forward up and back, a right and left thru 
Cross trail to your corner, then star thru 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
First one left, next one right and do the right and 

left thru 
Star thru, corner swing and whirl, promenade 

go around the world 
I'm a man of means by no means, king of the road 
ALTERNATE VERSES 
I smoke old stogies I have found, short, but not 

too big around 
I'm a man of means by no means, king of the road 

Trailers for sale or rent, rooms to let, fifty cents 
I'm a man of means by no means, king of the road 

Just the men you circulate 
Girls turn half and swing 
Swing a brand new girl and promenade 
'Cause she's a cousin of mine — a cousin of mine 
Just a kissin' cousin of mine 
TAG 
'Cause she's a cousin, just a kissin' cousin of mine 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice, Break, Figure 

twice and Closer 

LINDA SUE 
By Don Hills, Santa Clara, California 

Record: Hi-Hat 313, Flip instrumental with Don 
Hills 

OPENER, MIDDLE BREAK and CLOSER 
Now the four little ladies chain 
You turn the girls around 
Chain the ladies right back home again 
Join your hands and circle left 
Go walkin` hand in hand 
Oh, won't you tell me yes, then do a 

left allemande 
Let's weave around the ring 
They're all such pretty maids 
When you meet, do sa do, then promenade 
You're a dream right out of the blue 
I like to walk with you 
Oh, won't you be my Linda Sue 
FIGURE 
Now the head two promenade 
Just half way round you go 
The sides lead right and circle to a line 
Dance up to the middle and back 
There's time to do sa do 
Then everybody star thru 
Pass on thru you know 
Left allemande the corner 
Walk right by your own 
Swing the next and then you promenade 
If she's a dream right out of the blue 
And just the girl for you 
You can bet her name is Linda Sue 
TAG ENDING 
I've finally found my Linda Sue 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice, Middle Break, 

Figure twice and Closer 

KISSIN' COUSIN 
By Singin' Sam Mitchell, Lansing, Michigan 

Record: Kalox 1040, Flip instrumental with 
Singin` Sam Mitchell 

OPENER, BREAK and ENDING 
Left allemande your corner 
Come back and swing her twice 
Swing and tell your girl 
She's might nice, then form a ring 
Just join your hands and circle I sing 
Left allemande and weave around the ring 
It's in and out around 
And when you meet her do sa do 
Do sa do this girl and promenade 
'Cause she's a cousin of mine — a cousin of mine 
Just a kissin' cousin of mine 
FIGURE 
Why don't the side two couples promenade 
Half way round you go 
Same two ladies chain across the ring 
Then one and three 
Go up to the middle and back 
Half square thru and then 
Do sa do those two 
Make a wave and rock my friend  

LITTLE OLD LOG CABIN IN THE LANE 
By Al Brundage, Springdale, Connecticut 

Record: Windsor 4844, Flip instrumental with 
Al Brundage 

OPENER, BREAK and CLOSER 
Walk all around your corner girl, a left hand 

round your own 
Four ladies chain straight across the ring 
Rol away, weave by one, see saw the next girl 

there 
Find your corner, go left allemande 
Grand right and left go round the ring, until 

you meet your own 
Do sa do and then you promenade 
*Take her dancing', then romancin', walk on 

home with Jane 
To your little old log cabin in the lane 
FIGURE 
One and three (two and four) half sashay go 

forward up and back 
Star thru and do a do sa do 
Make a wave, rock up and back, men trade 

girls turn back 
Wheel and deal and then a right and left thru 
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Dive thru, pass thru, corner lady swing 
Swing awhile then promenade your Jane 
*Take her dancing*, then romancin', walk her 

right on home 
To your little old log cabin in the lane 
ALTERNATE 
*Take her dancin„ then romancin`, come on 

home again 
Walk her — right on home 

LOVE ME HONEY DO 
By Bob Yerington, Muscatine, Iowa 

Record: Kalox 1049, Flip Instrumental with 
Bob Yerington 

OPENER, BREAK, ENDING: 
Four ladies promenade that land 
Come on back and swing your handsome man 
Join all of your hands circle left around I sing 
Left allemande and weave around that ring 
Love me love me love me honey do 
Do sa do and promenade her too 
Love me honey, hold me do, hug me tight and 

squeeze me too 
Love me love me love me honey do 
FIGURE 
Those heads (Sides) promenade and go half way 
Come down the middle a right and left thru I say 
Roll away a half sashay into the middle and 

back away 
You star thru go right and left thru and then 

(Dive thru) 
You pass thru and swing the corner there 
Left allemande and promenade that square 
Love me honey, hold me do, hug me tight and 

squeeze me too 
Love me love me love me honey do 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice heads, Break, 

Figure twice sides, Ending. 

LOVIN' ARMS 
By Dude Sibley, Cottage Grove, Oregon 

Record: Sets in Order 156, Flip instrumental with 
Dude Sibley 

OPENER, BREAK and CLOSER 
Left allemande you know, at home you do sa do 
The men star left around the ring now 
Your partner promenade, you're walkin` with 

your maid 
Heads wheel around, pass thru, all wheel around 

you do 
Cross trail thru and then your corner allemande 
You do sa do and promenade now 
Cause when the world is wrong, I know that I 

belong 
Right in my honey's lovin' arms 
FIGURE 
Head (side) couples promenade, half way there 

with your maid 
Two ladies chain across the ring now 
Same couples half square thru and circle four 

you do 
Head (side) gents break, line up four, go up and 

back once•more 
Cross trail thru I sing, you swing your corner, 

swing 
Left allemande and promenade now 
Cause when the world is wrong, I know that 

I belong 
Right in my honey's lovin` arms 
ALTERNATE BREAK 
Left allemande you know, at home you do sa do 
The men star left around the ring now  

Turn partner right and then, your corner 
allemande 

Home you go do sa do, and weave the ring you 
know 

Weave there with all your charms, right to your 
honey's arms 

When you meet you promenade her 
Cause when the world is wrong, I know that I 

belong 
Right in my honey's lovin' arms 
TAG ENDING 
Right in my honey's lovin', lovin' arms 
Right in my honey's lovin` arms 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice for heads, 

Break, Figure twice for sides and Closer 

MEND YOUR BROKEN HEART 
By Charlie Guy, Las Vegas, Nevada 

Record: Old Timer 8205, Flip Instrumental with 
Charlie Guy 

BREAK: 
Allemande your corner, come home and swing 

your own 
Gents star left, it's once around you roam 
Do sa do your honey your corner star thru 
Join your hands and circle left, circle left that's 

what you do 
Whirl away go right and left grand around the 

ring you go 
When you meet your honey, then you promeno 
Promenade your lady fair you go walking 

around the square 
And she will mend your broken heart. 
FIGURE: 
Head two couples up and back then do a full 

square thru 
Count four hands then do a right and left thru 
Turn your girl and dive thru, star thru and then 
Cross trail around one, come into the middle 

again 
You box the gnat then pull her by that corner 

girl you swing 
Swing her once and promenade all the way 

round that ring 
Promenade, you take her home and keep her 

for your own 
And she will mend your broken heart. 
ALTERNATE FIGURE 
Four little ladies chain and you turn this Jane 
One and three star thru pass thru and then dosa 
Do back to back make a wave forward and back 
Heads trade* and then—sides trade again left 
Allemande corner and do sa do your maid go 
Back swing the corner and promenade 
Promenade her home and keep her for your 

own and 
She will mend your broken hears, 
*From this figure of ocean wave, head couples 
are facing out and sides are facing in. At the 
command of "heads trade," head couples move 
forward in a half circle and passing right shoul- 
ders to end facing in—trade places to end facing 
out. 

MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI 
By Earl Johnston, Vernon, Connecticut 

Record: Grenn 12073, Flip instrumental with 
Earl Johnston 

INTRO, BREAK and ENDING 
Allemande left that corner, gonna run along 

home and swing 

(Continued on next page) 
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Join hands and circle to the left go walking 
around that ring 

Half way around, you go left allemande 
Now weave the ring, weave in and out until you 

meet again 
When you meet that girl you do sa do, it's one 

time around 
Allemande left that corner, run home and 

promenade 
You promenade along, you take her right on 

home 
That mighty Mississippi's rolling on 
FIGURE 
Four ladies chain three-quarters, go round inside 

the ring 
Four ladies chain straight across, you turn that 

girl and then 
Do sa do that corner, run home and see and saw 
Men star by the right, go once around that hall 
This partner left a do paso, and the corner by the 

right hand around 
This partner by the left and promenade along 
You promenade around, you take her right on 

home 
That mighty Mississippi's rollin' on 
SEQUENCE: Intro, figure twice, break, figure 

twice, ending 

NEW ORLEANS 
By Dick Houlton, Stockton, California 

Record: Hi-Hat 323, Flip Instrumental with 
Dick Houlton 

FIGURE: (Call four times thru) 
One and three promenade, half way will do 
(Couples) Two and four will do a right and left 

thru 
Same ladies chain and you'll turn 'em 
Heads you do sa do (Come on) 
Spin that top, you make a wave like that 
Rock in a line then you box that gnat 
Square thru three hands around 
Your corner swing, circle left (why don't you) 
Stop The men star left a little while 
Box the gnat and then (pull her by) 
Allemande left your corner, one time and then 
Do sa do around with your queen 
Take a long promenade, way down to 
New Or-leans *(Come on, you swing her and 

then) 
*NOTE: Omit this tag the last time thru. 
First two times thru start with heads active and 
on the last two times thru start with the sides. 
Some callers will want to slightly increase the 
speed of the record. 

OLD TIMES 
By Bob Van Antwerp, Long Beach, California 

Record: MacGregor 1048, Flip instrumental with 
Bob Van Antwerp 

INTRO, BREAK and CLOSER 
Four ladies chain turn 'em with a left around 
Join your hands, circle with the girl you found 
Allemande the corner, walk right by your own 
Box the gnat and change hands, corner allemande 

(and then) 
Grand right and left, till you meet your lady 
Docey once around and promenade and maybe 

(while) 
Thinking of the of times kinda makes you blue 
Seems like or times swinging here with you 

FIGURE 
One and three right and left thru 
Turn your girl and Susie Q 
Opposite lady right, partner now a left around 
Opposite box the gnat, face that two go right 

and left thru 
Turn the girl and square thru three-quarters 

round inside you do 
Allemande the corner come back and then you 

do sa do 
Swing your corner, then you're gonna promeno 
*Talk about the of times a wondering what to do 
Seems like ol` times swinging here with you 
ADDITIONAL PATTER 
*Talk about the °V times they really were a ball 
Seems like al' times in this square dance hall 

*Talk about the or times when callers were so 
few 

Seems like ol' times goofing here with you 
SEQUENCE: Intro, Figure twice, Middle Break, 

Figure twice and Closer 

PASS ME BY 
By Bob Van Antwerp, Long Beach, California 

Record: MacGregor 1064, Flip instrumental by 
Bob Van Antwerp 

INTRO, BREAK and CLOSER 
Join your hands and circle in a ring 
All the way around until you're home again 
Allemande the corner girl, right hand round your 

own 
Men star left, it's once around the ring you roam 
Box the gnat, pull by, corner allemande 
Come back one and do sa do (promenade) 
And tell the whole wide world, if you don't 

happen to like it 
Deal me out but don't ever pass me by 
FIGURE 
Four ladies chain across and couples one and 

three (two and four) 
Square thru go all the way, once around for me 
Do sa do and rock it up and back 
Just the men circulate and once again you rock it 

Jack 
Change hands, allemande, grand old right and 

left 
There's your maid let's promenade 
And tell the whole wide world, if you don't 

happen to like it 
Deal me out but don't ever pass me by 

PAY DAY 
By Bob Page, Hayward, California 

Record: Sets in Order 151, Flip instrumental with 
Bob Page 

INTRO, MIDDLE BREAK and CLOSER 
Allemande left and allemande thar 
Right and left and form a star 
Men back down the line 
Shoot that star full turn 
Wrong way grand you'll learn 
It's hand over hand around the ring you roam 
Your partner right full turn 
Your corner left allemande 
Come back — and promenade your maid 
Yes, you promenade your honey 
She'll take all your money 
When your pay day rolls around 
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FIGURE 
Heads promenade, half way round with your 

maid 
Into the middle and swing star thru (face the 

sides) 
You'll circle four, let's make a line 
Up to the middle — come back 
Cross trail thru — men star right 
Girls promenade you know 
It's twice around you go 
Partner left, full turn around you whirl 
**Your corner promenade 
You take a walk with this maid 
When your pay day rolls around 
'ALTERNATE TAG 
As a partner she's a riot 
But there's one day she turns pirate 
That's when pay day rolls around 
**Promenade with this new lady 
She's a one day loving baby 
When your pay day rolls around 
SEQUENCE: Intro, Figure twice, Break, Figure 

twice, and Closer 

PAYING OFF THE INTEREST 
By Lee Helsel, Sacramento, California 

Record: Kalox 1042, Flip instrumental with 
Lee Helsel 

OPENER, BREAK and CLOSER 
Head two ladies chain, turn your girl and then 
Side two ladies chain across the ring 
Four ladies chain back home, turn your girl alone 
Gents star right and to your corner go 
Allemande left your corner, grand old right and 

left 
Meet your girl and promenade the ring 
You said you would be mine, we signed the 

dotted line 
*Now I'm paying off the interest with my tears 
FIGURE 
Allemande your corners all, turn a right hand 

round your taw 
Four ladies promenade inside the ring 
Box the gnat at home, swing her there alone 
Join hands and circle round the ring 
Whirlaway a half sashay, grand right and left 

around 
When you meet that brand new lady promenade 
*I didn't understand your easy payment plan 
Now I'm paying off the interest with my tears 
*ALTERNATE PATTER 
I never knew your love was like a charge account 
That contract that we wrote was just a short term 

note 
At the expiration date you said there's no rebate 
Another love you chose now my account is closed 
You meant it when you said that I'd run out of 

credit 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Figure twice, Break, Figure 

twice and Closer 

PENN POLKA 
By Al Brundage, Candlewood Shores, Connecticut 
Record: Windsor 4836, Flip instrumental with 

Al Brundage 
FIGURE 
Four ladies chain — chain across the ring and 

then join hands 
Circle to the left around that way — rollaway 
Grand right and left go round the ring hand 

in hand you go 
Meet a new partner, bow down low, get 'er in 

your arms for the heel and toe  

Heel, toe, in you go, heel, toe, out you go 
Heel, toe, in you go, heel, toe, out you go 
Promenade the girl with the mania 
To do the polka from Pennsylvania 
MIDDLE BREAK and ENDING 
Join hands make a ring, circle left and then 
Four ladies rollaway, weave by one 
Left hand turn the next girl there —four ladies 

chain 
Chain across, join hands and circle to the left 

again 
Circle to the left, go movin' round the land 
Left allemande, come home and do sa do 
Then promenade her home, never more to roam 
Promenade me home and we'll dance our cares 

away 

RICH LIVIN' WOMAN 
By Marshall Flippo, Abilene, Texas 

Record: Blue Star 1764, Flip instrumental with 
Marshall Flippo 

INTRO, BREAK and ENDING 
Join up hands circle to the left go walking round 

the ring 
Gents star left go once around and then 
Do sa do the partner do a left allemande 
Bow real low to the partner then weave round 

the land 
I've got a rich livin' woman who loves living high 
Do sa do round that partner promenade I'll tell 

you why 
You've gotta make you a fortune or you'll just 

be a pal 
* * To that sweet caressing, fancy dressing rich 

livin' gal 
FIGURE 
Head two couples right and left thru and turn the 

girl and then 
*Half square thru then face the sides and circle 

half again 
*Dive thru and square thru three-quarters round 

you go 
*Left allemande the corner then weave the ring 

you know 
I've got a rich livin' woman who loves living high 
Do sa do round that partner swing that corner on 

the sly 
You've gotta promenade this lady or you'll just 

be a pal 
To that sweet caressing, fancy dressing rich livin' 

gal 
*ALTERNATE FIGURE (Substitute the following 

three lines for the three marked above 
Half square thru then face the sides swing thru 

once again 
Now boys run around just one and then you 

wheel and deal 
Left allemande the corner go weaving round you 

reel 
* *ENDING 
To that sugar speaking, treasure seeking, turtle 

doving, money lovin' 
Tantalizing, enterprising, rich livin' gal, oh what 

a gal 

RIDIN' DOWN THE CANYON 
By Johnny LeClair, Riverton, Wyoming 

Record: Sets in Order 154, Flip instrumental with 
Johnny LeClair 

INTRO, BREAK and ENDING 
Those heads (sides) promenade go half around 

the ring 

(Continued on next page) 
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Rock up and back the usual way 
With the right hand lady a half sashay 
Another Alamo 
Balance forward and balance back 
Swing by the left half about 
Balance in and balance out 
With the right hand lady a half sashay 
To a left allemande 

Allemande left in the Alamo style 
A right to your own and you balance awhile 
You balance in and you balance out 
Swing with the right hand half about 
Balance near and balance far 
Swing with the right to a wrong way thar 
Boys back up a left hand star 
Shoot the star half way round 
Allemande left when you come down 
Go right and left to an Alamo style 
A right to the next and you balance awhile 
Balance in and balance out 
Swing by the right hand half about 
You balance near and balance far 
Swing by the right to a wrong way thar 
Boys back up a left hand star 
Shoot that star just half way round 
And allemande left when you come down 
Go right and left to an allemande thar 
Boys back up a right hand star 
Shoot that star to the right hand girl 
And promenade eight go round the world 

Forward eight and back like that 
Four ladies chain the inside track 
Turn the girl to an eight hand ring 
And circle left with the dear little thing 
Allemande left in the Alamo style 
A right to your partner and balance awhile 
Balance in and balance out 
Box the flea, four ladies chain 
You turn this girl and roll away 
And circle left 
Allemande left in the Alamo style 
A right to your partner and balance awhile 
Forward up and back to the land 
Walk right into a right and left grand 

Allemande left and an allemande thar 
Go right and left and form that star 
Boys back up not too far 
Shoot that star with a full turn around 
And don't let go 
A right to your corner for an Alamo 
You balance out and balance in 
Box the gnat turn half about 
And balance in and balance out 
Box the flea like a left allemande 
Partner right, right and left grand 

Allemande left in the Alamo style 
A right to your own and you balance awhile 
Go in and out 
Now box the gnat, turn half about 
And balance out and in 
Now box the gnat again 
Find old corner, a left allemande 
Partner right, right and left grand 

Allemande left and a right to your own 
A full turn around the gal at home 
Gents star left three-quarters round 
Corners right when you come down 
Back to your own an allemande thar 

Boys back up a right hand star 
Shoot that star to an Alamo 
A right to the next and you balance so 
A left hand swing, girls stay there 
Gents star right in the middle of the square 
Your original corner a left allemande 
Partners all a right and left grand 

One and three go forward and back 
Same four swing thru two by two 
To a star thru 
Circle four with the outside two 
Head gents break and make that line 
Forward eight and back in time 
Forward eight and pass thru and turn back 
And pass back 
Men turn back for an Alamo 
Balance forward and back 
A right hand swing a full turn around 
Allemande left when you come down 

Ladies to the center and back to the bar 
Gents to the center a right hand star 
Go all the way round to the corner doe 
Catch her by the left for an Alamo 
A right to your own and you balance so 
Rock in and out don't just stand 
Walk right into a right and left grand 

September /965 

How ARE YOU FIXED for stars? George 
Elliott asks that this month and then 

comes to the rescue of any of you who might 
be low in this particular department. Star fig-
ures are important to variety and if your 
collection is suffering from a star deficiency 
at the present time, you might add some of 
these from George's ever bountiful notebook. 
Forward eight and back with you 
Now one and three right and left thru 
Turn your girl is what you do 
Then box the gnat across from you 
To a right hand star in the middle of the square 
To the couple on your right for a left hand star 
Same couples center and star once more 
Turn it once and a half in the middle of the floor 
To the opposite pair 
With the lady in the lead split that two 
Both turn left single file 
Side couples center a right hand star 
Find old corner a left allemande 

One and three half sashay 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Now star by the right in the middle of the square 
To the right hand pair 
For a left hand star 
Some couples center and star once more 
Sides come along and all eight star 
A right hand star in the middle of the hall 
Now back by the left and don't you fall 
Gents reach under and back with your right hand 
Girls catch on 
Now pull her thru 
Go right and left grand 

Forward eight and back with you 
Two and four right and left thru 
Head ladies chain 
Turn the girl like you always do 
One and three you square thru 
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Go four hands round is what you do 
Meet the sides and circle four 
Head gents break and make two lines 
Forward eight and back in time 
Box the gnat across from you 
Pull her by 
You all turn left single file 
One by one that's Indian style 
Girls turn in a right hand star 
Boys keep going just like you are 
Reverse the star, reverse the ring 
Pass your partner once and don't be late 
Meet once more and catch all eight 
A right hand half way round 
Back by the left all the way around 
Now roll promenade when you come down 

Promenade eight 
Gents turn in to a right hand star 
Gals keep going just like you are 
Pass your partner twice 
Walk all around your left hand lady 
See saw your pretty little taw 
Back to your corner a left allemande 

Allemande left but not too far 
Go right and left and the ladies star 
Gentlemen stay right where you are 
Same girl, allemande left but not too far 
Go right and left and the gentlemen star 
Ladies stay right where you are 
Allemande left the same little pearl 
Then allemande right your own little girl 
But not too far 
Go left and right and the ladies star 
Gentlemen stay right where you are 
Same girl, allemande right but not too far 
Go left and right and the gentlemen star 
Ladies stay right where you are 
Allemande right the same little pearl 
Then allemande left the corner girl 
Go right and left grand 

Circle to the left and around you go 
Partners all do paso 
Her by the left and the corners right 
Back to your own a left hand swing 
Gents star right in the middle of the ring 
Three-quarters round 
A left hand swing when you come down 
Gents star right three-quarters round 
A left hand swing when you come down 
Gents star right three-quarters round 
Find old corner, left allemande 

Allemande left and a right to your own 
A full turn around with the gal back home 
Gents star left go cross the town 
The opposite lady a right hand around 
All the way around 
The right hand lady left elbow swing 
Gents star right go cross the ring 
Opposite lady a left hand swing 
Right hand lady right hand swing 
Gents star left go cross the ring 
That's your own go right and left grand 

Circle eight 
Reverse back go single file 
One by one in Indian style 
Gents step out and turn back 
Girls step in behind your date 
A right hand star, star all eight 
Girls step out and turn back 

Gents step in behind your date 
A left hand star, star all eight 
Gents step out and turn back 
Meet your own a right hand round 
All the way around 
Allemande left when you come down 

Forward eight and back with you 
One and three do a right and left thru 
Same ladies chain 
Turn the girl and roll away 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Box the gnat across from you 
Face her now and square thru 
Go all four hands is what you do 
When you meet the sides 
Make a four hand, right hand star 
A right hand star on the side of the town 
Now back by the left the other way round 
Same couples center and two ladies chain 
Turn the girl like you always do 
And pass thru 
A right hand star with the outside two 
A right hand star on the side of the town 
Now back by the left the other way round 
Same couples center two ladies chain 
Same ladies lead a Dixie chain 
Girls left and boys right 
Find old corner left allemande 

October 1965 

THE HE OLD WAGON WHEEL SPIN and wagon 
wheel allemande come in for a bit of dust-

ing off this month. George Elliott turns back 
the pages of his notebook for some very en-
joyable variations on a theme which should 
provide club workshops and classes with a 
great deal of enjoyable challenge. 

Allemande left and a right to your girl 
It's a wagon wheel so make it whirl 
Make a wagon wheel with the pretty little girl 
Hub fly out and the rim fly in 
Go all the way around 
Catch her by the right and box the gnat 
Then pull her by 
Corners all box the flea like a left allemande 
And walk right into a right and left grand 

Allemande left and a right to your girl 
It's a wagon wheel and you make it whirl 
Make a wagon wheel with the pretty little girl 
Hub fly out on a heel and toe 
Go all the way around 
A right to her and a left to the next for a do paso 
Her by the left and corner by the right 
Back to her and you hang on tight 
Go all the way around to the right hand lady 
For an Alamo style 
Catch her by the right and you balance awhile 
You balance in and balance out 
Swing by the left turn half about 
You balance out and balance in 
Swing by the right to a left allemande 
Back to your own go right and left grand 

One and three you bow and swing 
Go round and round with the pretty little thing 
Now promenade the outside ring 
Go half way round 
Go half way round to an eight hand ring 
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Do-si-do when you meet your maid, take 
her hand and promenade 

My gal drives a limousine, you know who 
buys the gasoline 

*Bargain basements, sales galore, bill 
collectors at my door 

Do-si-do when you meet your maid, take 
her hand and promenade 

My gal lives like a movie star, pink champagne 
and caviar 

FIGURE: 
Head (side) ladies chain across you do, turn 

the girl and square thru 
Count — four hands around that town 
Go right & left thru the outside two, stick out 

a right & swing thru 
Then a grand ole right & left around — go - 
It's in & out around until you do-si-do your maid 
Go back and swing the corner gal and everybody 

promenade 
**My gal wears fancy clothes, reptile shoes & 

nylon (or rolled down) hose 
Yeah man — that's where my money goes! 
ALTERNATE PATTER FOR FIGURES: 
* *Promenade that pretty queen, see her 

fancy clothes, I mean 
SEQUENCE: Opener, Fig twice heads, break, 

figure twice sides, ending: 
TAG: Bow to the partner and the corner, Joe— 

See there boy where your money goes! 

THE ONE YOU LOVE 
By Ernie Kinney, Cantua Creek, California 

Record: Hi-Hat 319, Flip instrumental with Ernie 
Kinney 

OPENER, MIDDLE BREAK and CLOSER 
Four little ladies chain straight across the ring 
Join hands circle left, not too far 
Allemande left, allemande thar, right and left 

form a star 
Gents swing in make a right hand star 
Shoot that star, do sa do, full around the one 

you know 
Same little lady swing and promenade 
Stroll on home with the one you love 
The one you love most of all 
FIGURE 
The heads promenade three-quarters with your 

maid 
Sides square thru, count to three 
Circle four to a line, dance up and back in time 
Do sa do once around for me 
Star thru, square thru, count three to someone 

new 
Swing that corner lady, promenade 
She just might be the one you love 
The one you love the most of all 
ALTERNATE PATTER 
This girl could be the one you love 
The one you love most of all 
SEQUENCE: Opener, figure twice, middle break, 

figure twice and closer 

Can You Use New Dancers? 
Hundreds of suggestions, ideas and rci-

cruiting plans arc printed each year in tlw 
pages of Sets in Order. Be sure that you 
subscribe. 

TICK-A-TACK 
By Wayne West, Villa Park, California 

Record: MacGregor 1076, Flip Instrumental 
with Wayne West 

BREAK 
Head couples promenade half way around 
Side couples square thru three fourths round 

that town 
Now one and three you pass thru you're all 

facing out 
Men run right and left allemande grand right 

and left and shout 
(Well now) her hair hung down it a-hung-a-down 

her back 
And it made my heart go tick-a-tick-a-tack 
So promenade and don't look back 'cause it 

makes your heart 
Go tick-a-tick-a-tack tick-a-tick-a-tack 
FIGURE 
Allemande your corner walk by your own 
Right hand round the right hand girl 
Then a left hand round your own 
Men star right in the middle of the ring 
Pass your partner by 
Swing your corner lady promenade I'll tell you 

why 
(Well now) her hair hung down it a-hung-a-down 

her back 
And it made my heart go tick-a-tick-a-tack 
So swing this girl and don't look back 'cause 

it makes your heart 
Go tick-a-tick-a-tack Tick-a-tick-a-tack 

SEQUENCE: Break (heads)---Figure twice---Break — 
(sides)—Figure twice—Break (heads) 

EXPLANATION: Men run by moving torward and 
to the right in a clockwise half circle in front 
of partner who meanwhile slides to her left 
to fill the space vacated by man. 

TIE ME TO YOUR APRON STRINGS AGAIN 
By Harry Lackey, Greensboro, North Carolina 

Record: Longhorn 150, Flip Instrumental with 
Harry Lackey 

OPENER, BREAK, ENDING 
Walk around that corner lady, see-saw your own 
Join hands and circle left and then 
Allemande left your corner lady 
Weave that ole ring 
Go out and in 'til you meet again 
Turn a right hand round your partner 
Gents star left and then 
Swing that same little gal around and 

promenade the ring 
And sing to me a lullaby and then 
Won't you tie me to your apron straings again 
FIGURE 
One and three (two and four) pass thru 
Travel round just one 
Make a line go forward eight come on back 
Star thru, then double pass on thru 
First ones left, next ones right 
Go right and left thru (turn the girl). 
Then pass thru, do a wheel and deal 
The center four pass thru 
Swing that corner lady round 
Promenade you do 
And sing to me a cradle song and then 
Won't you tie me to your apron strings again 
SEQUENCE: Opener, figuer twice heads, break, 

figure twice sides, ending. 
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TOO LATE 
By Ed Gilmore, Yucaipa, California 

Record: Sets in Order 158, Flip instrumental 
with Ed Gilmore 

OPENER, BREAK and CLOSER 
Go forward eight to the middle then back 
The four little ladies back to back 
The men promenade to the right 
Go all the way 
The girls step out behind your man 
Star all eight with your left hand 
Turn that star awhile 
*The men reach back (pull 'em thru) 
Grand right and left around you go 
You'll meet that same little girl you know 
Do sa do around her then allemande left 
Now promenade your lady fair 
You promenade around the square 
Like the boy next door and the girl across 

the street 
FIGURE 
Head two couples back to back 
Go half way round the outside track 
And when you meet star thru 
And then a right and left thru 
Turn your girl and then square thru 
Count four hands you do 
And with the sides you make a right hand 

star (once around) 
A full turn around, the girls will 
Turn and swing that man around 
You swing and then left allemande and 

promenade 
You promenade 'em two by two 
You dance a new one home with you 
That pretty little girl that lives across the street 
Caller's Note: In some areas timing will permit 

a swing at home. 
*Reach Back and Pull 'em Thru: Men reach back 
with right hand over left arm, pull lady thru in 
front of them. Girls turn to face this man. 
Men DO NOT TURN AROUND. 
TAG LINE: And swing that girl who lives 

across the street 
SEQUENCE: Opener, figure twice, middle break, 

figure twice and closer 

TWO HOOTS 
By "Wild Bill" Foross, Anaheim, California 

Record: Hi-Hat 320, Flip instrumental with "Wild 
Bill" Foross 

OPENER, MIDDLE BREAK and CLOSER 
Walk all around the corner girl, see saw round 

your own 
All four men star by the right once around you 

roam 
Allemande left the corner girl, do sa do at home 
Go all the way round, your corner swing, she 

ain't worth a 
Two hoots and a holler, new corners allemande 
Pass by one, swing the next, and promenade the 

land 
Promenade go round the ring, walk 'em two by 

two 
If she drinks and smokes and tells you jokes 
She's not the girl for you 
FIGURE ONE 

(Twice with heads, twice with sides or 
alternate with Figure Two) 

Head two couples cross trail thru, U turn back 
and then 

Pass thru, separate, go round one my friend  

Star thru, square thru, four hands around the 
square 

Swing that corner waitin` there, she ain't worth a 
Two hoots and a holler, new corners allemande 
Grand old right and left, take each lady by the 

hand 
Promenade, go round the ring, walk 'em two by 

two 
If she stays out late on every date, she's not the 

girl for you 
FIGURE TWO 
Head two couples cross trail thru, U turn back 

and then 
Pass thru, separate, go round one my friend 
Star thru, make a right hand star, go full around 

the square 
Swing that corner waitin' there, she ain't worth a 
Two hoots and a holler, new corners allemande 
Grand old right and left, take each lady by the 

hand 
Promenade go around the ring, walk 'em two by 

two 
If she likes to park when the night is dark, she's 

not the girl for you 
TAG 
But she's the girl for me 

WEEPING WILLOW TREE 
By Melton Luttrell, Fort Worth, Texas 

Record: Tempo 130 
INTRO—BREAK—ENDING 
Four ladies chain and you turn that Jane 
Roll away and circle 'round the land 
Once more you roll away, do-sa-do and then 
Box the gnat and do a wrong way grand 
Oh, bury me beneath the willow 
Box the gnat, step up and promenade 
And when she knows where I am sleeping 
Then perhaps she'll think of me. 
FIGURE (Twice for heads—twice for sides) 
Heads (Sides) square thru, count four hands 

you do 
With the sides you make a right hand star 
Heads star left, turn it round that set. 
Full around, turn back a right hand star 
Your corner—Left allemande and a do-si your 

partner 
Swing that corner girl and promenade 
She's gone, she's gone away with another 
And no longer thinks of me. 
ADDITIONAL PATTER 
And when she knows who I am swinging 
Then perhaps she'll swing with me 
Oh bury me beneath the willow 
Beneath the weeping willow tree 

YOU DON'T CARE 
By C. 0. Guest, Dallas, Texas 

Record: Kalox 1045, Flip instrumental with 
C. 0. Guest 

OPENER, BREAK and ENDING 
Four ladies chain across the ring 
You turn 'em left and then 
Chain those ladies back home again 
Join hands and make a ring, you circle left I sing 
Allemande left now weave the ring 
Go in and out around until you meet yoyr own 
Do sa do then promenade 
Darling I love you so and it's kinda hard to know 
That you don't care what happens to me 
FIGURE 
One and three lead to the right 

(Continued on next page) 
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Circle up four and make a line 
Go forward eight and come on back with you 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, do a double pass thru 
First two left, the next two go right 
Go right and left thru (turn your girl) 
Star thru and pass thru, the corner lady swing 
Swing that gal around then promenade 
Darling I love you so and it's kinda hard to know 
That you don't care what happens to me 
SEQUENCE: Opener, figure twice, break, figure 

twice and ending 

CONTRA DANCES 
VARIETY, they say, is the spice of life. Try 
V something different; change the pace; 

use a patter call; add a different singing 
call; try squares that feature circles, stars, 
lines, grids, etc. All of these help the cause 
for variety. Here is another method. The old 
time line dances of the past are just as 
enjoyable for square dancers of today when 
intelligently used and interspersed in the 
regular square dance programs. 

CAMPTOWN HORNPIPE 
Traditional 

Suggested music; FD MH-173 
1, 3, 5, couples active but do NOT cross over 
Down the outside, down you go 
Turn around and come right back 
Down the center with your own 
Wheel around and the other way home 
Cast off, and the ladies chain 
Chain the ladies back again 
Now balance and swing your own 

HULL'S VICTORY 
Traditional 

Suggested music: FD 1065 Hull's Victory 
1, 3, 5, etc. active but do NOT cross over 
Right hand to partner, left to opposite 
Balance four in line 
Turn opposite by the left, go twice around 
Turn partner by the right, left to opposite 
Balance four in line 
Swing your partner in the center 
Down the center with your partner 
Turn alone and come back home 
Cast off and right and left four 
Right and left back to place 

1.0.C.A. REEL 
Traditional 

1, 3, 5, 7 active and crossed over 
Actives balance with the one below 
Actives swing the one below 
Circle four once around to the left 
Then actives swing in the center of the set 
Actives down the center now two by two 
Come back to place like you always do 
Cast off and the ladies chain 
Chain them right back home again 

MISS BROWN'S REEL 
Traditional 

Music: Folk Dancer MH-1 72 
1, 4, 7, etc. active but do NOT cross over 
First girl swing the second gent 
First gent swing the second girl 
Active couples down the center 
Turn alone and come right back 
Cast off, go forward and back 
Active couples swing your own 
Back to your line, then right and left thru 
Right and left back, bring her home with you 
(Note: "First girl" and "first gent" applies to all 
actives — the first lady and gent in each triple 
minor set.) 

MONEY MUSK 
Traditional 

Suggested music: FD 1028 Money Musk 
1, 4, 7 active but do NOT cross over 
Right hand to partner, turn once and a half 

around 
Go below one couple on the other side 
And forward six and back 
Right hand to partner, turn three-quarters around 
And forward six again 
Right hand to partner, turn three-quarters around 
To place below one couple 
Right and left four 
Right and left back to place 

NEW CENTURY HORNPIPE 
Traditional 

1, 3, 5, couples active but do NOT cross over 
Active couples go forward and back 
Right hand to your partner once and a half 

around 
Go below one couple, and the ladies chain 
Chain them back, we're not through yet 
Active couples go forward and back 
Right hand to your partner, go once and a half 

to place 
Turn alone, and right and left thru 
Right and left back, come back to place 

OLD COUNTRYMAN'S REEL 
Traditional 

1, 3, 5, etc. active but do NOT cross over 
Active lady down center with second gent 
Same way back and the lady casts off 
Active gent down center with second lady 
Same way back and the gent casts off 
Forward four and back 
Half right and left over 
Forward four and back again 
Half right and left back to place 

RICKETT'S HORNPIPE 
Traditional 

Music: Folk Dancer MH-171 
1, 4, 7, etc. active and crossed over 
Forward six and six fall back 
Circle six, go half way round 
Forward six and six fall back 
Circle half around to place 
Active two go down the center 
Turn around and the same way back 
Cast off, and the ladies chain 
Chain those ladies home again 
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THE TEMPEST 
(Double Contra) 

Suggested music: FD 1073 
Six or eight couples in each line 
1, 3, 5, etc. couples active, line up four between 

inactive couples 
Down the center four in line 
Turn as couples, come back to place 
Balance four to the couple on the side 
Circle four and spread out wide 
Two ladies chain across the way 
Chain 'em back and let's be gay 

(optional addition) 
Same two couples half promenade 
Half right and left and line up four 

TIPSY PARSON 
Traditional 

Suggested music: Any good reel or hornpipe 
1, 4, 7 couples active and crossed over 
Balance and swing the one below 
Forward six and back 
Six hands once around 
First and third couples down the center, same 

way back 
First couple cast off and right and left four 

TRIP TO NAHANT 
Traditional 

Music: Folk Dancer MH-127 B 
1, 4, 7, etc. active but do NOT cross over 
Forward six and six fall back 
Right to your own, go once and a half 
Forward six and six fall back 
Right to your own, go once and a half 
Down the center, go two by two 
Come right back as you always do 
Cast off and a right and left 
Right and left back, you're not thru yet 

WASHINGTON'S QUICKSTEP 
Traditional 

Suggested music: Washington's Quickstep if 
possible 

1, 3, 5 couples active and crossed over 
Right hand star with the couple below 

Left hand star back to place 
Down the center with partner 
Same way back and cast off 
Right and left four with opposite couple 
Active couples forward and bow, come back to 

place 
Active couples swing partner 

I

QUADRILLE I 

For a nice change of pace try this little quadrille 
which Ralph Kinnane of Birmingham, Alabama 
has put together. Ralph has combined the tradi-
tional Grand Square and Queen's Quadrille and 
added a final figure so that partners get back 
together. He suggests using Keeshka Polka on 
Blue Star #1680 for the music. The same form 
has been used as on the original by Ralph. 
—,—,—,--, Sides face, grand square 
One, two, cha, cha, cha, one, two, cha, cha, cha 
One, two, cha, cha, cha, one, two, —, reverse, 
One, two, cha, cha, cha, one, two, cha, cha, cha 
One, two, cha, cha, cha, —, head couples right 

and left thru 
	„ Four ladies chain across 
—,—,—,—, Side two go right and left thru 

• , „ 	, Four ladies chain again 
—,—,—,—,Join hands circle left 
	 , Corner swing 

, „ , 	„ Promenade,  , , 	If 

—,—,—,—, Sides face, grand square 
(Repeat grand square) 
(Repeat figure above using sides first) 
(Repeat grand square, then — ) 
—,—,—,—, Head ladies chain to the right 
Head two couples right and left thru 
—,—,—,—, Side ladies chain to the left 
Side two couples right and left thru 
—,—,—,—, Join hands circle left 
	  Left allemande 
Do sa do your pretty little maid, full around and 

promenade 
, „ „ „ Now you swing that MI/ 

maid 
—,—,—,—,—,—, That's all 

IT'S NOT HOW MUCH YOU KNOW BUT... 
HUNDREDS OF DANCES included on these pages represent only a part of all those 

 dreamed up during the past year. You could imagine what a task it would be 
to find every original bit of copy composed by hundreds and hundreds of indi-
viduals in all parts of the world. However you can get a pretty good idea that 
there is a never ending flow of material, but how much can a caller use? 

No caller is expected to know all the dances that are ever written. Variety is 
the important thing and if a caller will have a good sampling of many types of 
dances then his repertoire will be considered adequate. So many times the 
emphasis is put on "how many dances do you know” and yet the person who 
often can brag that he can dance the greatest number of the newer movements 
is quite frequently the one who dances few of them with any degree of ability. 

Dancing to us means an effortless flowing motion set to music. How much 
more important it is to put quality into dancing rather than simply quantity of 
figures and movements. To callers and teachers it is important to remember to 
teach correctly, allowing the dancer the opportunity to learn the "proper" way 
with each dance he is taught. To the dancer — be curious, find out what it is that 
a movement does for you and why it is comfortable or awkward. Learn to be a 
good dancer, know that when you have finished swinging with a new partner 
he or she has enjoyed the experience. Being a good dancer doesn't necessarily 
mean that you know every dance in the book. 
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The ROUND DANCES 
C AN YOU WALTZ? We mean really waltz. Do you know the difference between a 

waltz and a two-step? How comfortable or how awkward is it for you to move 
from one round dance basic to another? Sometimes we feel, in round dancing as 
in square dancing, too much emphasis is being placed on what and not enough 
on how. At any rate those who dance and enjoy the round dances as being a 
fuller dimension of square dance enjoyment have always felt that a good round 
dancer makes an excellent square dancer. In the collection of round dances below 
you will find an assortment of some of the best creations that have grown out of 
the year 1965. Enjoy them, but for goodness sakes when it says waltz be sure 
that you are waltzing. 

CHANGE OF PACE 1 

ADVANTAGE 
By Chuck and Betty Jones, Waterloo, low, 

Record: Hi-Hat 809 
Position: Diag Open-Facing for Intro, Closed (M 

facing LOD) for Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Intro: Wait 2 meas then do standard acknowl-

edgment, adjust to Closed pos 
Meas 
1-4 
	

Fwd Two-Step; Step, — (to Half-Open), 
Step, —; Fwd Two-Step; Step, 	Step 
(Turn to Face in Closed pos), —; 
In Closed pos M facing LOD do one fwd 
two-step;  step fwd R, hold 1 ct, as M 
does a short step fwd on L W turns RF 
as she steps slightly fwd on her R taking 
HALF-OPEN pos both facing LOD, hold 
1 ct; do one fwd two-step; step fwd L, 
hold 1 ct, step fwd R while blending to 
face partner (M's back to COH), hold 1 ct 
and take CLOSED pos. 

5-8 

	

	Side, Close, Turn (7/4 RF), —; Dip Back, 
—, Recover Turn (1/4 LF), —; Side, Close, 
Turn (1/4 LF), —; Dip Back, —, Recover 
Fwd, —; 
In Closed pos M facing wall step swd on 
L, close R to L, step swd L while turning 
1/4 RF to end M's back twd LOD, hold 
1 ct; dip back on R twd LOD, hold 1 ct, 
recover fwd twd RLOD on L while bend-
ing 1/4 LF turn (M's back to COH), hold 
1 ct;  step to side on R twd RLOD, close 
L to R, step swd R while blending a 1/4 
LF turn (M face LOD), hold 1 ct; dip back 
on L twd RLOD, hold 1 ct, recover fwd 
on R, hold 1 ct (still in Closed pos). 

9-12 Repeat Action of Meas 1-4. 

13-16 Repeat Action of Meas 5-8 except in 
meas 16 turn 1/4 RF on the "recover" 
step to blend into BUTTERFLY pos M's 
back to COH. 

17-20 Side, Close, Side, Tch; Side, Close, Side, 
Tch; Banjo Wheel, 2, 3, Brush; On 
Around, 2, 3, Brush (Blend to Butterfly); 
Step swd L, close R to L, swd L, tch R; 
step swd R, close L to R, swd R, tch L 
blending to BANJO-BUTTERFLY pos;  wheel 
clockwise stepping fwd on L, fwd on R, 
fwd L (small steps), brush R (moving 
about half way around); continue to 
wheel until you have completed a full 
circle stepping fwd R, fwd L, fwd R, 
brush L blending back to BUTTERFLY pos 
M's back twd COH. 

21-24 Repeat Action of Meas 17-20 except end 
by blending to LOOSE-CLOSED pos 

25-28 Side, Behind, Side, —; Behind, Side, Thru 
(to Closed, —; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-
Step (to Open-Facing); 
Step swd L, XRIB (both XIB), swd L leav-
ing trailing foot extended to side, hold 
1 ct; XRIB (both XIB), swd L, cross thru 
on R (both XIF), hold i ct while adjusting 
to CLOSED pos;  do 2 RF turning two-steps 
along LOD at last moment blending to 
OPEN-FACING pos with M's back to COH. 

29-32 Back Away, 2, 3, Lift; Together, 2, 3, Tch; 
Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; 
Back away (M twd COH, W twd wall) 
L,R,L, lift toe of L swinging R fwd while 
leaning slightly bwd and snapping fin-
gers; move twd partner R,L,R, tch L while 
assuming CLOSED pos;  do 2 RF turning 
two-steps along LOD ending in CLOSED 
pos to repeat dance. 

DANCE GOES THRU TWO TIMES 
Ending: (Scp) Fwd Two-Step; Twirl, Bow and 

Curtsy; 
As you complete the dance the second 
time thru blend to SEMI-CLOSED pos and 
do one fwd two-step along LOD; con-
tinuing to move LOD M walks fwd 2 slow 
steps as W twirls RF under joined lead 
hands ending in DIAG-FACING pos and 
bow and curtsy as music ends. 

EASY WALTZ 1  

ALABAMA WALTZ 
By Bob and Helen Smithwick, San Diego, Calif. 

Record: Grenn 14074 
Position: Open—Facing 

Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except 
as noted 

Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, Point, —; Together, 

Touch, —; 
In Open-facing pos M's R and W's L hands 
joined wait 2 meas: Step apart on L, point 
R twd partner, hold 1 ct;  Step twd part-
ner and slightly twd PLOD on R, touch L 
to R with joined hands twd RLOD, hold 
1 ct. 

DANCE 
1-4 	Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; W Wrap LF, 2, 3; Fwd 

Waltz, 2, 3; Fwd (Face), Side, Close, (to 
Closed); 
Start M's L ft waltz fwd and slightly 
away down LOD, L,R,L; M waltz fwd 
LOD short steps R,L,R at same time low- 
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ering joined hands to W's waist as W 
does a LF wrap in 3 steps to end facing 
LOD and extending her R arm across in 
front of her chest with partners ending 
in WRAP pos with W at M's R side M's L 
and W's R hands joined at W's chest and 
M's R and W's L hands joined at W's 
waist; In Wrap pos waltz fwd L,R,L; Re-
lease M's R and W's L hands and retain 
others step thru twd LOD on R (W on L) 
to face partner in CLOSED pos M's back 
to COH, step swd LOD on L, close R to L. 

5-8 

	

	Bal Back—,---; 1/4 RF Manuv, 2, 3; Waltz 
(R), 2, 3; (R), 2, 3 (to Open); 
In Closed pos bal twd COH on L (W fwd 
on R), hold 2 cts; Start fwd on R turning 
1/4 RF to face RLOD, step swd twd wall 
on L, close R to L; Start bwd on M's L ft 
do 2 RF turning waltzes down LQD L,R,L; 
R,L,R to end in OPEN-FACING pos. 

9-12 Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; W Wrap IF, 2, 3; Fwd 
Waltz, 2, 3; Fwd (Face), Side, Close (to 
Closed); 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-15 Bal Back, —, —; 1/4 RF Manuv, 2, 3; Waltz 
(R), 2, 3; Waltz (R), 2, 3 (to Semi); 
Repeat action of meas 5-8 except to end 
in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

17-2 Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; Twinkle LOD, 2, 3 (to 
Rev Semi); Twinkle RLOD, 2, 3' (to Semi); 
Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; 
In Semi-Closed pos waltz fwd LOD L,R,L; 
Step fwd turning to face partner, side in 
LOD on L turning to REV SEMI-CLOSED 
pos facing RLOD, close R to L; Step fwd 
RLOD on L turning to face partner, swd 
in RLOD on R turning to SEMI-CLOSED 
pos facing LOD, close L to R; Waltz fwd 
LOD R,L,R. 

21-24 Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; Twinkle LOD, 2, 3 (Rev 
Semi); Twinkle RLOD, 2, 3 (to Semi); Fwd 
Waltz, 2, 3 (to Closed); 
Repeat action of meas 17-20 except to 
end in CLOSED pos M's back to COH. 

25-28 (Canter) Back, —, Close; Back, Touch, —; 
(Canter) Fwd, —, Close; Manuv, 2, 3 (to 
Closed); 
In Closed pos step bwd twd COH on L, 
hold 1 ct, close R to L; Step bwd L, touch 
R to I, hold 1 ct; Step fwd twd wall on 
R, hold 1 ct, close L to R; Step fwd R 
turning 1/4 RF to face RLOD, swd twd 
wall on 1_, close R to L. 

29-32 Waltz (R), 2, 3; Waltz (R), 2, 3; Waltz (R), 
2, 3; Twirl, 2, 3 (to Open); 
In Closed pos start bwd on M's L do 3 
RF turning waltzes down LOD L,R,L; 
R,L,R; L,R,L; M waltz fwd R,L,R as W does 
1 RF twirl under joined M's L and W's R 
hands to end in OPEN-FACING pos to 
repeat dance. 

DANCE IS DONE A TOTAL OF THREE TIMES 

Round Dance Authors 
You'll notice among the various dances 

shown on these pages that many new names 
have been added to the list of round dance 
creators. Our hats are off to all of these fine 
people for the work they arc doing and for 
the contributions they lend to the round 
dance picture. 

[ATCHY  
BLUE MONDAY 

By Ed and Claire Greer, Palm Springs, Calif. 
Record: Sets in Order 3152 (Record may be 

speeded as desired) 
Position: Open—Facing for Intro, Open facing 

LOD for Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except 

as noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Tog (to 

Open), —, Touch, —; 
Wait 2 meas in Open-Facing pos M's back 
to COH: Step apart on L, hold 1 ct, point 
R twd partner, hold 1 ct; Step twd part-
ner on R to OPEN pos facing LOD, hold 
1 ct, touch L to R, hold 1 ct. 

PART A 
1-4 	Rock Fwd, 	Recover, —; (Hitch) Back, 

Close, Fwd, —; Rock Fwd, 	Recover, —; 
(Hitch) Back, Close, Fwd (to Face), —; 
In Open pos facing LOD rock fwd on L, 
hold 1 ct, recover on R, hold 1 ct; Do a 
back hitch stepping back on L, close R to 
L, fwd on L, hold 1 ct;  Repeat action of 
meas 1-2 starting M's R and end facing 
partner on ct 3 of the hitch step blending 
to LOOSE CLOSED pos, M's back to COH. 

5-8 	Vine, 2, 3, Thru; Side, Draw, 	Close; 
(1/2 Box) Side, Close, Fwd, —; (Scissors) 
Side, Close, Cross, —; 
Step to side on L, XRIB of L (W XIB also), 
side on L, (both XIF) XRIF of L stepping 
thru in LOD; Step to side on L, draw R to 
L slowly in 2 cts, close R to 1..; Do a half 
box stepping side on L, close R to 1., fwd 
on 1_, hold 1 ct; Do a scissors stepping 
side on R, close L to R, XRIB of L turning 
1/4 RF to face RLOD) (W XLIF turning 1/4 
RF to face LOD) ending in SIDECAR pos. 

9-12 	(Bwd two-step) Step, Close, Step, —; Step, 
Close, Step (to Banjo), —; Back Across 
(turn), Close (turn), Fwd (to Semi), —; 
(Fwd) Step, Close, Step (to Open), —; 
In Sidecar pos, step bwd on L in LOD, 
close R to L, bwd on L, hold 1 ct; Contin-
ue with another bwd two-step changing 
sides (feathering) to BANJO pos still fac-
ing RLOD;  M turns L face and steps L 
diag bwd twd COH crossing in front of 
W, closes R to L completing L face turn to 
face LOD, steps fwd L into SEMI-CLOSED 
pos facing LOD (W does fwd two-step al-
most in place); Fwd two-step in LOD 
blending to OPEN pos facing LOD. 

12-24 Repeat Action of Meas 1-12 blending to 
BUTTERFLY pos M's back to COH on last ct. 

PART B 
25-28 Step, Lock, Step, Lock; Step (Turn), —, 

Step, Lock; Step, Lock, Step (Face), —; 
Pivot, —, 2, —; 
In BUTTERFLY pos fwd on L, lock R be-
hind I, fwd L, lock R behind L; Fwd on 
L, hold 1 ct, dropping lead hands and 
bringing trailing hands thru step fwd on 
R to slight back-to-back pos, lock L be-
hind R; Fwd on R, lock L behind R, fwd 
on R turning to face partner in CLOSED 
pos M's back to COH, hold 1 ct; Do a 
slow couple pivot making a full turn and 
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adjusting to BUTTERFLY pos facing LOD 
29-32 Repeat Action of Meas 25-28 in LOD end-

ing in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 
PART C 

33-36 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step (face); Fwd 
Buzz, 2, 3, 4; (Buzz) 5, 6, 7, 8; 
Do 2 fwd two-steps traveling LOD and fac-
ing partner on last ct in LOOSE CLOSED 
pos M's back to COH; Step to side LOD 
on L and buzz using the L ft as a pivot 
and with a slight rocking motion (side L, 
push with R, in place L, push with R); 
Continue buzz as in meas 35 making a 
full turn in 2 meas and blending to 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

37-40. Repeat Action of Meas 33-36 in LOD end- 
ing in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

41-44 Fwd, —, 2, —; Pivot, —, 2, —; Fwd, —, 2, 
—; Pivot, —, 2, —; 
Walk fwd 2 slow steps LOD L, R; Maneu-
ver and pivot one full turn in 2 slow 
steps to face LOD in SEMI-CLOSED pos: 
Repeat action of meas 41-42 ending in 
OPEN pos facing LOD. 

Tag: Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Vine, 2, 3, 
Thru; Side, Draw, Close; —, —, Apart, 
Point; 
In SEMI-CLOSED pos do 2 fwd two-steps 
ending in LOOSE CLOSED pos M's back to 
COH; Vine side on 1, XRIB, side L, XRIF 
stepping thru in LOD; Step to side on 1, 
slowly draw R to I in 2 cts, close R to 1; 
Hold 2 cts, step apart on L, point R twd 
partner and acknowledge. 

SEQUENCE: A, B, C, A, Tag 

GREAT MUSIC 

BYE BYE MAMA 
By Lucile and Andy Hall, Broadview, Illinois 

Record: Grenn 14069 
Position: Open for Intro, Closed for Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 

	

	Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Kick, —; Together, 
Tch (to Closed), —; 

In Open pos inside hands joined wait two 
meas: Step apart on L, —, kick R across L 
(low kick), —; Step to RLOD on R to face 
partner, —, tch I to R to end in CLOSED 
pos M's back to COH to start dance. 

DANCE 
1-4 

	

	(Box) Side, Close, Fwd, —; (Box) Side, 
Close, Back —; (Scissors) Side, Close, 
Cross, —; (Scissors) Side, Close, Cross, —; 
Step LOD on L, close R to L, step fwd on 
L, —; Step RLOD on R, close L to R, step 
back on R, —; Step LOD on L, close R to 
L, XLIF of R (W also XIF) to face RLOD 
in L OPEN pos, —; Step RLOD on R, close 
L to R, XRIF of L to face LOD in OPEN 
pos inside hands joined. 

5-8 

	

	Fwd, Close, Back, Close; Walk, —, 2, —; 
Step, Kick, Step, Kick; Roll, —, 2 (to 
Closed), —; 
Step fwd on L., close on R, step back on 
L, close on R; Walk fwd L, 	R, —; Step 
apart on L, kick R across L (low sharp 
kick), drop hands step on R to face COH 
(W faces wall), kick L across R; In two 
slow walking steps L, 	R, — roll away 
from partner M turn LF (W RF) end M 

facing wall in CLOSED pos. 
9-12 	(Box) Side, Close, Fwd, —; (Box) Side, 

Close, Back, —; (Scissors) Side, Close, 
Cross, —; (Scissors) Side, Close, Cross, —; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 Fwd, Close, Back, Close; Walk, —, 2, —; 
Step, Kick, Step, Kick; Roll, —; 2 (to BUT-
TERFLY), —; 
Repeat action of meas 5-8 ending in 
BUTTERFLY DOS M's back to COH.  

17-20 Side, —, Behind, —; (Limp) Side, Behind, 
Side, Behind; Dip Apart, —, Recover, —; 
(Change Sides) Two-Step; 
(Slow) Step LOD on L, 	XIB on R, - 
(Quick) Side on L, XRIB, side on L, XRIB; 
Dip back on L (away from partner), —, 
step fwd on R, —; Drop trailing hands 
and in one two-step change sides W 
going under M's L arm facing partner 
immediately in BUTTERFLY pos. 

21-24 Side, —, Behind, —; (Limp) Side, Behind, 
Side, Behind; Dip Apart, —, Recover, —; 
(Change Sides) Two-Step; 
Step LOD on R, 	XLIB, —; Side on R, 
XLIB, side on R, XLIB; Dip back on R 
(away from partner), —, step fwd on L, 
—; Drop trailing hands and in one two-
step change sides W going under M's R 
arm ending in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing 
LOD. 

25-28 Fwd Two-Step, —; Step Back, Draw„ 
Tch; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step (to 
Semi); 
Starting on L do one fwd two-step; Step 
back on R, draw L back to R in 2 cts, 
touch L; In CLOSED pos do two turning 
two-steps down LOD to end in SEMI-
CLOSED pos. 

29-32 Fwd Two-Step, —; Step Back, Draw„ 
Tch; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; 
Repeat action of meas 25-28 ending in 
CLOSED pos M's back to COH to start 
dance. 

DANCE GOES THRU THREE TIMES 
Ending: For meas 31 and 32 third time thru 

dance, instead of two turning two-steps, 
do following: 
Apart, —, Kick, —; Tog, —, Tch, —; (W 
leans head on M's shoulder on last count) 

GOTTA 

DATE WITH AN ANGEL 
By Iry and Betty Easterday, Boonsboro, Maryland 
Record: Belco 213 
Position: Closed, M facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Rock Fwd, —, Recover, —; 

Rock Back, —, Recover, — (Tch L); 
Wait 2 meas in Closed pos M facing LOD; 
Rock fwd L, —, recover on R, —; Rock 
back L, —, recover R, — (touch L toe be-
side R instep as music pauses, W touch 
R toe to L instep). 

DANCE 
1-4 	Fwd Two-Step (W RF Twirl); Fwd Two- 

Step; (Hitch) Fwd, Close, Back, —; Back, 
Close, Fwd, —; 
Starting in Closed pos M facing and pro-
gressing LOD 'twirl W RF under M's L 
and W's R hands as M does fwd two- 
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step L,R,L to end in CLOSED pos M facing 
LOD;  Begin M's R ft do one fwd two-
step;  Hitch fwd L, close R to L, back L, 
—; Back R, close L to R, fwd R, —; 

5-8 	Reach, —, 2, 3; Reach, —, 2, 3; Rock Fwd, 
—, Recover, —; Rock Back, —, Recover, —; 
Closed pos M facing LOD with long 
reaching step down LOD step L, hold 1 ct, 
step R, L;  Long reaching step R, hold 1 ct, 
step L, R (meas 5 & 6 will progress LOD. 
Reach steps should be long, smooth glid-
ing steps. Counts 3 & 4 of these meas 
should be short steps but continuing to 
progress LOD); Rock fwd L., —, recover R, 
—; Rock back L, —, recover R, 

9-12 Fwd Two-Step (W RF Twirl); Fwd Two-
Step; (Hitch) Fwd, Close, Back, —; Back, 
Close, Fwd, —; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 Reach, —, 2, 3; Reach, —, 2, 3; Rock Fwd, 
—, Recover, —; Rock Back, —, Recover, 
—• 
Repeat action of meas 5-8. 

17-20 Side, Close, Cross (to L Open), —; Side, 
Close, Cross (to Escort), —; Wheel, 2, 3, 
—; Wheel, 2, 3, —; 
In Closed pos M facing LOD step side L 
(twd COH), close R to L, cross I in front 
(W also XIF) to L OPEN pos M's L and 
W's R hands joined to face wall, —; Side R 
(twd wall), close L to R, cross R in front 
(W XIF also) to ESCORT pos facing COH, 
—; Wheel as a couple LF 	L,R,L, —; 
Wheel on around R,L,R to end M facing 
RLOD and W adjusting on last step of 
wheel to face LOD her R hand joined in 
M's L hand to repeat action of meas 17-20 
in RLOD. 

21-24 Side, Close, Cross (to L Open), —; Side, 
Close, Cross, (to Escort) —; Wheel, 2, 3, 
—; Wheel, 2, 3, —; 
M facing RLOD and W facing LOD, M's L 
and W's R hands joined repeat action of 
meas 17-20 except on last step of wheel 
assume SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

25-28 Walk, —, 2, —; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-
Step; Point Fwd, —, Point Back, —; 
Walk fwd L, 	R (maneuver to CLOSED 
pos to start turning two-steps), —; Start-
ing M's L do 2 RF turning two-steps pro-
gressing LOD and ending in CLOSED 
pos M facing LOD; Point fwd L (W point 
back R), —, point back L (W fwd R), 

29-32 Side, —, Behind, —; Turn, —, Side, —; Be-
hind, —, Turn, — ; Point Fwd, —, Point 
Back, —; 
Maneuver to step slightly diag twd LOD 
and COH side L, —, cross R behind (W 
XLIF) to slight SIDECAR, —; Turn LF as a 
couple taking wgt on I (W on R) to 
LOOSE CLOSED pos M facing COH, 
step side R twd LOD, —; Cross L behind 
(W XIF) to slight BANJO, —, turn RF 1/2 
taking wgt on R to CLOSED pos M facing 
LOD, —; Point fwd L (W back R), —, point 
back L (W fwd R), 

DANCE THRU TWO TIMES 
Ending. Rock Fwd, —, Recover, —; Rock Back, —, 

Recover, —; Walk, —, 2 (W Twirl), —; 
Apart, —, Point, —; 
In Closed pos M facing LOD rock fwd L, 
—, recover R, —; Rock back L, —, recover 
R, —; M walk fwd L, 	R, — (W twirl  

RF, R,—,L,); Step apart on L, —, point R 
twd partner, — 

LSLOW WALTZ 1 

DIANE 
By Alvin and Mildred Boutillier, New Orleans, 

Louisiana 
Record: Windsor 4706 (Record may be speeded 

slightly, if desired) 
Position: Intro: Open-Facing, M's back to COH; 

Dance: Butterfly, M's back to COH 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 
	

INTRODUCTION 
1-4 
	

Wait; Wait; Bal Apart, Point,—; Together 
(to Butterfly), Point,—; 
Wait 2 meas in Open-Facing pos: Bal 
apart, point M's R and W's L twd partner, 
hold 1 ct; Step fwd and swd together 
into BUTTERFLY pas on M's R and W's 1, 
point his L and her R twd LOD, hold 1 ct. 

DANCE 
1-4 	Waltz Away; (L) Spin (M Across) to Skirt 

Skaters; (R) Wheel, 2, 3; Face, Touch (to 
Butterfly,—; 
From Butterfly pos waltz fwd LOD slightly 
away from partner; W does L spot spin 1/2 
as M moves across in front of her turning 
1/2 R into SKIRT SKATERS pos M facing 
RLOD on outside of circle;  Do 1/2 R (clock-
wise) wheel as a couple with M moving 
fwd around as W turns almost in place 
to end facing LOD still in Skirt Skaters 
pos; Releasing hand holds M steps fwd 
LOD on R turning 1/4 R to face partner 
(W fwd L turning 1/4 L) adjusting to BUT-
TERFLY pos M's back to COH, touch L, 
hold 1 ct. 

5-8 	(Vine) Side, Behind, Side; (Vine) Twirl, 
2, 3 (to Butterfly); (1) Bal, 2, 3; (R) Bal, 
2, 3; 
In Butterfly pos starting Ms L vine swd 
LOD (WXIB also); as M continues the 6 ct 
vine LOD W does RF twirl ending in 
BUTTERFLY pos M's back of COH; In But-
terfly pos do swd waltz balance step-
ping swd LOD on L, close behind on R, 
in place L; Do swd waltz balance to R 
twd RLOD leading with M's R. 

9-12 Waltz Away; (L) Spin (M Across) to Skirt 
Skaters; (R) Wheel, 2, 3; Face, Touch (to 
Butterfly),—; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 (Vine) Side, Behind, Side; (Vine) Twirl, 
2, 3 (to Butterfly); (L) Bal, 2, 3; (R) Bal, 
2, 3 (to Semi); 
Repeat action of meas 5-8 except end in 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

17-20 Fwd Waltz; Twinkle (LOD); Twinkle 
(RLOD); Fwd, Touch,—; 
In Semi-Closed pos starting M's L waltz 
fwd LOD; Twinkle starting LOD with 
reaching step on M's R, turning in twd 
partner on L, close R• as assume REV Semi-
Closed pos facing RLOD with joined 
hands arched high; In Rev Semi-Closed 
pos twinkle twd RLOD turning to end in 
Semi-Closed pos facing LOD (Note that 
both twinkles are up and down LOD with 
both XIF); Step fwd LOD on M's R, touch 
L to R, hold 1 ct. 
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21-24 Fwd Waltz; Twinkle (LOD); Twinkle 
(RLOD); Fwd, Touch,—; 
Repeat action of meas 17-20 ending in 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

25-28 Fwd Waltz; Step, Flare (to Banjo),—; Back/ 
Face, Point Back,—; Back (to Semi), Lift,—; 
In Semi-Closed pos starting M's do a fwd 
waltz;  M steps fwd R as W steps fwd L, 
keeping L toe close to floor he flares his 
L ft in small arc out-around twd RLOD in 
2 cts (as W Flares her R fwd twd LOD 
and around and in twd partner turning 
'/2 L into BANJO pos W facing RLOD); 
M steps bwd L twd RLOD turning 1/4 R 
to face partner in momentary CLOSED 
pos, points R twd RLOD, hold (as W steps 
fwd on R twd RLOD turning 1/4 R into 
Closed pos, points L twd RLOD, hold 1 
ct); Partners take wgt on extended 
pointed ft (M's R and W's L) turning into 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD, both lift 
slightly on ball of this foot, hold 1 ct. 

29-32 Bwd Waltz (RLOD); Spin Manuv, 2, 3; 
(R) Turning Waltz; Twirl, 2, 3 (to But-
terfly); 
Still in Semi-Closed pos do I bwd waltz 
twd RLOD; As M turns 1/4 R in 3 steps to 
face RLOD the W does a full I_ spot turn 
into CLOSED pos M facing RLOD;  Do 
standard R turning waltz down LOD; As 
W does spot RF twirl in 3 steps M adjusts 
into BUTTERFLY pos facing wall. 

DANCE ROUTINE THRU TWICE 

Ending: Second time thru meas 32 do Twirl, 2, 
Acknowledge with partners facing, M's 
back to COH and his R and W's L ft 
pointed. 

1  SQUARE DANCERS' ROUND I 

FUN-DERFUL 
By Jim and Lois Coy, Bowling Green, Ohio 

Record: Grenn 14071 
Position: Closed, M facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Intro: Wait four pickup notes 
Meas 

1-4 	Side, Close, Side, —; Side, Close, Side, 
—; Side, Close, Side (W Twirls), —; Side, 
Close, Side (W Rev Twirls), —; 
In Closed pos M facing LOD step side 
twd COH on L, close R to L, step side on 
1_, hold 1 ct; Step side twd wall on R, 
close L to R, step side on R, hold 1 ct;  
Repeat action of meas 1-2 as W does one 
complete RF twirl (R,L,R,Tch) twd COH 
under M's L and W's R joined hands; And 
one complete IF twirl (L,R,L,Tch) twd wall 
under same joined hands ending in 
BANJO pos M facing LOD. 

5-8 

	

	Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Step Fwd, 
—, Point Fwd, —; Step Back, —, Touch, —; 
In Banjo pos do two fwd two-steps in 
LOD (L,R,L,—; R,L,R,—); Retaining Banjo 
pos step fwd in LOD on L, hold 1 ct, 
keeping wgt on L point R fwd in LOD (W 
steps bwd in LOD on R and points L bwd 
in LOD); Step bwd in RLOD on R, hold 
1 ct, tch L to R, adjusting to end in 
CLOSED pos M facing LOD. 

9-16 	Repeat action of meas 1-8 adjusting on 
meas 16 by turning 1/4 R face to end in 
BUTTERFLY pos M facing wall. 

17-20 Side, Close, Cross, —; Circle Away, 2,3, 
—; Circle Tog, 2,3,—; Side, Tch, Side, Tch; 
In Butterfly pos step side twd LOD on L, 
close R, cross I. over R twd RLOD releas-
ing M's R and W's L hands to face RLOD 
in momentary I OPEN pos, hold 1 ct; 
Release joined hands and in 3 steps 
(R,L,R) turn R face and circle away from 
partner twd COH (W turns L face and 
circles twd wall), hold 1 ct; In 3 steps 
(L,R,L) continue to turn R face and circle 
twd partner (W continues L face) to end 
in ,BUTTERFLY pos M facing wall, hold 
1 ct; Step side twd RLOD on R, tch L, 
step side twd LOD on L, tch R. (Note: 
M is now read for R ft lead, W for L ft 
lead). 

21-24 Side, Close, Cross, —; Circle Away, 2,3, 
—; Circle Tog, 2,3,—; Side, Tch, Side, Tch; 
In Butterfly pos step side twd RLOD on 
R, close L, cross R over L twd LOD releas-
ing M's L and W's R hands to face LOD 
in momentary Open pos, hold 1 ct; Re-
lease joined hands and in 3 steps (L,R,L) 
turn L face and circle away from partner 
twd COH (W turns R face and circles twd 
wall), hold 1 ct; In 3 steps (R,L,R) con-
tinue to turn L face and circle twd part-
ner (W continues R face) to end in BUT-
TERFLY pos M facing wall, hold 1 ct; Step 
side twd LOD on L, tch R, step side twd 
RLOD on R, tch L ending in SEMI-CLOSED 
pos facing LOD. 

25-28 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Vine, —, 
2,—; 3 (W Twirls), —,4,—; 
In Semi-Closed pos do two fwd two-steps 
in LOD (L,R,L,—; R,L,R,—) facing on last 
step to end in LOOSE CLOSED pos M fac-
ing wall; Do a 4 step grapevine in LOD 
(side L,—, XRIB,—; side L,—, RXIF,—) re-
leasing M's R and W's L hands on second 
step to face RLOD in momentary L Open 
pos as W does a 2 step grapevine (side 
R,—, XLIB,—) and a 11/2 R face twirl under 
M's L and W's R joined hands in 2 steps 
(R,—,L,—) ending in SEMI-CLOSED pos 
facing LOD. 

29-32 Repeat action of meas 25-28 ending in 
CLOSED pos M facing LOD. 
DANCE GOES THRU 2 1/2 TIMES 

Ending: Complete meas 16 ending in Closed pos 
M facing wall, then do 3 steps in place 
and point R ft twd partner as W twirls 
R face under M's L and her R joined 
hands in 3 steps and points L ft twd 
partner. 

GOOD RHYTHM I 

GINGER 
By Phil and Frank Lehnert, Toledo, Ohio 

Record: Hit-Hat 819 
Position: Open—Facing for Intro, Semi-Closed 

facing LOD for Dance. 
Footwork: Opposite, Directions for M except as 

noted. 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Tog (to 

SCP), 	Tch, —; 
In Open—Facing pos M's back to COH 
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step apart on L, hold 1 ct, point R twd 
partner, hold 1 ct; Step together on R ad-
justing to SEMI-CLOSED pos, hold 1 ct, 
touch L near R, hold 1 ct. 

PART A 
1-4 

	

	Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step (to face); 
(CP Box) Side, Close, Fwd, —; Side, Close, 
Back, —; 
In SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD and start-
ing M's L do 2 fwd two-steps LOD and 
blend to CLOSED pos M's back to COH: 
Do a full box two-step starting swd L, 
close R to L, fwd on L, hold 1 ct; Com-
plete the box by stepping swd on R, 
close L to R, step bwd on R, hold 1 ct. 

5-8 

	

	(Scis) Side, Close, Cross (thru), —; (Vine) 
Side, Behind, Side, —; Change Sides, 2, 
3, —; Around to Face, 2, 3, — (to SCP); 
In CLOSED pos step swd on L, close R to 
L, XLIF (both XIF) thru twd RLOD, hold 1 
ct ending in L-OPEN pos facing RLOD; 
Blending to BUTTERFLY pos grapevine 
RLOD by stepping swd R, XLIB (both 
XIB), swd R, hold 1 ct;  Releasing M's R 
and W's L hands (W moving under the 
other joined hands) change sides in 3 
quick steps (L, R, L,) hold 1 ct;  Continue 
fwd and around to face partner in 3 more 
quick steps (R, L, R,) then hold 1 ct while 
blending to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing 
RLOD. 

9-12 	Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step (to face); 
(CP Box) Side, Close, Fwd, —; Side, Close, 
Back, —; 
Repeat action of Meas 1 thru 4 except 
travel RLOD. 

13-16 (Scis) Side, Close, Cross (Thru), —; (Vine) 
Side, Behind, Side, —; Change Sides, 2, 
3, —; Around to Face, 2, 3, — (to Bfly); 
Repeat action of Meas 5 thru 8 but travel 
in RLOD and end in BUTTERFLY pos with 
M's back to COH. 

PART B 
17-20 Side, Close, Side, Close; (Scis) Side, Close, 

Cross (thru to L—Open), —; Walk, —, 2, -
(face); (Scis) Side, Close, Cross (thru to 
Open), —; 
In BUTTERFLY pos step swd on L, quickly 
close R to L, swd again on L and again 
quickly close R to L; Step swd on L, close 
R to L, XLIF of R (both XIF), hold 1 ct 
while blending to L—Open pos facing 
RLOD;  Starting M's R walk RLOD 2 slow 
steps;  Blending to momentary BUTTER-
FLY pos with M's back to COH step swd 
RLOD on R, close L to R, XRIF of L (both 
XIF) blending to OPEN pos facing LOD, 
hold 1 ct. 

21-24 Face-to-Face; Back-to-Back; Circle Away 
—, 2, —; 3, —, 4, — (to Bfly); 
Blending to face partner step swd LOD 
on L, close R to L, step to side on L while 
turning 1/2 L face (W 1/2 R face) maintain- 
ing hand hold (M's R, W's L);  Blending to 
a BACK-TO-BACK pos step swd LOD on 
R, close L to R, step to side on R, hold 1 
ct (remain in back-to-back pos); Starting 
M's L (W's R) make a small circle away 
from partner and back again (M L face & 
W R face) in 4 slow steps keeping both 
hands extended and snapping fingers on 
the off beat (no hands joined on the circle 
away) ending in BUTTERFLY pos M's back 

to COH. 
25-28 (Scis) Side, Close, Cross (Dip), —; Rec, 

Side, Cross (Thru to CP); —; Turn Two-
Step; Turn Two-Step (to SCP); 
In BUTTERFLY pos step swd on L, close 
R to L, XLIF (both XIF) but leaving R in 
place and making a slight dip twd RLOD 
on L, hold 1 ct; Recover back and take 
wt on R turning to face partner, step side 
LOD on L, XRIF of L (both XIF) stepping 
thru on R and blend to CLOSED pos;  In 
CLOSED pos do 2 R face turning two-
steps LOD (End in SEMI-CLOSED pos fac-
ing LOD). 

DANCE GOES THRU TWICE PLUS FIRST 8 MEAS 
Ending: After dancing complete dance (28 mea-

sures) thru twice go back to the start and 
do the first 8 meas of Part A once more 
but instead of blending to Semi-Closed 
pos blend to OPEN pos facing RLOD and 
on the last note of the dance point L twd 
RLOD (Extend free hands, palm down) 
SMILE, 

ROCKIN' RHYTHM I 

GLORY OF LOVE 
By Louis and Ann Calhoun, Shelby, 

North Carolina 
Record: Jewel 128 
Position: Intro, Butterfly — Dance, Semi-Closed 

facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 
	

INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Vine (Twirl), 2, 3; Touch; Vine 

(Rev Twirl), 2, 3, Touch; 
In BUTTERFLY pos wait 2 meas: M vines 
in LOD L,R,L, touch R to L as W twirls RF 
in LOD holding lead hands;  M vines in 
RLOD R,L,R, touch L to R as W does LF 
twirl to end in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing 
LOD. 

DANCE 
PART A 

1-4 	Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Side, Be- 
hind, Side, In Front; Pivot, —, 2, —; 
Do 2 fwd two-steps: starting M's L do a 
4 ct vine in LOD; in CLOSED pos do a 
slow pivot L,R full around to end in 
CLOSED pos M facing wall. 

5-8 	Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; (Hitch 4) 
Fwd, Close, Back, Close; Walk, —, 2, —; 
Do 2 RF turning two-steps to end in 
Closed pos M facing LOD: start M's L do 
a 4 ct hitch step fwd L, close R to L, beck 
1, close R to L; still in Closed pos M fac-
ing LOD walk fwd slow L,R adjusting to 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

9-16 Repeat Action of Meas 1-8. 
PART B 

17-20 Side, Close, Cross/Thru, —; Side, Close, 
Cross/Thru, —; (Box) Side, Close, Fwd, 
—: Side. Close. Back, —; 
In Semi-Closed pos M step LOD L, close 
R to 1, cross L over R twd RLOD (W XIF);  
step side in RLOD on R, close L to R, 
cross R over L (W XIF); in CLOSED pos 
M facing wall do a box two-step fwd 
and box two-step bwd. 

21-24 Side, Close, Cross, —; Side, Close, Cross, 
—; Step, Turn, Step, Turn; Rock Fwd, 
Recover, —; 
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Repeat side, close, cross of meas 17 and 
18 ending in OPEN pos facing LOD hold-
ing M's R with W's L hand: keeping R ft 
in place step fwd L and do a quick "bas-
ketball pivot" RF (LF for W) releasing 
trailing hands and touching lead hands 
momentarily, return to R ft facing RLOD, 
step thru in RLOD on L ft and do same 
quick pivot turning away from partner 
to return to R ft again taking trailing 
hands; step fwd L dipping slightly, hold 
1 ct, return to R ft, hold 1 ct. 

25-28 (Two-Step) Back to Back; (Two-Step) Face 
to Face; Side, Close, Side, Close; Dip 
Back, —, Recover, —; 
Turning L face into Back to Back pos do 
1 swd two-step in RLOD; continuing L 
face, turn to Face to Face pos do another 
swd two-step in RLOD coming into 
CLOSED pos M facing wall; step L swd 
LOD, close R to L, swd L, close R to L; 
dip bwd twd COH on L, hold 1 ct, re-
cover on R, hold 1 ct. 

29-32 Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; Walk (W 
Twirls), —, 2, —; 3, —, 4, —; 
In Closed pos M facing the wall do 2 
turning two-steps to end in SEMI-CLOSED 
pos facing LOD: starting M's L he walks 
fwd 4 slow steps as W twirls twice down 
LOD under M's L and W's R hands to end 
in Semi-Closed pos. 

DANCE THRU THREE TIMES 
Ending: Step Apart, Touch, Together, Touch (to 

Butterfly); (slight retard) Vine LOD, 2, 3, 
Tch (W Twirls); Vine RLOD, 2, 3, Touch 
(W Rev Twirl); Bow 

[ ENJOYABL  
	 HOT TODDY 

By Dot 'n Date Foster, Decatur, Illinois 
Record: Hi-Hat 814 
Position: Intro — Open-Facing, Dance — Closed M 

facing wall 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Tog, —, 

Tch, —; 
In Open-Facing pos (M's R, W's L hands 
foined) wait 2 meas: Step diag apart on 
L, hold 1 ct, point R fwd twd partner, 
hold 1 ct; Step together on R to LOOSE 
CLOSED pos, hold 1 ct, tch L to R, hold 
1 ct. 

PART A 
1-4 	Rock Fwd, Back, Back, Fwd; Side, Draw, 

Step, Step; Rock Back, Fwd, Fwd, Back; 
Side, Draw, Step, Step; 
In Loose Closed pos M facing wall rock 
fwd on L leaving R ft back, recover back 
in place on R, rock back twd COH on I 
leaving R ft in place, recover fwd (in 
place) on R (W has rocked twd wall on R, 

fwd in place on L, fwd on R, back in 
place on L); Both step swd LOD (M's L, 
W's R) with a long reaching step, draw 
toe of R ft slowly to L with no wgt, step 
on R beside L, step in place on L; Repeat 
the same action except start back on R 
twd COH, step in place on L, fwd on R, 
back in place on L; Step swd PLOD on 
R, draw L to R (no wgt), in place on 1, 
in place on R (Note: Styling on these 

4 meas should be smooth, the draw 
should be taken with the inside of the 
foot slowly with shoulders tilted down-
ward twd the drawing foot. The "Step, 
Step" should be done with the feet close 
together and with loose knees). 

5-8 	Twirl/Vine, 2, 3, Tch; Rev Twirl, 2, 3, Tch; 
Strut (RLOD), —, 2, —; 3, —, Face, —; 
Release trailing hands and moving twd 
LOD M grapevines swd L, XRIB, swd L, 
tch R as W twirls RF under joined hands 
(M's L, W's R) in 3 steps then touch L 
ending in Momentary BUTTERFLY pos; 
Moving twd RLOD M walks fwd R,L,R, 
tch L as W does a LF twirl under the 
same joined hands in 3 steps then tch R 
with partners facing each other on the 
tch step; Immediately turn to face RLOD 
by stepping thru on M's L (W's R) and 
swing joined hands thru, travel RLOD 
3 more slow strut steps (toe-heel move-
ment) turning slightly face to face and 
back to back by swinging joined hands 
bwd and fwd facing partner on last strut 
step to assume LOOSE CLOSED pos M's 
back to COH. 

9-12 Rock Fwd, Back, Back, Fwd; Side, Draw, 
Step, Step; Rock Back, Fwd, Fwd, Back; 
Side, Draw, Step, Step; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 Twirl/Vine, 2, 3, Tch; Rev Twirl, 2, 3, Tch; 
Strut (RLOD), —, 2, —; 3,—, Face, —; 
Repeat action of meas 5-8. 

PART B 
17-20 (To Semi) Step/Close, Step, Step/Close, 

Step; Step/Close, Step, Step/Close, Step; 
Side, Draw, Step, Step; Side, Draw, Step, 
Step; 
Blending to SEMI-CLOSED pos progress 
LOD with quick two-steps adjusting to 
face partner in LOOSE CLOSED pos (M's 
back to COH) when completing the last 
two-step; Step to side twd LOD on L, 
draw R to L (no wgt), step in place on R, 
in place on L (as in meas 2 in Part A); 
Step swd RLOD on R, draw L to R, in 
place on 1, in place on R. 

21-24 (To Semi) Step/Close, Step, Step/Close, 
Step; Step/Close, Step, Step/Close, Step; 
Side, Draw, Step, Step; Side, Draw, Step, 
Step; 
Repeat action of meas 17-20. 

25-28 (Push) Apart, Together, Cross, Recover; 
Side, Draw, Step, Step; Apart, Together, 
Cross, Recover; Side, Draw, Step, Step; 
Retain M's L and W's R hands and push 
away from each other by stepping back 
on L (W's R), together on R at same time 
start to turn in two each other and RLOD, 
cross L over R (W also XIF) twd RLOD 
(take wgt), recover bwd on R while turn-
ing to face partner again; Blending to 
BUTTERFLY pos do the Side, Draw, Step, 
Step twd LOD;  Push apart with both 
palms while stepping bwd on R, to-
gether on L, release lead hands (M's L 
and W's R) and turning to face LOD step 
across (LOD) on R (W also XIF), recover 
bwd on L to again face partner; Blend-
ing to BUTTERFLY pos do the side, draw, 
step, step twd RLOD (optional styling -
use a slight hop on the cross steps). 

29-32 Turn Away Two-Step„ Two-Step,; Tog 
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Two-Step„ Two-Step,; Side, Draw, Step, 
Step; Side, Draw, Step, Step; 
Turn away (M LF, W RF) describing a 
small circle in four quick two-steps; 
Blend to LOOSE CLOSED pos and repeat 
the side, draw, step, step twd LOD and 
twd RLOD. 

DANCE GOES THRU TWICE 
Ending: Finish last meas then step apart and 

acknowledge as music ends. 

RHYTHM DANCE 1 

INTRODUCTION 
Wait; Wait; Apart,—, Point,—; Together (to 
Closed),—, Touch,—; 
Wait 3 pickup notes plus two measures in 
diag Open-Facing Pos: Step apart L,—, 
point R twd partner,—; Step together R to 
CLOSED pos facing LOD,—, touch L to R,—. 

PART A 
1-4 

	

	Walk,—,2,—; (1/2 Box) Side, Close, Fwd,—; 
Turn,—, Side, Close; Pivot,—,2,—; 
In Closed pos facing LOD step fwd slow 
L,R; Step side L (to COH), close R to L, 
step fwd LOD L; Stepping on R turn 1/4 
RF to face wall, hold 1 ct, continue RF 
turn 1/4 more to face RLOD stepping L, 
close R to L; Stepping bwd lead W into 
3/4 RF couple pivot stepping slow L,R. 

5-8 

	

	(Pivot) 3,—, Back,—; Side, Close, Turn (to 
Semi',—; Fwd,—, Fwd, Close; Walk,—,2,—; 
Continuing the pivot started in meas 4 on 
L ft, hold 1 ct, step back (to COH) on R, 
hold 1 ct; Step side (twd LOD) L, close R 
to L, turning to SEMI-CLOSED pos step 
fwd LOD L; Step fwd LOD R, hold 1 ct, 
fwd L, close R; Step fwd LOD slow L,R 
ending in Semi-Closed pos facing LOD. 

9-12 

	

	Walk,—,2,—; (1/2 Box) Side, Close, Fwd, 
—; Turn,—, Side, Close; Pivot,—,2,—; 
On first beat sweep W into CLOSED pos 
(M facing LOD) and repeat action of 
meas 1-4. 

13-16 (Pivot) 3,—, Back,—; Side, Close, Turn (to 
Semi),—; Fwd,—, Fwd, Close; Watk,—,2,—; 
Repeat action of meas 5-8. 

PART B 
17-20 Fwd, Touch, Back/2,3,—; Rock Back, .Re-

cover, Fwd, Reach; Vine,2,3,4; Walk,—, 
2,—; 
Step fwd L, touch R instep to L heel, step 
back R/L,R; Rock back on L, recover R, 
step fwd LOD L, take longer reaching 
step R ending in CLOSED pos M's back 
to COH; Starting L ft vine down LOD 
L,R,L,R (standard vine with both XIB on 
second step and both XIF on fourth step); 
Turning to SEMI-CLOSED pos slow walk 
LOD L,R. 

21-24 Fwd, Touch, Back/2,3; Rock Back, Re-
cover, Fwd, Reach; (Box) Side, Close, 
Fwd,—; Side, Close, Back,—; 
Repeat action of meas 17; Repeat action 
of meas 18; Facing waft in CLOSED pos 
box side L, close R to L, fwd L, hold 1 ct;  

Complete the box side R, close L to R, 
back R, hold 1 ct. 

25-28 (To Semi) Step, Close, Step,—; Step, Close, 
Step,—; Side, Close, Side, Close; (Scissors) 
Side, Close, Cross,—; 
Blending to SEMI-CLOSED pos do two fwd 
two-steps in LOD; Blending to CLOSED 
pos with M facing wall step side L, close 
R to L, side L, close R;  Step side L, close 
R, cross L (both XIF) to L OPEN pos fac-
ing RLOD. 

29-32 Vine,2,3,—; Vine,2,3,—; Rock Fwd, Re-
cover, Back, Recover; (Scissors) Side, 
Close, Cross,—; 
From L Open pos blending back to face 
partner (keep M's L and W's R hands 
joined and just touching other hands) do 
a three count vine traveling RLOD step-
ping R,L (both XIB), R; Swing joined M's 
L and W's R hand thru and turning Back-
To-Back continue to travel RLOD and do 
another three count vine stepping L,R,L 
(both XIB);  Returning to L Open pos M's 
L and W's R hands still joined and facing 
RLOD rock fwd R, recover L, rock back R, 
recover L; Turning to face partner step 
side R, close L to R, cross R (both XIF) to 
SEMI-CLOSED pos. On first beat of Part A 
sweep W in front to repeat dance. 

DANCE THRU TWICE 
Ending: Step, Close, Step,—; Step, Close, Step,—; 

(Slo) Twirl,—,2,--; 3,—, Acknowledge,—; 
Second time thru dance leave W in Semi-
Closed pos and do two fwd two-steps in 
LOD; Slow RF twirl L,R;L and bow. 

LOTS OF WALTZING I 

I COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT 
By Blackie and Dottie Heatwole, McLean, Virginia 
Record: Grenn 14067 
Position: Intro — Diag Open-Facing, Dance -

Closed M facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, Point, —; Tog, Tch (to 

Closed), —; 
In diag Open-Facing pos wait two meas; 
step back on L, point R ft twd partner, 
hold 1 ct; step twd partner on R ft, tch 
L ft to R, hold 1 ct ending in CLOSED pos 
M facing LOD. 

PART A 
1-4 	(L) Turning Waltz 1/4; Around to Semi- 

Closed; Fwd Waltz; Manuv, 2, 3; 
Starting on L ft waltz turn 1/4 L to face 
COH; step back on R ft twd wall turning 
about 1/4 L to face RLOD, continue to turn 
L and step down LOD on L ft, close R to 
L as W moves around M in 3 fwd steps 
to end in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD; 
waltz fwd down LOD in Semi-Closed pos; 
waltz maneuver ending M facing RLOD 
in CLOSED pos. 

5-8 	(R) Turning Waltz; Waltz to Sidecar; Bwd 
Waltz (W Twirl); Back, Turn, Close (to 
Closed); 
In Closed pos M facing RLOD start on L 
ft and waltz turn 1/2 R to end M faring 
LOD; waltz turn 1/2 R to SIDECAR (W fac-
ing LOD); M waltz bwd down LOD as W 
twirls RF under her R and his L joined 

HOW ABOUT THAT 
By Charlie and Bettye Proctor, Dallas, Texas 

Record: Belco 212 
Position: Intro -- Open-Facing, Dance — Closed M 

facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 
1-4 
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hands to end in Sidecar pos M facing 
RLOD; starting on R ft M steps bwd down 
LOD, turns 1/2 LF to face LOD on L ft, 
closes R ft to L (as W steps fwd on L ft, 
turns 1/2 LF to face RLOD on R ft, closes 
L ft to R) ending in CLOSED pos M facing 
LOD (M's turn to face LOD is almost in 
place.) 

9-12 

	

	(L) Turning Waltz 1/4; Around to Semi- 
Closed; Fwd Waltz; Manuv, 2, 3; 
Repeat action of meas 1 thru 4. 

13-16 (R) Turning Waltz; Waltz to Sidecar; Bwd 
Waltz (W Twirl); Back, Face, Close (to 
Closed); 
Repeat action of meas 5 thru 7; starting 
on R ft M steps bwd down LOD, turns 
1/4 LF to face wall and steps side on L ft 
down LOD, closes R to L (as W steps fwd 
on L ft turns 1/4 LF to face COH and steps 
on R ft down LOD, closes L ft to R) end-
ing in CLOSED pos M facing wall. 

PART B 
17-20 Fwd Waltz; Back In Waltz; Vine, 2, 3; 

Manuv, 2, 3; 
Starting on L ft in Closed pos waltz fwd 
twd wall; starting on R ft waltz bwd twd 
COH; Starting on L ft vine down LOD side 
L, cross R behind L, step side L; waltz 
maneuver ending M facing RLOD in 
CLOSED pos. 

21-24 Apart, 2, 3; Change Places (to Closed); 
Fwd Waltz; Fwd, Turn, Close; 
Partners each waltz bwd apart from each 
other in small steps (M diag bwd twd 
LOD and wall) to arms length maintain-
ing joined hands M's L and W's R and 
end in OPEN FACING pos;  W moves fwd 
down LOD and slightly diag twd COH as 
she turns 1/2 LF in 3 steps (L,R,L) under 
joined hands to end facing RLOD as M 
steps fwd on a slight diagonal twd 
RLOD and COH on R ft passing R shoul-
ders with partner and turns rather sharply 
1/2 RF on next two steps so that he stays 
close to W ending in CLOSED pos facing 
LOD; waltz fwd down LOD; step fwd on 
R ft, turn 1/4 RF to face wall and step 
side down LOD on L ft, close R ft to L 
ending in CLOSED pos M facing wall. 

PART C 
25-28 Fwd, Rock, Rock; Twinkle to L Open; 

(Bwd) Solo Roll In (to Closed); Thru, Side, 
Close; 
M steps fwd twd wall on L ft, steps side 
twd RLOD on R with a slight rocking 
movement keeping L ft in place, and 
rocks twd LOD on L ft while turning to 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD (do not 
close as is done in box waltz — keep feet 
on floor); starting with R ft M XIF down 
LOD and twinkle to L OPEN pos facing 
RLOD as W starts with L. ft also XIF down 
LOD as she twinkles to L OPEN pos fa:- 
ing RLOD (keep inside hands joined about 
shoulder level and extended twd PLOD); 
solo roll in 11/4 LF (W RE) down LOD in 
3 steps by stepping bwd down LOD on 
L ft and turning in twd partner on first 
step (to aid start of roll pull hands bwd 
and thru twd LOD) and continuing to 
turn as initially started on next two steps 
until M faces wall and W faces COH in 
CLOSED pos; both XIF M steps thru on R 
ft down LOD, steps to side on L ft, and 

closes R ft to L maintaining Closed pos 
M facing wall. 

29-32 Dip In, 	—; Manuv, 2, 3; (R) Turning 
Waltz; Fwd Waltz; 
Starting M's L ft dip bwd into COH and 
hold 2 cts; waltz maneuver to CLOSED 
pos M facing RLOD; in Closed pos start-
ing on M's L ft waltz turn '/2 RF to end 
facing LOD;  in Closed pos waltz fwd 
do.wn LOD. 

Ending: Third time thru on meas 32 waltz to face 
wall in Closed pos. On last meas of mu-
sic M does a side, behind, apart and 
point as W twirls to a Bow and Curtsy 
DANCE GOES THRU THREE TIMES 

SWINGIN' 

JAMBALAYA 
By Pete and Ann Peterman, Fort Worth, Texas 

Record: Hi-Hat 817 
Position: Closed, M facing LOD for Intro — Diag 

Modified Banjo for Dance (See Note) 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Dip Back, —,. Rec, —; Walk 

Fwd, —, 2, —; 
In Closed pos wait 2 meas; Dip back twd 
RLOD on L, hold 1 ct, recover fwd on R, 
hold 1 ct; Walk fwd 2 slow steps LOD 
L,—,R,—; 

DANCE 
1-4 	(Mod Bjo) Fwd, Lock, Fwd, Lock; (Bjo) 

Walk Fwd, —, 2, —; (Face) Side, Close, 
Side, Close; Side, Close, Cross (to Side-
car), —; 
From Closed pos quickly blend to DIAG 
MODIFIED BANJO pos (see note) and 
travel LOD fwd on L, lock R behind L (W 
lock L in front of R), fwd 1, lock R behind 
L; Turn to Banjo pos M facing LOD and 
walk fwd 2 slow steps L,—,R,—; Turn to 
face partner and step swd LOD on L, 
close R to L, swd L, close R to L; Step 
swd LOD on I., close R to 1, XLIF of R 
(W XIB) to SIDECAR pos with M facing 
RLOD, hold 1 ct. 

5-8 	Walk, —, 2, —; Side, Close, Cross, —; 
Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; 
In Sidecar pos and starting M's R (W's 1) 
walk RLOD 2 slow steps; Turn to face 
partner and step swd RLOD on R, close 
L to R, XRIF (W XIB) to BANJO pos M 
facing LOD; Blending to CLOSED pos do 
2 R face turning two-steps twd LOD and 
end in CLOSED pos M facing LOD. 

9-16 Repeat Action of Meas 1-8, checking on 
last ct in preparation for the dip on first 
step of next meas. 

17-20 Dip Back, —, Recover, —; Fwd (W to 
Semi)) Two-Step; Dip Fwd, —, Recover, 
—; Turn Two-Step (to Sidecar); 
In Closed pos facing LOD dip back RLOD 
on L, hold 1 ct, recover fwd on R, hold 
1 ct; Starting M's L do 1 fwd two-step 
twd LOD (W turns to SEMI-CLOSED pos); 
Dip fwd on R, hold 1 ct, recover bwd on 
L, hold 1 ct; Traveling PLOD and starting 
with R ft M does a 1/2 R face turning 
two-step as W does a bwd two-step 
(starting with L) twd PLOD ending in 
SIDECAR pos with M on inside of circle 
and facing RLOD. 
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21-24 Dip Fwd, —, Recover, —; (Turn L) Two-
Step (to Banjo); Fwd, —, (Turn 1/2 R to 
Closed) Side, —; Turn Two-Step; 
In Sidecar pos dip fwd twd RLOD on L, 
hold 1 ct, recover on R, hold 1 ct; Both 
do L face turning two-steps LOD and end 
in BANJO pos with M facing LOD; In 
Banjo pos step fwd LOD on R, —, turn 
1/2 R face and step swd twd wall in 
CLOSED pos on L, hold 1 ct; In Closed 
pos and starting M's R continue R face 
turn with a two-step and end in CLOSED 
pos with M facing LOD. 

25-28 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; L pivot 
(1/2), —, 2, —; Buzz (L), 2, 3, 4; 
In Closed pos and starting M's I_ do 2 fwd 
two-steps LOD; Starting M's L do a 1/2 L 
face couple pivot in 2 slow steps ending 
in CLOSED pos with M facing RLOD; Buzz 
L face (1/2 turn) by bringing L ft back 
along side R, pivot on R while pushing 
with L and again take wgt on R at end of 
push, again bring L ft back along side R, 
pivot again on R while pushing with L 
and take wgt on R (end M facing LOD). 

29-32 Dip Back, —, Recover, —; Walk Fwd, 
2, —; (Hitch) Fwd, Close, Back, Close; 
Walk Fwd, —, 2, —; 
In Closed pos M facing LOD dip bwd on 
L (RLOD), hold 1 ct, recover fwd on R, 
hold 1 ct; Starting M's L walk fwd 2 slow 
steps twd LOD; (Hitch) step fwd on L, 
close R to L, bwd on L, close R to L; 
Still in Closed pos and starting M's L walk 
fwd LOD 2 slow steps. 

DANCE THRU THREE TIMES 
Ending: Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; (to Closed) 

Side, Close, Side, Close; (to Half Open) 
Step, Brush, Brush, Tap; 
Blending to SEMI-CLOSED pos and start-
ing M's L do 2 fwd two-steps LOD; Turn 
to face partner and step swd LOD on L, 
close R to L, swd L, close R to L; Turn to 
HALF OPEN (M's arm around W's waist 
and her L arm on his shoulder) /Ws L 
elbow (W's R) bent and forearms up step 
fwd on L, brush R ft fwd, brush R toe 
back across in front of L, tap R toe down 
to floor on outside of L ft (W tap L on 
outside of R) for ending. 

NOTE: DIAG MODIFIED BANJO POS — Partners 
have R hips together but M faces slightly 
diag LOD and facing wall so that his L 
and W's R shoulders lead fwd as couple 
moves LOD. Some dancers call this "Con-
tra Body Position." 

L
FAST BUT EASY 1 

JOHNNY-O-POLKA 
By Ron and Mickey Hansen, Pico Rivera, 

California 
Record: Hi-Hat 818 
Position: Open-Facing for Intro, Closed pos M's 

back to COH for Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 

	

	Wait; Wait, Apart,—, Point,—; Together,—, 
Touch,—; 
Wait 2 meas then step apart on L, hold 1 

ct, point R toe twd partner, hold 1 ct; 
Step twd partner, hold 1 ct, Step twd 
partner on R, hold 1 ct, touch I toe along 
side of R, hold 1 ct while blending to 
LOOSE CLOSED pos M's back to COH. 

DANCE 
1-4 Heel,—, Toe,—; Side, Close, Step,—; 

Heel,—, Toe,—; Side, Close, Step,—; 
In Loose Closed pos touch L heel swd 
with toe pointing LOD, hold 1 ct, touch 
L toe near R ft, hold 1 ct; Starting M's 
L do a swd two-step LOD;  Starting with 
R heel repeat the action of meas 1-2 twd 
RLOD, 

5-8 	Turn Two-Step; Two-Step; Twirl,—, 2,—; 
(Semi) Walk,—, 2,— (to Closed); 
Starting M's L do 2 RF turning two-steps 
LOD (Polka if desired); As M walks LOD 
2 slow steps (L,—, R,—) W does a RF twirl 
under joined lead hands in 2 slow steps 
blending to SEMI-CLOSED pos; in Semi-
Closed pos walk LOD 2 slow steps (L.—, 
R,—) at last moment blending back to 
LOOSE CLOSED pos M's back to COH. 

9-16 	Repeat Action of Meas 1-8. 
17-20 Two-Step Bal L (to Butterfly); Two-Step 

Bal R; Roll,—, 2—; 3,—, Touch,—; 
In Closed pos step swd LOD on L, quickly 
close R to L, swd almost in place on 
and blend to BUTTERFLY pos, hold 1 ct; 
Step swd RLOD on R, close L to R, swd 
almost in place on R, hold 1 ct; Moving 
LOD both solo roll (M IF, W RF) in 3 slow 
steps starting M's L (W's R) then touch R 
and blend back to BUTTERFFLY pos. 

21-24 Two-Step Bal R; Two-Step Bal L; Roll,—, 
2,—; 3,—, (Semi) Touch,—; 
In Butterfly pos step swd R, close L to R, 
swd (in place) R, hold 1 ct; Step swd 
LOD on L, quickly close R to L, step swd 
I (almost in place), hold 1 ct; Moving 
RLOD both solo roll (M RF, W LF) in 3 
slow steps starting with M's R (W's L) 
blending to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD 
on third step then touch L. 

25-28 Slide,—, Slide,—; Slide,—, Step Thru (to 
Closed),—; (Vine) Side,—, Behind,—; Side, 
—, Step Thru (to Semi),—; 
In Semi-Closed pos slide L ft fwd twd 
LOD (pushing with R) then quickly close 
R to L,—, again slide L fwd and quickly 
close R,—;  Once more slide L fwd but do 
not close R, take wgt on L, step fwd and 
thru on R, hold 1 ct while blending to 
CLOSED pos Ms back to COH; Starting 
Ms L do a slow 4 step grapevine ending 
in SEMI-CLOSED pos. 

29-32 Repeat Action of Meas 25-28 ending in 
Closed pos to repeat dance. 

DANCE GOES THRU THREE TIMES 
Ending: (Semi) Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; 

Vine (Twirl),—, 2,—; 3,—, Acknowledge,—; 
On last time thru dance end in SEMI-
CLOSED pos then do 2 fwd two-steps 
LOD; Turning to face partner M does a 
slow 3 step grapevine as W does a PF 
twirl under joined hands in 3 slow steps 
then point R and acknowledge as music 
ends. 
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RELAXING]  

JUST AROUND THE CORNER 
By Forrest and Kay Richards, San Leandro, 

California 
Record: Windsor 4703 
Position: Intro — Open-Facing, M's back to COH; 

Dance — Open, facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 

	

	Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; To Open, 
—, Touch, —; 
Wait 2 meas in OPEN-FACING pos; Usual 
acknowledgment to end in OPEN pos 
facing LOD. 

DANCE 
1-4 

	

	Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Point Fwd, 
—, Point Bwd, —; Side, Close, Thru (to L 
Open), —; 
In Open pos facing LOD starting M's L 
do 2 fwd two-steps prog LOD: Point L 
fwd LOD, hold 1 ct, point L bwd RLOD, 
hold 1 ct; Turning to face partner and 
wall and assuming momentary BUTTER-
FLY pos step L swd LOD, close R to L, 
turning to face RLOD step L fwd and thru 
RLOD blending to LEFT OPEN pos (M's L 
and W's R hands joined), hold 1 ct. 

5-8 

	

	(RLOD) Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; 
Point Fwd, —, Point Bwd, —; Side, Close, 
Thru (to Closed), —; 
In Left Open pos facing RLOD starting 
M's R repeat action of meas 1-4 RLOD 
except end in CLOSED pos M facing wall 
and partner. 

9-12 

	

	Side, Behind, Side, In Front; Step, Touch, 
Step, Touch; Side, Behind, Side, In Front; 
Step, Touch, Step, Touch; 
In Closed pos M facing wall do a 4 step 
grapevine along LOD;  Step L swd LOD, 
touch R to L, step R swd RLOD, touch L to 
R; Repeat action of meas 9-10 except 
blend to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD on 
last step, touch- 

13-16 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; W Twirl, 
—,2 (to Open),—; Walk,—,2 (to Butterfly), 

In Semi-Closed pos do 2 fwd two-steps 
prog LOD: As M walks fwd 2 slo steps 
(L,R) W does a slow RF twirl in 2 steps 
(R,L) under joined M's L and W's R hands 
to end in OPEN pos facing LOD; Walk 
fwd 2 slo steps (L,R) turning to face part-
ner and wall and blending to BUTTERFLY 
pos on the second step. 

17-20 Face-To-Face; Back-To-Back; Roll,—,2 (to 
Open),—; Fwd Two-Step; 
In Butterfly pos do a face-to-face or swd 
two-step along LOD (L,R,L); Releasing M's 
L and W's R hands and swinging other 
joined hands thru LOD turn (M LF & W 
RF) to BACK-TO-BACK pos and do a swd 
two-step along LOD (R,L,R); Releasing 
joined M's R and W's L hands M (continu-
ing to turn LF, W RF and rejoining M's L 
and W's R hands) step L bwd LOD turning 
to face partner, hold 1 ct, step R thru 
(fwd) ending in OPEN pos facing LOD, 
hold 1 ct; Do a fwd two-step (L,R,L) prog 
LOD. 

21-24 Back-to-Back; Face-To-Face; Check,—, Re-
cover (face),—; (Butterfly) Side,Close,Side, 

Swinging joined M's R and W's L hands 
thru twd LOD and continuing LF turn (W 
RF) and starting M's R ft repeat Back-to-
Back two-step as in meas 18; Continuing 
the LF turn (W RF) repeat the Face-to-Face 
two-step as in meas 17 ending in OPEN 
pos facing LOD; Step R fwd (Check), hold 
1 ct, recover bwd on L turning to face 
partner and wall, hold 1 ct; Blending to 
BUTTERFLY pos do a swd two-step (R,L,R) 
along RLOD. 

25-28 Side, Behind, Side, Behind (to Open); 
Step, Brush, Step (to Butterfly), Touch; 
Side, Behind, Side, Behind (to Open); 
Step, Brush, Step, Touch (to Semi); 
(Limp) In Butterfly pos step L swd along 
LOD, step RXIB of L, step L swd, step 
RXIB of L; Blending to OPEN pos step L 
fwd, brush R slightly fwd, step R turn-
ing to face partner and wall and resum-
ing Butterfly pos, touch L to R; Repeat 
action of meas 25 and 26 except end in 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

29-32 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; W Twirl, 
—,2 (to Open),—; Walk,—,2,—; 
Repeat action of meas 13-16 except re-
main in OPEN pos facing LOD. 

DANCE THRU THREE TIMES 
Ending: Last time thru on meas 32, M walks fwd 

2 slo steps L,R as W does another RF 
twirl in 2 slo steps to the usual acknowl-
edgment. 

INTERRUPTED PIVOT 1 

JUST IN TIME 
By Blackie and Dottie Heatwole, McLean, Virginia 
Record: Top 26008 
Position: Intro, Diag, Open-Facing;  Dance, Closed 

facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Tog, —, 

Tch (to Closed), —; 
In Diag Open-Facing pos wait 2 meas: 
Step back from partner on I ft, hold 1 ct, 
point R ft twd partner, hold 1 ct; Step 
twd partner on R ft, hold 1 ct, touch L to 
R, hold 1 ct ending in CLOSED pos M 
facing LOD. 

PART A 
1-4 	Walk, —, 2, —; (Scissors) Side, Close, 

Cross, (to Sidecar) —; Back, Side, Thru, 
(to Semi) —; Fwd Two-Step; 
Starting M's L ft walk fwd LOD 2 slow 
steps L,R; Step side twd COH on L ft, 
close R ft to L, cross L in front of R (W 
XIB) adjusting to SIDECAR pos M facing 
wall; M steps back twd COH on R ft, 
side down LOD on L ft, thru down LOD 
on R ft, hold 1 ct (W steps side twd 
RLOD on L, in place on R, thru down 
LOD on L, hold 1 ct) ending in SEMI-
CLOSED pos facing LOD; In Semi-Closed 
pos do one two-step down LOD. 

5-8 	Walk, —, Pick Up (to Closed), —; (1) Turn, 
Close, Turn, —; Back Buzz, 2, 3, 4; Dip, 
—, Recover (to Closed), —; 
Starting on R ft M walks fwd down LOD 
2 slow steps R,L adjusting slightly to 
face diag COH and LOD (W starts a 1/2 
LF turn on 1st step, completes turn on 
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2nd step L,R) ending in CLOSED pos M 
facing diag twd COH and LOD;  Do one 
LF turning two-step moving down LOD 
to end in CLOSED pos M facing RLOD;  
M back buzzes keeping R ft in place and 
pushing with L ft L,R,L,R (W buzzes fwd 
keeping L ft in place and pushing with 
R ft R,L,R,L) ending in CLOSED pos M 
facing LOD; Dip back twd RLOD on L ft, 
hold 1 ct, recover on R 	hold 1 ct. 

9-12 	Repeat action of meas 1 thru 4. 
13-16 Repeat action of meas 5-8 ending in 

CLOSED pos M facing LOD. 

PART B 
17-20 Walk, —, 2, —; (Hitch) Fwd, Close, Back, 

—; Bwd Two-step; Dip, —, Recover, —; 
Starting on M's L ft walk fwd down LOD 
2 slow steps L,R; Starting M's L step fwd 
L, close R to L, step back on L, hold 1 ct; 
Starting on M's R ft do one bwd two-
step twd RLOD; Dip back twd RLOD on 
L, hold 1 ct, recover on R, hold 1 ct. 

21-24 Repeat action of meas 17-20 except re-
cover to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD 
meas 24. 

PART C 
25-28 Walk, —, 2, —; (Rock) Fwd, In Place, 

Back, In Place; Walk, —, Face, —; Vine, 
2, 3, 4; 
Starting in Semi-Closed pos walk fwd 
down LOD 2 slow steps L,R maintaining 
Semi-Closed pos; Starting on M's L (W's 
R) step fwd down LOD, in place on M's 
R, step back twd RLOD on L, in place on 
R ft (Note: This is a quick movement and 
most of weight should be on inside feet 
(M's R, W's L) and the fwd step and 
back step should be almost like a touch 
taking just enough weight so that a 
push can be made for the step back and 
the fwd walking step which follows in 
meas 27); Starting on M's L walk fwd 
LOD 2 slow steps turning to face wall 
on second step (W face COH) ending in 
CLOSED pos;  Vine down LOD side on L, 
behind on R (W XIB), side on L, in front 
on R maintaining Closed pos M facing 
wall. 

29-32 Pivot, —, 2, —; Throw Out, 2, Pivot, —; 
2, —, Throw Out, 2; Twirl, —, 2, (to 
Closed) —; 
Starting on M's L ft do a slow RF couple 
pivot in 2 steps L,R (W R,L) ending in 
CLOSED pos M facing diag twd wall and 
LOD; M steps quickly in place L,R as he 
uses momentum of pivot to throw or 
swing W away in 2 steps R,L of one ct 
each to a wide SEMI-CLOSED pos facing 
diag twd wall and LOD, then M steps L 
ft across W to face RLOD as W steps 
between his feet on her R to end in 
CLOSED pos; Complete the couple pivot 
started in meas 30 with M stepping on 
R ft to end in Closed pos facing diag twd 
wall and LOD, again as M steps quickly 
in place L,R he throws or swings W away 
to repeat the action of meas 30 ending 
in a wide Semi-Closed pos facing LOD; 
From the wide Semi-Closed pos M takes 
2 slow steps L,R almost in place as W 
twirls RF twd COH and LOD under M's L 
and W's R joined hands to end in CLOSED 
pos M facing LOD. 

BRIDGE 
1-2 	Side, Tch, Side, Tch; Dip, —, Recover, —; 

In Closed pos facing LOD step side twd 
COH on L ft, tch R to L, step side twd 
wall on R ft, tch L to R; Dip back twd 
RLOD on L ft, hold 1 ct, recover on R, 
hold 1 ct. 

ENDING 
1-4 	Walk, —, 2, —; Side, Tch, Side, Tch; Dip, 

—, Recover (facing wall), —; Apart, —, 
Point, —; 
In Closed pos M facing LOD walk down 
LOD 2 slow steps L,R; Step side twd CCH 
on L ft, tch R to L, step side twd wall on 
R ft, tch L to R;  Dip back twd RLOD on 
L ft, hold 1 ct, recover on R ft turning 
to face wall during recovery, hold 1 ct; 
Step back away from partner M taking 
W's L hand with his R and point. 

Sequence: A, A, B, B, C, Bridge, A, A, B, B, C, 
Bridge, A, A, Ending.  

Note: Record may be speeded slightly if desired. 

rFUN TWO-STEP 

KOKONUTS 
By Walt and June Berlin, Northridge, California 

Record: Sets in Order 3150 
Position: Intro — Open-Facing, Dance — Semi-

closed facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 
	

INTRODUCTION 
1-3 
	

Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Together (to 
Semi), —, Tch, —; 
In Open-Facing pos with M's back to COH 
and M's R and W's L hands joined wait 
1 meas; Step apart M's L ft, hold 1 ct, 
point R ft twd partner, hold 1 ct; Step 
together into SEMI-CLOSED pos on R ft, 
hold 1 ct, touch L ft to R, hold 1 ct end 
facing LOD. 

DANCE 
1-4 	Step/Close, Step/ —, Step/Close, Step/ 

—; Cut, Back, Cut, Back; Step/Close, 
Step/ —, Step/Close, Step/ —; Cut, Back, 
Cut, Back; 
In Semi-Closed pos do 2 quick fwd two-
steps in LOD stepping L/R,L and R/L,R; 
Cross L ft over R in cut step, step back 
on R, cut L over R, step back on R; Re-
peat action of meas 1 and 2. 

5-8 	(Circle) Away,2,3,Brush; Tog,2,3, Tch (to 
Butterfly); Side/Step, Step/ —, Side/Step, 
Step/ —; (Both) Roll, 2,3,4 (to Half Open); 
Releasing Semi-Closed pos circle away 
(M LF, W RF) L,R,L, brush R;  Together 

R,L,R, tch L to BUTTERFLY pos M's back to 
COH; Quick two-step to side in LOD 
L/R,L, two-step to side in PLOD R/L,R; 
Both roll down LOD (M LF, W RE) in 4 
steps L,R,L,R to HALF OPEN pos both 
facing LOD with W's L hand on M's R 
shoulder. 

9-12 Fwd,2,3,Brush; Fwd (Lady Roll Across), 
2,3,Tch; Fwd (Lady Roll Back),2,3,Tch; 
Fwd,2,3,Tch (to Butterfly); 
Travel fwd in LOD L,R,L, brush; M moves 
fwd in LOD R,L,R, tch at same time lead-
ing W into a LF roll across LOD crossing 
in front of M to L HALF OPEN pos step- 
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ping L,R,L, tch (W's R hand should be on 
M's L shoulder and NOT around his waist) 
end both facing LOD with M on outside 
of circle; As M steps fwd L,R,L, tch W 
rolls back across LOD RF stepping R,L,R, 
tch to HALF OPEN pos; Both move fwd in 
LOD R,L,R,tch (W. L,R,L,tch) turning to 
face partner and wall in BUTTERFLY pos. 

13-16 Side, Behind, Side, —; Behind, Side, Front 
(Thru to Semi), —; (Fwd) Step/Close, 
Step/—, Step/Close, Step/—; Twirl, 2 (to 
Semi), Walk, 2; 
In Butterfly pos step side L, XRIB, side L, 
hold 1 ct; XRIB, side L, XRIF stepping 
thru to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD, 
hold 1 ct; Do 2 quick two-steps in LOD 
L/R,L, R/L,R;  M walks fwd 4 steps L,R,L,R 
as W does 1 RF twirl in 2 cts R,L to 
SEMI-CLOSED pos and walks fwd 2 steps 
R,L. 

DANCE THRU THREE TIMES 
Ending: Step/Close, Step/—, Step/Close, Step/ 

—; Twirl,2,3,Acknowledge 
In Semi-Closed pos repeat the quick fwd 
two-steps of meas 1;  M moves fwd L,R,L 
to face partner and wall as W does 1 RF 
twirl R,L,R and acknowledge. 

DANCIN' MUSIC 

LINDA TWO-STEP 
By Gil and Betty Wu-nning, Anaheim, California 

Record: Hit-Hat 813 
Position: Open-Facing for Intro; Semi-Closed fac-

ing LOD for Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 

Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 

	

	Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Tog, —, 
Tch, —; 
In Open-Facing pos (M's back to COH) M's 
R and W's L hands joined wait 2 meas: 
Step apart on L, hold 1 ct, point R toe twd 
partner, hold 1 ct; Step twd partner on R, 
blend to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD 
while holding 1 ct, tch L toe to R ft, hold 
1 ct. 

PART A 
1-4 

	

	Two-Step Brush; Two-Step Brush; (Vine) 
Apart,2,3,Swing; (Vine) Tog,2,3,Tch; 
In Semi-Closed pos starting M's L do a fwd 
two-step and brush R ft fwd; Starting M's 
R do another two-step and brush L ft; M 
moving twd COH (W twd wall) step swd 
L, XRIB, swd L, swing R across in front 
of L; Moving twd partner step swd R, 
XLIB, swd R adjusting to SEMI-CLOSED 
pos, tch L to R. 

5-8 

	

	(Hitch) Fwd, Close, Back, Close; (Slo) Walk, 
—,2,—; Vine,2,3,4; (Slo) Pivot,—,2,—; 
In Semi-Closed pos do a 4 ct hitch by 
stepping fwd L, close R to L, step bwd L, 
close R to L (Note: the novice dancer may 
prefer to take 4 steps "in place."); Do 2 
slow steps (L,R) twd LOD turning to face 
partner on second step and blend to 
LOOSE CLOSED pos; Vine LOD stepping 
swd on 1, XRIB, swd L, XRIF;  Adjusting to 
CLOSED pos do a RF couple pivot (L,R) 
in 2 slo steps ending in SEMI-CLOSED pos. 

9-12 

	

	Two-Step Brush; Two-Step Brush; (Vine) 
Apart,2,3,Swing; (Vine) Tog,2,3,Tch; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 (Hitch) Fwd, Close, Back, Close; (Slo) Walk, 
—,2,—; Vine,2,3,4; (Slo) 
Repeat action of meas 5-8 except end in 
CLOSED pos M facing LOD. 

PART B 
17-20 Fwd Two-Step; Two-Step; (Scissors) Side, 

Close, Cross, —; Side, Close, Cross, —; 
In Closed pos do 2 fwd two-steps twd 
LOD: Prog diag LOD step swd twd COH 
on L, close R to L, adjust to SIDECAR pos 
crossing L ft IF of R (W XIB), hold 1 ct; 
Step swd twd wall on R, close L to R, 
adjust to BANJO pos crossing R IF of L 
(W XIB), adjust to CLOSED pos facing 
LOD and hold 1 ct. 

21-24 Side, Close, Side, Tch; Wrap,2,3,Tch; Un-
wrap,2,3,Tch; Twir1,2,3,Tch (to Closed); 
Step swd twd COH on L, close R to L, 
swd L, tch R to L; Joining both hands 
bring M's L and W's R hands between M 
& W and without releasing hands bring 
these same hands around and over W's 
head turning her L face to end with her 
back to M and both facing LOD in WRAP 
pos with hands still joined and W's arms 
crossed (M does 3 steps R,L,R in place) 
then touch L (hands are waist high); Re-
leasing M's L and W's R hands (keep 
others joined) M steps L,R,L in place as 
W unwraps R face twd wall ending in 
OPEN pos facing LOD, tch L to R;  M 
makes a 1/2 RF turn stepping R,L,R while 
W does a LF twirl under joined hands 
twd RLOD to end in CLOSED pos M fac-
ing RLOD, tch L to R. 

25-28 Fwd Two-Step; Two-Step; (Scissors) Side, 
Close, Cross, —; Side, Close, Cross, —; 
Repeat action of meas 17-20 moving twd 
RLOD. 

29-32 Side, Close, Side, Tch; Wrap,2,3,Tch; Un-
wrap,2,3,Tch; Twirl,2,3,Tch; 
Repeat action of meas 21-24 except end 
in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

DANCE GOES THRU TWICE 
Ending: Side,Close,Side,Close; Apart (Diag), 

Point, —; 

On last time thru remain in CLOSED pos 
M facing LOD at end of meas 32. Step 
swd twd COH on L, close R to L, swd L7 
close R; Step apart on a diag (M twd 
RLOD and COH) on L, hold 1 ct, point 
R ft twd partner, hold as music ends. 

NEW MOVEMENTil 

LOTUS BLOSSOM 
By Phil and Norma Roberts, New Albany, Indiana 
Record: Grenn 1 4070 
Position: Diag Open-Facing for Intro, Closed fac-

ing LOD for dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 

Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, Point, —; Tog, Tch (to 

Closed, —; 
In Diag Open-Facing pos wait 2 meas: 
Step back diag twd RLOD and COH on L, 
point R twd partner, hold 1 ct;  Step twd 
partner on R to face LOD, tch L to R 
ending in CLOSED pos facing LOD, hold 
1 ci. 
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PART A 
1-4 

	

	Dip Back,—,—; Waltz In Place; Dip Back, 
—,—; Fwd Waltz; 
In Closed pos facing LOD dip back twd 
PLOD and COH on L (W diag fwd on R) 
drawing R ft slightly twd L, hold 2 cts; 
Waltz in place R,L,R; Again dip back diag 
on L drawing R ft slightly twd L, hold 
2 cts;  Waltz fwd LOD R,L,R. 

5-8 	Fwd/Turn, Point, —; Fwd/Turn, Point, 
(W Across),—; Fwd Waltz (W Twirl RF); 
Fwd Waltz (W in Front to Closed); 
In Closed pos step fwd LOD on L turning 
slightly LF to REV SEMI-CLOSED pos fac-
ing LOD M's L and W's R hands held 
high (W steps bk LOD on R turning LF), 
point R ft fwd (W pt L), hold 1 ct; M step 
almost in place on R turning slightly RF 
to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD (as W 
steps XLOD on L and IF of partner turn-
ing approx 3/4 RF to face LOD in SEMI-
CLOSED), point L ft fwd LOD (W pt R), 
hold 1 ct;  Waltz fwd LOD L,R,L (as W 
twirls RF under her R and M's L hands) 
ending in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD;  
M waltz fwd LOD in short steps R,L,R 
(as W waltzes in front of partner L,R,L) 
to end in CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

9-12 	Dip Back,—,—; Waltz In Place; Dip Back, 
—,—; Fwd Waltz; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 Fwd/Turn, Point,—; Fwd/Turn, Point (W 
Across), —; Fwd Waltz (W Twirl); Fwd 
Waltz (to Vars pos); 
Repeat action of meas 5-7: On meas 16 
waltz fwd LOD blending to VARSOU pos. 

PART B 
17-20 Fwd Waltz; Man Across,2,3; Bk/Turn (W 

Twirl RF), 2,3; Fwd Waltz; 
In Varsou pos waltz fwd LOD L,R,L (W 
R,L,R);  Keeping both hands joined M 
cross in front of partner turning 1/2 RF, 
R,L,R bringing his R arm over partner 
to end facing RLOD arms extended and 
crossed (W waltz fwd LOD in short steps 
L,R,L); Both hands still joined M raises 
his R and W's R hands as he steps back 
LOD with a short step on L turning 1/4 
RF to face COH. step slightly to side in 
LOD on R turning to face LOD, close L 
to R (as W steps fwd LOD with a long 
reaching step on R turning 1/4 RF under 
her R and M's R hands, on around L,R 
continuing to turn RF to end on M's L 
side) ending in LEFT VARS pos facing 
LOD; In L Vars pos waltz fwd LOD R,L,R. 

21-24 Fwd Waltz (W Roll Across to Semi); Thru, 
Manuv, 2 (to Closed); (R) Waltz Turn; (R) 
Waltz Turn (to Momentary Butterfly); 
In L Vars pos facing LOD release W's L 
hand retaining hold of her R with M's 
R as M waltzes fwd LOD in short steps 
L,R,L (M leads W XLOD and in front of 
him to SEMI-CLOSED pos W stepping 
R,L,R) ending in Semi-Closed pos facing 
LOD; In Semi-Closed pos M steps thru 
LOD on R, maneuvers in front of partner 
L,R (W step thru LOD on L, in place R,L) 
ending in CLOSED pos facing RLOD; Do 
2 RE turning waltzes blending to mo-
mentary BUTTERFLY pos M facing wall. 

25-28 Waltz Away,2,3; Turn In,2,3 (to L Open); 
(1/2 Box) Back, Apart, Close; Fwd, Lift, —; 
Release M's L and W's R hands waltz 

fwd LOD and slightly away from partner 
L,R,L swinging M's R and W's L hands 
thru twd LOD;  Swinging M's R and W's L 
hands back thru twd RLOD turn in twd 
partner R,L,R (W L,R,L) joining M's L and 
W's R hands to end facing PLOD in LEFT 
OPEN pos;  In L Open do a half box step-
ping bwd LOD on L, apart from partner 
on R, close L to R (W bwd LOD on R, 
apart on L, close R to L) ending in LEFT 
OPEN pos facing RLOD;  M step fwd 
RLOD on R, lift L slightly from floor 
pointing toe twd RLOD (W fwd RLOD on 
L, lift R slightly from floor), hold 1 ct. 

29-32 Twinkle,2,3 (to Semi); Manuv (to Closed); 
(1/4 R) Turning Waltz; (1/4 R) Turning 
Waltz (Face LOD); 
In Left Open pos twinkle RLOD turning 
in twd partner to end in SEMI-CLOSED 
pos facing LOD;  M manuv in front of 
partner R,L,R to end in CLOSED pos fac-
ing PLOD; Do 2 1/4 RF turning waltzes 
ending in CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

DANCE GOES THRU 21/2 TIMES 
(A,B; A,B; B, ENDING) 

Ending: Fwd Waltz (W Twirl RF to Butterfly); 
Thru, Side, Close; Apart, Bow, —; 
At end of 2nd time thru on meas 32 
blend to VARS pos facing LOD to repeat 
last half of dance (meas 17-32) to end 
in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD for the 
ending — M waltzes fwd LOD L,R,L (as W 
twirls RF under M's L and her R hands 
blending to BUTTERFLY pos M facing wall; 
Both step thru LOD M on R (W L), side in 
LOD on R, close R to L; Bringing hands 
together and in front of the face step apart 
M back twd COH on L, point R twd part-
ner (W step back twd wall on R, point L 
twd partner), with M's hands together 
palm to palm (an Oriental bow). 

[  EASY TWO-STEP 

LOVE FOR TWO 
By Frank and Evelyn Hall, Los Angeles, California 
Reir.ord: Hi Hat 815 
Position: Diag Facing for Intro, Closed with M 

facing LOD for Dance. 
Footwork: Opposite, Directions for M except as 

noted. 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Tog (to 

CP), —, Tch, —; 
In Open-Facing pos (slightly diag) M's R 
& W's L hands joined, M facing wall and 
slightly LOD, wait 2 meas: Step apart on 
L, hold 1 ct, point R, hold 1 ct;  Step to-
gether on R adjusting to CLOSED pos, hold 

1 ct, touch L to R, hold 1 ct. 

PART ONE 
1-4 	Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; (to SC) 

Walk In, —, 2, — (Blend to Face); (Scis) 
Side, Close, Cross (Thru), — (to CP); 
In Closed pos M facing LOD start with 
M's L and do 2 fwd two-steps: Adjust to 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing COH and walk in 
2 slow steps (L, 	R,—) twd COH and 
start blend to face partner;  Completing 
blend step swd twd COH on L, close R to 
L, cross L over R (W XIF), hold 1 ct while 
adjusting to CLOSED pos M facing LOD.  
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5-8 	Side, Close, Side, Tch; Fwd, —, Turn (1/4 
RF), —; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step 
(Face LOD); 
In Closed pos step swd (twd wall) on R, 
close L to R, side on R, touch L to R; Fwd 
on L (LOD), hold 1 ct, fwd R while turn-
ing 1/4 RF (M face wall), hold 1 ct; Start-
ing M's L do 2 turning two-step LOD (End 
in CP, M facing LOD). 

9-16 

	

	Repeat action of Meas 1 thru 8 (Except 
end in Semi-Closed pos facing LOD). 

PART TWO 
17-20 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Cut, 2, 3, 

4; Step Back (turn to face), —, Side/Turn 
(to L-Open), —; 
In Semi-Closed pos facing LOD and start-
ing M's L do 2 fwd two-steps: Cut L in 
front of R, bwd on R, cut L in front of R, 
bwd on R;  Step bwd twd 'PLOD on L 
while turning to face partner, hold 1 ct; 
blending smoothly step swd twd RLOD 
on R while turning to LEFT-OPEN pos, hold 
1 ct. 

21-24 (Hitch) Fwd, Close, Back, —; Back, Back 
Turn (to face), Thru, —(to CP); Vine (LOD), 
2, 3, 4; Pivot, —, 2, —(to SC); 
In L-Open pos step twd PLOD on L, close 
R to L, step bwd twd LOD on L, hold 1 ct;  
Step bwd twd LOD on R, slightly bwd on 
L while turning to face partner, step thru 
on R (both XIF), hold 1 ct while adjusting 
to CLOSED pos M's back to COH;  in Closed 
pos do a 4 step grapevine twd LOD step-
ping swd L, XRIB (both XIB), swd L, XRIF 
(both XIF);  Do a RF couple pivot in 2 slow 
steps (L, 	R, —) moving twd LOD and 
ending in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

25-28 Lady Under Two-Step; Around (to Banjo) 
Two-Step; Banjo Around Two-Step (to SC); 
Fwd Two-Step (to face); 
(Starting in Semi-Closed pos the following 
action is done in 2 two-steps for BOTH 
M and W.) W starts with R ft and makes a 
FULL RF turn under M's L and W's R hands 
moving in .a very srmall clockwise circle 
to again face LOD while the M does a 
HALF circle (clockwise) fwd and around 
W to take BANJO pos facing PLOD (M 
starts his 2 two-steps with his L ft): In 
Banjo pos rotate clockwise (both move 
fwd) in 1 two-step starting M's L and 
turning a 1/2 turn to blend to SEMI-CLOSED 
pos facing LOD; Starting M's R do a fwd 

two-step and blend to CLOSED pos with 
M's back to COH. 

29-32 (Scissors) Side, Close, Cross (Thru), —; 
Side, Close, Cross (Thru to SC), —; Fwd, 2, 
3, —; Pickup, 2, 3, — (to CP); 
In loose Closed pos step swd on L, close 
R to L, cross L over R (XIF), hold 1 ct; Step 
swd on R, close L to R, cross R over L 
(W XIF), hold 1 ct while blending to SEMI-
CLOSED pos facing LOD;  Do 3 quick steps 
twd LOD (L, R, L), hold 1 ct;  M does 2 
quick steps almost in place (R, L) as W 
moves around in front of and facing M in 
2 quick steps (L, R), quickly step fwd twd 
LOD on R while blending to CLOSED pos 
(M facing LOD), hold 1 ct. 

DANCE GOES THRU TWICE 
End: (CP) Fwd Twa-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Vine/ 

Twirl, —, 2, —; Acknowledge; 

In Closed pos do 2 fwd two-steps LOD 
then M turns to face wall and does a 
slow 3 step grapevine (swd L, 	XRIB, 
—;Swd L, --) as W does a slow RF twirl 
LOD in 3 steps (R, 	L, —; R, —), point 
R (W point L) twd partner as music ends. 

ICUTE MUSIC  

LUCKY DUCK 
By Iry and Betty Easterday, Boonsboro, Maryland 
Record: Hi-Hat 810 
Position: Butterfly, M's back to COH 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 
	

INTRODUCTION 
1-4 
	

Wait; Wait; Back Away, 2, 3, Tch; To- 
gether, 2, 3, Tch; 
In Butterfly pos M's back to COH wait 2 
meas: release hands and back away from 
partner in 3 steps L,R,L, then touch R; 
return to partner moving fwd R,L,R, touch 
L returning to momentary Butterfly pos. 

DANCE 
1-4 	Away Two-Step, Together Two-Step; 

Away Two-Step, Together Two-Step; Side, 
Close, Side, Tch; Side, Close, Side, Tch; 
Progressing LOD turn to OPEN pos and 
do a two-step diag away from partner 
(keep inside hands joined), still moving 
LOD do a two-step diag twd partner to 
end in momentary Butterfly pos; repeat 
the actions of previous two measures 
ending in BUTTERFLY pos; step swd L, 
close R to L, swd L, touch R; step swd R, 
close L to R, swd L, touch L. (Note: All 
of the two-steps in meas 1 & 2 are fast 
and have much the same feel as in a 
"two-step balance.") 

5-8 	Repeat action of meas 1-4. 
9-12 (To Open) Slow Two-Step; Dip Fwd, 

Recover, (face partner) —; (Twd RLOD) 
Slow Two-Step; Dip Fwd, —, Recover, 
(face partner) —; 
Step L twd LOD while turning to OPEN 
pos, close R to L, step fwd L, hold; dip 
fwd R (turning slightly back-to-back) 
pulling the joined inside hands thru twd 
LOD, hold 1 ct, recover bwd on L while 
turning to again face partner, hold 1 ct; 
step twd RLOD on R while turning to L 
OPEN pos, close L to R, step fwd R, hold 
1 ct; dip twd RLOD on L (turning slightly 
back-to-back), hold 1 ct, recover back 
on R while turning to face partner, hold 
1 ct. (Note: All of the turns are smooth 
and all action blends smoothly into the 
next) 

13-16 Vine/Twirl (R), 2, 3, Tch; Vine/Twirl (L), 
2, 3, Tch; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; 
Moving twd LOD W does a RF twirl under 
M's L and W's R joined hands as M grape-
vines L, XRIB, L, touch R; moving twd 
RLOD W twirls LF as M grapevines R, 
XLIB, R, touch L; taking CLOSED pos do 
2 slow RF turning two-steps twd LOD 
ending in BUTTERFLY pos M's back to 
COH. 

17-20 (Lady Under) Change Sides Two-Step, 
Two-Step (to L Open); Fwd Two-Step, 
Two-Step (to Butterfly); Side, Close, Side, 
Tch; Side, Close, Side Tch; 
Change sides in 2 fast tw() •.teps with W 
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passing under joined M's L and W's R 

hands ending in L. OPEN pos facing LOD; 
do 2 fast two-steps twd LOD turning to 
face partner in BUTTERFLY pos on last 
step;  step swd L, close R to 1, swd L, 
touch R;  step swd R, close L to R, swd R, 
touch L. 

21-24 Repeat action of meas 17-20 twd RLOD 
(ending in Butterfly pos, M's back to 
COH.) 

INTERLUDE 
1-2 

	

	Rock Bwd (twd COH) L (W rocks fwd), 
—, Recover (to Butterfly), —; Vine/Twirl 
(R), 2, 3, 4 (to Butterfly); 
In Butterfly pos raise lead hands (lower 
trailing hands) and rock bwd twd COH 
on I (do not move R ft) (W rocks fwd on 
R), hold 1 ct, recover fwd (return to 
momentary Butterfly pos), hold 1 ct; 
moving twd LOD W does a slow RF twirl 
in 4 steps turning under joined lead 
hands as M does a grapevine in 4 steps 
swd L, XRIB, swd 1_, XRIF ending in mo-
mentary Butterfly pos to repeat dance. 

DANCE GOES THRU TWO TIMES 
Ending: Same as Interlude except face partner 

and acknowledge on last step. 

RHYTHM CHALLENGE 

MAYBE 
By Dean and Lorraine Ellis, Dallas Center, Iowa 

Record: Grenn 14073 
Position: Closed, M facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Note: For greatest satisfaction dance in running 

Foxtrot style. Use long gliding steps, make 
"holds' definite, and close only where noted. 
Lead hands remain joined during entire rou-
tine. 

Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Side, Touch, Side, Touch; 

Dip,—, Recover,—; 
Wait 2 meas: In Closed pos step twd COH 
on L, touch R to 1, step swd twd wall on 
R, touch L to R; Dip back twd RLOD on L, 
hold 1 ct, recover fwd twd LOD on R, 
hold 1 ct. 

DANCE 
1-4 	Fwd, 2, Turn L,—; Turn, Close, Turn (to 

Semi),—; Fwd, 2, 3 (Pickup to Closed),—; 
(Rock) Side, Recover, Thru (to Semi),—; 
In closed pos step fwd LOD L,R,L turning 
1/4 L on last step to face COH, hold 1 ct; 
Continuing LF turn M steps swd twd LOD 
on R turning 1/4 L to face RLOD, close L 
to R turning to face diag twd wall and 
RLOD, short step diag bwd twd LOD and 
COH on R (W fwd on L) blending to 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD, hold 1 ct; 
M fwd LOD L,R,L (W fwd R,L,R turning 
1/2 LF to CLOSED pos on last step), hold 
1 ct;  In Closed pos rock swd twd wall on 
R leaving L toe extended in place, step 
in place on L, step thru twd COH on R 
(W thru on I) blending to SEMI-CLOSED 
pos facing COH leaving L toe extended 
bwd to floor, hold 1 ct. 

5-8 	M Spot Turn (W Around to Closed), 2, 3, 
4; Dip,—, Recover (Ye R),—; Pivot, 2, 3 
(to Semi), Brush; Fwd, 2, 3 (Pickup to 
Closed),—; 

Assume LOOSE SEMI-CLOSED pos M does 
1/2 LF spot turn (circle crab) by XLIB of R 
knees close together, change wgt to 
crossed R ft, repeat XIB L, XIF R (W 
sweeps around M with long gliding steps 
R,L,R,L) to end in CLOSED pos M's back 
to COH; Dip bwd twd COH, hold 1 ct, 
recover fwd R turning 1/8 R to face diag 
twd wall and RLOD, hold 1 ct; Start L 
do a 3/4 RF couple pivot in 3 steps end 
in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD, brush 
R lightly fwd;  M fwd R,L,R (W fwd L,R,L 
turning 1/2 LF to CLOSED pos on last step) 
end in CLOSED pos M face LOD, hold 1 
ct. 

9-16 	Repeat Action of Meas 1-8 end in SEMI- 
CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

17-20 Fwd/Turn (to Rev Semi), Recover, Thru,—; 
Fwd/Turn (to Semi), Recover, Face (to 
Closed),—; M Across, 2, 3, (to Rev 
Semi),—; W Across, 2, 3 (to Semi),—; 
In Semi-Closed pos step fwd LOD on L 
leave R toe back in place turn sharply 
on ball of ft 1/2 RF (W LF) to end in Rev 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing RLOD, recover 
fwd on extended R, step thru RLOD L, 
hold 1 ct;  In Rev Semi-Closed pos step 
fwd RLOD on R leave L toe in place turn 
sharply on ball of ft 1/2 LF (W RF) to end 
in Semi-Closed pos facing LOD, recover 
fwd on extended L, step thru LOD on R 
turning to face partner and wall in 
CLOSED pos, hold 1 ct; M start reaching 
step L XIF of W for a full RF turn in 3 
steps to Rev Semi-Closed pos facing LOD 
(W fwd small step R, close I_ to R, reach-
ing step R), hold 1 ct;  M fwd small step 
R, close L to R, reaching step R (W start 
reaching step L XIF of M for full RF turn 
L,R,L to M's R side) as partners assume 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD, hold 1 ct. 

21-24 Repeat Action of Meas 17-20, ending in 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

25-28 Fwd (W Roll Diag Across), 2, 3 (to 
Open),—; Fwd (W Spot Turn), 2, 3 (to 
Semi),—; Fwd/Check (W to Banjo), Re-
cover, Back,—; Back/Check (W to Semi), 
Recover, Face,—; 
Giving W a firm lead with R hand and 
retaining lead hands joined M moves fwd 
LOD with short steps L,R,L (W steps diag 
fwd twd COH and LOD on R, step and 
turn on L for full LF turn diag XIF of M 
while prog LOD, steps thru twd LOD on 
R to end slightly ahead of M facing diag 
twd wall and LOD) end in L OPEN pos M 
facing LOD, hold 1 ct; Giving W a firm 
bwd lead with L hand M moves fwd 
LOD R,L,R (W steps twd wall on L XIF 
of M, steps R beside L for full RF spot 
turn, steps thru twd LOD on L) end in 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD, hold 1 ct;  
M fwd LOD L checking fwd movement 
(W fwd R turning 1/2 sharply LF to 
BANJO) both leave extended ft in place, 
M recover back RLOD on R, step back L, 
hold 1 ct; M step back RLOD on R check-
ing bwd movement (W fwd L turning 

sharply 1/2 RF to SEMI-CLOSED) both 
leave extended ft in place, M recover 
fwd L, step fwd R turning to face partner 
and wall in CLOSED pos, hold 1 ct. 
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29-32 Pivot, 2, 3 (to Semi), Brush; Fwd, 2, 3 
(Pickup to Closed),-; Side, Touch, Side, 
Touch; Dip,-, Recover,-; 
Start L do a full RF couple pivot in 3 
steps end in SEMI-CLOSED pos facing 
LOD, brush R lightly fwd;  M fwd R,L,R (W 
fwd L,R,L turning 1/2 LF to CLOSED pos on 
last step), hold 1 ct;  In Closed pos step 
swd twd COH on L, touch R to L, step 
swd twd wall at R, touch L to R;  Dip back 
twd RLOD on L, hold 1 ct, recover fwd 
twd LOD on R, hold 1 a 

DANCE GOES THRU TWICE 
Ending: W Twirl,-, 2,-; Apart/Point and Ack-

nowledge 
M fwd LOD 2 slow steps L,R turning 1/4 
R to face partner and wall as W twirls 
RF under lead hands; Change hands step 
apart M's L leaving R extended in point 
and acknowledge. 

SLIGHT CHALLENGE 

MOON OF MANAKOORA 
By Tom and Jean Cahoe, Sunnymead, California 

Record: Sets in Order 3149 
Position: Intro 	Diag Open-Facing, Dance - 

Closed, M facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 

Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 

	

	Wait; Wait; Apart, Point, -; Together (to 
Closed), Touch, -; 
In Diag Open-Facing pos wait 2 meas: 
M steps back on L, point R fwd, hold 
1 ct; step fwd on R to CLOSED pos, touch 

to R,-  hold 1 ct. 
PART ONE 

1-4 

	

	Waltz Fwd, 2, 3; To Open, 2, 3; Waltz 
Away, 2, 3; (W) LF Twirl (to Closed), 2, 3; 
In Closed pos starting M's L do one fwd 
waltz L,R,L; M does one fwd waltz R,L,R 
as W turns RF to OPEN pos joining M's R 
and W's L hands to both end facing LOD; 
waltz slightly away L,R,L; (changing 
hands) M does another fwd waltz R,L,R 
as W twirls LF under M's L and her R 
arm to end in CLOSED pos M facing LOD. 

5-8 

	

	Waltz Fwd, 2, 3; To Open, 2, 3; Waltz 
Away, 2, 3; (W) Twirl LF (to Closed), 2, 3; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4 ending in 
Closed pos M facing LOD. 

9-12 

	

	Fwd, (Diag) Side, (Turn) Close (to Semi 
facing RLOD); Fwd, 2, (to Banjo) 3; Banjo 
Pivtt, 2, (Semi) Fwd; (W) LF Twirl, 2, (to 
Closed) 3; 
In Closed pos M facing 1.0D step fwd 1, 
diag side R twd LOD and wall, turning to 
face RLOD close L to R (W bwd waltz 
R,L,R) ending in SEMI-CLOSED pos both 
facing RLOD; fwd waltz RLOD R,L,R (W 
fwd waltz L,R,L turning LF to BANJO on 
last two steps to face LOD);  M small step 
bwd L and heeling out pivot RF, fwd R 
turning RF around W, fwd L (W takes 
long R around M twd LOD and wail, close 
L pivoting RF, fwd R) to SEMI-CLOSED 
pos both facing LOD; M fwd waltz R,L,R 
as W twirls LF under M's L and W's R 
arm L,R,L to CLOSED pos. 

13.16 Fwd, Side, Close; Hook Around, 2, 3; 
Waltz L, 2, 3; Waltz L, 2, 3; 
In Closed pos step fwd, side, close L,R,L 
(W R,L,R) turning L on the close step to 
face diag RLOD and COH in SEMI-CLOSED 
pos;  M hooks R (XIF of L) around, 2, 3 
changing wgt on last ct to R ft (W takes 
3 long steps around M L,R,L) to end in 
CLOSED pos M facing LOD; do two LF 
turning waltzes down LOD L,R,L; R,L,R to 
end facing LOD in CLOSED pos to repeat 
Part One, 

17-32 Repeat action of meas 1-16 (Part One) 
ending in CLOSED pos M facing LOD. 

PART TWO 
1-4 	Fwd, Side, Close; Cross, Turn, Close (to 

Banjo); Back, Back, Side; Thru, Side, Close; 
In Closed pos M step fwd, side, close 
L,R,L; cross R (both XIF) twd COH to 
SEMI-CLOSED pos, M makes 1/4 LF turn 
stepping fwd L twd RLOD, close R (W 
cross L, fwd R starting LF turn, close L to 
R ending in BANJO pos facing LOD); M 
bwd L, R crossing in front of W and diag 
twd COH and LOD, side L twd LOD to 
end facing wall (W fwd R,L,R in LOD to 
end still facing LOD); cross R (XIF), side 
L, close R ending in momentary CLOSED 
pos M facing wall (W fwd L, side R 
turning to face partner, close 1.). 

5-8 	(Semi) Fwd, 2, 3; Fwd, Point, -; Cross, 
(L Semi) Point, -; Cross, Fwd, To Closed; 
Turning to SEMI-CLOSED pos both fac-
ing LOD waltz fwd L,R,L;  fwd R, point L 
turning bodies to face but with heads 
turned to LOD, hold 1 ct; cross L (both 
XIF) twd RLOD raising lead hands high, 
point R turning bodies to face with 
heads turned to RLOD, hold 1 ct; cross R 
twd LOD (both XIF), fwd 1, close R as W 
turns in front of M to CLOSED pos M 
facing LOD. 

9-12 	Waltz L, 2, 3; Waltz L, 2, 3; Twinkle Out, 
2, 3; Twinkle In, (Manuv) 2, 3; 
Do 2 LF turning waltzes L,R,L; R,L,R 
blending to SIDECAR pos M facing diag 
LOD and wall; diag progressive cross, 
step, step twd LOD and wail stepping 
L,R,L with M XIF and W XIB end in 
BANJO pos; cross in diag COH and LOD, 
turn, step (R,L,R) M XIF and W XIB 
maneuvering to CLOSED pos M facing 
RLOD on cts 2 and 3. 

13-16 Pivot, 2, Semi; Fwd, 2, Closed; Waltz L, 
2, 3; Waltz L, 2, 3; 
Stepping bwd L, pivot RE to SEMI-CLOSED 
pos R,L; fwd waltz as M adjusts W to 
CLOSED pos R,L,R; two LF turning waltzes 
L,R,L; R,L,R ending in CLOSED pos M 
facing LOD to repeat Part Two. 

17-32 Repeat action of meas 1-16 Part Two. 
ENDING 

1-4 	Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; Turn, Side, Close; Twirl, 
2, -; Acknowledge 
In Closed pos M facing LOD do one fwd 
waltz L,R,L; step fwd R turning to face 
wall, step side in LOD on L, close R to 
1.; M step fwd L,R, hold as W twirls RE 
in 2 steps R,1_, hold;  change hands and 
step apart L, hold 1 ct, point R to ac-
knowledge partner. 

SEQUENCE: One, One, Two, Two, Ending 
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MY AFFECTION 
By Peggy and Gerry Mace, Ottawa, Canada 

Record: Windsor 4702 
Position: Intro - Diag Open-Facing, Dance 

Closed M facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted. 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 

	

	Wait; Wait; Apart, -, Point, -; Tog (to 
Closed), -, Tch, -; 
Wait 2 meas in Diag Open-Facing pos 
M's R and W's L hands joined; Step apart 
on L ft, -, point R twd partner, -; Step R 
into CLOSED pos M facing LOD, -, tch 
L to R, 

DANCE 
1-4 

	

	Walk, -, 2, -; (to Banjo) Run, 2, 3, -; 
Walk, -, Turn (to Closed), -; Back, 2, 
3, -; 
In Closed pos take 2 slow steps L,R; With 
a slight lift rising on ball of R ft slide 
out to BANJO pos and run L,R,L; Still in 
Banjo pos step R slowly LOD, then turn 

RF (W also RF) into CLOSED pos M's 
back to LOD and step L; Run back L,R,L. 

5-8 

	

	Back, 2, 3, -; (Rock) Apart, Recover, Fwd 
(to R Shoulder Adj), -; Fwd, Side (Solo 
Turn L), Fwd (to Closed), -; (R) Fwd Two-
Step; 
Run back L,R,L; Rock apart on R (W on L) 
holding both hands, recover on L, releas-
ing hands step fwd R to R shoulders ad-
jacent, -; Very short step fwd (RLOD) 1, 
step swd R twd COH turning solo 1/2 L 
to face LOD, step fwd L to CLOSED pos 
(W steps fwd R turning solo 1/2 L to face 
RLOD, step back LOD L, R ending Closed 
pos), -; In Closed pos (R) fwd two-step. 

9-12 

	

	Walk, -, 2, -; (to Banjo) Run, 2, 3, -; 
Walk, -, Turn (to Closed), -; Back, 2, 
3, -; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 Repeat Action of meas 5-8. 
17-20 Walk, -, 2, Back, 2, 3, -; (Rock) Side, 

Recover, Thru, -; Recover, Side, Turn 
(Solo L to Banjo), -; Back Around, 2, 3 
(to Semi-Closed), -; 
In Closed pos take 2 slow steps L,R; Rock 

swd COH, recover R, step thru twd wall 
M L (W R) leaving R in place and extend-
ing lead hands while looking over L 
shoulder at partner; Recover on R to face 
LOD, step L beside R, turn solo 1/2 LF 
stepping R momentarily to Banjo pos fac- 

ing RLOD (W recovers L step swd twd 
COH turns solo RF into Banjo); M backs 
around L,R,L to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing 
LOD (with small steps W steps swd R, 
fwd L,R - meas 19 and 20 flow as one 
movement). 

21-24 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd, (Swivel) Tch, Back, 
Close; Stamp, Swivel, Swivel, Step; Fwd 
Two-Step (to Closed); 
In Semi-Closed pos do one fwd two-step; 
Step fwd I (LOD), then swivel on ball of 
L ft in twd partner and tch R to L, step 
back (RLOD) R, close L to R; Step fwd R 
in front of L ft with moderate stamp toe 
pointing slightly COH (W's twd wall), 
while swiveling on ball of R ft in twd 
partner step L beside R, while swiveling 
slightly on ball of L ft to face LOD step) R 

beside L, take short step fwd L; Fwd two-
step (W steps L, close R, then L in front 
of M to CLOSED pos). 

25-28 Walk, -, 2, -; (Rock) Side, Recover, Thru, 
-; Recover, Side, Turn (Solo L to Banjo) -; 
Back Around, 2, 3 (to Semi-Closed), -; 
Repeat action of meas 17-20. 

29-32 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd (Swivel) Tch, Back, 
Close; Stamp, Swivel, Swivel, Step; Fwd 
Two-Step (To Closed); 
Repeat action of meas 21-24. 

PERFORM ENTIRE DANCE FOR A TOTAL 
OF THREE TIMES 

Ending: On meas 32 last time thru M steps fwd 
R, turns to face partner steps back COH 
on L, points R twd W. 

Note: The movement in meas 23 broken down to 
its simplest form consists of 'Stamp, Step, 
Step, Step" with a swiveling motion. The 
steps should be small, almost in place 
and though the "swiveling" can be ac-
cording to individual styling, the Maces 
prefer it to be kept moderate. Knee 
should be bent when making the stamp, 
slowly straightening up during the fol-
lowing swivel steps. 

I
A CHALLENGE 

NONE BUT YOU 
By Dottie and Jules Billard, Washington, D.C. 

Record:. Belco 210 
Position: Facing with lead hands joined for Intro, 

Closed pos for start of Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Fwd Waltt, 2, 3 (W twirls RF); 

Fwd Waltz, 2, 3 (Sweep W in Front to 
Closed pos); 
With lead hands joined wait two meas; 
twirl W RE as M waltzes fwd in LOD L,R,L; 
sweep W in front to CLOSED pos M fac-
ing LOD as M waltzes fwd with short 
steps R,L,R. 

PART A 
1-4 	Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; Fwd Waltz, 2, 3 (W 

Twirls RF to Vars); Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; Fwd, 
Swing, Lift; 
In Closed pos waltz fwd L,R,L; waltz fwd 
R,L,R (W twirls RF to VARSOU pos L,R,1.); 
waltz fwd L,R,L; step fwd R, swing L fwd, 
rise slightly on ball of R ft. 

5-8 	Fwd Waltz, 2, 3 (W turns out RF 3/4); Fwd 
Waltz, 2, 3 (W rolls across LF to Half-
Open); Wheel L 1/2, 2, 3; Turn 1/2 (L) 2, 3 
(W rolls L to Closed); 
Drop L hands and hold with R M waltzes 
fwd with short steps L,R,L while W turns 
out RE R,L,R 3/4 to faCe COH; W rolls IF to 
HALF-OPEN pos on M's L side L,R,L while 
M waltzes short steps diag fwd R,L,R 
adjusting to W's roll to Half-Open and 
leading her into position by holding her 
R hand in his until he has placed it on 
his L shoulder; both wheel LF to face 
LOD (M moving fwd L,R,L); M turns LF 
almost in place R,L,R adjusting to CLOSED 
pos on last step as W rolls LF L,R,L to end 
facing M and RLOD. 

9-12 Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; Fwd Waltz, 2, 3 (W 
twirls RF to Vars pos); Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; 
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Fwd, Swing, Lift; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 Fwd Waltz, 2, 3 (W turns out 3/4); Fwd 
Waltz, 2, 3 (W rolls across LF to Half-
Open); Wheel 1/2 (L), 2, 3; Turn 1/2 (L), 
2, 3 (W rolls L to Closed); 
Repeat action of meas 5-8. 

PART B 
17-20 Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; Fwd Waltz, 2, 3; Waltz 

Turn (L), 2, 3; Around to Banjo, 2, 3; 
Waltz fwd two meas L,R,L; R,L,R; do one 
IF turning waltz L,R,L; continue turning 
L (R,L,R) to face LOD (W turns in place on 
cts 2 and 3 to BANJO pos facing RLOD). 

21-24 Step Back, Point Back, (W steps Fwd, 
Point/Turn) —; Step Fwd, Point Fwd, (W 
steps Fwd, Point/Turn) —; Banjo Around, 
2, 3; On Around, 2, 3 (W IF Twirl); 
M steps back L, points back R, hold 1 ct 
as W steps fwd R, point L swiveling on R 
(but leaving L in place) to face LOD in 
SEMI-CLOSED pos; M steps fwd R, points 
fwd L, holds 1 ct as W steps fwd L, points 
fwd R swiveling on L (but keeping R in 
place) to face RLOD in BANJO pos; in 3 
steps Banjo wheel half around L,R,L; M 
continues around to face wall R,L,R while 
W turns LF under joined hands to face 
partner and COH. 

25-28. Apart, Point, —; Wrap Across, 2, 3; Apart, 
Point, —; Wrap Across, 2, 3 (to Closed); 
Joining both hands balance apart (back 
M's L, W's R), point free ft fwd, hold 1 
ct; change sides in 3 steps (M R,L,R to 
face COH) with M crossing on LOD side 
of W while she turns LF under her R and 
M's L hands (Hold with M's L and W's R 
as long as possible);  rejoin both hands 
and repeat meas 25 and 26 except M 
crosses on RLOD side of W to assume 
CLOSED pos facing wall. 

29-32 Bal Back, —, —; Pivot (R), 2, 3; Fwd 
Waltz, 2, 3 (W twirls RF); Fwd Waltz, 2, 
3 (Sweep W in Front to Closed); 
In Closed pos balance back on M's L, 
hold 2 cts; do a RF couple pivot R,L,R;  
repeat action of meas 3 and 4 of Intro. 

DANCE GOES THRU TWICE 
Ending: Repeat action of meas 1 thru 3 of Part A, 

then dropping L hand and holding R M 
waltzes in place R,L,R turning to face wall 
while W turns out RF L,R,L in small circle 
to face partner; both step apart to bow 
and curtsy. 

[CHARLESTON 

OH BOY 
By Vaughn and Jean Parrish, Boulder, Colorado 

Record: Belco 214 
Position: For Dance: Semi-Closed, facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite throughout, directions for M 
Meas 	 DANCE — PART A 
1-4 	Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Face to 

Face; (Slightly) Bk to Bk; 
Starting on M's L do a two-step forward 
down LOD; starting on M's R do a two-
step forward down LOD (to BTFLY, M bk to 
COH); starting on M's L do a face to face 
two-step down LOD (prepare to swing 
trailing hands joined M's R, W's L—thru 
between partners toward LOD); starting 

on M's R do a SLIGHTLY back to back two-
step down LOD (prepare for M to maneu-
ver in front of W to CLOSED position). 

5-8 	Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; (W Twirl 

once) M Walk, —, 2, —; Both Walk, —, 2, 
—; 
Starting on M's L do two R face turning 
two-steps to end SC facing LOD: M walks 
2 steps (L, R) down LOD while W does 
one R face twirl; starting M's L both walk 
2 steps down LOD to end in SC position 
facing LOD. 

9-16 	Repeat all of Part A to end in Open Pos, 
inside hands joined facing LOD. 

PART B 
17-20 Step Fwd, —, Pt Fwd, —; Step Bk, 	Tch 

Bk, —; Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; 
(Suggest Charleston for individual fun & 
styling) M step fwd on L and point R toe 
fwd ahead of L;  M step back on R and 
touch L toe back behind R; Starting M's L 
both do 2 forward two-steps down LOD. 

21-24 Repeat Measures 17-20 
25-28 Circle Away Two-Step; Away Two-Step; 

Together Two-Step; Together Two-Step; 
Starting M's L (turning L face) and W's R 
(turning R face) do a complete solo circle 
away from and come back to partner in 4 
two-steps M maneuver in front of partner 
to CLOSED position. (Suggest small circle 
away-5'—and small steps). 

29-32 Repeat Measures 5-8 of Part A to end in 
Semi-Closed Facing LOD. 

Ending: Dance goes thru completely 3 times then 
add for tag: 
Semi-Closed Facing LOD Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-
Step; M Walk (W Twirl); Change Hands and then 
acknowledge. 

AUTHOR'S NOTE—BEFORE TEACHING DANCE 
Many dancers would like to learn how to do a 
CHARLESTON which is suggested in this dance. 
We find it very rewarding to ask all dancers to 
join hands in a circle and by demonstrating from 
the stage OR joining them in the circle for a brief 
practice of STEP FWD, —, POINT FWD, —; STEP 
BACK, —, TOUCH BACK, —; After they get the 
feel of step and rhythm, suggest that a CHARLES-
ION can easily be accomplished by making a 
small circular movement of the foot with each 
STEP AND POINT. 

1
EASY TWO-STEP 

OMAHA 
By Lloyd and Maizie Poole, Omaha, Nebraska 

Record: Keeno 2320 
Position: Diag Open-Facing for Intro, Closed pos 

M facing LOD for Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 

Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait;  Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Together 

(to Closed), —, Touch, —; 
In Diag Open-Facing pos wait 2 meas: 
Step back diag twd RLOD and COH on 
L, point R twd partner;  Step twd partner 
on R turning to face LOD in CLOSED pos, 
touch L beside R. 
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DANCE 
1-4 

	

	Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Walk, -, 
2 (Face), -; Side, Close, Side, Touch; 
In Closed pos facing LOD do 2 fwd two-
steps: Walk fwd 2 steps L,R adjusting to 
face wall (W face COH) on second step;  
Step swd LOD on L, close R to L, step swd 
LOD on L, touch R to L. 

5-8 

	

	Side, -, Close, -; (Scissors) Side, Close, 
Cross, -; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; 
In Closed pos facing wall step swd RLOD 
on R, hold 1 ct, close L to R, hold 1 ct; 
(Scissors) Step to side RLOD on R, close L 
to R, XRIF (W also XIF), hold 1 ct; Do 2 
turning two-steps ending to face LOD 
in CLOSED pos. 

9-12 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Walk, -, 
2 (Face), -; Side, Close, Side, Touch; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 Side, -, Close, -; (Scissors) Side, Close, 
Cross, -; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; 
Repeat action of meas 5-8 ending in 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD. 

17-20 Fwd, -, Point, -; Back, Close, Fwd, -; 
Apart (Face), -, Point, -; Together, -, 
Touch, -; 
In Semi-Closed pos step fwd on L, point 
R fwd;  Step back RLOD on R, close L to 
R, step fwd LOD on R, hold 1 ct;  Step 
swd twd COH (W twd wall) on L turning 
to face partner join trailing hands (M's R, 
W's 1) point R twd partner; Step together 
to CLOSED pos on R, touch L to R. 

21-24 Side, Close, Side, Touch; Side, Close, Side 
(Turn), Touch; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-
Step; 
In Closed pos facing wall step swd LOD 
on L, close R to L, step swd LOD on L, 
touch R beside L; Step swd RLOD on R, 
close L to R, step swd RLOD on R man-
euvering to face PLOD, touch L to R;  Do 
2 turning two-steps ending in SEMI-
CLOSED pos. 

25-28 Fwd, -, Point, -; Back, Close, Fwd, -; 
Apart (Face), -, Point, -; Together, -, 
Touch, -; 
Repeat action of meas 17-20. 

29-32 Side, Close, Side, Touch; Side, Close, Side 
(Turn), Touch; Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-
Step; 
Repeat action of meas 21-24. 

33-36 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Roll, -, 2, 
-; 3, -1 

4, 

In Semi-Closed pos do 2 fwd two-steps: 
Do a slow LF roll (W rolls RF) prog LOD 
L,R,L,R ending in SEMI-CLOSED pos. 

37-40 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Twirl (Walk), 
-, 2, - (to Closed); Walk, -, 2, -; 
In Semi-Closed pos do 2 fwd two-steps: 
Walk fwd 2 steps, L,R as W makes a diag 
RF twirl twd COH under joined lead 
hands (M's L, W's R) ending in CLOSED 
pos facing LOD;  Walk fwd 2 steps L,R in 
Closed pos. 

DANCE GOES THRU TWO TIMES 
Ending: On Pleas 39, instead of diag twirl to 

Closed pos, W completes twirl prog LOD; Step 
apart twd COH (W twd wall) on L, join trail-
ing (M's R, W's L) hands point R twd partner 
and bow. 

L 	

 

NEW LABEL 

    

PASS ME BY 
By John and Bunny Murray, LaVerne, Calif. 

Record: ARD 1101 
Position: Open, facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Circle Away, 2, 3, 4; Walk, 

Fwd Rock, Back, Rock, Recover; 
In Open pos facing LOD wait 2 meas: 
Starting with L ft circle away and back to 
partner in 4 steps L,R,L,R;  Step fwd on L, 
step fwd R checking fwd motion, rock 
back on L, recover on R touching L to R. 

PART A 
1-4 	Walk, 2, 3, Brush; Walk, 2, 3, Brush; Vine 

Apart, 2, 3, Point; Vine Tog, 2, Face, 
Touch (to Butterfly); 
In Open pos walk fwd LOD L,R,L, brush 

R ;  Walk R,L,R, brush L; Releasing hands 
vine apart side L, cross R behind L, side 
L, kick-point R (W L) and snap fingers at 
the same time (kick-point diag twd LOD 
and partner with upper body turned twd 
partner and leaning back, both hands 
raised, snap fingers with fwd motion); 
Step side P. cross L behind R, side on R 
turning to face partner, touch L in BUT-
TERFLY pos M facing wall. 

5-8 	Side, Close, Side, Touch; Side, Behind, 
Side, Close/Thru (to Closed); Turn Two-
Step, Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step, Turn 
Two-Step (to Open); 
In Butterfly pos step side on L, close R to 
L, step to side on L, touch R; Still in But-
terfly pos step to side on R, cross L be-
hind R, step to side on R, then quickly 
close L to R/and quickly cross R over L 
at same time changing to CLOSED pos;  
In quick time do 4 turning two-steps 
down LOD to end in OPEN pos facing 
LOD. 

9-12 	Walk, 2, 3, Brush; Walk, 2, 3, Brush; 
Vine Apart, 2, 3, Point; Vine Tog, 2, Face 
Touch (to Butterfly); 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 Side, Close, Side, Touch; Side, Behind, 
Side, Close/Thru (to Closed); Turn Two-
Step, Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step, Turn 
Two-Step; 
Repeat action of meas 5-8 ending in 
OPEN pos facing LOD. 

PART B 
17-20 Walk, 2, 3, Brush; Change Sides, 2, 3, 

Brush; Change Sides, 2, 3, Brush; Walk, 
2, 3, Brush; 
In Open pos walk LOD L,R,L, brush R;  
Change sides making an arch with M's L 
and W's R arms crossing behind W R,L, R, 
brush L to L OPEN pos facing LOD;  
Change sides again taking M's R and W's 
L hands M crossing behind W L,R,L, brush 
R to OPEN pos facing LOD;  Walk fwd R, 
L,R, brush L to end in OPEN pos. 

INTERLUDE 
1-4 	Circle Away, 2, 3, 4; Circle Back, 2, 3, 4; 

Walk Fwd, 2, 3, Touch; Back Up, 2, 3, 
Touch; 
In snappy marching steps circle away in 
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4 steps and back in 4 steps, starting with 
L ft and ending in Open pos: In Open 
pos march LOD L,R,L, sharply touch R; 
Back up R,L,R, touch L to end in Open 
pos to start dance over. 

SEQUENCE: A, B, Interlude, A, B, A, B, Tag 

TAG: 
1-2 	Side, Touch Behind, Side, Touch Behind; 

Twirl, 2, Apart, Point; 
Last time thru Part B end facing partner 
in BUTTERFLY pos, step to side on L, 
touch R behind L, step to side R, touch L 
behind R;  Step L,R in place as W twirls 
RF under M's L and W's R arm change 
hands to M's R and W's L, step apart on 
L, point R for Bow and Curtsy. 

[—CHALLENGING PIVOT  

RAMONA 
By Wayne and Norma Wylie, St. Louis, Missouri 

Record: Grenn 14075 
Position: Intro: Open;  Dance: Closed M back to 

COH 
Footwork: Opposite throughout 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Away, Point, —; Together, 

Tch, —; 
In Open pos facing LOD wait two meas 
then step away from ptr on L, turning to 
face ptr point R twd ptr, hold one ct; 
Step together on R, tch L to R, hold one 
ct in CLOSED poS with M back to COH. 

DANCE 
1-4 	(Box) Fwd, Side, Close; Bwd, Side, Close; 

Rock, Recover, Side; Rock, Recover, Side; 
In Closed pos with M back to COH do 
one full box waltz in two meas by step-
ping fwd on L, side on R, close L to R; 
step back on R, side on L, close R to L: 
blending to SIDECAR rock diag twd RLOD 
and wall on L XIF of R (W XIB on R), re-
cover in place on R, step side in LOD on 
L;  blending to BANJO pos; rock diag twd 
LOD and wall on R XIF of L (W XIB on L), 
recover in place on L, step on R twd 
RLOD between W feet in CLOSED pos start-
ing a R face pivot (W step twd COH on 
ct 3 with reaching step to face LOD). 

5-8 	Pivot, 2, Step/Close; Step, Flare (to BJO), 
Step; Side, Bhd, Side; Frt, Side, Close; 
Complete pivot in two more steps blend-
ing to SIDECAR pos and ending facing 
diag twd wall and almost PLOD, IN ONE 
CT step fwd twd RLOD on L and close R to 
L; step fwd in RLOD on L, quickly flare to 
BANJO pos in one ct to face LOD, step fwd 
twd LOD on R; Serpentine dwn LOD by 
stepping side in LOD on L to face ptr, 
XIB on R in LOD (W XIF on L) turning to 
SIDECAR pos, step side in LOD to face ptr, 
XIF on R in LOD to BANJO pos (W XIB on 
L), step side in LOD on L to face ptr, close 
R to L ending in CLOSED pos M back to 
COH. 

9-12 	Solo Waltz Turn; Solo Turn; Bwd Twinkle; 
Bwd Twinkle; 
In two meas solo waltz turn down LOD 
M turning L face and W turning R face by 
stepping in LOD on L, turning to bk to bk 
pos step side in LOD on R, close L to R; 

turning to face RLOD step in LOD on R, 
turning to face ptr step side in LOD on L, 
close R to L; turning to face LOD in OPEN 
pos step L twd RLOD XIB of R (W also 
XIB), step to side twd RLOD on R to face 
ptr, close L to R;  turning to LEFT OPEN pos 
step on R twd LOD XIB of L (W also XIB), 
step to side LOD on L to face ptr, close R 
to L and take CLOSED pos with M back to 
COH. 

13-16 Waltz Bal Left; Waltz Bal Right; Twirl, 2, 
3; Thru (Dip), Face, Close; 
In loose closed pos waltz bal L by step-
ping side in LOD on L, step R in back of 
L (W also XIB), recover in place on L; 
waltz bal R by stepping side in RLOD on 
R, step L in back of R (W also XIB), re-
cover in place on R;  M waltz fwd in LOD 
L,R,L as (W does a R face twirl under 
ML and WR arm in three steps) to end in 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD;  step thru 
LOD on R dipping slightly, step to side in 
LOD on L turning to face ptr, close R to L 
taking CLOSED pos with M back to COH. 

17-20 .(Box) Fwd, Side, Close; Bwd, Side, Close; 
Rock, Recover, Side; Rock, Recover, Side; 
Repeat action of measures 1 thru 4. 

21-24 Pivot, 2, Step/Close; Step, Flare (To Bjo), 
Step; Side, Bhd, Side; Frt, Side, Close; 
Repeat action of measures 5 thru 8. 

25-28 Bal Bk, Hold, —; Solo Waltz Turn; Solo 
Turn; L Face Twirl; 
In closed pos bal bk twd COH on L and 
hold 2 cts;  solo waltz turn twd RLOD in 
two meas M turning R face (W turning L 
face) to end facing RLOD in LEFT OPEN 
pos;  M waltz fwd in RLOD in small steps 
R,L,R as W does 1/2 L face twirl under ML 
and WR arm in 3 steps to end in SIDECAR 
pos M facing RICO. 

29-32 Twinkle to Banjo; Twinkle Maneuver; 
Waltz Turn; Waltz Turn; 
Step fwd twd RLOD on L, turning to face 
ptr step side in RLOD on R, close L to R 
turning to face LOD in banjo pos;  step 
fwd twd LOD on R with a long reaching 
step, turning to face RLOD step side on E., 
close R to I ending in CLOSED pos M fac-
ing RLOD; stepping back on ML do two 
R face waltz turns dwn LOD to end in 
CLOSED pos with M back to COH to start 
dance from beginning. 

DANCE GOES THRU TWO COMPLETE TIMES. 
SECOND TIME THRU TWIRL W RIGHT FACE IN 
THREE CTS ON MEAS 32, CHANG HANDS, B & C. 

[FLOWS WELL 1 

S'IL VOUS PLAIT 
(If You Please) 

By Anita and LeRoy Stark, Alexandria, Virginia 
Record: Grenn 14072 
Position: Open-Facing for Intro, Open for Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, Point, —; To Butterfly, 

Touch, —; 
In Open-Facing pos wait 2 meas: Step 
apart on L, point R twd partner, hold 
1 ct; Together on R to momentary Butter-
fly pos, tch L to R, hold 1 ct. 
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PART A 
1-4 

	

	Waltz Away; Waltz On (Face in Butterfly); 
Bal Apart,2,3; Spin Manuv,2,3; 
In Open pos start M's L waltz fwd slightly 
away from partner; Waltz diag in twd 
partner and loin both hands M's back to 
COH; Balance apart to arm's length in 
3 steps; Release hand holds as M leads 
W into a 3/4 LF spin and he maneuvers 
around in front of W to CLOSED pos fac-
ing RLOD. 

5-8 

	

	(R) Waltz Turn; (R) Waltz Turn; Vine,2,3; 
Thru, Side, Close; 
Do two RF waltz turns each slightly more 
than 1/4 to complete a 3/4 turn to end 
in CLOSED pos M facing wall: Vine LOD 
side L, XRIB (W also XIB), side L; Step 
thru LOD M's R (W's L), step to side, close 
to end briefly in BUTTERFLY pos M facing 
wall. 

9-12 

	

	Waltz Away; Waltz. On (Face in Butterfly); 
Bal Apart,2,3; Spin Manuv,2,3; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 (R) Waltz Turn; (R) Waltz Turn; Vine,2,3; 
Pick Up (to Closed),2,3; 
Repeat action of meas 5-7; On meas 16 
sweep W in front to CLOSED pos M step-
ping thru LOD on his R, stepping L,R in 
place as W steps around in front on her 
L to face partner in Closed pos, and steps 
R,L in place. 

PART B 
17-20 (Box) Fwd, Side, Close; Bwd, Side, Close; 

Lady Under (to L Open),2,3; Fwd Waltz, 
2,Check; 
In Closed pos M facing LOD box fwd M's 
L, side R, close L to R;  Box bwd M's R, 
to side L, close R to L; M steps L,R,L in 
place as W turns 1/2 RF under M's L and 
W's R joined hands (R,L,R) ending in LEFT 
OPEN pos both facing LOD; Waltz fwd 
LOD R,L,R checking fwd movement on 
last step. 

21-24 (Vine) Change Sides (to Skaters); Wheel, 
2,3; On Around,2,3; W Solo Turn (RE to 
Closed); 
Releasing joined hands M vines twd COH 
passing in back of W as she vines twd 
wall M steps side on L, XRIB of L (W also 
XIB), side L to end SKATERS pos M on 
inside of circle; M wheels fwd CW 2 
meas starting his R (W backs up starting 
her L) to end facing diag twd LOD and 
wall; Releasing M's L and W's L hands but 
retaining momentarily M's R and W's R 
hands at the waist M leads W into a 3/4 
RF solo turn (W turns L,R,L) to end in 
CLOSED pos M's back to COH. 

25-28 (Box) Fwd, Side, Close; Rev. Twirl (to 
Butterfly-Sidecar); Twinkle (to Banjo); Lady 
Under (to Closed); 
In Closed pos do a half box stepping fwd 
L side R, close L to R;  M steps R in place 
turning 1/4 RE to face RLOD in BUTTERFLY 
SIDECAR pos, stepping L,R in place (W 
makes 3/4 LF twirl in 3 steps to face LOD 
in Butterfly Sidecar pos); Twinkle M cross-
ing in front of R diag twd COH and RLOD 
turning to BUTTERFLY BANJO pos on third 
step; Releasing M's L and W's R hands M 
steps fwd R passing R shoulders and steps 
L,R around W to complete 1/2 RF turn (W 
goes under her L and M's R hands twd 
LOD and COH making, a LF turn) to end 

in CLOSED pos M facing LOD. 
29-32 Dip Back,—,—; Pivot to Face; Roll,2,3 (to 

Butterfly); Thru, Side, Close (to Butterfly); 
In Closed pos M facing LOD dip back 
twd RLOD on M's L and hold 2 cts; Do a 
1 1/4 RF couple pivot M stepping R,L,R to 
end in CLOSED pos M's back to COH;  Do 
a roll in 3 steps down LOD (M LF, W RF); 
Step thru LOD on M's R, side L, close R 
to L ending briefly in BUTTERFLY pos M's 
back to COH. 

DANCE GOES THRU TWICE 
Ending: As meas 32 ends the second time thru 

the dance, slide apart and acknowledge. 

DMOOTH  QUICKIE 

SLY OLD TWO-STEP 
By Norm and Louise Pewsey, Altadena, California 
Record: Sets in Order 3151 
Position: Butterfly, M's back to COH for Intro; 

Open facing LOD for Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Twirl, —, 2, —; Walk, —, 2, —; 

In Butterfly pos M's back to COH wait 2 
meas: Drop M's R and W's L hands and 
as M walks 4 steps down LOD (L,R;L,R) 
W twirls RE in 2 steps (R,L) to OPEN 
pos; Then walks fwd 2 steps R,L. 

PART A 
1-4 	(Circle Away) Step, Close, Step, —; Step, 

Close, Step, —; Tog, —, 2, —; (Closed) 
Dip, —, Recover, —; 
In Open pos starting M's L and W's R ft 
do two two-steps turning away from each 
other in a circle to end facing but apart 
from partner: Return to each other with 
2 slow walking steps to CLOSED pos M's 
back to COH; Dip bwd on L twd COH (W 
fwd on R), recover on R. 

5-8 	(Scissors) Side, Close, Cross, —; Side, 
Close, Cross, —; Turn Two-Step; Turn 
Twd-Step; 
In Closed pos step to side on L, close R 
to L, cross L in front of R (W XIB); Step 
to side on R, close L to R, cross R in front 
of L (W XIB); Still in Closed pos do two 
turning two-steps to end in BUTTERFLY 
pos M's back to COH. 

PART B 
9-12 Face, To, Face, —; Back, To, Back, —; 

Wrap, —, 2, —; Dip, —, Recover, —; 
Step L down LOD, close R to L, step to 
side on L pivoting to BACK-TO-BACK pos 
swinging trailing hands between part-
ners; Step R down LOD, close L to R, 
step to side on R pivoting to face LOD 
in OPEN pos; Still holding M's R and W's 
L hands M walks fwd down LOD slow 
L,R as W makes a full LF turn traveling 
down LOD R,L to end in WRAP pos with 
M's R arm around W's waist and still 
holding her L hand and his L and her R 
hands joined in front;  Dip fwd in LOD 
on L (W fwd on R), recover back on L. 

13-16 Step, Close, Step, —; Step, Close, Step, 
—; Unwrap, —, 2, —; Dip, —, Recover, —; 
Still in Wrap pos do 2 fwd two-steps 
down LOD: Release M's L and W's R hands 

and as M takes 2 slow walking steps 
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LOW DOWN RHYTHM 

down LOD L,R W Unwraps with a full RF 
turn in 2 steps R,L to end in OPEN pos 
facing LOD; Dip fwd on I_ (W fwd on R), 
recover on R. 

BRIDGE 
1-2 	Twirl, —, 2, —; Walk, —, 2, —; 

Repeat action of meas 3 and 4 in intro-
duction. 

Ending: Repeat the twirl as in mcas 3 of the 
Introduction, Bow and Curtsy 

Sequence: Intro, A, B, A, B, Bridge, A, B, A, B, 
Ending 

I  EASY RHYTHM DANCE j 

SO LONG DEAR1E 
By Pat and Bill Boone, Duncanville, Texas 

Record: Belco 211 
Position: Open-Facing, M's back to COH for Intro;  

Closed pos for Dance 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Together, 

—, Touch, —; 
In Open-Facing pos M's back to COH wait 
2 meas: Step apart L, point R twd partner; 
Step together R, touch L to R to end in 
CLOSED pos M facing wall. 

PART A 
1-4 	Vine, —, 2, —; 3, —, 4, —; Side, Step, 

Step, —; Dip, —, Recover, —; 
In Closed pos do alternating vine down 
LOD M stepping side L, XRIB (W XIF), 
side L, XRIF (W XIB); Step short step L 
to side, R,L in place, —; Dip twd COH 
on M's R, 	recover on L, — to end in 
Closed pos M still facing wall. 

5-8 	(Scissors) Side, Close, Cross, —; Pivot, —, 
2, —; (Fwd) Two-Step, —; Step, Close, 
Turn, —; 
Step to side RLOD on R, close L to R, 
cross RIF (W XIF also) to SEMI-CLOSED 
pos, —; Do a three-quarter RF couple 
pivot stepping slow L,—,R,— to end in 
CLOSED pos facing LOD;  Do a fwd two-
step down LOD (make this a long reach-
ing two-step) stepping L,R,L—;  Do a two-
step to face wall stepping R,L, (turn) R, -
to end facing wall in CLOSED pos. 

9-12 	Repeat action of meas 1-4. 
13-16 Repeat action of meas 5-8. 

PART B 
17-20 Bal Apart, Step, Step, —; Tog, Step, Step, 

—; Apart, Step, Step, —; Tog (W LF Spin), 
Step, Step, —; 
Releasing Closed pos and blending to 
OPEN-FACING pos facing LOD balance 
apart with small steps stepping L,R,L; 
Balance together to BUTTERFLY pos M 
facing wall stepping R,L,R—;  Again bal-
ance to OPEN pos L,R,L,—; Leading W into 
full LF solo spin M steps R,L,R,— to end 
in CLOSED pos M facing wall. 

21-24 Fwd Two-Step; (Scissors) Side, Close, 
Cross, —; (Hitch) Fwd, Close, Back, —; 
Back, Close, Fwd, —; 
In Closed pos facing wall do a fwd two-
step twd wall L,R,L—; Step side R, close L 
to R, cross R IF (W XIB) to end facing 
LOD in BANJO pos; Step fwd 1_, close R 
to L, step back L, —; Step back R, close 
L to R, step fwd R (as M does this hitch 

step W does a scissors side L, close R to 
1, cross LIF blending from Banjo pos to 
SEMI-CLOSED pos facing LOD.) 

25-28 Bal L, Step, Step, —; Roll, —, 2, —; Bal R, 
Step, Step, —; Roll, —, 2, —; 
Blending from Semi-Closed to Closed pos 
facing partner and wall balance L step- 

ping L,R,L,—; Roll RLOD M RF (W LF) in 
2 slow steps to end facing wall in 
CLOSED pos; Balance R stepping R,L,R,—; 
Roll LOD M LF (W RF) in 2 slow steps to 
again end in CLOSED pos facing wall. 

29-32 (Half Box) Side, Close, Fwd, —; (Scissors) 
Side, Close, Cross, —; (Turn) Two-step; 
(Turn) Two-Step; 
In Closed pos facing wall do half box 
stepping side L, close R to L, fwd L, —; 
(Scissors) Step side R, close L to R, XRIF 
(W XIF also) to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing 
LOD; Blending to Closed pos do 2 RF 
turning two-steps to end M facing wall. 

Sequence: Intro, A, B, A, B, B, Ending. 
Ending: Last time thru omit 2 turning two-steps 

in meas 31 and 32 and substitute: 
RF Couple Pivot in 2 steps stepping L, 

R, —; Snap Twirl, 2, Acknowledge. 

SWINGING TWO-STEP 
By Chuck and Maryann Lisle, Clarkston, 

Washington 
Record: Blue St. 1754 
Position: Semi-Closed facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Intro: Wait 2 meas 
Meas 
	

PART A 
1-4 
	

Fwd, —, 2, —; Cut, Step, Cut, Step; Dip, 
—, Recover, —; (W Twirl Across) Side, 
Close, Side/Step, Step; 
In Semi-Closed pos walk fwd 2 slow 
steps L,R; cut L over R, step in RLOD on 
R, draw L to R, back on R; dip back on L, 
hold 1 ct, recover on R, hold 1 ct; step 
side on L twd COH, close R to I, (small 
steps) side on L/step, step (in place R,L) 
(W twirls RF under M's L arm diag twd 
COH R,L,R/L,R) keeping M's L and W's R 
hands joined end M facing LOD and W 
facing wall. 

5-8 	(W Wrap) Side, Close Side/Step, Step; 
(Unwrap) Side, Close, Side/Step, Step; 
(M Roll) Fwd, Turn, Side/Step, Step; Walk, 
—, 2, —; 
Side R twd wall, close 1_, side R/L,R (W 
wraps under M's L arm to M's R side 
L,R,L/R, L bringing joined M's L and W's 
R hands around and over W's head turn-
ing W 1/4 LF into Wrap pos with M's R 

facing LOD in Wrap pos); side L twd 
and W's L hands joined at W's R hip end 

COH, close R, side L/step, step (R,L in 
place) (dropping M's L and W's R W un-
wraps twd wall R,L,R/L,R to OPEN pos 
facing LOD M's R and W's L hands joined); 

M rolls across LOD (on LOD side of W) 
turning RF R,L,R/L,R (W twd COH turning 
LF roll across LOD L,R,L/R,L to OPEN pos 
facing LOD); turning to face partner walk 
two slow steps to SEMI-CLOSED pos fac-
ing RLOD. 
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9-16 	Repeat action of meas 1 thru 8 in RLOD 
ending in facing pos M's L and W's R 
hands joined. 

PART B 
17-20 Side, Close, Fwd/Lock, Fwd; Back, Lock, 

Back/Lock, Back; Dip, —, Recover, —; 
Side, Step/Step, Side Step/Step; 
Step to side on L LOD, close R to L (turn 
1/4 RF to face RLOD in OPEN pos) M's L 
and W's R hands joined, step fwd RLOD 
on L/lock R in back of L, step fwd on 
L; step back on R in LOD, lock L in front 
of R, step back on R/lock L in front of 
R, back on R;  dip back on L in LOD, hold 
1 ct, recover on R to BUTTERFLY, hold I 
ct;  step side L LOD, step/step (in place 
R/L), step side R PLOD, step/step (L/R) 
to end in BUTTERFLY pos. 

21-24 Side, Behind, Turn/Step, Step; Side, Be-
hind, Side/Step, Step; Walk, —, 2, —; 3, 
—, 4, —; 
In Butterfly pos M facing wall step side 
L, step R behind L (W XIB also), side 
L/turning 1/2 LF step, step (M facing 
COH, W facing wall M's R and W's L 
hands joined in back-to-back pos; step 
side on R, step L behind R, to side on 
R/step, step (L/R); 4 slow walking steps 
L, 	R, —; 	R, — (M turning LF, W 
turning RF coming back to facing pos and 
joining M's L and W's R hands). 

25-32 Repeat action of meas 17 thru 24. 
DANCE ROUTINE THRU TWICE 

Ending: Last sequence thru on measures 31 and 
32 — 

Cut, Step, Cut, Step; Apart, —, Point, —; 
Raise joined M's R and W's L hands high 
twd RLOD. 

TNEED  THIS 

TURN AROUND MIXER 
By Frank and Ruth Lanning, Topeka, Kansas 

Record: Windsor 4705 
Position: Open facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Introduction: Wait 8 counts and get ready to 
"have at it!" 
Meas 
1-4 
	

Walk Fwd, 2; 3, Turn In; Back Up, 2; 3, 
Face; 
In Open pos with inside hands joined 
walk fwd in LOD 4 steps (LRLR) turning in 
twd partner (M turns 1/2 R face, W 1/2 
face) on the 4th step (M's R, W's 1); Facing 
RLOD join M's L and W's R hands and 
back up 4 steps (LRLR) still moving twd 
LOD, on 4th step face partner in BUTTER-
FLY pos. 

5-8 

	

	Side, Touch; Side, Touch; Twirl Once, 2; 
3, 4; 
Step side in LOD on L, and touch R to L; 
Step side in RLOD on R, touch L to R;  As 
M walks fwd LOD 4 steps (LRLR) W makes 
one R face twirl under M's L and W's R 
arm to again assume OPEN pos facing 
LOD. 

9-12 

	

	Walk Fwd, 2; 3, Turn In; Back Up, 2; 3, 
Face; 
Repeat action of meas 1-4. 

13-16 Side, Touch; Side, Touch; Twirl Once, 2; 
3, 4; 

Repeat action of meas 5-8. 
17-20 Turn Away To The Corner; 3, 4; 5, 6; 7, 8; 

Taking 8 walking steps and making a 
large circle, partners turn away from each 
other (M turning L, W turning R) and 
progress to a new partner (M moves back 
one, W fwd one) to end facing this new 
partner, M's back to COH. 

21-24 Do Sa Do; 3, 4; 5, 6; 7, 8; 
Passing R shoulders and moving Back-to-
Back dance around this new partner in 8 
steps to end facing same partner. 

25-28 Star Right, 2; 3, 4; 5, 6; Change to a Left; 
With this new partner make a R hand 
star and walk 7 steps around each other, 
on the 8th step change to a L hand star 
with the same person. 

29-32 Star L, 2; 3, 4; To a New Corner; 7, 8; 
Star L with this person and progress once 
more (W moving 'fwd, M moving back) 
to the corner girl for a new partner to 
start dance over. 

NOTE THAT THIS DANCE HAS A DOUBLE PRO-
GRESSION, the first occurs at meas 20, the second 
at meas 32. 

ROUTINE GOES THRU FOUR TIMES 
Ending: 
1-4 	Walk, 2; 3, Turn In; Back Up, 2; Face, 

Acknowledge; 
In Open pos walk fwd 4 steps (LRLR) 
turning in twd partner on last step (as in 
beginning of dance); Back up (moving in 
LOD) 2 steps (LR); Face partner on 3rd 
step, step apart and bow. 

ET'S  WALTZ 

UNDER THE STARS 
By Van and Audrey Van Sickle, Toronto, 

Ontario, Canada 
Record: Windsor 4701 (Slow record slightly) 
Position: Intro, Diag Open-Facing — Dance, Closed 

pos 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 	Wait; Wait; Apart, Point, —; Together (to 

CP), Touch, —; 
Wait 2 meas in Diag Open-Facing pos M's 
R and W's L hands joined: step bwd on I 
ft, point R ft twd partner, hold 1 ct; step 
fwd on R to CLOSED pos adjusting to 
face LOD, touch L to R, hold 1 ct. 

DANCE 
1-4 	Fwd Waltz; (R) Turn, Side, Close; (Canter) 

Side, Draw, Close; Side, Draw, Close; 
In Closed pos do 1 fwd waltz down LOD; 
step fwd on R ft turning 1/4 RF to face 
wall, swd in LOD on L ft, close R ft to L; 
in canter rhythm step swd in LOD on L ft, 
draw R to L, place wgt on R ft; step swd 
again on L ft, draw R to L, place wgt on 
R ft. 

5-8 	(Box) Fwd, Side, Close; Back, Sidecar, 
Close; Twinkle to CP; Fwd, Touch, —; 
Box waltz twd wall stepping fwd on L ft, 
swd in RLOD on R ft, close L ft to R; 
step bwd twd COH on R ft, swd in LOD 
on L ft adjusting to SIDECAR pos M on 
inside of circle to face RLOD (W face 
LOD), close R ft to L; M does a twinkle 
XIF stepping fwd in RLOD on L ft, fwd 



on R starting L turn to face LOD in 
CLOSED pos, close L ft to R (while W 
takes short step bwd in RLOD on R ft, 
then sweeps fwd on L ft in front of M to 
Closed pos and closes R ft to L); step 
fwd in LOD on R ft, touch L ft to R, 
hold 1 ct. 

9-16 Repeat Action of Meas 1-8. 
17-20 (L) Turn Waltz; (L) Turn 1/2 to Open-Facing; 

Twinkle to Open-Facing; Thru, to, Banjo; 
Starting M's L ft stepping fwd and turn-
ing twd COH do 2 L face turning waltzes 
blending to OPEN-FACING pos (M's L and 
W's R hands joined) M facing wall: 
twinkle twd RLOD (both XIF) bringing 
lead hands thru (M's L & we R) turning 
on cts 2 and 3 to OPEN-FACING pos 
maintaining M's L and W's R hand hold; 
step thru fwd in LOD on M's R (W thru 
on L), short step fwd on L ft, close R ft 
to L leading W L face to BANJO pos M 
facing LOD. 

21-24 (Bjo) Fwd Waltz; Fwd Turn to Sidecar; 
Bwd Waltz, 2, Check; Sidecar Wheel 1/2; 
In Banjo pos do 1 fwd waltz in LOD; con-
tine in LOD fwd on R ft (W bwd on L), 
step on L ft turning to SIDECAR pos M 
facing PLOD, close R ft to 1; in Sidecar 
pos do 1 waltz bwd in LOD (W fwd) and 
check on close step; fwd Sidecar LF wheel 
1/2 (CCW) to end M on outside facing 
LOD and W on inside facing RLOD in 
Sidecar pos. 

25-28 Twinkle Out; Twinkle Manuv, 2, 3; Dip 
Back, —, —; Recover, Step, Step; 
Adjusting to loose Sidecar progressing 
LOD and wall twinkle out (M XIF and W 
XIB) ending in BANJO M facing diag 
LOD and COH; twinkle in diag fwd on 
R ft (XIF and W XIB), maneuver to 
CLOSED pos stepping L,R to face diag 
RLOD and wall;  dip bwd diag LOD and 
COH on L ft, hold 2 cts; recover on R ft, 
then step L, R in place to face RLOD. 

29-32 (R) Waltz Turn; Waltz; Waltz; Twirl (to 
Closed pos); 

Progressing LOD do 3 RF turning waltzes 
to end in CLOSED pos M facing LOD: M 
steps (R,L,R) as W does a RF spot twirl 
under M's L and W's R hands to end in 
CLOSED pos to repeat dance. 
PERFORM ENTIRE ROUTINE THREE TIMES 

Ending: On meas 32 of last sequence M adjusts 
to face wall as W twirls then change 
hands and acknowledge. 

SLOW AND EASY I 

VAGABOND TWO-STEP 
By Pat and Louise Kimbley, La Mesa, California 

Record: Windsor 4707 
Position: Bfly—Sidecar, Man facing diag twd wall 

and LOD 
Footwork: Opposite throughout, Directions for M 

unless otherwise indicated. 
Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-2 

	

	In starting pos wait 1 meas (4 fast cts); 
M bal fwd on L (W bal bwd on R), tch, 
bal bwd on R (W fwd on L), tch;  

1-2 

	

	Step, Close, Step (LRL), Flare R; Step, 
Close, Step (LRL), Flare L; 
In BUTTERFLY-SC pos, move diag twd 

wall arid' LOD with one two-step (LRL), 
lift and sweep R ft swd and fwd around 
to L, turning 1/4 LF to BANJO pos (W flare 
L ft in bk);  moving diag twd COH and 
LOD, take one two-step (RLR), lift and 
sweep L ft swd and fwd around to R, 
turning 1/4 RF to SIDECAR (W flare R ft 

3-4 	
in bk);  
Step, Close, Step (LRL), Flare R; Step, 
Close, Step (RLR), Flare L; 
Repeat meas 1-2; release M's R and W's 
L hands. 

5-6 	Ch Sides (W Under), 2,3, Tch; Vine (LOD), 
2, 3, Tch; 
Partners change sides in one two-step 
(LRL), M moving to outside and turning 
to face COH while W turns 1/2 RF under 
M's L arm and ends facing M and wall, 
tch with R;  briefly assuming BUTTERFLY 
pos, couple vines tog twd LOD (M step-
ping side R, XIB on L, side R, and tch 
with L); release M's R and W' L hands. 

7-8 	Change Sides (W Under), 2, 3, Tch; Vine 
(RLOD), 2, 3, Tch (To Butterfly-Banjo); 
Repeat action of meas 5-6 to end BUT-
TERFLY-BANJO (M on inside facing *LOD) 
(W on outside facing RLOD) 

9-10 Wheel CW, 2, 3, Brush; Wheel CW, 2, 3 
(Pivot to Butterfly Scar), Tch; 
In BUTTERFLY-BANJO pos, move CW 
around partner 3 steps (LRL), brush R 
fwd; continue CW around 3 more steps 
(RLR), pivoting on 3rd step (M's R, W's L) 
to BUTTERFLY-SCAR pos M facing RLOD; 

11-12 Wheel CCW, 2, 3, Brush; Wheel CCW, 2, 
3 (To OP), Tch; 
In BUTTERFLY-SCAR pos, move CCW 
around partner 3 steps (LRL), brush R 
fwd;  continue CCW around 3 more steps 
(RLR), M turning 1/2 LF on 3rd step to face 
LOD, tch L as assume OP facing LOD. 

13-14 Apart, Brush, Roll Across, 2; Apart, Brush, 
Roll Across, 2; 
Bal apart (M twd COH), side L, brush R 
SLIGHTLY, partners release hands and 
exchange places rolling across in two 
steps (RL), (W rolls LF crossing in front of 
M, M rolls RF);  in L-OPEN pos facing 
LOD, bal apart (M twd wall), side R, 
brush L SLIGHTLY, release hands and roll 
across again in two steps (LR), (W rolls 
RE crossing in front of M, M rolls LF) to 
end in OP facing LOD. 

15-16 Apart, Step/Step, Tog, Step/Step (To face); 
Vine, 2, 3, 4 (To Scp); 
Partndrs do a two-step bal apart (M twd 
COH), (LRL), two-step bal tog (RLR), turn-
ing to face partner in BUTTERFLY pos M 
facing wall;  vine tog in LOD, side L, XIB 
R (W XIB), side L, step thru tog twd LOD 
assuming SCP. 

17-18 Fwd Two-Step, Fwd Two-Step; Walk, 2, 
In Place, 2 (W Twirl RF); 
Partners do two fast two-steps in LOD, 
(LRL & RLR); releasing M's R & W's I 
hands, M walks fwd LOD (LR) and in 
place (LR) as he twirls W RF under his L 
arm (W stepping RL as she twirls in LOD, 
and stepping RL diag across in front of 
M) partners adjusting to BUTTERFLY-SCAR 
to repeat the dance. 

DANCE ENTIRE SEQUENCE FOUR TIMES THRU 
Ending: Fwd Two-Step, Fwd Two-Step; Vine (W 
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Twirls), 2, 3, Acknowledge; 
Repeat meas 17, above; in meas 18, M 
vines LOD side L, XIB R, side L, as W 
twirls RF under M's L arm, step apart and 
acknowledge. 

I  SMOOTH  TWO-STEP I 

WHISPERING 
By Edna and Gene Arnfield, Skokie, Illinois 

Record: Hi-Hat 807 
Position: Intro, Diag Open-Facing — Dance, Closed 

pos M facing LOD 
Footwork: Opposite, directions for M except as 

noted 
Meas 
	

INTRODUCTION 
1-4 

	

	
Wait; Wait; Apart, —, Point, —; Together 
(to CP), —, Touch, —; 
Wait 2 meas in Diag Open-Facing pos 
M's R and W's L hands ioined: step bwd 
L, hold 1 ct, point R toe twd partner, 
hold 1 ct; step fwd on R turning to face 
LOD in CLOSED pos, hold 1 ct, touch L 
to R, hold 1 ct. 

DANCE 
1-4 

	

	Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; Walk, —, 
Face Out, —; Side, Close, Turn (R) 1/4, 

In Closed pos starting with M's I do 2 
fwd two-steps twd LOD: fwd L, hold 1 ct, 
fwd R turning 1/4 RF to face wall, hold 
1 ct; step swd L twd LOD, close R to L, 
step back on L twd LOD making 1/4 RF 
turn to face RLOD in CLOSED pos. 

5-8 

	

	Bwd Two-Step; Bwd Two-Step; Back, —, 
Back/Turn (R) 1/4, —; Side, Close, Turn 
(R) 1/4, —; 
Start M's R do 2 bwd two-steps backing 
down LOD: step back on R, hold 1 ct, 
back on L turning 1/4 RF to face COH, 
hold 1 ct; step swd R twd LOD, close L 
to R, step fwd R while turning 1/4 RF to 
end in CLOSED pos M facing LOD. 

9-12 Fwd Two-Step; Fwd Two-Step; (Hitch) 
Fwd, Close, Back, —; Back, Close, Fwd/ 
Turn (R) 1/4, —; 
Starting M's L do 2 fwd two-steps twd 
LOD: (Hitch) fwd L, close R to L, back on 
L, hold 1 ct; bwd on R, close L to R, fwd 
on R turning 1/4 RF (M face wall), hold 
1 ct. 

13-16 (Scissors) Side, Close, Cross, —; Side, 
Close, Cross, —; Turn Two-Step; Turn 
Two-Step; 

Still in Closed pos (M's back to COH) 
step swd L twd LOD, close R, XIF on L 
(W XIB), hold 1 ct; step swd R twd RLOD, 
close L to R, XIF on R (W XIB), hold 1 ct; 
start M's L do 2 RF turning two-steps 
along LOD ending in CLOSED pos with 
M's back to COH. 

17-20 (Slo) Side, —, Behind, —; (Quick) Side, 
Behind, Side, —; Dip In, —, Recover, —; 
(Scissors Thru) Side, Close, Thru, —; 
Step swd L twd LOD, hold 1 ct, cross R 
behind L (W also XIB), hold 1 ct; in 3 
quick steps step swd L, cross R behind L 
(W also XIB), step swd L, hold 1 ct; dip 
in twd COH on R, hold 1 ct, recover on 
L, hold 1 ct; step swd R (twd RLOD), 
close L to R, step thru twd LOD on R (W 
step thru on L), hold 1 ct. 

21-24 (Slo) Side, —, Behind, —; (Quick) Side, 
Behind, Side, —; Dip In, —, Recover, —; 
(Scissors Thru) Side, Close, Thru, —; 
Repeat action of meas 17-20 ending in 
CLOSED pos with M's back to COH. 

25-28 (Box) Side, Close, Fwd, —; Side, Close, 
Back, —; Dip In, —, Recover (to Semi-
Closed), —; Dip Back (twd RLOD), 
Recover, —; 
(Box Two-Step) Step swd L (twd LOD), 
close R to L, fwd L, hold 1 ct; side R, 
close L to R, bwd R, hold 1 ct; dip in 
twd COH on L, hold 1 ct, recover on R 
blending to SEMI-CLOSED pos facing 
LOD, hold 1 ct; dip bwd on L twd RLOD, 
hold 1' ct, recover on R, blending to 
CLOSED pos M's back to COH, hold 1 ct. 

29-32 Turn Two-Step; Turn Two-Step; (Slo) Pivot, 
—, 2, —; (Slo) Twirl, —, 2, (to Closed) —; 
In Closed pos starting M's L do 2 RF 
turning two-steps along LOD: in Closed 
pos (M's back to COH) starting M's L do 
a RF couple pivot one full turn in 2 slo 
steps; M walks fwd along LOD slow L, 
slow R as W twirls RF under M's L and 
W's R hand to end in CLOSED pos M 
facing LOD. 

DANCE THRU THREE TIMES 
Ending: Step diag apart and acknowledge. 

Note: It is suggested that you slow the record 
slightly for teaching, then gradually in-
crease speed until the tempo most suit-
able to the group is found. 

Thinking of Writing a Dance? 

If you have that undeniable urge to create and the idea of creating leans 
toward the round dance field then you can take heart from the long list of 
round dance authors shown on the preceding pages. If you have developed a 
dance, you might like to consider writing directly to one of the many square 
dance recording companies. Tell them a little bit about the dance you have 
created and perhaps let them know the tune that you have selected. Most of 
these companies have round dance specialists attached to their staff and quite 
frequently these are the people who will get in touch with you. It's wise to deal 
with one record label at a time rather than write several at once. It's also proven 
to be very wise not to introduce your dance using a pop label which may not be 
readily available to the general public — at least until you have had the oppor-
tunity of talking with a square dance recording company to investigate the possi, 
bility of a special release. Round dances recorded by these specialized companies 
insure you of good clear instructions enclosed with each record, of music that is 
especially fitted to' your dance and of ready availability of the record. 
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41 EXPERIMENTAL LAB 

WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS 
Of the many outstanding features to be 

found in each issue of Sets in Order per-
haps some of the most helpful are the 
square dance action pictures taken by pho-
tographer Joe Fadler. 

In each issue different dances, gimmicks 
and drills are photographically explained in 
Fadler pictures in the regular "style series." 
Also in the back of, each magazine you'll 
find a pictorial explanation of some new 
experimental movement.. From these move-
ments you can quite readily see what is 
expected of each dancer in the process of 
doing the pattern. The following pages il-
lustrate experimental movements portrayed 
in Sets in Order during 1965. 

DIXIE DAISY 
By Bill Shymkus, Chicago, Illinois 

Two facing pairs with one person behind the 
other in single file. The two facing each other in 
the center give rights to each other and pull by. 
They next give a left forearm to the person on 
the outside and turn half way around. The person 
thus turned remains facing out while the two 
actives meet in the center again, give a right, 
pull by and end behind one of the facing-out 
dancers. 

Now, if that description tends to confuse you 
a bit, perhaps the pictures will make matters 
a little more clear. Let's start with two facing 
couples (1). The caller indicates "two ladies 
Dixie Daisy.-  On this, the two ladies step for-
ward, much as they would to start a daisy 
chain or a simple two ladies chain (2). They 
pull by the other lady (3), give a left forearm 
to the opposite man (4), turn him half way 
around and leave him facing out (5). The 
ladies then return to give a right to each other 
as they pull by (again 5) and end facing out 
behind the man (6) (See page 48) 

A basic is a necessary movement with a short, clear call that 
cannot otherwise be given descriptively in the time needed. 
The call should not be confused with the sound of other calls. 
The movement itself should not be one that could be called just 
as well with existing basics. The movement should be smooth-
flowing (not erratic or awkward) and should lend itself to rapid 
teaching. Last, to he considered a basic, a movement must prove 
its ability to withstand the test of time through continued usage. 
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Remember, the purpose of this Experimental Lab is to present ma- 
terial that needs further study before being put into general usage. The 
small workshop groups are best suited for this purpose. 

N INTERESTING CHALLENGE is to take two 
facing couples and have them bend at 

right angles in the process of passing thru. This 
movement does just that. 

SQUARE CHAIN THRU 
By Buford Evans, Prairie Village, Kansas 

Start with two facing couples. Each person 
gives a right to his opposite, pulls by and then 
turns to face his partner. Giving a left to his 
partner, both dancers turn half way around. 
Releasing left arm holds with partners, the two 
in the center take rights and turn clockwise 
half way around. Releasing right arm holds, the 
dancers next hook left arms with the person on 
the outside and turn half way around. At this 
point each dancer, releasing hand holds, steps 
forward to complete the movement. 

Two facing couples who might be Considered 
to be in side positions (1) start the movement 
by giving a right to their opposite and pulling 
by (2). Having pulled by, they turn a quarter 
to face their partner (3), give a left to their 
partner (hands up hold used here) and turn 
180° (4) until momentarily the dancers are 
in an ocean wave position (5). 

Without stopping, the two in the center 
release hand holds with those on the outside 
and turn with the right hands half way around 
(6) until they are once again only briefly in 
an ocean wave formation (7). 

Continuing without a stop, the two in the 
center release hands and while retaining hands 
with the outside two men, turn 180° (8). 
Upon the completion of the turn, the two men 
are in the center and the two ladies on the out-
side (9), hands are released and the dancers 
take a step forward and original couples have 
been reunited ( 10 ). 

One of many possible equivalent movements 
would be: two ladies chain, star thru, pass 
thru. For drill material on this movement, see 
page 50. 
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LOOP THE LOOP 
By Vern Callahan, Flint, Michigan 

From a line of four facing in the same direc-
tion (in lady, man, lady, man formation), the 
centers arch and the ends dive under. As is cus-
tomary, those making the arch do a simple Fron-
tier whirl to reverse their facing direction, while 
the couple having dived under the arch sepa-
rates, walks forward and around to eventually 
stand as a couple behind the couple whose arch 
they have dived under. 

LINE SASHAY 
By Bob Dennington, San Diego, California 

Starting with a four person ocean wave posi-
tion, the line breaks in the center and those still 
holding hands will do a sliding face to face half. 
sashay, dropping hands in so doing but not 
changing facing directions. 

"LOOP THE LOOP" (LEFT) 
(See page 49) 

Although this movement could undoubtedly 
be executed for a single line as described 
above, we show it here as two facing lines 
having passed thru (1). The center couples 
make an arch while the ends come forward 
and dive under (2). The couple who made the 
arch simply do a Frontier whirl to face the 
center of the set while those who dived thru 
walk around one person (3) to meet as couples 
behind our outside pair (4). In this case, they 
end in starting double pass thru position. 

"LINE SASHAY" (RIGHT) 
(See page 48) 

Taking a look at our dancers in a regular 
ocean wave formation (1), the two ladies in 
the center release left hands (2) still retaining 
hands with the person slightly ahead and to 
the side of them. They move in front of that 
person (3) to the other side and in this case 
regain ocean wave hand holds (4). While a 
relatively new term, line sashay seems to be 
quite descriptive and could probably be used 
with a minimum of teaching. Due to the fact 
that face to face and nose to nose sashay have 
undoubtedly been all but forgotten, the new 
term may be just as useful. 
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"SPIN THE TOP" (LEFT) 
(See page 49) 

In a simple form of spin the top, our dancers 
in an ocean wave line of four (1) commence 
the movement with each of the two couples 
turning by the right arm half way around (2). 
The people reaching the center take a left hand 
hold and begin to move around three-quarters 
as those two people on the end begin to move 
forward on the outside one-quarter (3). The 
movement is completed in a new ocean wave 
line at right angles to the original starting posi-
tion (4). This is a smooth flowing movement 
which works quite well in conjunction with 
other movements, including the swing thru, 
circulate and others. 

"SWAP AROUND" (RIGHT) 
(See page 50) 

In our experimental workshop we have two 
facing couples (1). As each lady starts to move 
directly across, the two men begin their for-
ward motion (2) and turn slowly in approxi-
mately four steps (3) until at the end of the 
fourth step the movement is completed and the 
couples are now back to back, facing out and 
partners changed. 

SPIN THE TOP 
By Holman Hudspeth, Detroit, Michigan 

From an ocean wave line of four people fac-
ing in alternating directions, outside couples will 
turn half way around. The center two people 
will then take an arm hold and turn in a forward 
direction three-quarters of the way around. While 
the centers are turning, the outside two people 
move forward one-quarter of the way around and 
join the other two in another ocean wave line of 
four, at right angles to the former line. 

SWAP AROUND 
By Ed Hollow, Calimesa, California 

Two facing couples. The two ladies move for-
ward to take the place of the opposite man. 
While the women are moving across, the two 
men execute a half right face or clockwise turn 
to take the place of their partner and face out. 
The two ladies merely step up into place beside 
the waiting man. 
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IN THE PAST SEVERAL MONTHS since its intro-
duction this movement has met with a most 

enthusiastic response. Its versatility to fit many 
different situations has made it a popular work-
shop figure. 

TRADE 
By Lloyd Litman, Cleveland, Ohio 

From any line, made up of dancers facing 
any direction, those designated by the call (men, 
ladies, ends, centers, heads, sides, etc.) will 
trade places in the same line by walking for-
ward and around in a half circle, to end facing 
the opposite direction in the position lust vacated. 

Starting in a standard ocean wave position 
(1) the two ladies stay in place while the men 
move forward and around to the other end of 
the line (2) to finish the Trade in ocean wave 

position again (3). From a line of four with 
all dancers facing in the same direction (4) 
the ends trade by moving forward, passing 
right shoulders (5) to end in the line but fac-
ing in an opposite to starting position (6). 

L 
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Again in a line of four (7), the centers trade. 
Each of the two center dancers moves forward, 
passing right shoulders (8), and ends in the 
same line but facing out (9). 

Starting in the same line of four (10) the 
men trade (11) and end in an ocean wave 
line (12). Again starting in the line (13) the 
two ladies trade by moving forward and 
around, passing right shoulders (14) and end- 

ing in an ocean wave line (15). 
Starting in the line once again (18) one of 

the couples (heads or sides) trades by having 
the two dancers simply change their facing 
direction, pass right shoulders (17), and end 
to face in the opposite direction (18). The 
rule, once applied in each possible situation 
seems to work quite well. For drills on trade, 
see page 51 in the workshop. 
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Teldez vaaced 

Across the Fold 	  5 Centers Thru and Close the Gate 47 
Activator 	  5 Central City Special 	  49 
Advantage 	  68 Chaining the Ocean 	 

	

 	54 
A Grand Deal 	  5 Chaining the Square 	  33 
Alabama Waltz 	  68 Challenge of the Month 	 8 
Alamo Style 	  41 Changing Wave 	  8 
Alice Blue Gown 	  53 Circle Half and a Quarter More  	8 
Allemande Left and the Ladies Star __35 Circulache 	  8 
Allemande Two Times 	  5 Circulate Break 	  8 
Allemande Who 	  5 Circulate Drills 	  30 
Alpha Beta 	  5 Circulate Easy 	  8 
Anyone For Tennis 	  5 Clover Centers In 	  8 
Arkie Figures 	  32 Cloverleaf Clues 	 

	

 	9 
Around One and Around Two 	 36 Cocoanuts 	  54 
Aurora Swing 	  6 Corner Deal One 	  9 
Backtrack Boot 	  6 Corner Search 	  9 
Bailin' the jack 	  53 Couple Backtrack and Couple 
Basic 	  6 Wheel Around 	 

	

 	40 
Basic Eight Chain Thrus 	 6 Couples Circulate 	  9 
Bits and Pieces 	  6 Crossed Back #1 	  9 
Blooper  -  6 Crossover Lead-In 	  9 
Blue Monday 	  69 Crossover Swing 	 

	

 	9 
Bobbie's Promenade 	  6 Crumpet Duster 	  9 
Boxer 	  6 Curl Thru 	  47 
Break It Up 	  6 Daisies in the Clover 	  48 
Breaks 	 11, 34, 35 Darktown Strutters' Ball 	 _.54 
Buffered 	  31 Date With an Angel 	  70 
Bumper 	  6 Diagonal Fix 	  31 
Bye Bye Mama 	  70 Diane  	71 
B.Y.U. 	  6 Dixie Daisy 	  48 
California Twirl With Ends Turn In____7 Dixie Daisy #1, 2, 3 	  33 
Cal's Gimmick 	  7 Dixie Daisy Figures 	  48 
Camptown Hornpipe 	  66 Dixie Doodle 	  10 
Caribbean 	  53 Dixie Lane 	  .10 
Carry Me Back to Old Virginn_y 	 53 Dixie Quickie 	   	10 
Casting The First Time 	  7 Dixie Styler 	  10 
Casting The Second Time 	__________ _ _ Dixie Sub 	  31 
Casting Wind 	  7 Don't Do Nuttin' 	  10 
Castin' Lines 	  7 Double Feature 	  10 
Ceal's Other Deal 	  7 Double Swapper 	  31 
Center Four 	  7 Down the Line Dixie Grand 	 10 
Center Girls #1 	  8 Easy Flo 	  10 
Center Girls #2 	  8 Eight Chain Thru Drills 	 27 
Center Loop 	  49 Elms tar 	  

	

 	27 
Centers In Cutie 	  8 Enjoy Yourself 	  54 
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Every Little Star 	  10 In Or Out 	  14 
Face Away 	  11 Inside Out, Outside In Figures 	 44 
Face the Middle of Your Own Line____37 I.O.C.A. Reel 	  66 
Facing West 	  11 I Still Get Jealous 	  57 
Fast Look 	  33 It Flows 	  14 
Fast Start 	  11 It's Different 	  14 
Fast Swing 	  11 It's Legal 	  14 
Find Your Corner 	  11 Jamhalaya 	  76 
First Headache 	  11 Java 	  57 
Five Foot Two 	  55 Jim's Gimmick 	  14 
Five Star 	  11 Jim's Thar Hash 	  14 
Flotsam 	  11 Jist Hashin' 	  

	

 	14 
For Newer Dancers 	  33 Johnny-O-Polka 	  77 
Four Ladies Grand Chain 	 39 John's Swing Thru 	  15 
Four or Eight 	  27 John's Swing Thru #2 	 15 
Four Three-Quarters 	  11 Juke Box Samba 	  57 
From Promenade 	  12 June's Dixie 	  15 
Fun-Derful 	  72 Just Around the Corner 	  	78 
Gesture 	 

	

 	12 Just In Time 	  78 
Ginger 	  72 Just Keep Movin' 	  15 
Girls Swing 	  12 Just Swappin' Around 	 15 
Glory of Love 	  73 King of the Road 	  58 
Goodbye My Lady Love 	 55 Kissin' Cousin 	  58 
Good Combo 	 

	

 	12 Kokonuts 	  79 
Go Right 	  

	

 	12 Let's Make A Deal 	  15 
Got It 	  12 Like Easy 	  15 
Graduation Exercises 	  12 Linda's Looper 	  49 
Grand Bend 	  12 Linda Sue 	  58 
Grand Swing Star Thru 	 12 Linda Two-Step 	  80 
Grass Valley 	  13 Line Sashay 	  48 
Guess Who 	  13 Lines Divide 	  16 
Half Square Thru Surprises 	 13 Little Cross #1 	  16 
Harder 	  13 Little Jim #3 	  16 
Have Fun 	  34 Little Old Log Cabin in the Lane 58 
Heavenly Crossover 	  13 Little Star 	  27 
Hi-Style 	  13 Looping 	  49 
Honey Love 	  55 Looping Along 	  49 
Hoosier Corner  	13 Loop the Loop 	  49 
Hot Toddy 	  74 Loopy Loops 	  16 
How About That 	  75 Lost and Found 	  16 
How Do You Do 	  13 Lotus Blossom 	  80 
Hull's Victory 	  66 Louisiana Swap 	  16 
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry 	  56 Love For Two 	 

	

 	81 
Huskies 	  14 Love Me Honey Do 	  59 
I Could Have Danced All Night  	75 Lovin' Arms 	  59 
I'd Rather Fight 	  56 Lucky Duck 	  82 
If You Want To—Don't Have To  	14 Marilyn's Daisy 	  16 
I Got Mine 	  56 Maryland Special 	  16 
I'm Not Foolin' 	  56 Mary's Delight 	  

	

 	16 
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Maybe 	  83 Rainbow 	  19 
Maze 'N Dixie Line 	 16 Ramona 	  88 
Mend Your Broken Heart 	 59 Re-Assembled 	  20 
Men Swing 	  17 Rich Livin' Woman 	 61 
Mighty Mississippi 	 59 Rickett's Hornpipe 	 66 
Milk Run Number Two 	 17 Ridin' Down the Canyon 	 61 
Miss Brown's Reel 	 66 Right Again 	  20 
Money Musk 	  66 Examples of Rotate 	 20 
Moon of Manakoora 	 84 Route #1 	  31 
More Daisies 	  17 Run Man Run 	  20 
More Flotsam 	  17 Same More 	  20 
Move It 	  17 Same Old Stuff 	  20 
My Affection 	 85 Saturday Night 	  62 
Nameless 	  17 Say Something Sweet 	 62 
New Century Hornpipe 	 66 Scotty's Shirt 	  20 
New Movement Drills 	 33 Shake 	  20 
New Orleans 	  60 Shaky 	  20 
No Fleas 	  17 Short Swapper 	  32 
No Name 	  17 Si'l Vous Plait 	  88 
No Name For Dance 	 18 Simple 	  21 
None But You 	  85 Sir Culator 	 21 
No Square Thrus 	 18 Sly Old Two-Step 	 89 
Not Bad 	  18 Smart Alec 	  21 
Nothing Fancy 	  18 Smooth Jack 	  34 
Ocean Wave Swing 	 18 Solitaire 	  21 
Offset 	  18 So Long Dearie (Sq) 	 62 
Oh Boy 	  86 So Long Dearie (R) 	 90 
Old Countryman's Reel 	 66 Somebody Else Will 	 63 
Old Time Fun 	  18 Some Problem 	  33 
Old Times 	  60 South In Dixie 	  21 
Omaha 	  86 Spin-Star 	  21 
One or Five 	  27 Spin Back 	  50 
On the Bias 	  18 Spin the Top 	  49 
Open Road 	  19 Spin Top 	  21 
O's A Bunch 	  19 Spin the Top Drills 	 28 
Pago 	  19 Spin the Toppers 	 34 
Pass Me By (Sq) 	 60 Spin the Top Shorties 	 28 
Pass Me By (R) 	  87 Split Circulate Drills 	 29 
Pass the Circulate 	 19 'S Possible 	  21 
Pass Your Corner 	 46 Square Cast 	  21 
Pay Day 	  60 Square Chain Thru 	 33, 50 
Paying Off the Interest 	 61 Star Figures 	  42 
Penn Polka 	  61 Star Kissed 	  22 
Pete's Dixie 	  19 Star Light 	  22 
Phebo 	  19 Star On the Rocks 	 22 
Phonedtojulie 	  19 Step Straight Ahead 	 22 
Play Boy 	  34 Stick Out Your Hand Drills 	 30 
Quadrille 	  67 Stringbeans 	  22 
Quickie Allemandes 	 19 Stylish Gnat 	  22 
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S undaze 	  34 Tom's Dance 	  25 
Suzie Q 	  37 Tops 	  49 
Swap Around 	  50 Too Late 	  65 
Swapping Daisy 	  22 Trade 	  .51 
Swappin' Jeanie 	  31 Oldie —Triple Allemande 	 25 
Swappy 	  23 Triple Wheel 	  25 
Swap Shop 	  23 Trip To Nahant 	  67 
Sweetheart of Venezuela __ 	 63 Tryandoit 	  25 
Swing and Run 	  23 Turf 	  25 
Swing Back 	  23 Turn Around Mixer 	  91 
Swingin' Corner 	  23 Turn Thru 	  51 
Swingin' Dixie 	  23 Twirling Dixie 	  25 
Swinging Billie Joe 	 63 Twirl Man 	  25 
Swinging Line 	  23 Two Hoots 	  65 
Swinging Star #1 	  23 Two or Six 	  27 
Swinging Star #2 	  23 U-Pickit 	  26 
Swinging Two's 	  23 Under the Stars 	  91 
Swinging Two-Step 	 90 Urban Turban 	  26 
Swinging Wheel 	  24 U Turn Back 	  38 
Swinging Wheel 	  24 Vagabond Two-Step 	 92 
Swing On a Star 	  24 Variety Drills 	  30 
Swing Sashay 	  24 Wagon Wheel Figures 	 43 
Swing Star Thru Drills 	 27, 29 Washington's Quickstep 	 67 
Swing Thru 	  24 Wave Thru 	  52 
Swing Thru Top 	  50 Weeping Willow Tree 	 

	

 	65 
Sword Dance 	  24 What a Deal 	  26 
Take Turns Tandem 	 33 Wheel and Deal Breaks 	 32 
Tandem Square Drills 	 33  Wheel and Deal Quarter More  	26 
That's All 	  24 Wheel and Deal Sneakers 	 29 
That's Where My Money Goes 63 Wheel and Spread Drills 	 28 
The One You Love 	 64 Wheeling Cast 	  26 
The Other Way Around 	 33 Where's the Corner 	  26 
The Tempest 	  67 Whirly Chain 	  27 
This 'N That 	  24 Whispering 	  93 
Three Fold 	  24 Who Loops 	  49 
Three-Fourths of 0 	 25 Why Run 	  26 
Three Leaf Clover 	 25 Willie 	  26 
Three Links 	  31 You Cast Three Quarter Round  	52 
Three or Seven 	  27 You Don't Care 	  65 
Tick-A-Tack 	  64 You Likee 	  27 
Tie Me To Your Apron Strings Again__64 You Name It 	  49 
Tipsy Parson 	 67 Zelma's Dream 	  27 
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